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WASHINGTON —
French President Emman-
uel Macron on Wednesday
delivered an impassioned
call for multilateralism and
U.S. engagement in the
world, saying it was “an
essential part of our confi-

dence in the future.”
Speaking to a joint ses-

sion of Congress, amid fre-
quent standingovationsand
cheers,Macron recalled the
long history of U.S.-French
relations and shared values
and culture on everything
from democracy and free-
dom to human and civil
rights, literature, jazz and

the#MeToomovement.
But, he warned, “this is a

time of determination and
courage.Whatwecherish is
at stake. What we love is in
danger. We have no choice
but to prevail. And together
we shall prevail.”

Much of what he said,
although couched in stir-
ringandglobal terms,posed
a direct challenge to the
Trump administration and
the U.S. president with
whom he has said he has a

special relationship.
Macron expressed his

hope that the United States
would re-enter the Paris
climate accord,which Pres-
ident Donald Trump exited
early in his administration.

“Some people think that
securing current industries
and their jobs is more ur-
gent than transforming our
economies tomeet thechal-
lenge of global change,” he

Macron flashes warmth, fire

Emmanuel Macron acknowledges lawmakers on Wednes-
day as he is introduced to a joint session of Congress.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP

French president stresses shared values
to Congress while challenging Trump

By Karen DeYoung
TheWashington Post
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As mothers around the
world marvel that the
Duchess of Cambridge
went home from the hos-
pital thisweekmere hours
after giving birth to her
third child, the largest
group of women’s doctors
in theU.S. isurgingamajor
shift in the way physicians
care for mothers of new
babies.

Instead of waiting six
weeks for a mother’s first

postpartum checkup, the
American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecolo-
gists now recommends a
“fourth trimester” of on-
going treatment for moth-
ers of newborns. The care,
which ideally would begin
within three weeks of giv-
ing birth, would improve
the health of both mother
and baby by offering con-
tinual assessment of the
woman’s physical, social
andpsychologicalwell-be-
ing, according to the new
recommendations re-

leasedMonday.
“This revised guidance

is important because the
new recommended struc-
ture is intended to con-
sider and cater to the
postpartum needs of all
women, including those
mostat riskof fallingoutof
care,” Dr. Haywood L.
Brown, president of the
American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, said in a news re-
lease.

About 40 percent of
women who give birth do
not attend a postpartum
visit — and rates are lower

Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge, leaves the hospital
Monday hours after giving birth to her third child.

JOHN STILLWELL/PRESS ASSOCIATION

Newmoms urged to seek
‘fourth trimester’ treatment
U.S. doctors group says care could
improve health of women and babies

By Vikki Ortiz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Moms, Page 7

SPRINGFIELD —
Democrats on Wednesday
pulled theplugonefforts to
override Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner’s veto of a
bill to license gun shops,

demonstrating the difficul-
ties of passing gun control
legislation in a state where
attitudes break not only
alongpolitical linesbutalso
regional ones.

Facing a deadline to act
by the end of the day,
sponsoring Sen. Don Har-
mon, D-Oak Park, decided
not to call the matter for a
vote — handing a win to
Rauner and thousands of
gun owners who rallied
outside the Capitol during
their annual lobbying day,
carrying signs declaring
“We’re not going away.”

ThoughHarmonpredic-

ted he had the 36 votes
needed to override the veto
in the Senate, he said there
was little guarantee the
Housewould followsuit, so
he didn’t want to ask his
Democratic colleagues to
take a controversial vote.

It was an acknowledg-
ment that someDemocrats
from rural areas did not
want tovote forguncontrol
measures in an election

year when they face Re-
publican challengers. On
the flip side, some subur-
ban Republicans were fac-
ing pressure to support the
override fromthose in their
towns who favor tougher
gun restrictions.

Even so, supporters said
theywerenotgivingupand
would reintroduce a simi-

Gun owners rally Wednesday outside the Capitol as lawmakers weighed an attempt to override Gov. Bruce Rauner’s veto of a gun shop licensing bill.

RICH SAAL/STATE JOURNAL-REGISTER

Gun shop licensing bid stalls
Democrats back off override
vote, weigh election-year options

Turn to Guns, Page 9

ByMonique Garcia | Chicago Tribune

Chicago police are inves-
tigating whether former se-
curity guards at Holy Name
Cathedral may have played
a role in the theft of up to
$100,000 from the historic
church’s collection plate,
according topreliminary in-
formation from police
sources and the security
company.

No one is in custody, but
multiple suspectshavebeen
identified, according to An-
thony Guglielmi, a police
spokesman.

Thesuspectsarebelieved
to have worked for Mon-
terrey Security, the cathe-
dral’s sole provider of secu-
rity for the past six years.
Detectives visited Mon-
terrey’s headquarters
Wednesday afternoon to in-
form them of the investiga-
tion, according to a com-
pany spokeswoman.

The iconic church at 730
N.WabashAve.—theseatof
Chicago’s Roman Catholic
Archdiocese — is under
nonstop video surveillance,
and detectives were pro-
vided footage that may aid
in the investigation, a
church spokeswoman said.

TheRev.Gregory Sakow-
icz informed parishioners
in an email Tuesday of the
“very troubling news” that
church leaders were doing
anaudit of thecollections to
determine howmuchmon-
eymayhave been stolen.

“While researching a
shortfall in offertory collec-
tions, the leadershipofHoly
NameCathedral discovered
evidence of repeated crimi-

Thefts
hit Holy
Name
coffers
Up to $100K taken
from offerings; cops
look into ex-guards
By Elyssa Cherney
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Holy Name, Page 7

Nation & World, Page 10

Court sounds
ready to uphold
Trump travel ban

With theNo. 8 pick, theBears are in position to land a playerwho canmake a difference fromhis first snap.Brad Biggs in Chicago Sports

BEARS PRIMED FOR A BIG DRAFT NIGHT

Nation & World, Page 11

Trump lawyer
says he’ll take 5th
in Daniels case

WELCOME TO THE FOREFRONT

At University of Chicago Medicine, you’ll be treated by physicians who are
pioneers in their field. And benefit from research that’s setting new national
standards. Our advances inform every interaction, every time you visit.

UChicagoMedicine.org/Forefront
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Anyday now,MayorRahmEman-
uel, alreadyMayorZorro as he seeks
Hispanic voteswith his sanctuary city
policy,will don his cape andmask
once again to unveil the controversial
CityKey ID card.

The ID cardwill be available to
citizens andnoncitizens alike. Itwill
offer easier access to city services, and
discounts to some sporting and cul-
tural events.

It can even be used to register to
vote, though officials acknowledge
(somewhat defensively) thatwould
be against the law for those in the
country illegally.

Chicago’s ID card controversy is
evidence of aDemocratic Party policy
that increasingly blurs the distinction
betweenAmerican citizens andnon-
citizens. Officially the cardwill be
offered to all, but politically, it’s about
Rahmreaching out to Latinos for his
re-election campaign.

Yetwhat about blackChicago?
There’s been an awkward silence

for years inmostmedia about the
economic andpolitical competition
between blacks andLatinos, and
aboutAfrican-American attitudes on
illegal immigration, open borders,
sanctuary cities and now thatCityKey
ID card.

But not onWVON-AM1690, the
radio voice of blackChicago since
forever.

On themorning showwithMaze
Jackson andCharles Thomas,when
themayor’s ID card ismentioned, the
board lights up and callers vent about
being stepped over.

“If you talk about the race/political
power rankings inChicago, itwas
oncewhite, black, Latino. Andnow
it’swhite, Latino, Asian, black,” Jack-
son said in an interview atWVON’s
South Side studios the other day. “The
municipal ID card just reinforces the
fact that the city ismaking a path for
undocumented immigrants that they
would notmake for black folks.”

AndEmanuel’s push forChicago as
a sanctuary city?

“Fundamentally, in noway, shape
or formamI against Latinos, but this
is politics. I am looking at realmath,”

Jackson says. “Sowhenwe ask a Jesse
Jacksonwhy should black people
support sanctuary cities, he says,
‘Whatwould Jesus do?’ Right. Be-
cause there’s no real answer.”

At least no answer that fits into the
Democratic playbook.

I listen to their showand like it. It’s
not only entertaining, it’s subversive.
Thomas is a veteranChicago political
reporter, retired fromWLS-TV.He
plays the straightman to Jackson’s
provocateur.

They talk about things not often
mentioned:

Like the competition between
black and brown, as contentious as it
was between otherChicago ethnic
groups back in the day— the Irish,
Poles, Germans and Italians and so on.
It iswhy I call Chicago the city of
tribes.

When it comes to theCityKey ID
card, this competition is understood
by all the players, by themayor and by
Latino politicians, by the pro-Demo-
cratic “community groups” receiving
a total of $400,000 to promote the
program, and by black officialswho
say little.

Of course, not all agreewithme,
and itwouldn’t be fair not to include
their point of view.

“I think one of the bigmisnomers
of this program is that it serves only
one population,” saidKate LeFurgy,
spokeswoman forCityClerkAnna
Valencia,who is formally in charge
of theCityKey program. “Thiswill
be beneficial to all residents, to the
released offenderswhoneed an ID to
get a job, to survivors of domestic
violence. I think it’s unfortunate that
it’s been used to divide people.”

Fair enough. Is the debate about
dividing people or enlightening them?

For some timenow, I’ve been
telling you thatwhat is in the news
release isn’t the important thing.
What’s critical is that thing politicians
avoid,what theywon’t name. That’s
where you find the treasure, in the
negative space.

And little is said about thosewho
might not be so crazy about the idea
of aCityKey ID, like black voters in

theDemocratic city of Chicago. And
if you take out black voters— the
party’s base— there is noDemocratic
Party.

And even as politicians talk on and
on about a black-brown coalition as
some loving band of brothers, their
shoulders together,working for one
goal, it really doesn’twork thatway.

So it’s a good thing for the city that
WVON’s Jackson andThomaswalk
right up into that negative space, and
ask questions and inform their audi-
ence.

“Wedissect it, Charles and I,”
Jackson says. “This black-brown
thing? It’s an illusion, because there’s
competition like other ethnic groups.
They sell this city ID card, but they
don’t talk about the undocumented
immigrant issue” andhow it affects
the black community.

It is obvious that crime and vi-
olence in poor black communities in
large part are related to a lack of jobs
and resources. It should also be obvi-
ous— though obviously avoided—
that asDemocratic politicians carve
out resources for Latinos, there is less
forAfrican-Americans.Manyhave
already left Chicago. Andmany feel
left behind.

“They’re trying to sell thismunici-
pal ID, and nowwe’re at a point that
they’re trying to convince us that
citizenship is no longer a big deal,”
Jackson says.

“Youmean to tellmewewere
slaves,we got our asses kicked,we
went through JimCrow, theKlan, all
that stuff, we fight to get the right to
be treated likeAmerican citizens, and
nowcitizenship doesn’t count and it’s
offensive to ask about it?What?
C’mon,man.

“Butwho’s going to say that?”
Jackson said.

You’re saying it,Maze. You and
Charles. You’re saying it just fine.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
http://wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com Twitter@John_Kass

Mayor Rahm Emanuel seems to be courting Hispanic voters with his sanctuary city policy and the new CityKey ID cards.
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John Kass

Does black Chicago feel
jilted by Mayor Zorro?

What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly un-
beatable, the Loyola Ramblers
captured the nation's imagina-
tion. Coach Porter Moser. Chap-
lain Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt.
Buzzer beaters. And players who
competed with prowess and
poise. “Ramble On” — a com-
memorative hard cover book
featuring Chicago Tribune col-
umns, game stories, features

and photography — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cinderella
run to the NCAA men’s basketball tournament Final Four,
a ride that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is currently
available at chicagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center, 777
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets. Free parking, lot
opens 20 minutes before start of tour. For tickets, go to
chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

SCORE A TOUCHDOWN WITH SPORTS BOOKS
“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.”
Whether you’re a casual admirer of the magnificence of
Michael, or a true Bull-iever thirsting for tales of “Red,”
“Stormin’ Norman,” “Butterbean,” “Chet the Jet” and
many more, here’s a keepsake for you. Featuring more
than 300 pages depicting Chicago’s NBA franchise from
its humble beginnings to the dynastic miracle on Madi-
son and beyond, the Tribune’s book of the Bulls places
readers in a courtside seat for a fast break through team
history. Run with the Bulls through the pages of this
exhaustive look at one of professional sports’ premier
organizations. Available online at chicagotribune.com/
bullsbook.
All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks.

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON

*Car Donation Foundation d/b/aWheels ForWishes. To learnmore about our
programsor financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.
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One of North America’s best ON-SITE storage,
cleaning, repair and restyle facilities.

2201 West 95th Street • 773-779-7000

GRAND LAYAWAY SALE

www.andrianafurs.com

60% OFF
0% INTEREST
Easy Payments

Now is the right time to put an
Andriana coat on Layaway at

The highest quality
workmanship on premises
cleaning, storage, repair

and restyle.

Storage &
Service SALE

Salon hours: Mon - Sat 10-6 • Sunday CLOSED

Special Sale on
Designer $4,000 Mink

Bomber Jackets

Now $1,600
Magnificent $9,000

Sheared Mink
Jackets

Now $3,600
Gorgeous $12,000
Female Mink Coats

Now $4,700
DON’T MISS A BEAT
Sign up for Chicago Tribune newsletters

and stay connected to the pulse of
everything you love about Chicago.

chicagotribune.com/newsletters

■ A story published Monday on Page 3 of the main news
section incorrectly stated President Grover Cleveland
dedicated the Confederate Mound at Oak Woods Ceme-
tery. Cleveland was in attendance at the dedication, but
records are unclear about whether he officiated.
■ A photo caption in Wednesday’s A+E section gave the
wrong date for an upcoming Chicago performance by jazz
pianist Ahmad Jamal, who is scheduled to play Oct. 12 at
Symphony Center.

The Tribune regrets the errors.
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Since its inauguration in 1995,
theVictoria’sSecretFashionShow
has spotlighted some of the big-
gest names in themodeling indus-
try. Each year, Victoria’s Secret
selects dozens of models from
across the world to walk in the
show.

Though it was long criticized
fora lackofdiversity, the showwaswidely
praised in 2017 when nearly half of its
modelswerewomen of color. Despite this
push for inclusivity, there is still a gap in
Victoria’s Secret’s effort: The show has
never included a transgendermodel.

But Chicago native Leyna Bloom is
hoping to change that. On April 9, the
model launched a Twitter campaign
lobbying for a spot in the famed show.

“Trying to be the 1st Trans model of
color walk a #VictoriaSecret Fashion
show,”she tweeted, alongwith twophotos
of herself in a bikini and the hashtag
#transisbeautiful. The tweet has gained
more than 100,000 likes and has been

retweeted more than 30,000
times.

Bloom had previously tweeted
criticism of Victoria’s Secret for
limiting its diversity to race, and
called for inclusion of trans mod-
elsandmodelswithdifferentbody
types. “All thesewomenof color in
the VS fashion show that’s amaz-

ing right,” she tweeted. “But they still have
way more white girls. It’s like every time
they added a woman of color they added
anotherwhite girl. Next year they need to
cast trans and curve models all colors not
just Caucasians.”

The model has previously danced with
theJoffreyBallet inChicago and received a
dance scholarship to theChicagoAcademy
for the Arts. She told Buzzfeed that she
dropped out because the scholarshipman-
datedshedanceasaman.In2017, shemade
history as the first transgender woman of
color to appear inVogue India.

—LaurenChval

Chicago native hopes to be 1st
trans model at Victoria’s show

Bloom

NFL.com columnist Gregg Rosenthal
knows that critiquing general managers
canbea touchysubject,butevenhewasn’t
quite ready for the reaction from Bears
fans when he ranked Ryan Pace last
among GMs who have been on the job at
least one season.

“Bears fans, they were all fired up,”
Rosenthal told the Tribune about the
columnposted lastweek.

Rosenthal debated the merits of his
evaluation of Pace. The conversation has
been edited for brevity and clarity.

How is Pace a less-effective person-
nel chief than the Jets’ Mike
Maccagnan or Dolphins’ Mike Tan-
nenbaum, to name a couple? “It’sbitof
a strange assignment in that they wanted
it to be on total body of work. So, for
instance, Tannenbaum, essentially that’s
counting his Jets tenure as well. Those
three teams (including the Buccaneers’
Jason Licht), those guys took over losing
teams or at least ... helped turn the team

around.”

Can you elaborate on what you con-
sider to be Pace’s misses? “He’s
definitely put himself out there with
free-agent signings, which have been
disastrous. … It started with (drafting)
KevinWhite. Basically every other GM at
least had some track record of success.”

Do you think you Pace gets enough
credit for his most recent draft picks
and other personnel moves? “The line
is good. Leonard Floyd might be good.
(Cody) Whitehair looks solid. ... I like
what they’vedone this offseason. (But) it’s
more based on the last three years.”

Do you think your perception of Pace
will improve by this time next year? “I
wrote about rebooted teams I’m most
excited towatch, and the Bears are one of
them.”

—Phil Thompson

Do Bears really have NFL’s worst GM?Dillon Danis shares a Bellator fight card
with former UFC heavyweight champion
Frank Mir on Saturday, but little did Mir
realize they also shared a bit of history.
“Maybe once or twice I was in the same
room as (Mir) at (mixed martial arts and
Brazilian jiu-jitsu great Robert)Drysdale’s,”
Danis said. “I was young, like 15, 16. And
(Drysdale) was like, ‘I don’t think youwant
to go at Frank. He’s a little bit too big for
you.’ ” Mir still is big, physically and in
namerecognition.Danis, too, iswell-known
— for being Conor McGregor’s training
partner and amember of his inner circle.

Both fighters make their Bellator debuts
Saturday (8 p.m., Paramount Network) at
Allstate Arena. Danis’ 175-pound catch-
weight draw against Kyle Walker (2-4)
marks his MMA debut. Mir headlines
against Fedor Emelianenko in a first-round
HeavyweightWorldGrandPrix bout.

Mir andDanis sat down for an interview
at Tribune Tower. The following is an
edited transcript.

On what led them to Bellator
Mir: “I like to compete. … I was

suspended for two years and I got really fat.

Everybody aroundme really helpedme get
my weight back down. I was north of 300
poundsonJan. 2, andnowI’maround260.”

Danis: “To prove myself. A lot of people
think jiu-jitsu (fighters)can’t fightMMA,so
Iwant to represent the art in away.”

On being polarizing figures among
MMA’s fan base

Danis: “Whoever likes you will like you;
whoever doesn’t, it doesn’t really matter to
me. … I don’t carewho likesme or doesn’t.”

Mir: “There’s guys that wish they were
you, so they hate you for being you. And if
you add the fact that you’re well-spoken
and good-looking … man, I got a lot of
people that don’t likeme.”

On whether McGregor’s association
with Danis helps or hurts his image

Danis: “I think ithelpswithmyprofile.…
Meandhimareverycloseandwetalkabout
themental side and everything.”

Mir: “It’s not like Conor doesn’t have
other sparring partners; how come we’re
not talking about them?”

—Phil Thompson

Dillon Danis, left, and Frank Mir will make their Bellator debuts Saturday at Allstate Arena.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mir, Danis talk Bellator,
offer other fighting words
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Hold fast,
American patriots,
we have been
flimflammedby
the French!

After a day or so
of intimate bro-
mancing between
PresidentDonald

Trumpand visiting FrenchPresident Em-
manuelMacron, the sneaky Franco-fiend
stood before a joint session of Congress on
Wednesday and spoke out againstmost of
the things our great andhonorable and
humble and amazing president holds dear.

Macron denounced nationalism and
isolationism.He acknowledged the threat
of climate change andpredicted theUnited
Stateswould rejoin the Paris climate ac-
cord.He vowed to stickwith the Iran nu-
clear deal.He even criticized tradewars,
which are one of our president’smost
favorite things in theworld.

What a turncoat!
Less than 24hours before all this,Mac-

ronwas shaking handswithTrumpand
kissing himon the cheek. They planted a
tree on theWhiteHouse lawn together.
Macron even put upwithTrumpbrushing
somedandruff off his shoulder, a powerful
sign of friendship if ever therewas one.

Therewas a lovely state dinner at the
WhiteHouse. EVERYTHINGWASGO-
INGSOPERFECTLY!!

AndhowdoesMacron respond?He gets
up in front of Congress and all theworld
and tossesTrump’s core beliefs in the
garbage like a box of day-old croissants.

Remember, our beloved president stands
for one thing above all others: America
first!

Sowhat does President Frenchy haul off
and say during his speech? “I amcon-
vinced that ifwe decide to open our eyes
wider,wewill be stronger.Wewill over-
come the dangers;wewill not let thework
of extremenationalism shake aworld full
of hope for greater prosperity.”

Easy there, froggy. Extremenationalism
is kind ofTrump’s bread and butter.

Macron continued: “I do not share the
fascination for new strong powers, the
abandonment of freedomand the illusion
of nationalism.”

Itwould’ve beennice if you had told our
president about that YESTERDAY sohe
could have booted you out of theWhite
House, avoided the daylong cuddle-fest
and gotten back towork onmakingAmeri-
ca great again.

Unbelievable.
On climate change,whichPresident

Trumphas clearly indicated is a hoax
perpetrated by theChinese,Macron said:
“We are killing our planet. Let’s face it:
There is noPlanet B.”

Wrong! I’m sureTrump is hard atwork
on aPlanet B, and itwill be the greatest
Planet B anyonehas ever seen, andmany
peoplewill be saying so.

Macron,who clearly used his youthful
good looks and sly French charm to tempo-
rarily hypnotizeTrump, added: “I am sure
one day theU.S.will comeback and rejoin
the Paris climate agreement.”

Yeah, right.Nice try, bub.
But the insults didn’t stop there.
On tradewars,Macron said: “A commer-

cialwar is not consistentwith ourmission,
with our history,with our current commit-
ment for global security. At the end of the
day, itwill destroy jobs, increase prices and
themiddle classwill have to pay for it.”

That flies directly in the face of Presi-
dentTrump’s belief that tradewars are
good and easy towin.

On the Iran nuclear deal that Trump
wants to abandon because he considers it
“insane” and “ridiculous,”Marcon said:
“We signed it, at the initiative of theUnited
States.We signed it, both theUnited States
andFrance. That iswhywe cannot saywe
should get rid of it like that.”

Why youungrateful little …
Macron’s insolence in the face of

Trump’s overwhelming hospitality and
awesomeness leavesAmericawith no
choice but to institute a nationwide ban on
Frenchpeople.

They clearly can’t be trusted and are
nothing but a bunch of backstabbing,
small-portion-eating, beret-tolerantmean-
ies.

We can’t just sit back and allow a young,
handsome, intelligent,well-spoken, rea-
sonable foreign leader to traipse into our
country, pretendhe’s best budswith our
patriotically dull-witted,monosyllabic,
hungry-for-validation president and then,
as soon as he’s out of dandruff-brushing
range, denounce all our president’s ex-
tremely unpopular and poorly thought-out
views. It’s justwrong.

I didn’t spend $25 plus tax on an official
MakeAmericaGreat Again hat just so
some fancy Frenchdude could come along
andmakeme feel embarrassed.

Wemust never forget this verbal attack
on our country.Wemust isolate ourselves
from theFibbin’ French, return to using
the term “FreedomFries” and always
rememberwherewewere on the dayMac-
ron turnedhis back on our president by
saying thingsmost of the civilizedworld
agrees are true.

Good luck finding anotherworld leader
willing to hold your hand and brush dan-
druff off your shoulder,Macron. This beau-
tiful friendship isOVER!

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

After Macron
speech, we must
ban the French!

RexW. Huppke
The Chicago Police Department has

routinely failed to flag people whom it
believes may be mentally unfit to legally
carry a gun, raising concerns by the city’s
watchdog that the department has missed
out on a critical tool to remove firearms
from those who pose a threat to public
safety, according to a new report issued
Wednesday.

Theoversight is particularly embarrass-
ing for a Police Department consistently
pushing the need for stricter gun laws.

The office of city Inspector General
Joseph Ferguson conducted the review
after receivingacomplaint inJanuary2017
that raised concerns about the Chicago
police practice of returning firearms to
individualswhohad threatened suicide.

Ferguson’s report noted that the state
Firearm Owners Identification Card Act
required the Police Department to notify
Illinois State Police within 24 hours of
determining a person posed “a clear and
present danger.”

But the Inspector General’s review
discovered that only once had that hap-
pened in 37 incidents over a recent
3 1⁄2-year period in which Chicago police
confiscated a gun from a person before
transporting the person to amental health
facility.

What’s more, Ferguson’s office identi-
fied only one other instance between
December 2013 and April 2017 in which
Chicagopolicenotified statepolice about a
FOID card holder considered to be
dangerous.

Its failure to complywith the lawmeans
the Police Department may be returning
firearms to individuals whose FOID cards
would otherwise have been revoked by
state police, the 14-page report concluded.

Ferguson’sofficesaidChicagopoliceare
overlooking “a key mechanism … to

prevent unnecessary gun violence and
keep firearms away from those who are
not legally entitled to their possession.”

The report comes a week after Chicago
police officials said the department was in
themidst of revamping its Crisis Interven-
tion Training for officers specially trained
to respond to calls involving people
experiencing amental health crisis.

Astatement issuedbythePoliceDepart-
ment later Wednesday said it has adopted
all the recommendations proposed by the
inspector general to fix the oversight.

The department said it “issued an
updated general order based on current
state law that specifies exactlywhat police
personnel are to do in cases where
individuals pose a danger to themselves or
others.”

The inspector general’s report came
daysaftersimilarconcernshadbeenraised
after Travis Reinking, a 29-year-old native
of downstate Morton, was arrested on

charges he fatally shot four and injured
four others Sunday at a Waffle House
restaurant inNashville.

Last August, after an unarmedReinking
was arrested in a restricted area near the
White House, he agreed to transfer an
AR-15 rifle and three other weapons he
owned to his father, records show. Follow-
ing the restaurant shooting, a Nashville
police spokesman said the father acknowl-
edged to officials that he gave theweapons
back to his son.

Under the Illinois FOID law, a law
enforcement official or school adminis-
trator must notify state police within 24
hours of determining that a gun owner
poses a “clear and present danger” to
themselves or others. That can be some-
one considered violent, suicidal or who
makes “assaultive threats,” according to
Ferguson’s report, citing the law.

Ferguson’s office said its interviews and
review of Police Department records
found no department directive advising
officers how to determine whether citi-
zens posed a threat to themselves or the
public.

The report alsodetermined thatofficers
were never given any training on how to
submit the necessary form — called a
“Person Determined to Pose a Clear and
Present Danger” form — to alert the state
police.

In its report, the inspector general
recommended that Chicago police offi-
cials train officers on the reporting re-
quirements and what constitutes “a clear
and present danger.” It also needs tomake
the forms accessible for officers.

In response to the findings, the depart-
menthasadded trainingon theFOIDCard
Act at the police academy, the report said.

“In a time of continuing high incidence
of gun violence inChicago, and as part of a
comprehensive crime strategy, this report
highlights an opportunity for CPD to
better utilize an important legal mecha-
nism to keep firearms away from those
who are not legally entitled to their
possession,” the inspector generalwrote.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com Twitter@JeremyGorner

Chicago police overlooking
tool to remove guns, IG says
Report cites failure to use
FOID act to take weapons
from people posing threats
By Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

An AR-15 assault rifle, allegedly used by
Travis Reinking in a fatal shooting Sunday,
was recovered by the Metro Nashville
Police Department.

GETTY

Fatal shooting onWest Side
Chicago police confer at the scene of a shooting in which a 16-year-old boy was killed in the South Austin neighborhood Wednesday.
The shooting happened about 2:30 p.m. in the 4800 block of West Monroe Street, police said.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

SPRINGFIELD — The Illinois Senate
onWednesdayvoted to raise theminimum
age to buy cigarettes, vaping devices and
other tobacco products from 18 to 21, amid
personal pleas from supporters who have
lost lovedones tosmokingorarestruggling
to quit.

State Sen. Julie Morrison, D-Deerfield,
said the legislation would deter young
adults from trying smoking, saying she
wished such lawswere in place before her
father picked up the habit.

“Hank Jones started smoking when he
was 14, and by the timehewas 57 years old
he was in a nursing home on oxygen

gasping for breath,” she said.
Opponents including Sen. Kyle Mc-

Cartercontendedthatwhile thedangersof
smoking are well-documented, 18-year-
olds can make decisions for themselves.
He noted that’s the threshold for voting
and serving in themilitary.

“Asmuch aswewant to care for people,
show them that we care, we as a
government just cannot change every-
thing,”McCarter,R-Lebanon, said. “This is
one of those times we need to step back
and say ‘Let peoplemake their choices.’ ”

Chicago raised theminimumage to buy
cigarettes to 21 in 2016, but the proposal
that advanced Wednesday would apply
statewide.

Under the legislation, it would be illegal
to sell tobacco products, including elec-
tronic cigarettes and vaping devices, to
anyone under the age of 21. Retailers who
violate the lawcould be fined, but the state
would no longer penalize those caught

possessing tobacco while underage. Sup-
porters say the idea is to put the burden on
business owners.

Sen. Emil Jones III, D-Chicago, said
that he is a smoker and said he is aware
people who don’t like Illinois’ smoking
laws often go across the border to Indiana
to purchase cigarettes.

Still, he said lawmakers should support
any legislation that would keep children
and teenagers from smoking.

“I started smoking when I was 19. It’s a
dirty habit, a habit Iwish Iwould not have
picked up. But we all know where I got it
from,” Jones said to laughs. His father,
former Senate President Emil Jones Jr.,
used to bum smokes on the Senate floor
from fellow lawmakers.

The measure passed on a vote of 35-20.
It nowheads to theHouse.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@moniquegarcia

Senate backs raising tobacco purchase age
Bill, which heads to House,
would make it 21 to buy
cigarettes, vaping devices
ByMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune
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IT’S YOUR
CHOICE

SALE ENDS
SUNDAY!

Kenneth Cole, Calvin Klein,Kenneth Cole, Calvin Klein,
Ralph Lauren & many more!Ralph Lauren & many more!

7651 N. Caldwell • Niles, IL
Between Touhy & Dempster on Caldwell

847-676-20-20
M-F 11am-7pm

Sat-Sun 10am-5pm
Phone: (847) 676-20-20

TAILOR ON PREMISES
Big &Tall sizes slightly higher

Boy’s Suits
Reg $120 & up

& up

$5999SALE

Men’s Dress
Pants

Compare at $40 & up

Thousands to choose from!

$20SALE

Men’s Dress
Shirts

Thousands to choose from!

Solids, fancies & more!

$15SALE

Silk Ties
Thousands to choose from!

Orig. Price $30 or more!

$700SALE

SALE
LIQUIDATION!

Every well known
Designer Label on SALE
Drastically Marked Down!

Executive Suits
Reg $650

SALE $12999 each!
Better than buy 1 Get 4 Free!

Reg $795

73% off!
SALE $20999 each!

Suits by Tiglio Designed in Italy

This weekend ONLY!
FREETieWith every Suit purchase
Select group of ties. Suit price must be $119 or more before tax.

Limit one per customer. Original coupon only, no copies or
electronics. Coupon expires 4/29/18.

Largest Selection of Suits in Chicago!
MORE THAN 3,000 SUITS

Every Suit is on SALE!

SAN DIEGO — A sailor
from Waukegan has been
arrested at Naval Station
Great Lakes on suspicion of
possessing 20 military-
grade grenades that had
been stolen from a San
Diego-based Navy destroy-
er — explosives that were
later found abandoned on
the side of a freeway in
Arizona.

Gunner’sMate 2nd Class
Aaron Booker, 31, was
charged with one count of
possession of stolen explo-
sives in a San Diego federal
complaint that was un-
sealedTuesday.

Booker was arrested by
Naval Criminal Investiga-
tive Service agents at Great
Lakes, where he has been
stationed since early 2017.
He is scheduled to appear
for a detention hearing be-
fore a federal magistrate
judge in the Dirksen U.S.
Courthouse in Chicago on
Thursday, records show.

According to the com-
plaint, the shipment of 60
MK3A2 concussion hand
grenades arrived Jan. 20,
2016, aboard theUSSPinck-
ney, an Arleigh Burke-class
guided-missile destroyer,
while it was in port at Naval
Base SanDiego.

The explosives were
packaged 20 to a crate,
labeled as “G911 grenades.”
Each contains about a half-
pound of TNT and has a
casualty radius of about 6
feet, although fragments
could reach as far as 650
feet, court records showed.

“These grenades are de-
signed to be offensive and
lethal weapons,” a search
warrant affidavit filed as
part of the probe said.

The grenades were
stored in a secured locker,
with access given only to
gunner’s mates who would
check the temperature in
the unit daily, officials said.

In February 2017, a rou-
tine inventory revealed the
bottom crate had a missing
seal and that all 20grenades
weremissing.

The 15 sailors who had
access at the timewereeach
interviewed. All also al-
lowed NCIS agents to
search their vehicles and
homes. But the searches
yielded nothing of use, the
charges allege.

Some of the sailors indi-
cated in their interviews,
however, that Booker had
been angry with his com-
manding officer and the
entire chain of command
aboard the Pinckney be-
cause he felt he had been
wronglydisciplinedafter an
arrest in Arizona, according
to the court records.

The search warrant affi-
davit, which was unsealed
in November in Chicago,
saidBooker hadbeen riding
motorcycles with friends
and fellow sailors near
Yuma in October 2015
when one of the other
riders tried to evade police.
Booker was arrested on
charges of unlawful flight
from law enforcement and
speeding over 85 mph, but
Booker claimed he was
merely following theofficer,
not fleeing.

The charges were
dropped.Buthis command-
ing officers determined the
incident should be re-
viewed internally, and after
a Disciplinary Review
Board hearing, he threat-
ened to kill or harm his
supervisors, according to
the affidavit.Witnesses told
investigators that Booker at
one point said, “If I’m in the
armory, I don’t know what
I’ll do.”

“Booker’s words were
takenasa threatofhomicid-
al or suicidal ideation,” the
affidavit said, and he was
sent to a hospital for a
psychiatric evaluation. He
was later returned to regu-
lar duties on the Pickney.

When the grenades were
later discovered missing,
Booker was in the process
of transferring to his new
command atGreat Lakes.

In March 2017, about a
week into his new post,
NCIS agents interviewed
him about the missing ex-
plosives. He denied seeing

them, opening the crates or
having ever trained with
them, the complaint said.

About a month later, on
April 20, 2017, the grenades
turned up — or most of
them.

An off-duty sheriff’s dep-
utywaswaiting in traffic on
Interstate 15 in northwest
Arizona and spotted a back-
pack on the side of the road.
The backpack was stand-
ard-issue military with
“GM2Booker”handwritten
on an inside tag. Arizona
highway patrol officers and
the FBI found 18 grenades
with thesame lotnumberas
the missing explosives in
the backpack.

In a second interview,
Booker admitted the bag
was his and that he’d taken
that route but said the
backpack had been stolen
from him about a year
earlier after he had left it in
the Pinckney’s armory. He
said hewas especially upset
about the theft because the
bag had a gunner’smate pin
onthe front thatwashard to
replace.

He then said he had seen
the grenades out of their
crate and had trained on
their use, the complaint
said.

A search of his home in
Illinois turnedup thepinhe
had talked about having
been stolen.

A day later, Booker called
anNCISagent and reported
that he had made several
inquiries into the grenades
with people in San Diego
and directed agents to look
in Tijuana for the two last
missing ones. He said his
formermotorcycle clubwas
associated with two people
who had connections to the
“cartel” and that the
grenades were stolen at the
request of the cartel, the
complaint said.

He also continued to
deny stealing the grenades
butadmittedgoing“into the
box”at onepoint to confirm
the grenades were present,
the complaint states.

Chicago Tribune’s Jason
Meisner contributed.

Waukegan sailor accused
of stealing Navy grenades
By Kristina Davis
San Diego Union-Tribune



Investigation stems from incident that
occurred in former job as security guard
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in areas with limited re-
sources. The guidelines
wouldhelp to reducehealth
disparities by supporting a
mother when she needs it
and keeping her under care
afterward, according to the
guidelines, which will be
published in the May edi-
tion of the college’s journal,
Obstetrics andGynecology.

“As the nation’s leading
group of physicians provid-
ing health care for women,
we must use the postpar-
tum period as a gateway
opportunity to counsel
womenon long-termhealth
implications,” Brown said.

After the initial postpar-
tum assessment, an individ-

ualized, woman-centered
follow-up exam should in-
clude a full assessment of
emotional well-being, in-
fant care and feeding, sexu-
ality, contraception, sleep,
physical recovery from
birth, chronic disease man-
agement and other health
management, the guide-
lines said.

The physicians group
notes that such a shift in
postpartum treatment will
require insurance compa-
nies to cover costs of post-
partum care as more than
an isolated visit. Obstetri-
cian-gynecologists and
other obstetric care pro-
viders should lead policy
efforts to bring the change,
according to the opinion.

KimMcCarthy, owner of
Loving Hands Doula Serv-
ices and Massage, which
servespregnantwomenand
new mothers across the

Chicago area, said she was
thrilled to see new guide-
lines that could help wom-
en who struggle with post-
partum depression for

weeks before ever seeing a
doctor.

“At six weeks, it’s already
kicked in and themoms are
already in the throes of it,”

said McCarthy, adding that
the new guidelines mirror
theapproachtakenbymany
doulas, who routinely stay
in touch with mothers for
weeks after a child is born.

RobbinUchison, director
of the Family Birthplace at
West Suburban Medical
Center in Oak Park, said
staff at the hospital has
worked in recent years to
urge mothers of newborns
to begin getting medical
attention sooner than six
weeks after delivery — es-
pecially when they struggle
with hypertension and
other common complica-
tions of pregnancy.

Having national guide-
lines aimed at making this
cultural shift in thepostpar-
tum care of mothers is
progress, and long overdue,
Uchison said.

“One day a woman is
pregnant, the next day
they’re not. Their hor-
mones are running rampant
and the changes are sohuge
in what happens to their
bodies,” Uchison said. “I
really think that they are
due so much more than a
six-week checkup.”

vortiz@chicagotribune.com

Guidelines
mark major
shift in care
Moms, from Page 1

Many women marveled at how quickly Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge, with husband
Prince William, left the hospital after giving birth to the couple’s third child, a boy.

GARETH CATTERMOLE/GETTY

A south suburban police
officer has quit the force
amid a criminal investiga-
tion stemming from his
previous job as a security
guard.

Adrian Santos III, 34,
resigned from his position
as a police officer for the
village of Phoenix, a small
municipality that borders
Harvey, on March 28. His
departure comes on the
heels of aTribune story that
detailed how Santos, as a
Walmart security guard, ar-
rested a shoplifting suspect
who ended up dying as he
was taken into custody.

The story also revealed
that Santos allegedly pro-
vided incorrect information
about his law enforcement
credentials to Chicago po-
lice investigating the 2017
death. Specifically, Santos
told Chicago police officers
that hewas a deputy for the
Lake County sheriff’s de-
partment in Indiana— even
though he had been fired
two years earlier after an
arrest on domestic violence

charges in Hammond, ac-
cording to law enforcement
documents.

Santoswasworking as an
armed security guard for
Monterrey Security Con-
sultants at the time of the
deadly arrest.

That prompted a sepa-
rate Chicago police probe.
Thepolice investigationhas
wrapped up and now the
Cook County state’s attor-
ney’s office is reviewing the
case to determine whether
to file criminal charges. The
prosecutor’s office declined
to comment, citing the on-
going investigation.

Santos and the Phoenix
Police Department did not
respond to requests for
comment about his resigna-
tion.

In the aftermath of the
shoplifting suspect dying in
the custody of Walmart
security and resulting scru-
tiny over comments Santos
made to investigating offi-
cers, concerns have been
raised about how Mon-
terrey, a firmwitha litanyof
record-keeping violations
that go back almost a dec-
ade, conducts background

checkswhenithiresguards.
Monterrey has security
contracts at some of the
largest venues in Chicago,
including Soldier Field and
NavyPier.

Santos’ history would
have sounded alarms at the
Illinois Law Enforcement
Training and Standards
Board, but the agency can-
not access arrest informa-
tion from other states and
didn’t knowabout it.

Executive Director Brent
Fischer said the obligation
to review thebackgroundof
an officer falls on the hiring
agency, though the board
also runs additional checks.

“Nevertheless, we are

currently limited to review-
ing only records of arrest
and convictions from Illi-
nois authorities and not
those from occurrences in
other states,” Fischer said in
a statement. “Had we
known of this individual’s
record, we would have at
least addressed itwith addi-
tional training conditions to
ensure that hewas better fit
to serve the public.”

Monterrey first hired
Santos in February 2014
when hewas a young depu-
tywith the Indiana sheriff’s
office.

Three months later, San-
tos was criminally charged
in Hammond with domes-
tic battery and strangula-
tion after a fight with his
wife. She later changed her
testimony and the charges
were dropped.

The sheriff’s department
fired Santos in July 2015,
but he kept working for
Monterrey without disclos-
ing his arrest. The company
never found out on its own
despite being required to
verify a police officer’s stat-
us every year by collecting
employment documents.

On July 25, Santos was
working security at a Wal-
mart in the Northwest
Side’s Hermosa neighbor-

hood, where he crossed
paths with shoplifting sus-
pectDonnellBurns,23.San-
tos and other guards de-
tained Burns outside the
Walmart. Burns died of as-
phyxia during restraint and
physiologic stress after he
struggled with Santos, who
kneed him in the neck, and
was held facedown on the
pavement. The Cook
County medical examiner’s
office ruled his death a
homicide, finding that PCP
and heart abnormalities
contributed to his death.

Monterrey fired Santos
in December after Burns’
death and upon learning of
Santos’ former disciplinary
history. The company was
also facing a federal lawsuit
stemming from Santos’ ac-
tions at a differentWalmart
in 2016 when he was ac-
cused of tackling a shop-
lifting suspect, breaking his
pelvis.

In January, the Phoenix
Police Department hired
Santos, records show.

Monterrey said it has
hired extra staff who spe-
cialize in state regulations
to ensure it meets industry
standards, in part because
of Santos, according to an
emailed statement from the
company.

“Monterrey was de-
ceived by this individual,
who forged a document in
order to continue his em-
ployment and, because of
his actions, we hired a
respected former federal
prosecutor … to improve
our compliance programs
and ensure that no one can
ever again secure a position
based upon a lie,” according
to the company statement.

After the Tribune story,
the Lake County sheriff’s
office banned its deputies
from working for Mon-
terrey, according to amemo
issued by the department
onMarch 13.

The memo revoked the
off-duty employment certi-
fications for 18 deputies
listed as working for Mon-
terrey.

“This unfortunate situa-
tion is due to circumstances
that have surfaced in the
investigation of a homicide
that occurred at aWal-Mart
store in 2017,” the memo
said. “Monterrey Security
was inpossessionof fraudu-
lent Lake County Sheriff’s
Department letterheadstat-
ing that an ex-officerwas in
good standing.”

echerney@chicagotribune
Twitter@ElyssaCherney

Suburban cop resigns amid probe

nal trespassat theCathedral
offices,” the email said.

Detectives also were try-
ing to determine the
amount of missing money,
which is initially thought to
be $88,000 to $100,000.

Staff at the church first
noticed a problem when
they saw video footage of
people coming and going
from the offices without
permission starting in
March and continuing into
April. Authorities were
alerted. What started as a
trespassing investigation
evolved into a probe of the
missing money, Guglielmi
said.

Church leaders realized
something was awry with
weekend collections when
themoneywas not meeting
projections, according to a
church spokeswoman.

Based on past donations,
church officials expected
the cathedral, which serves
more than 6,000 registered
families plus tourists, to
collect about $40,000 a
week, or $2 million annu-
ally, according to bulletins
posted on itswebsite.

The donations are col-
lected in a basket passed
around atMass, transferred
into a sealed bag and stored
in a safe in a locked room
before being deposited at a
bank.

When donations consis-
tently fell short of projec-
tions, church leaders took a
second look.

In April for example, the
church recorded a deficit in
projections every week that
ranged from $15 to $5,000,
according to bulletins.

Monterrey was notified

about a trespassing incident
involving at least one of its
guards,but thesecurity firm
would not confirmwhether
it was linked to this investi-
gation.

The security firm deter-
mined that one of its guards
who worked at the church

allowedaformerguardwho
also worked there at one
time into an area near the
room where the safe is
located, a company spokes-
woman said.

Monterrey has since
fired that employee, the
company said.

“When it was brought to
our attention by our client
that a security guard al-
lowed anunauthorizedper-
son into an unauthorized
area of the building, we
terminated him immedi-
ately,” the company said in a
statement. “We have zero

tolerance for the breaching
of any protocols and will
take immediate steps to
remedy them.”

The company, which
provides security to city
venues including Solider
Field and Navy Pier, was
recently spotlighted in a

Tribune article that laid out
a history of questionable
hiring practices.

Chicago Tribune’s Jeremy
Gorner contributed.

elyssacherney@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@elyssacherney

Holy Name Cathedral, seat of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago, notified authorities after initially thinking it had a trespassing problem.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Up to $100K stolen from Holy Name
Holy Name, from Page 1

By Elyssa Cherney
Chicago Tribune

Adrian Santos III had been a
cop in suburban Phoenix.

LAKE COUNTY (IND.) SHERIFF
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Your donation to Smile Train has an immediate and long-term impact.
By training local doctors, Smile Train provides free cleft surgery to
children all over the world so they can eat properly, speak more naturally,
feel accepted in their communities, increase their confidence, and simply
smile. Your donation will change a child’s life forever.

Forget about Changing
the World. Change a Life.
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NewArthritis Painkiller
Works on Contact and

Numbs the Pain inMinutes
New creamworks faster and ismore targeted than

oralmedications. Key ingredients penetrate the skin

withinminutes to relieve joint arthritis pain.

Users report significant immediate relief.

InnovusPharmaceuticals
has introduced a new
arthritis pain relief
treatment that works in
minutes.

Sold under the brand
name Apeaz™, the new
pain relief cream numbs
the nerves right below
the skin.

When applied to an
arthritic joint, or a painful
area on the body, it
delivers immediate relief
that lasts for hours and
hours.

Thepowerfulpainkilling
effect is created by the
creams active ingredients,
three special medical
compounds.

Anesthetics are used in
hospitals during surgery.
They block nerve signals
from the brain so that
patients don’t feel pain
and they work fast.

The anesthetic

found in Apeaz™ is the

strongest available

without a prescription.

The cream form allows
users to directly target
their area of pain. It works
where it is applied. The
company says this is why
the product is so effective
and fast acting.

“Users can expect
to start feeling relief
immediately after
applying,” explains
Dr. Bassam Damaj,
President of Innovus
Pharmaceuticals.

“Therewill be apleasant
warming sensation that
is followed by a cool,
soothing one. This is how
you know that the active
ingredients have reached
the affected joint and
tissue.”

Works In Minutes

For arthritis suffers,
Apeaz™ offers impressive
advantages over
traditional medications.
The most obvious is how
quickly it relieves pain
discomfort.

The cream contains the
maximum approved OTC
dose of a top anesthetic,
which penetrates the skin
in a matter of minutes to

numb the area that’s in
pain. This relief lasts for
several hours.

Published pre-
clinical animal studies
have shown that the
ingredients in Apeaz™ can
also prevent further bone
and cartilage destruction.

There are also no
negative side effects like
from oral medication.
Apeaz™ delivers its
ingredients through the
skin. Oral medications are
absorbed in the digestive
tract. Overtime, the
chemicals in pills can tear
the delicate lining of the
stomach, causing ulcers
and bleeding.

When compared
to other arthritis
medications, Apeaz™ is a
fraction of the cost. At less
than $2 a day, the cream
quickly is becoming a
household name.

Those with terrible
arthritis in their hands
and fingers, love how
easy Apeaz™ is to open.
The jar fits in the palm of
the hand, which makes it
much easier to use.

Instant Pain Relief
Without

a Prescription

Many Apeaz™ users
report significant
improvements in daily
aches and pain. Many
more report increased
flexibility and less
stiffness. They are moving
with less pain for the first
time in years, like Henry
Esber, an early user of
Apeaz™.

“I’ve tried more pills
than I can count. I’ve
also had a handful of
cortisone shots. Nothing
is as effective as this
product. With Apeaz™,
I get relief right away. I
rub a little on my hands.
It keeps the pain away.
It also prevents the pain
from getting really bad.
It’s completely changed
my life.”

How ItWorks
Apeaz™ contains the

highest, non-prescription
OTC dose of a medical
compound that fights
pain on contact. When
applied to the skin it goes
to work within minutes
by penetrating right to
the source of your pain,
numbing the nerve
endings.

“This is why Apeaz™ is

so effective for people

with arthritis pain. It
reduces painwhile adding
an additional potential
layer of joint support,”
explains Damaj.

ANewWay
to Treat Pain

Although Dr. Damaj
and his team say that
their cream is the fastest
and most effective way
to relieve arthritis pain,
they believe there is still
a reason to take joint
pills. The most effective

are those which help

to further lubricate,

strengthen and support

the joints.

That’s why every
container of Apeaz™
comes with ArthriVarx™, a
breakthrough supplement
that’s taking on joint
support in an entirely new
way.

ArthriVarx™ works on
your joints, making it the

perfect companion to
Apeaz™.

“ArthriVarx™ contains
special compounds
published to lubricate
the joints and connective
tissues that surrounds
them. With daily use, they
improve joint health and
can give an extra cushion,”
explains Dr. Damaj.

“When combined with
Apeaz™, it becomes
the perfect system to
tackle arthritis. While the
anesthetic component
of Apeaz™ is working on
the outside, relieving pain
on contact, ArthriVarx™
is working on the inside,
adding cushioning to the
joints”’

APowerful
Combination For

Arthritis and Joint Pain

With daily use, Apeaz™
plus ArthriVarx™ helps
users live amorevital, pain
free life without any of the
negative side effects or
interactions associated
with oral drugs.

By delivering fast, long-
lasting, and targeted
relief from joint pain and
supporting long-term
joint health, Apeaz™ and
ArthriVarx™ is the newest,
most effective way to
tackle your arthritis pain.

You can now enjoy
an entirely new level
of comfort that’s both
safe and affordable. It is
also extremely effective,
especially if nothing else
has worked well for you.

How to Get Apeaz™
in Illinois

This is the official

public release of Apeaz™.

As such, the company

is offering a special

discounted supply to

any joint-pain arthritis-

sufferer who calls within

the next 48 hours.

A special hotline

number and discounted

pricing has been created

for all Illinois residents.

Discounts will be available

starting today at 6:00AM

and will automatically be

applied to all callers.

Your Toll-Free hotline

number is 1-800-329-9680

and will only be open for

the next 48 hours. Only a

limited discounted supply

of Apeaz™ is currently

available in your region.

Consumers who miss

outonourcurrentproduct

inventory will have to

wait until more becomes

available and that could

take weeks. Experience

the guaranteed Apeaz™

relief already enjoyed

by thousands of

consumers. The company

advises not to wait. Call

1-800-329-9680 today.

in a matter of minutes to

Apeaz™ is an FDA drugwith approved claims for
the pain relief of the following conditions:

• Arthritis pain • Simple back pain

• Strains • Sprains

• Athletic injuries • Muscle stiffness and pain

•Wrist, elbow, shoulder, hip, knee, ankle, foot, muscle or

joint pain

Apeaz™: Quick Acting Pain and Arthritis Cream is Now
Available Without a Prescription

APEAZ IS AN FDA OTC COMPLAINT DRUG NDC # 57483-001-04 APPROVED FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN FROM MUSCLES AND JOINTS
INCLUDING ARTHRITIS PAIN. ARTHRIVARX STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FDA. ARTHRIVARX IS NOT INTENDED TO

DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE AND IS NOT A DRUG. RESULTS MAY VARY.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Mayor Rahm Emanuel,
who has conducted city
business on his private de-
vices and accounts, has
agreed to have a digital
forensics company collect
and preserve information,
including text messages,
from his personal cell-
phone.

Emanuel’s decision, re-
vealed in an April 11 court
filing, comes in response to
an ongoing Chicago Trib-
une lawsuit that accuses the
mayor of violating open
records laws by failing to
produce and preserve
emails and textmessageson
his personal accounts in
which he discussed public
business.

Emanuel’s personal law-
yer,MichaelForde, stated in
a court filing that themayor
four times a year allows a
vendor to have access to his
personal email account to
collect and preserve emails.

In that same filing, Forde
revealed that Emanuel has
agreed to also “provide his
personal cellphone periodi-
cally to a vendor specializ-
ing in the recovery of (elec-
tronically stored informa-
tion) frommobiledevices in
order for the vendor to
collect and preserve” infor-
mation, including text mes-
sages.

Emanuel has previously

acknowledged that emails
sent to his personal ac-
counts were deleted after
90 days, and it appears that
textmessagesmayalsohave
been automatically deleted.

Bill McCaffrey, spokes-
man for the city’s Law
Department, did not have
an immediate comment.

TheTribunehas asserted
that Emanuel flouted state
law by not preserving texts
and emails about public
business on personal ac-
counts.

The Tribune also noted
that Emanuel had failed to
turn over a single text mes-
sage in response to a pair of
public records requests
filedby its reporters in2015,
despite evidence that the
mayor often communicates
via text.

The Tribune on Monday
asked Cook County Circuit
Court Judge Kathleen M.
Pantle to issue an order
declaring Emanuel has vio-
lated the state’s open re-
cords act and the Local
Records Act relating to the
preservation of government
records, including emails
and texts. Pantle took the
matter under advisement.

The court fight with City
Hall over transparency and
accountability has been go-
ing on since September
2015, when the Tribune
suedEmanuel and themay-
or’s office for refusing to
release communications

about city business con-
ducted through personal
devices and accounts.

The Tribune, under the
Illinois Freedom of Infor-
mation Act, sought emails
and text messages relating
to the city’s scandal-
plagued red light camera
program. Separately, it also
sought electronic commu-
nications betweenEmanuel
and Michael Sacks, chief
executive of a Chicago-
based hedge fund who has
donated to Emanuel’s polit-
ical campaigns and was
picked to lead World Busi-
ness Chicago, which the
mayor formed tobringbusi-
ness to the city.

Pantle previously sided
with the Tribune when she
found that Illinois’ public
records law does not distin-
guish between official and
personalaccounts so longas
the matter relates to gov-
ernment business. The city
in its recent filings contin-
ues to dispute that ruling.

In 2016, Emanuel ac-
knowledged he had con-
ducted government busi-
ness on his personal email
and reached a legal settle-
ment with the Better Gov-
ernment Association, in
which he agreed to release
government-related emails
from his personal accounts
on a quarterly basis.

tlighty@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ToddLighty

Emanuel will turn over
his cellphone for review
By Todd Lighty

Chicago Tribune

PEORIA — A teenager
charged with first-degree
murder in theApril 8 shoot-
ing death of a man now
faces the same charge in the
slaying of a Bradley Uni-
versity student from Chi-
cago who was killed in the
same incident.

The (Peoria) Journal Star
reports that the first-degree
murder charge filed against
16-year-old Jermontay
Brockof SouthPeoria in the
death of 18-year-old Nasjay
Murry comes days after
Brock was charged with
killing 22-year-old Anthony
Polnitz.

The new charge was ex-
pected because bothMurry
andPolnitzwere shot at the
same party and authorities
never named another sus-
pect.

Authorities allege that
Brock, whose name was
released after he was
charged as an adult, shot
Polnitzbecausehewasaffil-
iatedwitha rival gang.They
say it appears Murry was
simply attending the same
party.

Murry graduated from
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
College Preparatory High
School on the city’s South
Side. According to her fa-
ther, she had plans to be-
come a doctor.

Teen charged in student shooting death
18-year-old Bradley
University student
was from Chicago
By Associated Press
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noted that the federal Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms andExplosives al-
ready licenses gun shops.

Federal rules require sell-
ers to conduct background
checks on those seeking to
buy firearms, keep trans-
action records so guns used
in crimes can be traced to
their point of purchase, and
make sure safety locks are
provided with every hand-
gun. The stores also are
subject to inspections.

But proponents argue
that federal regulations
don’t go far enough.

Under the proposed state
rules, anyone who sells,
leases or transfers 10 or
more firearms a year would
have to be licensed by the
Illinois Department of Fi-
nancial and Professional
Regulation, a cost that
would be limited to $1,000
every five years.

Dealers and their em-
ployees would have to take
training to make sure they
know how to properly con-
duct background checks,

lar bill in the hope they
could again send it to the
governor’s desk, possibly
before the General Assem-
bly’s scheduled adjourn-
ment at the end ofMay.

In a statement, Rauner
said lawmakers should fo-
cus on combating illegal
gun trafficking, school safe-
ty and keeping guns out of
the hands of criminals and
thementally ill.

“These are bipartisan is-
sues thatwe areworking on
collaboratively inourPublic
Safety Working Group to
drive real solutions,”
Rauner said. “We will keep
working to keep our fam-
ilies safe.”

Harmon said recent con-
versations with GOP mem-
bers “make me believe we
can create a new path to
regulating gun dealers in
Illinois.”

“While making this deci-
sion, I frequently reminded
myself that ‘victory’ is not
overriding Gov. Rauner’s
veto or winning any other
political battle in the Capi-
tol,” Harmon said in a state-
ment. “Victory means pro-
tecting thepeoplewerepre-
sent from the senseless vi-
olence fueled by the ready
availability of guns in our
communities.”

Still, Democrats were
able to getmaximumpoliti-
cal mileage out of the issue
in their continued battle
against the Republican gov-
ernor.

The Democrat-con-
trolled Senate approved the
bill in April 2017, but the
Democrat-controlled
House didn’t pass it until
Feb. 28, amid an outcry for
tougher gun laws in some
quarters after the slaying of
Chicago police Cmdr. Paul
Bauer and the mass shoot-
ing at a high school in
Parkland, Fla.

Passing the bill also put
Rauner in a difficult spot a
few weeks ahead of the
March 20 primary election.
The governor already had
angered many conserva-
tives in his party, and he
faceda strongprimary chal-
lenge from their champion,
state Rep. Jeanne Ives of
Wheaton. If Rauner signed
the bill, he risked giving
Ives’ campaign even more
momentum. The governor
didn’t have to act before the
primary, but he went ahead
and vetoed the measure
March 13 and narrowly de-
feated Ives aweek later.

Now the thinking is that
Raunermay be less inclined
to reject the proposal a
second time as he seeks to
appeal to a wider audience
ahead of a November
matchup against Demo-
cratic challenger J.B.
Pritzker.

“When he’s looking at a
general election, maybe it’s
not in his best interest (to
veto the bill),” said Rep.
Kathleen Willis, a Democ-
rat from Addison who is
carrying the bill in the
House. “So maybe we do
runanotherbill that takes in
a littlemorecompromiseon
some stuff and gather a few
more members. It may not
beaveto-proofmajority,but
maybe enough that itmakes
the governor say, ‘In this
climate, I don’twant to veto
it.’ ”

Pritzker issued a state-
ment Wednesday saying
that if he were governor, he
would sign the gun licens-
ing legislation, accusing
Rauner of pandering to the
gun lobbybyvetoing thebill
lastmonth.

“Senseless gun violence
is devastating our commu-
nities each and every day,
but instead of taking imme-
diate action to protect our
children and our families,
BruceRauner has chosen to
stand with special inter-
ests,” Pritzker said.

Among the changes be-
ing considered is no longer
exempting big box stores
from state oversight, which
small business owners said
would put them at a disad-
vantage as they were less
able to absorb the costs
related to complying with
the proposed rules.

A hunterwhohas said he
is a member of the National
Rifle Association, Rauner
said he vetoed the legisla-
tion because itwould create
aduplicative layerofregula-
tion that would have little
impact onpublic safety.The
reasoning reflected opposi-
tion from groups including
firearms retailers that have

store guns, prevent thefts
and thwart straw purchases
— a transaction in which
someone buys a gun on
behalf of a person who is
barred fromdoing so.

Retailers also would be
required to install video
surveillance systems and
conduct more regular in-
ventory checks. Before they
could receive a license, sell-
ers would have to pass an
inspection and obtain writ-
ten approval from their
county sheriff.

The state agency that
would be in charge of cre-
ating the new licensing sys-
tem raised concerns about
the cost of such a plan,
saying more staff would be
needed to enforce the new
rules. The professional
regulationdepartment typi-
cally oversees barbers, den-
tists, nurses and other pro-
fessions.

Meanwhile, lawmakers
were drafting legislation
Wednesday in response to
the Waffle House shooting
in Nashville, Tenn., which

authorities have said was
carried out byTravis Reink-
ing, of Morton in central
Illinois. Authorities say
Reinking’s father took pos-
session of his son’s guns on
at least three occasions but
later returned them.

A proposal from Demo-
craticSen.JulieMorrisonof
Deerfield seeks to deter
family members from re-
turning firearms to a rela-
tivewhose firearmsowner’s
identification card has been
revoked by police.

While details are still
being worked out, Mor-
rison’s measure would re-
quire those taking pos-
session of the firearms to
sign an affidavit acknowl-
edging theywould facepen-
alties for returning guns
without permission from
lawenforcement or a judge.

Morrisonsaidshe is look-
ing at making violations a
Class 4 felony that carries a
minimum of one year of jail
time.

“We need to have anoth-
er layer of oversight over
who’s got these guns and
make sure there are severe
ramifications when they
don’t follow their duty,” she
said.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com

Dems opt against attempt to
override Rauner gun bill veto
Guns, from Page 1

Thousands march Wednesday in Springfield, demanding protection of gun rights.

RICH SAAL/STATE JOURNAL-REGISTER

“Maybe it’s not in his best interest.”
— Rep. Kathleen Willis, D-Addison, on the prospects of
Gov. Bruce Rauner vetoing a potential revised gun shop
licensing bill during a general election campaign this year

Silence.
This has beenDonald

Trump’s response to Sun-
day’s bloodymassacre at a
TennesseeWaffleHouse that
killed four people of color
and injured four others.

Some insist that the presi-
dent’s apparent indifference
to the latest round of execu-

tions by a deranged gunmanwielding anAR-15
assault rifle reeks of racism. Iwill leave that for
others to debate.

There are, however, twoundeniable reasons
Trumphas refused to say anything about the
shooting:He doesn’twant to. Andhe doesn’t
have to.

Trumpestablishedwhere he standswith
people of color long before that half-naked gun-
manwalked into aNashville restaurant and
started firing at patronswith a semi-automatic
weaponhe never should have had.

A socialwork studentwhowas set to gradu-
ate fromcollege in twoweeks, aWaffleHouse
worker, a buddingmusician and videographer,
and an appliance store employee died—all of
them in their 20s. Trumphas yet to even speak
their names.

Trump seems to think thatmost people of
color are a nuisance toAmerica. They are not
worthy of condolences from the president.

Whether thosewho support Trumpagree
with his decision to remain silent, they are not
demanding that he speak up. Evenhis enablers
within thewalls of Congress have not ques-
tioned the president’s silence.

ButTrumphastily reached out to the people
of Canada in their time of grief.

I can think of no other reason that Trump
would go to such lengths to let Canadians know
thatAmerica standswith them in the aftermath
of the deadly van attack inToronto that left at
least 10 people dead,while saying nothing to
console the families of the young adults killed
lastweekend onAmerican soil.

Appearingwith FrenchPresident Emmanuel
Macron at theWhiteHouse onTuesday, Trump
followedup on a condolences tweet he had sent
earlierwith thesewords:

“I alsowant to express our deepest sympa-
thies to theCanadian people following the hor-
rendous tragedy inToronto that claimed so
many innocent lives,” he said. “Our hearts are
with the grieving families inCanada.”

Though twodays late, itwould have been an
opportune time forTrump to say aword or two
to the grieving families inTennessee. But he
chose, again, to be silent.

The president’s blatant disregard for the
mothers, fathers, grandparents, other relatives
and friendswho at thismoment are suffering
gut-wrenching pain is unforgivable.

If he cares nothing for the families of Akilah
Dasilva, Taurean Sanderlin, DeEbonyGroves
and JoePerez, he could have spoken at least of
themanwho risked his life to stop the killer.

James ShawJr., in amoment of extreme al-
truismand gallantry, left his seat at the breakfast
counter and slid along the floor to the restroom,
while keeping awatchful eye on the gunman.He
waited for the gunfire to pause, and thenhe
pounced. Shawwrestled the high-powered rifle
away and tossed it behind the counter as the
shooter fled.

“I figured if Iwas going to die, hewas going to
have towork for it,” Shaw said later.

OnWednesday, state lawmakers dubbed
Shaw “Tennessee’sHero.” The 29-year-oldwas
honored for single-handedly stopping the car-
nage that could have been evenmore deadly.

Trump could have thanked Shaw for his
courage and told him thatAmerica is deeply
indebted to him. ButTrumphas yet to thank
Shaw for his bravery. The president has chosen
to remain silent.

Shawconfronted the gunman and success-
fully overpowered himwithout putting anyone’s
life but his own at risk.He didn’t need to be
armedwith his ownAR-15 to bring down a cow-
ard.He did itwith his hands empty.

That doesn’t fit the narrative promoted by
Trumpand other gun supporterswho insist that
the onlyway to stopmass shootings is to arm
more ordinary citizenswith guns.

It is true that fewpeoplewould dowhat Shaw
did Sundaymorning, but it also proves that it
doesn’t take a shootout in a crowded space be-
tween a private citizen packing anAR-15 to
bring down a vengeful killerwith anAR-15.

But there also could be amore sinister reason
forTrump’s failure to recognize Shaw.

This college-educated, hardworking father of
a 4-year-old daughter is also a blackman.He
does not fit the imageTrumphas of blackmen in
America.

Trumphas intimatedmany times that he
views blackmen as criminalswhoprey onAfri-
can-American communities,making them
“hell.”He uses fake crime statistics to bolster his
argument that blackmen aremenacing and
unrepentant.

Hehas called for harsher arrest tactics by
police and evenhas favored death sentences for
drug offenses.

He once demanded the death penalty for five
black andLatino teenagerswhowronglywere
accused of raping awhitewoman inNewYork’s
Central Park.

TheNewYorkTimes reported that in aCab-
inetmeeting in 2017, he falsely stated that recent
immigrants fromHaiti “all haveAIDS” and
degradedNigerians by saying theywould never
go “back to their huts” inAfrica.

Though theWhiteHouse denied he said
those things, none of themare beyond the realm
ofwhatmany of us could expect fromTrump.

Thisweek, though, he has been conspicu-
ously silent. But silence has away of speaking
volumes.

In saying nothing about themass shooting in
Nashville, Trumphas sent a forcefulmessage to
people of color that hewill not standwith them,
even in tragedy.

Butwe already knew that, didn’twe?

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

Trump mum
on shooting
in Tennessee.
No surprise.

Dahleen
Glanton
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WASHINGTON — U.S.
officials say reports of sexu-
al assaults across the mili-
tary jumped by nearly 10
percent in 2017, a year that
saw a massive online nude-
photo sharing scandal rock
the services, triggering
greater awareness of sexual
harassment and similar
complaints.

The overall increase was
fueledbyanearly 15percent
surge in sexual assault re-
ports in the Marine Corps,

according to officials famil-
iar with the data. The Mar-
ines were at the center of
last year’s online investiga-
tion by the Naval Criminal
Investigative Service and
launched a large public
campaign to raise aware-
ness of inappropriate be-
havior and beef up enforce-
ment of social media rules
and conduct.

The Navy and the Air
Force saw increasesofmore
than 9 percent in reported
sexual assaults, while the
Army went up 8 percent.
Several U.S. officials spoke

on condition of anonymity
to provide details ahead of
the public release of the
Pentagon’s annual report.

Overall, there were 6,769
reports of sexual assaults in
the fiscal year that ended
lastSept. 30, comparedwith
6,172 in 2016. The roughly
10percenthike is the largest
increase the Pentagon has
seen since 2015.

Last year, an anonymous
survey done as part of the
annual report showed some
progress in fighting sexual
assault, as fewerthan15,000
service members described

themselves as victims of
unwanted sexual contact.
That was 4,000 fewer than
in a 2014 survey and a
dramatic decline from the
26,000 in the 2012 survey.

The surveys are con-
ducted every other year, so
it’s impossible to determine
if this year’s increase in
reported assaults also cor-
responds with a decline in
service members anony-
mously reporting inappro-
priate conduct.

Greater reporting, De-
fense officials argue, shows
there is more confidence in

the reporting system and
greater comfort with the
support for victims. It’s un-
clear, however, if the in-
creased reports in 2017 rep-
resent a growing problem
or if victims are more will-
ing to come forward.

In an effort to gain a
better understanding of the
depth of the problem, the
Pentagon has used the
anonymous surveys for sev-
eral years to track sexual
assaults, harassment and
other similar issues.

According to several U.S.
officials, the number of re-

ported assaults in the Mar-
ine Corp increased from
870 in 2016, to 998 last year,
while Navy reports went
from 1,450 to 1,585.

The nude-photo sharing
scandal came to light early
last year, when nude photo-
graphs of female Marines,
veterans from across the
military, and other women
were shared on the Face-
book page “Marines
United.” Accompanying
comments and posts under
some photos included ob-
scene and threatening com-
ments.

Reports of military sexual assaults jump by nearly 10 percent
By Lolita C. Baldor

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
White House physician
Ronny Jackson has grown
frustratedwith thenomina-
tion process to lead the
Department of Veterans Af-
fairs andhas told colleagues
he might remove his name
from consideration, accord-
ing to two White House
officials with knowledge of
his deliberations.

Jackson’s indecision was
brewing even before Capi-
tol Hill Democrats on
Wednesday released new
allegations of professional
misconduct, including the
claim that Jackson had
wrecked a government ve-
hicle after gettingdrunkat a
Secret Service going away
party.

A summary of the accu-
sations compiled by Demo-
cratic staff on the commit-
tee considering his nomina-

tion as Veterans Affairs sec-
retary says Jackson had a
pattern of recklessly pre-
scribing drugs as well as
drunken behavior, includ-
ing crashing a government
vehicle while intoxicated
and doling out a large sup-
ply of a prescription opioid
to a White House military
staffmember.

The summary was based
on conversations with 23 of
Jackson’s current or former
colleagues at the White
House Medical Unit. The
accusations includedmulti-
ple incidents of Jackson’s
intoxication while on duty,
often on overseas trips. On
at least one occasion hewas
nowhere to be found when
his medical help was
needed because “he was
passed out drunk in his
hotel room,” according to
the summary.

In just a matter of days,
the allegations transformed
Jackson’s reputation as a
celebrated doctor attending
the president to an embat-
tled nominee accused of
drinking on the job and
over-prescribing drugs.

A doomed VA nomina-
tion — or a withdrawal by

Jackson—wouldbeapoliti-
cal blow to the White
House, which has faced
criticism for sloppy screen-
ing of Cabinet nominees.
President Donald Trump
continues to stand by Jack-
son and theWhite House is
aggressively defending him.

EarlierWednesday, Jack-
son denied allegations of
bad behavior and told re-
porters at theWhite House
he was “still moving ahead
as planned.”

“I never wrecked a car,”
he said. “I have no idea
where that is coming from.”

The allegations were
publicly released on the day
that Jackson’s confirmation

hearing was to have been
held. The hearing has been
postponed indefinitely
while the allegations
against himare reviewed.

White House press sec-
retary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders said Wednesday
that Jackson had passed “at
least four independent
background checks” that
found“noareasofconcern.”

Still, White House
spokesman Raj Shah said
aides are “of course” pre-
paring for the possibility
that Jackson might with-
draw. “This is, as the presi-
dent said, Dr. Jackson’s de-
cision,” Shah said onCNN.

Jackson huddled late

Wednesday evening with
topWhiteHousepress staff.
They declined to comment
on the situation.

According to the summa-
ry released by Democrats,
Jackson was nicknamed
“Candyman” by White
House staff because he
would provide prescrip-
tions without paperwork
and had his own stock of
controlled substances.

Drugs he prescribed in-
cluded Ambien, used for
sleep, and Provigil, used to
help wake up. In one case,
the summary said, quan-
tities of Percocet, a pre-
scription opioid,wentmiss-
ing and “threw WHMU

into a panic. It turned out
Jackson had provided a
large supply to a White
HouseMilitaryOfficer.”

Reports of overprescrib-
ing and alcohol-related be-
haviorproblemscan jeopar-
dize a doctor’s license.
Many state medical boards
allow doctors to keep their
licenses and return to prac-
tice if they complete special
treatment programs and
submit to random urine
screens for some specified
length of time.

Marc Short, the White
House legislative director,
could not say he was confi-
dent the allegations were
false. He was “not familiar”
with the carwreck episode.

But Short also suggested
Democratic Sen. Jon Tester
of Montana was airing the
allegations forpolitical gain.

“It’s quite unusual for a
United States senator to
take allegations that have
not been fully investigated,
but to flaunt them to the
national public.”

Veterans groups are dis-
mayed over the continuing
uncertainty at the VA, al-
ready beset by infighting
over improvements to vet-
erans care.

“The American Legion is
very concerned about the
current lack of permanent
leadership,” saidDeniseRo-
han,nationalcommanderof
The American Legion, the
nation’s largest veterans or-
ganization.

The Washington Post con-
tributed.

As allegations
grow, VA pick
may withdraw

A summary of accusations against Dr. Ronny Jackson includes him drinking on the job.
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Jackson reportedly
frustrated amid
misconduct charges
By Hope Yen, Zeke

Miller and Ken

Thomas

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court’s conserva-
tive justices sounded ready
Wednesday to uphold Pres-
ident Donald Trump’s trav-
el ban,potentially giving the
embattled White House a
big legal victory after a
seriesofdefeats in the lower
courts.

Chief Justice John Rob-
erts and Justice Anthony
Kennedy portrayed the is-
sue before the court as one
of national security in
which the chief executive,
not the judicial branch,
should be entrusted to
weigh possible threats from
foreign visitors.

“Could the president ban
the entry of Syrian nation-
als” if he had evidence that
some Syrians had chemical
orbiologicalweapons?Rob-
erts asked a lawyer chal-
lengingTrump’s travel ban.

Even the lawyer for the
challengershad to agree the
answerwas yes.

But attorneyNeal Katyal,
representing the state of
Hawaii, said federal law
gives the president only
temporary authority to ex-
clude certain people, not to
impose a broad ban that
would cover an entire na-
tionand stay inplace indefi-
nitely.

The president should go
to Congress if he wants a
“flat ban” on new immi-
grants from certain nations,
Katyal said.

“Imagine, if you can, that
Congress is unable to act
when the president asked
for legislation,”Roberts said
to laughter in the court-

room. He suggested the
immigration laws authorize
the president to bar foreign
travelers to protect the na-
tion’s security.

Kennedy said he did not
see why the president’s or-
der had to have a time limit.
“Do you want the president
to say: ‘I’m convinced in six
months we will have a safe
world?’ ” he said in a sarcas-
tic rejoinder.

At issue now is the third
version of a travel ban. It
bars the entry of most trav-
elers from Iran, Syria,
Yemen, Somalia, Libya and
North Korea as well as
officials from Venezuela.
Earlier versions included
Chad, Sudan and Iraq.

Since Trump first issued
his travel order, setting off
widespread chaos at air-
ports just a few days after
his inauguration, the issue
has strongly shaped public
perceptions of the new ad-
ministration. It has also led
to a string of defeats in
lower courts, where judges
ruled that the measure ex-
ceeded Trump’s authority
and, in some cases, said it
reflected bias against Mus-
lims.

The Supreme Court has
provided a friendlier forum,
however. The justices is-
sued a ruling in June that
allowed the second version
of the travel ban to take
partial effect. Then, in De-

cember, with only two dis-
sents, they set aside lower-
court rulings to allow the
administration to put the
thirdversion intopractice, a
strong indicator of where
themajoritywas headed.

On Wednesday, along
with Roberts and Kennedy,
two other members of the
court’s conservative wing
clearly seemed strongly in-
clined to uphold Trump’s
order. Along with Justice
Clarence Thomas, who
made no comments, they
would appear to provide
five solid votes to provide
the administration with a
victory.

Justice Samuel Alito re-
jected the notion Trump’s

order could be considered a
“Muslim ban,” noting it
does not apply to most of
the largestMuslimnations.

“If you look at what was
done, it does not look like a
Muslimban,” he said.

Justice Neil Gorsuch,
Trump’s appointee, ques-
tioned whether the chal-
lengers had standing to sue
in the first place.

Foreigners overseas do
not have rights in U.S.
courts, he said. Plaintiffs
who live in Hawaii have
sued, contending the travel
ban was illegal, but “third
parties can’t vindicate the
rights of aliens,” Gorsuch
said.

During the firsthalf-hour

of the argument, the court’s
liberals, led by Justices El-
ena Kagan and Sonia So-
tomayor, suggested
Trump’s order reflected un-
constitutional religiousbias.

“So let’s say in some
future time, a president gets
elected who is a vehement
anti-Semite and says all
kinds of denigrating com-
ments about Jews,” Kagan
said in a question posed to
Solicitor Gen. Noel Fran-
cisco.

And suppose the new
president then issues “a
proclamation that says no
one shall enter from Israel.”
What are “reasonable ob-
servers” to think? sheasked.

“It’s a tough hypotheti-
cal,” Francisco conceded.
“But it’s why I think that
this is a relatively easy case.”

The current version of
thetravelbanemergedfrom
a “multi-agency review”
and a recommendation
from the president’s Cab-
inet, he said. “This is not a
so-called Muslim ban. If it
were, it would be the most
ineffective Muslim ban
since ... it excludes the vast
majority of the Muslim
world.”

Sotomayor said she was
unimpressedwith the claim
that the travel ban came
from amulti-agency review
and not solely from the
president.

“He can hire and fire
anyone he wants,” she said,
adding that a president
could dictate to Cabinet
officials what they should
approve.

Francisco said the presi-
dent’s Cabinet officers are
“duty-bound to protect and
defend the Constitution”
and “would resign in the
face of a plainly unconstitu-
tional order.”

david.savage@latimes.com

Court leans to upholding travel ban

Neal Katyal, who argued against the administration in the travel ban case before the Supreme Court, speaks to reporters.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP

Conservatives view
president as having
authority to act
By David G. Savage

Washington Bureau
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WASHINGTON — Re-
publican senators want
President Donald Trump’s
embattled environmental
chief to address questions
about ethics and spending
decisions, but so far are
stopping short of calling for
him to step down.

Scott Pruitt’s answers at
House hearings Thursday
could prove crucial in de-
terminingwhetherhe stays
atop the Environmental
Protection Agency, law-
makers said.

Republicans have largely
stood behind Pruitt as he
fends off a barrage of ethics
troubles, saying they are
encouragedbyhis efforts to
ease federal regulations on
manufacturing,mining and
other industries. But as
fresh allegations against
Pruitt keep surfacing, Re-
publicans increasingly are
raising doubts about his job
security.

Sens. John Barrasso, R-
Wyo., and John Thune,
R-S.D., said Pruitt faces
“serious questions” about
his use of taxpayermoney.

“I want to make sure
taxpayers are getting value
for their dollars, make sure
money is being spent ap-
propriately. So there con-
tinue to be serious ques-
tions,” said Barrasso, chair-
manof the SenateEnviron-
ment and Public Works
Committee. “We’ll see
what comes out of the
hearings onThursday.”

Even Pruitt’s political
mentor, GOP Sen. Jim In-
hofe of Oklahoma, called
recent allegations about
Pruitt “concerning.”

Inhofe said he generally
has been pleased with the

performance of Pruitt — a
former Oklahoma attorney
general — in rolling back
regulations and “restoring
the EPA to its proper size
and scope.”

But he said “these latest
reports are new to me.
While I have no reason to
believe they are true, they
are concerning and I think
we should hear directly
from Administrator Pruitt
about them.”

While Trump has previ-
ously backed Pruitt, White
House press secretary
Sarah Huckabee Sanders
appeared noncommittal on
Wednesday. “We’re evalu-
ating these concerns and
we expect the EPA admin-
istrator to answer for
them,” Sanders said.

Administration officials
said Pruitt has declined
White House help in pre-
paring forThursday’s hear-
ings, to be held by subcom-
mittees of the House Ener-
gy and Commerce and Ap-
propriations panels. Other
Cabinet members — in-
cluding Housing and Ur-
ban Development Secre-
taryBenCarson and Interi-
or Secretary Ryan Zinke —
have accepted White
Househelp in similar situa-
tions.

While administration of-
ficials have cheeredPruitt’s
actions to roll back envi-
ronmental regulations,
many have grown weary of
the continued allegations
against him. Former coal
lobbyist Andrew Wheeler
was recently confirmed as
Pruitt’s deputy, and some
Republicans say privately
thatWheeler, a formerEPA

and Inhofe staffer, could
continue the agency’s de-
regulatory agenda without
the drama that surrounds
Pruitt.

AGOPSenateaidecalled
Wheeler a good choice to
lead EPA but said specu-
lation about him was “pre-
mature.” The aide spoke on
condition of anonymity to
discuss internal deliber-
ations.

“Obviously, Scott Pruitt
has got some serious ques-
tions to answer,” said
Thune, the third-ranking
Republican in the Senate.

Questions about Pruitt
include his use of shell
companies in Oklahoma
real estate deals and spend-
ing taxpayer money for
such personal perks as
first-class airline seats. The
Associated Press and other
news media reported this
week that EPA’s security
chief worked on the side as
a private investigator for
theownerof a tabloidnews
company with close ties to
Trump.

EPA special agent
Pasquale “Nino” Perrotta
performedregularworkfor
National Enquirer pub-
lisherAmericanMedia Inc.
during the 2016 election,
according to person with
knowledge of the compa-
ny’s internal workings. The
person was not authorized
to speak publicly about the
company’s operations and
spoke on condition of ano-
nymity.

In addition to his job at
EPA, Perrotta is the top
executive at Sequoia Secu-
rity Group, a Maryland-
based security firm.

Answers
sought
from
EPA head
Republicans say
Pruitt needs to
come clean
ByMatthew Daly
Associated Press GOP lawmakers have expressed concerns about allega-

tions concerning EPA chief Scott Pruitt’s expenditures.
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LOS ANGELES— Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s per-
sonal attorney said
Wednesday he will assert
his constitutional right
against self-incrimination
in a civil case brought by a
porn actress who said she
had an affairwithTrump.

Michael Cohen has been
asking a federal judge in
Los Angeles to delay
Stormy Daniels’ case after
FBI agents raidedhis home
and office earlier this
month, seeking records
about a nondisclosure
agreement Daniels signed
days before the 2016 presi-
dential election.

Daniels, whose real
name is Stephanie Clifford,
has said she had an affair
with Trump in 2006 and
has sued to invalidate the
confidentiality agreement
that prevents her dis-
cussing it. She’s also suing
Cohen, alleging defama-
tion.

Cohen sought to delay
the civil case 90 days after
the raid, arguing that his
Fifth Amendment right
against self-incrimination
may be jeopardized if legal
proceedings aren’t stayed.

But last week, U.S. Dis-
trict Judge S. James Otero
said there were “gaping
holes” in Cohen’s request
for a delay.

Cohen’s lawyer argued
in court last week that
because the criminal inves-
tigation overlaps with is-
sues in the lawsuit, his
client’s right against self-
incrimination could be ad-
versely affected because he
won’t be able to respond
anddefendhimself.

In a court filingWednes-
day, Cohen said that FBI
agents had seized “various
electronic devices and
documents in my pos-
session” which contain in-
formation about the
$130,000 Daniels was paid
as part of the agreement.
Agents also seized commu-
nications with his lawyer,

Brent Blakely, about the
civil case, Cohen said.

Daniels has offered to
return the $130,000 and
argues the agreement is
legally invalid because it
was only signed by her and
Cohen, not byTrump.

Cohen will assert his
Fifth Amendment rights
against self-incrimination
“in connectionwithall pro-
ceedings in this case,” he
wrote.

Daniels’ attorney,
Michael Avenatti, said Co-
hen’s filingwas a “stunning
development.”

“Never before in our
nation’s history has the
attorney for the sitting
President invoked the 5th
Amend in connection with
issues surrounding the
President,” he tweeted.

The news comes as
Trump continues to deal
withspecialcounselRobert
Mueller’s investigation into
Russia interference in the
2016 election.

Rudy Giuliani, Trump’s
new personal lawyer deal-
ing with that probe, met
withMuelleronTuesday to
reopen negotiations for a
presidential interview, ac-
cording to three people
familiarwith the talks.

Giuliani, who joined
Trump’s legal team last
week, conveyed the resist-
ance of Trump and his
advisers to an interview
with federal investigators
but did not rule out the
possibility, the people said,

adding that Giuliani
pressed Mueller for clarity
on when the probe is ex-
pected to end. In response,
Mueller reiterated that he
would like a chance to ask
Trumpquestions about key
steps he took during the
transitionandearlymonths
of his administration, the
people said. The special
counsel emphasized, as he
did in conversations in
March with Trump’s team,
that an interview is es-
sential for investigators to
understand Trump’s intent
in making key decisions as
they seek to wrap up the
portion of the probe fo-
cused on potential obstruc-
tion of justice.

The face-to-face discus-
sions illustrated how Giu-
liani is now functioning as
Trump’s chief liaison and
lead negotiator with the
special counsel. The meet-
ing renewed talks that had
largely faltered since the
resignation last month of
veteran lawyerJohnDowd.

When Mueller’s office
firstbroachedthe ideaofan
interview late last year,
Trumpinitiallywasopen to
it. But the president’s will-
ingness to meet with the
special counsel cooled dra-
matically when he learned
this month that Cohenwas
under criminal investiga-
tion by federal prosecutors
inManhattan.

Washington Post contrib-
uted.

Trump personal lawyer says
he’ll take 5th in Daniels case

Michael Cohen has been asking a judge to delay Stormy
Daniels’ case after FBI agents raided his home and office.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP

ByMichael Balsamo
Assoicated Press
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Hundreds of hands grap-
pling with oxygen masks.
Flight attendants warning
passengers to brace for im-
pact. The plane hurtling
toward the unforgiving
ground.

Survivors of air accidents
often proclaim that their
survival was a miracle. But
what follows is another
kind of miracle: Many sur-
vivors manage to get past
the horror and onto planes
again.

How do they do it? It’s a
question facing survivors of
thismonth’s SouthwestAir-
lines incident, which killed
one woman who was
sucked partway out of the
plane after the engine ex-
ploded and shattered awin-
dow.

Authorities said 148 pas-
sengers walked away,
underscoring an important
point: Plane crashes are
rare, butwhen theyhappen,
people often survive them.
From 1983 to 2000, 95.7
percent of people involved
in commercial airline acci-
dents survived, according to
government data.

In 2013, 304 of the 307
passengers survived an
Asiana Airlines crash in San
Francisco. And the horrific
1989 crash of a United
Airlines flight in Sioux City,
Iowa, had 185 survivors.

For guidance, survivors
of Southwest Flight 1380
might look to those others
whohavesurvivedairdisas-
ters. Some of them say it’s
critical to get back in the air
quickly; they suggest coun-
seling, prayer and even
calming apps.

But others never get over
the fear.

Dave Sanderson was the
last passenger to exit US
Airways Flight 1549 after its
emergency landing in the
Hudson River in January
2009. He spent one night
recovering from hypother-

mia at a New York hospital.
The next day he had to
make a decision: Could he
fly back home to North
Carolina?

Sanderson steeled him-
self; flying was the fastest
wayhome.Whenhearrived
at the gate, the captain and
first officergotoff theplane,
listened to his story and

reassured him. A flight at-
tendant cleared a row of
seats for him.

“If you don’t get back
immediately, youmaynever
get back on that plane,” said
Sanderson,whonowtravels
around the country giving
inspirational speeches.

Sanderson makes it a
habit to talk to the crew

when he boards a plane. He
also learns about the plane,
including the exit strategy
and what kind of doors it
has.

Others lean on faith.
Helen Young Hayes sur-

vived the crash of United
Flight 232 in Sioux City,
which killed 111 people.
Hayes, a Catholic, closed

her eyes and prayed as the
plane went down; later, as
she recovered from her
burns, she thought a lot
about why her life was
spared.

Hayes started flying
again two months after the
crash, confident that God
would hold her whatever
the outcome of the flight.
She has since flown more
than 1millionmiles.

“I would never have
stepped on a plane again if I
didn’t firmly believe I had
been totally saved by a
miracle,” said Hayes, who
heads a Denver workforce
development company that
helps low-incomepeople.

Hayes says survivors
need to take time to heal.
Their bodies will never for-
get, she says; every time she
hits turbulence, sheremem-
bers what it felt like when
the planewent down.

But she also sees the
crash as a gift that helped
her find a higher purpose.

Jennifer Stansberry
Miller, a clinical social

worker and crisis consult-
ant, has been an advocate
for survivors since her
brother died in a plane
crash in1994.Shesaysevery
survivor must find his or
her own way. Some have
trouble eating and sleeping
and may need professional
guidance.

Others use apps that talk
passengers through flying
or forecast the amount of
turbulence they might en-
counter.

Others take classes at
airports that help people
master their fears. Milwau-
kee’sMitchellAirportoffers
a $200, five-session class
that culminateswitha short
commercial flight.

Miller has her own ways
to fight fear. She won’t
travel on Halloween — the
day her brother’s plane
crashed — or on major
holidays,when she assumes
themost experienced pilots
aren’t flying. She only flies
on jets, notpropellerplanes.

“It’s not perfect science,
but it’s what I reconcile in
mybrain to fly,” she said.

Some survivors can’t
bring themselves to fly
again.

In 2008, drummerTravis
Barkerof thebandBlink-182
was involved in a small
plane crash that killed four
of the six people aboard.

Eight years later, when
his band toured Europe,
Barker was still unable to
fly. He crossed the Atlantic
on theQueenMary 2 cruise
ship.

Eric Zilbert, who was
aboard the Southwest flight
April 17, said the experience
has been most difficult for
his wife, who had to deal
with the thought of almost
losing him. On future
flights, he says, he’ll look
more closely at the plane’s
equipmentandchooseseats
in front of thewing.

Zilbert, a statistician, says
he knows it’s unlikely that
another plane he boards
will ever experience a simi-
lar emergency. He and his
mother even flew home
after the accident.

“We just didn’t sit by the
window,” he said.

Survivors grapple with flying again
Some never get
over fear despite
crashes being rare
By Dee-Ann Durbin
Associated Press

Asiana Flight 214 crashed during landing at San Francisco International Airport, killing three of 307 passengers aboard.

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/AP 2013

Investigators examine the plane’s engine that exploded
and killed a woman who was sucked partway out of South-
west Airlines Fight 1380. The plane landed in Philadelphia.

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

It took time for Dave Sand-
erson to exit Flight 1549
after its Hudson landing.

TANYANIKA SAMUELS/AP 2009
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said. “I hear ... but we must
find a transition to a low-
carbon economy. What is
the meaning of our life,
really, if we work and live
destroying the planet, while
sacrificing the future of our
children?”

He said he believed U.S.
and French disagreement
on the climate issue was
“short term” and that “in
the long run,wewill have to
face the same realities.
We’re just citizens of the
sameplanet.”

Macron also called for
resolution of trade disputes
throughnegotiationand the
World Trade Organization,
indirectly criticizing
Trump’s imposition of tar-
iffs. “I believe we can build
the right answers ... by
negotiating through the
WTO and building cooper-
ative solutions,” he said.

“We wrote these rules.
We should follow them.”

On Iran, he repeated his
support for the nuclear
trade deal and outlined a
four-part solution to
Trump’s concernsabout the
deal and Iranianexpansion-
ism in theMiddleEast.

“Our objective is clear.
Iran shall never possess any
nuclear weapons,” he said
as the chamber rose with
applause. “Not now. Not in
five years. Not in 10 years.
Never.”

“But this policy should
never lead us to war in the
Middle East,” he said, add-
ing that respect for sover-
eignty must include Iran,
“which represents a great
civilization.”

“Let us not replicate past
mistakes,” he said. “Let us
not be naive on one side ...
let us not create new wars
on the other side.”

“There is an existing
framework, the JCPOA
(Joint Comprehensive Plan
of Action) to control the
activity of Iran. We signed
it, at the initiative of the
United States. We signed it,
both the United States and
France. That is why we
cannot sayweshouldget rid
of it like that.”

Trump, who has called
the agreement “the worst
deal” in history andhas said

hewill determinebyMay12
whether to withdraw from
it,will have tomakehis own
decision,Macron said.

“Butwhat Iwant to do ....
is work on a more compre-
hensive deal” that would
leave the agreement in
place, while strengthening
it by working on a larger,
four-part international
agreement that would also
contain Iran’s ballistic mis-
sileprogramand itsmilitary
expansion in the region.”

“This containment ... is
necessary inYemen, in Leb-
anon, in Iraq and also in
Syria,”Macronsaid. “I think
we can work together to
build this comprehensive

deal for the whole region
for our people. Because I
think it fairly addresses our
concerns. That’s my posi-
tion.”

Macron’s cross-party ap-
peal was palpable from the
moment he walked into the
chamber — lawmakers did
not appear to mind that he
was running about 20 min-
utes late. Members of both
parties beamed, hooted and
leaped to their feet more
than two dozen times as
Macron praised the U.S.-
French partnership and en-
dorsed the Trump adminis-
tration’s efforts to launch
denuclearization talks with
NorthKorea.

ButMacronbegan to lose
the Republicans in the
chamber when he spoke at
length about the environ-
ment, criticizing those who
prioritize short-term econ-
omic gains over the long-
term health of the planet.
Democrats were alone in
cheering his efforts to bal-
ance economic and envi-
ronmental concerns, while
onlya fewmoderateRepub-
licans, such as Reps. Carlos
Curbelo, R-Fla., and Elise
Stefanik, R-N.Y., applauded
his hope that the United
States would rejoin the Par-
is agreement.

Democrats were gener-
ally swifter to applaudMac-

ron’s observations on trade
than Republicans, for
whom certain gestures of
approval mean crossing
Trump — such as when
Macron quipped that “com-
mercial war is not the
proper answer” to resolve
economictensions.Hisgen-
eral observation that West-
ern countries should “not
create new walls” also
struck a chord with Demo-
crats but not Republicans.

Nonetheless, top mem-
bers of both parties heartily
applaudedMacron after his
50-minute speech, and sev-
eral rank-and-file members
gathered in the well of the
House chamber to intro-
duce themselves and offer
their congratulations.

One member of the top
congressional brasswas no-
ticeablymissing: SenateMi-
nority Leader Chuck
Schumer, D-N.Y. A spokes-

man for Schumer said the
leader had a scheduling
conflict.

Interior Secretary Ryan
Zinke, Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin, Energy
Secretary Rick Perry and
Education Secretary Betsy
DeVos also attended the
speech.

Macron followed a long
line of heads of state to
address a joint session. The
Frenchleadernotedthathis
speech to lawmakers fell on
the 58th anniversary of the
last time a French leader
spoke to lawmakers, when
PresidentCharles deGaulle
visitedWashington in 1960.

Although Trump
tweeted Wednesday that
such a “great honor” was
“seldom allowed,” more
than 100 leaders have ap-
pearedbeforea jointsession
since Winston Churchill in
1941.

French leader charms Hill, tweaks Trump

French President Emmanuel Macron speaks Wednesday to a joint meeting of Congress. “This is a time of determination and courage,” he said.

ANDREW HARRER/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Macron, from Page 1

“Let us not replicate past mistakes. Let us not be naive
on one side ... not create new wars on the other side.”
— French President Emmanuel Macron in his speech to Congress

SACRAMENTO,Calif.—
A DNA match led to the
arrest of a 72-year-old for-
mer police officer in one of
themost baffling and sadis-
tic crime sprees of the
1970s and 1980s — a string
of at least 12 slayings and45
rapes in California by an
attacker dubbed the Gold-
en State Killer, police said
Wednesday.

Armed with a gun, the
masked attacker would
break into homes while
single women or couples
were sleeping. He some-
times tied up the man and
piled dishes on his back,
then raped the woman
while threatening to kill
them both if the dishes
tumbled. He often took
souvenirs, notably coins
and jewelry, from his vic-
tims, who ranged in age
from 13 to 41.

The DNA match led to
Joseph James DeAngelo,
whowas fired in 1979 from
the police department in
Auburn,northeastofSacra-
mento.Despiteanoutpour-
ing of thousands of tips
over the years, his name
had not been on author-
ities’ radarbefore lastweek,
District Attorney Anne
Marie Schubert said.

“Weknewwewere look-
ing for a needle in a hay-
stack, but we also knew
that needle was there,”
Schubert said. “We found
the needle in the haystack,
and it was right here in
Sacramento.”

“The answer was always
going to be in the DNA,”
she said.

Sacramento County
Sheriff Scott Jones referred
to the genetic material as
“discarded DNA,” but au-
thorities refused to give
specifics about how it was
collected ormatched to the
suspect.

DeAngelo was arrested
on suspicion of committing
four killings in Sacramento
and Ventura counties, au-
thorities said.

The suspect was fired
from the Auburn depart-
ment in 1979 after he was
arrested for stealing a can
of dog repellent and a
hammer from a drug store,
according to Auburn Jour-
nal articles from the time.

FBI agents were gather-
ing evidence at a Sacra-
mento-area home linked to
DeAngelo, the agency said.

As the crimes unfolded
across the state, authorities
called the attacker by dif-
ferent names. He was
dubbed the East Area Rap-
ist after his start in North-
ern California, the Original
Night Stalker after a series
ofSouthernCalifornia slay-
ings and theDiamondKnot
Killer for using an elabo-
rate binding method on
two of his victims.

He was most recently
called the Golden State
Killer.

Jane Carson-Sandler
was sexually assaulted in
1976 in her home in Citrus
Heights by a man believed
to be the East Area Rapist.
She said she received an
email Wednesday from a
retired detective who
worked on the case telling
her they had identified the
rapist and he was in cus-
tody.

“I have just been over-
joyed, ecstatic. It’s an emo-
tional roller-coaster right
now,” said Carson-Sandler,
who now lives near Hilton
Head, S.C. “I feel like I’m in

the middle of a dream and
I’m going to wake up and
it’s not going to be true. It’s
just so nice to have closure
and to knowhe’s in jail.”

In 2016, the FBI and
California officials re-
newed their search for the
East Area Rapist and an-
nounced a $50,000 reward
for his arrest and convic-
tion. He was linked to a
total of more than 175
crimes between 1976 and
1986.

Authorities decided to
publicize the case in ad-
vance of the 40th anniver-
sary of his first known
assault in Sacramento
County.

DeAngelo, who was a
police officer in Exeter, in
Southern California, from
1973 to 1976,was taken into
custodywithout incidentas
officers surprised him at
his Sacramento-area home,
Jones said.

“This was a truly a con-
vergence of emerging
technology and dogged de-
termination by detectives,”
Jones added.

Neighbors knew DeAn-
gelo as a man who whose
angry, curse-filled out-
burstswould carry through
the neighborhood if he
couldn’t find his keys or if
something else set himoff.

He never yelled at peo-
ple, shesaid,butwould lash
outwhen frustrated.

“He’d be out on his
driveway yelling and
screaming, looking for his
keys,” she said. “I could
hear him from inside my
house yelling and scream-
ing.Hewas very loud.”

But he hadn’t had an
outburst in several years,
she said, and she assumed
he was mellowing in old
age or receiving help.

Kevin Tapia, now 36,
said when he was a teen-
ager, DeAngelo falsely ac-
cused him of throwing
things over their shared
fence, prompting a heated
exchange between DeAn-
gelo and Tapia’s father. He
said DeAngelo could often
be heard cursing in frustra-
tion in his backyard.

DNAmatch leads to arrest in
sadistic 1970s-80s crime spree
By Sophia Bollag
and Don Thompson
Associated Press

Joseph James DeAngelo,
72, was arrested on suspi-
cion of committing four
killings in California.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY SHERIFF

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
The Tennessee Waffle
House where four people
were fatally shot reopened
Wednesday amid tears and
solemn remembrance of
the dead, as the company
said it will donate a month
of therestaurant’sproceeds
to help the wounded sur-
vivors and the families of
the slain.

Employees wore orange
ribbons and hugged one
another while a steady
stream of customers came
in to order food and show
support.

Among those killed
when a man opened fire in
the parking lot with an
AR-15 rifle and stormed the
restaurant early Sunday
morning was an employee,
Taurean Sanderlin, 29, and
three customers. Four peo-
plewere injured.

Proceeds from the next
30 days of sales at the store
will go to the families of the
fourwhowerekilled and to
the twowho remain hospi-
talized, said Waffle House
spokesmanPatWarner.

One of the employees
who was working during
the attack wept and knelt

outside the restaurant be-
fore four white crosses
bearing the pictures and
names of the victims.

The woman, who still
had scrapes on her face,
said she could not speak.

Oneof thosewhodied in
the carnage was Joe Perez,
a 20-year-old customer
from Nashville. His par-
ents, who traveled toNash-
ville fromTexas, signed the
cross bearing their son’s
name and the three others.
They also did not want to
speak.

Also killed were Akilah
Dasilva, a 23-year-old stu-
dent at Middle Tennessee
State University who was
well known to independent
musicians and record la-
bels in town. DeEbony
Groves, a 21-year-old stu-
dent at BelmontUniversity,
also died in the attack.

It was the employees
who wanted to get the
restaurant up and running,
Warner said.

“I think it’s part of the
healing process for them,”
Warner said.

One of the first custom-
ers of the day bought about
$8 worth of food but then
left $100,Warner said.

A steady stream of cus-
tomers came, saying they

wanted to help the victims.
“I saw that they were

reopening and that all in-
coming fundsweregoing to
the victims’ families, and I
was going like, ‘OK. I
should drop in and have
something, and in some
small way contribute,’ ”
Michael Harrison said as
he entered the restaurant.

A man wearing nothing
but a green jacket and
brandishing an assault-
style rifle attacked the
restaurant just after 3 a.m.,
police say. Police credit
restaurant patron James
Shaw Jr. with disarming
the gunman and averting
more bloodshed.

Thegunman fledand led
police on a massive man-
hunt that lasted more than
24 hours before he was
captured.

Police have identified
thesuspectasTravisReink-
ing, 29. He faces multiple
criminal charges, including
four counts of criminal
homicide.

Police say they still do
not know of a motive for
the crime.

The onetime crane op-
erator bounced between
states and suffered from
delusions, friends and rela-
tives told authorities.

Family members of people killed at a Waffle House write messages on wooden crosses.

MARK HUMPHREY/AP

Tenn. Waffle House reopens
3 days after shootings killed 4
By Sheila Burke
Associated Press
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GLENDALE, Ariz. — It
took a bigmoney push from
the Republican Party,
tweets by the president and
the support of the state’s
current and former gover-
nors, but theGOPheld onto
an Arizona U.S. House seat
they would have never con-
sidered endangered in any
other year.

Tuesday’s narrowvictory
by Republican Debbie
Lesko over a Democratic

political newcomer sends a
big message to Republicans
nationwide:

Even the reddest of dis-
tricts in a red state can be in
play this year. Returns
showed Lesko winning by
about5percentagepoints in
Arizona’s8thCongressional
District where Donald
Trump won by 21 percent-
age points.

“Debbie will do a Great
Job!” the president tweeted
Wednesday.

The former state senator
defeated Hiral Tipirneni, a
former emergency room

physicianwhohadhopedto
replicate surprising Demo-
cratic wins in Pennsylvania,
Alabama and other states in
a year where opposition to
President Donald Trump’s
policies have boosted the
party’s chances in Republi-
can strongholds.

Republican political con-
sultant Chuck Coughlin
called Tuesday’s special
election margin “not good”
for national Republicans
looking at their chances in
November.

“They should clean
house in this election,” said

Coughlin, longtime adviser
to former Arizona Gov. Jan
Brewer. “There’s a drag on
the midterms for Republi-
can candidates that’s being
created by the national nar-
rative. And it would be very
hard to buck that trend if
you’re in swing districts,
much less close districts, if
you can’t change that narra-
tive between now and No-
vember.”

Lesko replaces former
Rep.TrentFranks, aRepub-
lican who resigned in De-
cember amid sexual mis-
conduct allegations.

GOP at a loss after close Ariz. House win

GOP congressional candidate Debbie Lesko, right, cele-
brates her win with former Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer.

MATT YORK/AP

By Bob Christie
and Anita Snow
Associated Press

NEW YORK — So you
want to have a baby.

Would you like a dark-
haired girl with a high risk
of someday getting colon
cancer,butagoodchanceof
above-average music abil-
ity?

Or would you prefer a
girl with a good prospect
for high SAT scores and a
good shot at being athletic,
but who also is likely to run
an above-average risk of
bipolar disorder and lupus
as an adult?

How about a boy with a
good shot at havingmusical
ability and dodging asthma,
but who also would be
predisposed to cataracts
andType 2 diabetes?

Confused?
That’s just an inkling of

the future a biomedical
ethics expert envisions for
20 to 40 years from now —
soon enough that today’s
children may face it when
they start their own fam-
ilies.

“The majority of babies
of people who have good
health coverage will be
conceived this way,” pre-
dicts Henry Greely, a Stan-
ford University law profes-
sorwhoworks in bioethics.

You’ve probably read
about concerns over “de-
signer babies,” whose DNA
is shaped by gene editing.
Greely is focused on a
different technology: In a
startling bit of biological
alchemy, scientists have
shown that in mice, they
can turn ordinary cells into
sperm and eggs.

It’s too soon to know if it
could be done in people.
But if it can, it could be-
come a powerful infertility
treatment, permitting ge-
netic parenthood for peo-

ple who can’t make their
own spermor eggs.

And that means a lot of
choices.

Here’s what Greely envi-
sions: A man and woman
walk into a fertility clinic.
The man drops off some
sperm. The woman leaves
some skin cells, which are
turned into eggs and fertil-
izedwith theman’s sperm.

Unlike in vitro fertiliza-
tion today, which typically
yields around eight eggs
per try, the new method
could result in 100 embry-
os.

The embryos’ complete
library of DNA would be
decoded and analyzed to
reveal genetic predisposi-
tions, both for disease and
personal traits.

Out of, say, 80 suitable
embryos, the couple would
then choose one or two to

implant.
The technology might

also help open the door to
same-sex couples having
children genetically related
to both of them, though the
additional twist of making
eggs from men or sperm
from women would be a
huge biological challenge.

Real life is already creep-
ing toward such a future.
Some scientists are trying
to make human eggs and
sperm in the lab.

Amander Clark of the
University of California at
LosAngeles, sayshergoal is
to aid basic research into
why some people are infer-
tile. She acknowledges the
technique might itself be
used to treat some infertil-
ity, particularly in young
peoplemade sterile by can-
cer treatments.

As for decoding the com-

plete DNA library of em-
bryos, Dr. Louanne Hud-
gins, who studies prenatal
genetic screening and diag-
nosis at Stanford, says some
pregnant patients there say
they’ve already had fertility
clinics do that. They didn’t
revealwhy,Hudgins said.

Hudgins, who’s presi-
dent of the American Col-
lege of Medical Genetics
and Genomics, said no na-
tional medical association
has endorsed decoding all
the DNA of an embryo,
which is called its genome.
So she believes no insur-
ance company would pay
for that now.

Greely, who lays out his
ideas in a book called “The
End of Sex and the Future
of Human Reproduction,”
calls his vision “easy PGD,”
or prenatal genetic diag-
nosis.

Ordinary PGD has been
done for decades. When a
couple is known to be at
risk for having a child with
a specific genetic disorder,
such as cystic fibrosis or
sickle cell anemia, the
woman undergoes a pro-
cedure to remove some
eggs. After fertilization,
somecells areplucked from
the embryos and examined
to identify whether those
carry the disease-causing
abnormality.

That procedure looks for
a specific problem in a few
embryos, not entire ge-
nomes from dozens of
them. If a couple wants to
select a “super baby,” says
Dr. Richard Scott Jr., a
founding partner of Repro-
ductive Medicine Associ-
ates of New Jersey, “we tell
themwe can’t do it.”

Additionally, even if
DNA is the hardware,
there’s also the software:
chemical modifications
that determine when and
where particular genes
turn on and off. Much of
this “epigenome” would
develop after an embryo’s
genes are sampled, Scott
said.

“Your childmay not turn
out to be the three-sport
All-American at Stanford,”
because “the epigenome
didn’twork out,” Scott said.

Greely agrees that pre-
dictions about behavioral
traits like intelligence and
athletic ability will be im-
precise, because of epi-
genetics and because of
basic uncertainties about
what genes are involved
and how they interact. And
a person’s upbringing and
life experiences have a big
effect.

Even if the predictions
aren’t perfect, would cou-
ples want to take steps to
control their child’s genet-
ics?Many experts doubt it.

Only a “very small mi-
nority” seek a perfect baby,
says Stanford’s Hudgins. In
her practice, she said she

often finds women pass up
all screening because they
figure the baby’s fate is “in
God’s hands.”

Greely doubts that influ-
encing brainpower or ath-
leticism would be a major
draw for parents. Instead,
he thinks they would care
most about avoiding awful
diseases that strike in in-
fancy or childhood. They’ll
probably be less concerned
about illnesses that might
showup later in life, suchas
Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s.

He thinks easy PGD is
coming, and it would be
better if properly handled.
He says it should be proven
safe, subsidized, monitored
for long-term effects, and
regulated so that parents
can choose whether to use
it and decide what embry-
onic traits to focus on.

But, once the genetic
profile is done, could it
come back to haunt a child
if, say, a life insurer or
nursing homedemanded to
see it to assess disease risk?
How would the large num-
ber of rejected embryos be
handled ethically and polit-
ically?

Perhaps future regula-
tion could limit the number
of embryos created, as well
as what traits a couple
could select for, said I.
Glenn Cohen, a Harvard
lawprofessor.

Lori Andrews, a profes-
sor at the Chicago-Kent
College of Law, summedup
her views in a review of
Greely’s book.

“The idea of easy PGD,”
shewrote, “shouldmake us
uneasy indeed.”

Still, even some who
doubt the idea’s feasibility
say Greely is right to raise
the issue.

“This is not just a techni-
cal or science question,”
said Marcy Darnovsky,
who writes on the politics
of human biotechnology as
executive director of the
Center for Genetics and
Society in Berkeley, Calif.

Assisted reproduction getting an assist
Embryos’ DNA could
soon be decoded,
opening ethical door

ByMalcolm Ritter
Associated Press

Human embryos grow in a lab after researchers used gene editing technology to repair a
heart disease-causing genetic mutation. Burgeoning technology that can turn ordinary
cells in mice into sperm and eggs could be just as revolutionary in humans.

OREGON HEALTH AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON—Cities
and nations are looking at
banning plastic straws and
stirrers inhopes of address-
ing the world’s plastic pol-
lution problem. The prob-
lem is so large, though, that
scientists say that’s not
nearly enough.

Australian scientists
Denise Hardesty and Chris
Wilcox estimate, using
trash collected on U.S.
coastlines during cleanups
over five years, that there
are nearly 7.5millionplastic
straws lying around Ameri-
ca’s shorelines. They figure
that means 437 million to
8.3 billion plastic straws are
on the entire world’s coast-
lines.

But that huge number
suddenlyseemssmallwhen
you look at all the plastic
trash bobbing around
oceans. University of Geor-
gia environmental engi-
neering professor Jenna
Jambeck calculates that
nearly 9million tons endup
in the world’s oceans and
coastlines each year, as of
2010, according to her 2015
study in the journal Scien-
ce.

That’s just in and near
oceans. Each year more
than 35 million tons of
plastic pollution are pro-
duced around Earth and
about a quarter of that ends
up around thewater.

“For every pound of tuna

we’re taking out of the
ocean, we’re putting two
pounds of plastic in the
ocean,” says ocean scientist
Sherry Lippiatt, California
regional coordinator for
National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administra-
tion’s marine debris pro-
gram.

Seabirds can ingest as
much as 8 percent of their
body weight in plastic,
which for humans “is
equivalent to the average
woman having the weight
of two babies in her stom-
ach,” says Hardesty of Aus-
tralia’sCommonwealthSci-
entific and Industrial Re-
searchOrganisation.

Organizers of Earth Day
have proclaimed ending
plastics pollution this year’s
theme.

And, following in the
footsteps of several U.S.
cities such as Seattle and
MiamiBeach,BritishPrime
Minister Theresa May in
April called on the nations
of the British common-
wealth to consider banning
plastic straws, coffee stir-
rers and plastic swabs with
cotton on the end.

McDonald’s will test pa-
per straws in some U.K.
locations next month and
keep all straws behind the
counter, so customers have
to ask for them. “Together
with our customers we can
do our bit for the environ-
mentanduse fewerstraws,”
says Paul Pomroy,who runs
the fast-food company’s
U.K. business.

The issue of straws and

marine animals got more
heated after a 2015 viral
video showing rescuers re-
moving a straw from a sea
turtle’s nose in graphic and
bloody detail.

But abanmaybeabit of a
straw man in the discus-
sions about plastics pollu-
tion. Straws make up about
4 percent of the plastic
trash by piece, but far less
byweight.

Straws on average weigh
so little — about one sixty-
seventh of an ounce or .42
grams — that all those
billions of straws add up to
only about 2,000 tons of the
nearly 9 million tons of
plastic waste that yearly

hits thewaters.
“Bans can play a role,”

says oceanographer Kara
Lavendar Law, a co-author
with Jambeck of the 2015
Science study. “We are not
going to solve the problem
by banning straws.”

Scientists say that unless
you are disabled or a small
child, plastic straws are
generally unnecessary and
a ban is a start and good
symbol. These are items
that people use for a few
minutes but “are sticking
round for our lifetime and
longer,” Lippiatt says.

Marcus Eriksen, an envi-
ronmental scientist who
co-founded the advocacy

group5Gyres, saysworking
on bans of straws and plas-
tic bagswouldbringnotice-
able change.

He calls plastic bags,
cups and straws that break
down in smaller but still
harmfulpieces the“smogof
microplastics.”

“Ourcities arehorizontal
smokestacks pumping out
this smog into the seas,”
Eriksen says. “One goal for
advocacy organizations is
to make that single-use
culture taboo, the sameway
smoking in public is taboo.”

Steve Russell, vice presi-
dent of plastics for the
AmericanChemistryCoun-
cil, said people can reduce

waste by not taking straws,
but “in many cases these
plastics provide sanitary
conditions for food, bever-
ages and personal care.”

The key to solving mar-
ine litter, Russell says, is “in
investing in systems to cap-
ture land-based waste and
investing in infrastructure
to convertusedplastics into
valuable products.”

Even though Jambeck
spends her life measuring
and working on the grow-
ing problem of waste pollu-
tion, she’s optimistic.

“We can do this,” Jam-
beck says. “I have faith in
humans.”

Plastic straw ban
sips at problem

A dead shearwater bird rests on a table next to the plastic straw and pieces of balloon found inside the bird.

DENISE HARDESTY/AP

Researchers say
pollution issue
requires more effort
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PHOENIX — From
gathering gift cards, prep-
ping boxed lunches and
opening church doors for
child care, communities
across Arizona are getting
ready for a historic teacher
walkout that could keep
hundreds of thousands of
students out of school in-
definitely.

Working parents had a
week to figure outwhere to
send their children starting
Thursday after teachers
voted for an unprecedent-
ed statewide strike to push
for increased education
funding. While tens of
thousands of educators
rally this week, students

will be cared for by friends,
family or community or-
ganizations.

Volunteers also are busy
gathering food for students
who rely on free meals at
school and collecting gift
cards for hourly workers
who won’t be paid while
schools shut down.

The walkout is the cli-
max of a teacher uprising
that began weeks ago with
the grass-roots #RedforEd
movement. It grew from
red shirts and protests to
costly demands: a 20 per-
cent raise for teachers,
about $1 billion to return
school funding to pre-
Great Recession levels and

increased pay for support
staff, among other things.

Republican Gov. Doug
Ducey offered teachers the
paybumpby2020, but they
say his plan didn’t address
their other demands and
are concerned, along with
lawmakers, about where
the money might come
from.

Ducey doubled down on
his planWednesday, telling
Phoenix new station
KSAZ-TV that he’s work-
ing with lawmakers from
both parties. He also said
he’s proposed an additional
$100 million for K-12 edu-
cation that schools can use
to address other demands.

Chemicalweapons team
gathersmore samples in Syria

BEIRUT — Inspectors
from the global chemical
weapons watchdog made
a second visit Wednesday
to a Syrian town hit by an
alleged chemical attack,
collecting samples from a
new location that will be
sent to designated labs for
analysis.

The suspected poison
gas attack in Douma on
April 7 has sparked an
ongoing clash of narra-
tives between the West
and the governments of
Syria and its key ally,

Russia.
Also Wednesday, inter-

national donors pledged
$4.4 billion in humanitari-
an aid for Syria and neigh-
bors sheltering its ref-
ugees in 2018, falling sig-
nificantly short of the
more than $7 billion the
UnitedNations is seeking.

Last year, the World
Bank estimated the dam-
age to Syria at nearly a
quarter-trillion dollars,
and much of its largest
cities, Aleppo, Damascus,
andHoms, lay in ruins.

Dallasmayor: 1 officer has died
afterHomeDepot shooting

DALLAS — A police
officer who was shot
when a suspected shop-
lifter opened fire at a
HomeDepot in northDal-
las died Wednesday, but
another officer and a store
employee who were also
hit appear to be on the
mend, city officials said.

Dallas Mayor Mike
Rawlings announced the
death of Rogelio Santan-
der,a three-yearveteranof
the Police Department, at
a City Council meeting

Wednesdaymorning.
The suspectedgunman,

29-year-oldArmandoLuis
Juarez, was arrested late
Tuesday on charges of
aggravated assault on a
public servant and felony
theft. He was sub-
sequently charged with
capitalmurder.

Police officer Crystal
Almeida andHomeDepot
loss-prevention officer
Scott Painter were also
wounded and underwent
surgery.

Geologists sayNorthKorea’s
nuclear test site has collapsed

BEIJING — A study by
Chinese geologists shows
themountain aboveNorth
Korea’s main nuclear test
site has collapsed under
the stress of the explo-
sions, rendering it unsafe
for further testing and
necessitating monitoring
for any leaking radiation.

The findings by the
scientists at theUniversity
of Science and
Technology of China may
shed new light on North
Korean President Kim

Jong Un’s announcement
that his country was ceas-
ing its testing program.

Nuclear explosions re-
lease enormous amounts
ofheat andenergy, and the
North’s largest test in Sep-
tember was believed to
have rendered the site
unstable.

The yield of the bomb
was estimated at more
than 100 kilotons of TNT,
at least 10 times stronger
than anything the North
had tested previously.

HUDseeks rent hike,work requirement for aid
WASHINGTON — U.S.

Housing and Urban Devel-
opment Secretary BenCar-
son on Wednesday will
propose to increase the
amount low-income
households are expected to
pay for rent as well as
require those receiving
subsidies to work, accord-
ing to the administration’s

legislative proposal.
The move to overhaul

how low-income rental
subsidies are calculated
would affect more than 4.5
million families relying on
federal housing assistance.
The proposal requires con-
gressional approval.

Currently, tenantsgener-
ally pay 30 percent of their

adjusted income toward
rent or a public housing
agency minimum rent not
to exceed $50. The new
proposal sets the rent con-
tribution at 35 percent of
gross income or 35 percent
of their earnings by work-
ing 15 hours a week at the
federal minimum wage —
or about $150 amonth.

Demsdemand
moredetails
onCIApick’s
covertwork

WASHINGTON —
Three Democratic sena-
tors on Wednesday
stepped up their demands
for more information
about the former under-
cover spy that President
Donald Trump has picked
to lead the CIA, and said
the public has a right to
knowabout her role in the
harsh interrogationof sus-
pected terrorists after 9/11
as well as other “disturb-
ing facts about her
record.”

The CIA has told the
lawmakers it was consid-
ering releasing further de-
tails about Gina Haspel,
the current deputy CIA
director. But it’s unclear
whether that might in-
clude the information the
Democrats are seeking
about her 33-year career.

The senators, all mem-
bers of the Senate intelli-
gence committee, are Di-
anne Feinstein of Cali-
fornia,MartinHeinrich of
New Mexico and Ron
Wyden ofOregon.

Former President
George H.W. Bush was
moved out of intensive
care and into a regular
patient room at aHouston
hospital on Wednesday as
he recovers from an infec-
tion, a family spokesman
said. Bush, 93, is expected
to remain at Houston
Methodist Hospital for
“several more days,” the
spokesman said.

A lawsuit from a Los
Angeles woman who al-
legedmusicmogulRussell
Simmons raped her in
2016 is being dropped,
according to a federal
court filing. The two sides
have agreed that the suit
should be dismissed, with
each side bearing its own
attorneys’ fees. It gave no
other details onwhether a
settlementwas reached.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Police officers acting as protesters are subdued by fellow officers during a drill Wednes-
day on the Philippines’ Boracay Island. The training comes a day before the tourist spot
is closed by government order so it can recover from overcrowding and development.

AARON FAVILA/AP

Arizona unites to find care
for kids during teacher strike



Dushaun Spruce

Every year,millions of Ameri-
cans troop to the post office for
themundane task of diverting
theirmail to a newaddress.

But themundane turned ex-
traordinary in the case of
Dushaun Spruce. LastOctober,
Spruce allegedly filed a request to
shiftmail from55Glenlake Park-
wayNE inAtlanta to Spruce’s
one-bedroomapartment inRog-
ers Park.

But theGlenlake Parkway
address isn’t Spruce’s former
address. It’s the corporate head-
quarters of global corporate deliv-
ery titanUnited Parcel Service.

So what happened? We’d like
to say this peculiar diversion of
mail froma corporate head-
quarterswas immediately flagged
by astuteU.S. Postal Service em-
ployees. One giant clue: Spruce
allegedly scratched out his signa-
ture and signed the change-of-
address form “UPS.”

We’d like to say the localmail
carrier grewwarywhenpiles of
mail addressed toUPS started
showing up at a decidedly non-
UPS facility—Spruce’s apart-
ment at 6750N.AshlandAve.

We’d like to say that letters to
UPS’ CEOand other execs, busi-
ness checks and other sensitive
documents didn’t land outside
Spruce’s door, in a tub graciously
provided by thePostal Service.

But apparently none of that’s
the case, according to an affidavit
from theU.S. Postal Inspection
Service.

This errant deliverywent on
not for a day or aweek, but three
months, reports theTribune’s
JasonMeisner.

Itwasn’t until Spruce allegedly
deposited nearly $60,000 in
checks into his bank account in

late January that postal officials
alertedUPS to the alleged scam,
court papers say.

Spruce hasn’t been charged
anddenieswrongdoing.

We’re flabbergasted. Sure,we
know thatChicago has a history
as a BermudaTriangle formail—
letters and packages have been
known to disappearwithout a
trace. But the scale and boldness

of this alleged operation—who’d
ever think this scheme could
work?— is breathtaking. Identity
thieves andhackers steal credit
card numbers and other personal
information by the gazillions.
Porch pirates often cruise neigh-
borhoods to swipe packages
delivered byUPSor other serv-
ices. But stealingmail going to
UPS?

Maybe the thoughtwas that

UPSwouldn’tmiss a few thou-
sand checks or business docu-
ments.Maybe a perpetrator
counted on the change-of-ad-
dress request being processed by
theU.S. Postal Service, as are
thousands of others,without a
second glance.

Wehope the postal service
earns redemption. Because for
now, it looks like somepostal
employees aremailing it in.

UPS, USPS and OOPS

Mail intended for UPS in Atlanta was delivered instead for months to 6750 N. Ashland Ave. in Chicago, allegedly at the request of a tenant there.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Anewpoll fromGreenbergQuinlanRosnerResearch and
theVera Institute of Justice provides the latest data in a
growing body of evidence suggesting that Americans actu-
allywant fewer prisons—andnow favor policies and politi-
cians that put fewer people in them. ... Even rural,mostly
conservative voters aren’t thrilled by the current state of
mass incarceration. Sixty-one percent of all rural residents
believe that constructingmore prisons doesn’t actually
reduce crime, comparedwith just over two-thirds of the
general population. ... Like the broader population, rural
residents ranked prison construction dead last as a local
priority, even though generally acceptedwisdom says that
the boomof rural jails and prisons has been a boon to strug-
gling small-town economies.

VannR.Newkirk II, TheAtlantic

Work requirementsmake the least sensewith regard to
Medicaid, the largestmeans-tested programby far, at $565.5
billion in spending in 2016. Sixty percent of recipients al-
readywork, and 79 percent already livewith aworker, ac-
cording to theKaiser Family Foundation. … In any case,
losingMedicaidwould not stop people fromgetting sick;
they’d just go to emergency rooms for treatment, ultimately
at public expense. As for SNAP, spending is already down—
from$79.8 billion in 2013 to about $70 billion in 2017—
thanks to a robust economy. The total cost of themost re-
cent five-year farmbill, SNAP’s authorizing legislation, is
nowexpected to come in $31billion below initial projec-
tions,mostly because of lower-than-expected SNAP spend-
ing. …About1.9million childless,working-age adults got
SNAPwithoutworking in 2017. Referring to people such as
these, theAgricultureCommittee pressmaterials on the
newbill say it “does not take away eligibility, but provides
individuals options. Individualsmay choose not to partici-
pate, but theywill no longer be eligible for SNAP.” Sounds
great, except thatmany non-working adultswho rely on
SNAParen’t refusing towork but facemultiple and stub-
born logistical and educational barriers to employment.

TheWashingtonPost

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

Thepeople of Illinoiswant fair legisla-
tivemaps.

Theywantmaps that are drawnby an
independent bodyworking on behalf of
voters, not by politicians looking after
themselves. Theywantmaps that pro-
mote competitive elections instead of
protecting incumbents.

They’ve said so, over and over again,
in polls going back decades. They’ve
collected hundreds of thousands of signa-
tures— three times—and raisedmillions
of dollars, trying to get a constitutional
amendment on the ballot.

State lawmakers know this. That’swhy
they always tell us theywant fairmaps
too. It’swhy there are always several fair
mapproposals on file in Springfield,with
many sponsors eager to point to their
names at election time.

Guesswhat? It’s election time.

But this year is different.This year,

voterswant lawmakers to put up or shut
up.

In the past, citizens have done the
heavy lifting to try to get redistricting
reforms on the ballot. Lawmakers just
nodded approvingly, then stood silently
whileHouse SpeakerMikeMadigan’s
lawyer talked the courts into killing those
measures.

But aswe’ve pointed outmany times,
lawmakers can put an amendment on the
ballot themselves. It’s a lot easier, in fact.
There are no petitions to circulate, fewer
constitutional hurdles to clear, fewer legal
ambiguities to exploit. So after going
0-for-3 the hardway, voters turned ex-
pectantly to their elected representatives:
Put it on the ballot. Let us vote.

Change Illinois, a coalition of business
and civic groups, has an amendment teed
up in both houses. Itwould create an
independent redistricting panel that
would draw themapswith public input,

in broad daylight. The twinmeasures
have dozens of sponsors, fromboth
parties.

There are half a dozen other proposals,
and lawmakersmade a show lastweek of
debating their relativemerits. But it’s not
at all certain they’ll vote to put ameasure
on the ballot. They have untilMay 6.

Supporterswant you to call your law-
makers and tell them to do it, andwe too
urge you to do so. But you’d thinkwith all
those polls, all those signatures, they
wouldn’t need to be reminded that their
constituentswant this change.What are
theywaiting for?

The truth is that many lawmakers do
not, in fact, want fair maps. They
wantmaps that protect incumbents. They
wantmaps that allow the party that
draws them tomaintain and increase its
advantage. If thatmeans busting your
town—or your block, or your condo

building— into pieces to dilute the oppos-
ing party’s vote, too bad. If itmeans your
district is amiles-long, inch-wide squiggle,
too bad.

If itmeans your hack of a representative
sails to re-election unopposed because the
map is so stacked the other party can’t even
mount a challenge, too bad. Your hack of a
representative answers not to you, but to
the party leaderswhodrew the districts.

Not surprisingly,Madigan andhis coun-
terpart, Senate President JohnCullerton,
don’twant to surrender that power. They
knowvoterswill take it away, given the
chance.

So yes, call your lawmakers. Demand
that chance. Demand that they support
your right to amend your constitution.
Thenwatchwhat happens betweennow
andMay 6.

It’s clear the people of Illinoiswant fair
maps. It’s not at all clear that their repre-
sentatives do.

Everybody wants fair maps. Right?

Founded June 10, 1847
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When you visit a grocery, literal-
mindedness is a handicap. Apple but-
ter is actually not a dairy product.
Grape-Nuts cereal omits grapes as
well as nuts. Corn dogs don’t need
leashes.

TheU.S. Cattlemen’s Association,
however, is appalled that new forms of
protein are being sold under names
such as BeyondBeef and Impossible
Burger. Vegetarian and vegan substi-
tutes formeat have gained a signifi-
cant share of themarket, partly be-
cause of health considerations and
partly because of aversion to killing
harmless animals for food. But the
livestock group fears that consumers
are being cruellymisled.

Itwants theDepartment of Agricul-
ture to stop not only the use of these
brandnames but any term suggesting
that there is such a thing as “synthetic
beef” or “veganmeat.”

It complains that BeyondMeat
offerswhat it calls a “a plant-based
burger that smells, tastes, looks and
even feels like groundbeef”— and, if
you can imagine, “strategicallymer-
chandises its products adjacent to
traditionalmeat in grocery stores.”

Yet, it notes, these foods are com-
posed entirely of “nonmeat ingredi-
ents such as ‘pea protein isolate,’ ‘rice
flour’ and ‘yeast extract.’ ”

About 8millionAmericans are
vegetarians, nearly half ofwhomare
also vegans. To anyonewhoprefers
to avoid foods harvested from live-
stock, it is a convenience to find
these humane alternatives next to
the original versions. That’swhy soy
and almondmilk are stored in the
dairy case,wheremost of the prod-
ucts come fromcows.

Somepeoplewho grewupdrink-
ingmilk and eating burgerswant to
enjoy similar flavors that are derived
solely fromplants. Themore closely
the substitutes resemble animal
products in taste, texture and ap-
pearance, the likelier they are to sell.
The cattlemen’s organization, how-
ever,waxes indignant that “Beyond
Meat’sweb site shows that its burger
patties are virtually indistinguishable
when sold next to traditional ground
beef.”

This industry is not the first to try
to stifle plant-based competition.
Last year, Democratic Sen. Tammy
Baldwin ofWisconsin (“America’s
Dairyland”) introduced a bipartisan
bill titled theDefendingAgainst
Imitations andReplacements of
Yogurt,milk and cheese to Promote
Regular Intake ofDairy Everyday
Act (acronym:DAIRYPRIDE). It
would preventmakers of substitutes

fromusing the term “milk.” The sup-
porterswant the Food andDrugAd-
ministration to permit that label only
for the “lacteal secretion” of a cow—
yum!

The idea is that the government
needs to intervene to prevent decep-
tion. Baldwin says that “imitations are
marketed using the goodnameof
dairy to sell their products.” Actually,
they use the bad nameof dairy— its
reliance on the relentless exploitation
of sentient creatures— to sell their
products.

The beef lobby deploys the same
argument. Alternatives, it says,must
“not be permitted to be labeled as
‘beef,’ which iswidely understood by
consumers to be the flesh of a bovine
animal.” A prohibition is needed “to
eliminate the likelihood of confusion
and to better informconsumers.”

This is the sort of claim it’s hard to
makewithout breaking up. Raise your
hand if you have ever been at the
customer service counter behind
someone demanding a refund because
his VeganNOBEEFStrips contained
no beef.What the beef and dairy
producerswant is for the government
to protect them fromcompetition.

People buy almondmilk not be-
cause they think it contains cow’s
milk but because they know it doesn’t.
They order veggie burgers in the
happy knowledge that no hooved
beastwas harmed tomake them. If
you go online in search of vegetarian

or vegan foods, youwill find such
websites as “FakeMeats” and “The
VegetarianButcher.” They are not
trying to fool anyone.

The beef and dairy producers have a
bigger fear than imitationsmade from
plants. The real long-term threat is
milk andmeat derived fromanimals—
but grown fromcells in a lab. That
would allowhumans to enjoy tradi-
tional foodswithout the need to feed,
confine, kill or clean up after cattle and
other livestock.

“Cleanmeat” is not commercially
viable just yet, but it’s already being
made. And the cattlemen’s group
wants theUSDA to deny the term
“beef” to anything not “harvested in
the traditionalmanner”— that is, from
slaughtered cows. Lab-grown seafood
is also in theworks.

The desires of consumers and the
advance of science are converging in a
way that is likely to remake our food
system.The cattlemen can try to block
this unwanted development. But they
might aswell try tomilk a steer.

SteveChapman, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/chapman.

Download “Recalculating: Steve
Chapman on aNewCentury” at
chicagotribune.com/ebooks.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13

Products with names like Impossible Burgers are opposed by the U.S. Cattlemen’s Association. It wants the government to ban such brand names and terminology.

CHRISTIAN K. LEE/LOS ANGELES TIMES 2017

THE LOSINGWAR
AGAINST FAKEMEAT

Steve Chapman

“I canhear you breathing!”
When Iwas a kid inEast St. Louiswe

used to have a party-line phone,meaning
we shared a landline. If you picked up
your phonewhile another familywas
talking on theirs you could hear their
conversation. As little kids, I remember
weused to quietly pick up the phone and
listen in. Of coursewewould start gig-
gling and someone on the other end
would shout something like: “I can hear
you breathing! Get off the line!”

Unfortunately,whenwe are onFace-
bookwe can’t hear its CEO,Mark
Zuckerberg, breathing—butmake no
mistake, he is listening. And collecting
information about us.With artificial
intelligence tools, thosewho “listen in”
knowmore about each of us than the vast
majority of us can imagine. As each of our
fingerprints is unique, so too are our
profiles.Whowe are.Wherewe go.
Whatwe eat.Whomwe talk to, and so
muchmore.

Our profiles and bits of personal infor-

mation have great value and are being
passed aroundmany times for compa-
nies to profit fromwithout our knowl-
edge or permission.

Americans are finally realizing how
muchwehave lost control of our pri-
vate information. Facebook is amodern
day party line that connects us, but the
CambridgeAnalytica scandal resulted
in 87millionAmericans involuntarily
surrendering their personal informa-
tion throughFacebook. Earlier this
month,whenZuckerberg camebefore
the joint hearing of theCommerce and
JudiciaryCommittees, hewas contrite
and promised itwould not happen
again. But this is not the first timeCon-
gress has heard such an apology and
Facebook is not the only player in the
“listening in” game.

OnMay 25, a new lawgoes into effect
inEurope thatwill set some clear rules
for protecting privacy of personal data.
The lawwill give Europeans the author-
ity to see, correct, and delete their col-
lected data and,most important, require
“opt in” permission before using any

data collected. The incomprehensible
user agreements that Europeans have to
“accept” before going forwardwill give
way to simple and direct legal protec-
tions. Companies like Facebookwill have
to be clear as towhat they are collecting,
what they are doingwith that informa-
tion, how they store it andwhowill have
access to it. It’s time forAmerica to fol-
low theEuropean lead on this issue.

Illinois has a strong state lawon the
collection of biometric data like our
fingerprints and facial scans,which
requires a consumer’s informed consent
before such information is collected.
Laws like this represent a good founda-
tion, butweneed to domore, including
at the federal level.When I questioned
Zuckerberg at the hearing he said he
thought everyone should have control
over howher or his information is used.
I agree, and I intend to introduce legisla-
tion to require companies that collect
personal data onmillions of Americans
to proactively informeach of themat
least once a year exactly how they can
see all the information the company has

collected on themandhow that informa-
tion is used.We shouldmake it easy for
Americans to regularly inspectwhat
those companies collect, so consumers
canmake an informeddecision as to
whether tomaintain orwithdraw their
consent for this data collection.

I also askedZuckerberg about the
collection of data fromkids’ use of online
services. I believeAmericans should be
able towipe the slate clean of personal
data thatwas collected for profit from
their online activities before they reached
age 13. Kids should have the chance to be
kids, even in the internet age. To his cred-
it, Zuckerberg said he thought itwas a
good idea. I plan towrite a bill thatwould
ensure that choice.

When Iwas a kid, listening in on the
party linewas all fun and games.Now it’s
big business, and it’s costing usmore and
more of our privacy. It’s time for these
companies to listen to reasonwhen it
comes to our personal data and privacy.

DemocratDickDurbin is the seniorU.S.
senator from Illinois.

A like for Europe’s new policies
on Facebook and friends

By Dick Durbin
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Dear ShaniaTwain:
I used to love “Roseanne.” I

don’t know if that showaired in
Canada,where you’re from, but
here in the States, itwas consid-
ered appointmentTV, ground-
breaking andmercilessly funny.

That’swhy Iwelcomednews
of its reboot. But the showended
up sitting onmyDVR forweeks.
See, I had readwhere its star,
RoseanneBarr, is a supporter of
DonaldTrumpand Iwas con-
flicted. Critics said the reboot
tackled the issue head-on; I
understandLaurieMetcalf, who
playsRoseanne’s sister, Jackie,
even shows up in a pink hat, rep-
resenting the resistance.

So Iwrestledwith it for a
while. But in the end, I deleted
the showunwatched. Because the
lamentable truth is, I don’twant
to have anything to dowith any-
onewho supports that guy.

I tell you this so youmight have
a better handle on the contro-
versy you blundered into a few
days agowhen you told the
Guardian newspaper that you
would have voted forTrump if
you could have, “because, even
thoughhewas offensive, he
seemedhonest.”

Itwas a dumb thing to say
because,while Trump is indeed
profoundly offensive, there is not
amolecule of honesty in him; if he
tells you it’s sunny outside, get
galoshes— and a rowboat. But the
dumbness of your statement is
secondary to the fact that inmak-
ing it, you—perhaps unwittingly
— chose aworldview, defining
yourself in opposition to those of
uswhoplace a premiumon inclu-
sion, compassion anddecency.

So itwas predictable that peo-
ple began to kick you around

Twitter like a rusty soup can.
You’ve since apologized for an
“awkward” answer to an inquiry
you claim caught you off guard.

Whatever. The question of
whether to believe and forgive
you lieswith your fans.Me, I’m
just intrigued bywhat is being
revealed about the state of the
Union—and, frankly, about the
state ofme. Imean, I get that
politics is divisive by design. But
the division of this era is some-
thing new, something off the
charts. It sends you scrambling
back throughhistory for suitable
parallels.

You find them in the 1960s,

whenwe fought overVietnam—
and the 1850s,whenwe fought
over slavery.Nothing somomen-
tous or urgent divides us now.No,
America is brought to this point
by its own abiding xenophobia
and fear— and by the venal, rac-
ist,misogynistic narcissist to
whom they gave rise.

I don’tmind telling you that I
don’t like hearingmyself draw an
inviolable line betweenmyself
and otherAmericans based on
whom they supported for presi-
dent. That’s not howAmerica is
supposed towork. It’s notwho I
have ever been.

But then, this is not really a

question of politics. No, these are
fundamental questions of identity.
They are about the qualitieswe
value. Andperhaps none ismore
important than respect— for the
dignity of LGBTQpeople, for the
equality ofwomen, for the hu-
manity of people of color, for the
intelligence of the electorate.

Peoplewhodon’t value those
things— and I’m sorry, but if you
support Trump, then no, you do
not—have nothing to say tome.
Nor I to them. I count that as a
national loss; the very hope of
goodwillwithering away. I also
count it as a personal loss; it
means I’m going tomiss the new

season of “Roseanne.”
That’s the context of your

blunder,Ms. Twain. I don’t know
if you spoke in innocent igno-
rance or, if like Barr, you’re a true
believermesmerized byTrump’s
coarse bluster. It doesn’t really
matter. No,whatmatters is that
your gaffe and the response to it
remind us that America is, yet
again, a house divided.

Maybe you rememberwhat
Jesus said about that.

TribuneContentAgency

Leonard Pitts Jr. is a columnist for
theMiamiHerald.

A message for Shania Twain

KATHY WILLENS/AP 2017

Leonard Pitts

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER
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Open-minded
Bradley Schober's piece in

Wednesday’s Perspective struck a
chordwithme.He advisedLoyo-
laUniversityMaryland that pro-
fessorswho espouse liberal phi-
losophies to the detriment of
providing an open community
where both sides of an issue are
entertained actually push stu-
dents toward conservatism.

As an undergrad atMundelein
College in1968, Iwas the lone
member of theYoungRepubli-
cans club. In anAmericanhistory
class taught by a Jewish female
professor, I challenged the idea
that theUnited States could ac-
cept immigrants and refugees.
Frommyvantage point growing
up inDuPageCounty, it seemed
pretty obvious that the only place
left for newcitizenswas theAri-
zona desert, andwhowanted to
live there?Rather than fillingme
in on our nation’s dishonorable
refusal of Jewish refugees leading

up toWWII, she toldme to sit
down. After that Iwas treated as
if Iwere absent. Iwas failed in the
class. Iwas alone inmy support of
theVietnamWar, boldly climbing
out on the balconywhere the
peace flagwas flying and sending
it sailing downSheridanRoad. At
graduation,while other students
wore black armbands to com-
memorate the students lost at
Kent State, Iwas embarrassed in
front ofmy family by receiving a
blank diploma. I had not filled out
a survey regarding a class, somy
the professor had not submitted
my final grade.

While I doubt that Schober
experienced such overt snubs
fromhis liberal professors at
LoyolaMaryland, I knowwhat
being the voice of the other side
feels like. As a Jesuit school, Loy-
olaMaryland’smission is to foster
“men andwomen for others.”
This is a challenge in a culture
where individualism is a corner-
stone. If no contrary views are

presented, themerit of consider-
ing the needs of others over self
cannot be contrasted and thereby
highlighted as a preferred path.

It has been 50 years sincemy
Mundelein days, andMundelein
College has been absorbed by
LoyolaUniversityChicago, also a
Jesuit university. A half century
was enough time forme to evalu-
ate themerits ofmy conservative
views in the light of history. I now
comedownon the side of liberal
immigration policies, because
they are good for this country. I
nowview the bellicose posturing
on the part of powerful people in
government as dangerous and
would prefer that the part of our
government that shrink be the
military. And I nowamaproud
financial supporter of the Jesuits.
Schober has time to test his con-
servative views outside of school.

—Margaret Sents, Glenview

Redemption
and justice

TheEqual RightsAmendment
is easy to endorse: “Equality of
rights under the law shall not be
denied or abridged by theUnited
States or by any state on account

of sex.” It’s a statement of fairness.
It’s apple pie and the Fourth of
July.

Equality is anotherway of say-
ing theGoldenRule: “Treat others
as youwould like them to treat
you.” TheGoldenRule is in every
major religion.

TheERA is about family—our
love for sons anddaughters and the
importance of treating each fairly.

Most arguments against the
ERAcome from the yellowed
scripts of the ’70s—both genders
participating in themilitary, par-
enting, sports, family earnings.
History responded,without an
ERA.Other arguments are not
even directly related to equal
rights. As in the ’70s, themain
tactics of ERAopponents are
scaremongering andmisinforma-
tion. There areERA-type provi-
sions in the constitutions ofmore
than 20 states— including Illinois
— anddespitewarnings, the sky
has not fallen.

Because of theERAchampions
of the ‘70s, there exists a patch-
work of federal and state laws to
protectwomen andmen against
discrimination.However,many
scissors are now snipping away at
America’s quilt.Weneed theERA

—ensuring equality of rights—
sewndirectly into theConstitu-
tion, the all-encompassing blan-
ket of our country’s laws.

It’s time to ratify theERA.
—MicheleH. Thorne,Wilmette

As amatter of facts
In JohnKass’ April 25 column,

he lists several “facts” (one twice)
onwhy theWaffleHouse killer’s
rampagewas not the fault of the
National Rifle Association and the
SecondAmendment apologists.

The one fact thatKass did not
list is that given the apparent
mental state of the shooter, he
should not have been able to
purchase his guns in the first
place. Then— fact— the govern-
mentwould not have had to take
themaway. Then— fact—his
fatherwould not have been able
to give themback to him.And
finally— fact— four people
would not nowbedead and four
morewould not be injured.

And, in fact, that is the fault of
the current day gutless Republi-
cans and theNRA.This is the 21st
century andnot the18th.

—TomSmoucha, Arlington
Heights

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Mysisterwas not a “drunk, drugged-up
loser.” Yet language like this, used to de-
scribe addicts, has consequences in the
opioid crisis.

I experiencedmy sister Jenny’s opioid
addiction, her suffering andher death in
just six days last July. Shewas part of the
90percent of the 21millionAmericans
strugglingwith substance use disorder
whonever seek treatment.

Our family’s story isn’t unique, and it
isn’t the saddest story. But it’s a chilling
example of howderogatory language,
stigma anddenial render families helpless
in this health crisis.

Jennywas a college-educated,middle-
class suburbanmom. She didn’t do a single
stint in rehab or have any interventions.
She diedwithout our family ever having an
honest conversation about her illness. She
never had a chance, because shewas too
ashamed to ask for help.

I amnot ashamed ofmy sister.My two
sisters and I grewup in amiddle-class
home inBuffalo, N.Y., withmany advan-
tages, including all of us graduating from
college.Myparents are hardworking, hum-
ble and reserved people.Mydad is aViet-
namcombat veteran andBronze Star re-
cipient, but he’d never tell you that and
would be angry that I brag about himhere.

Jenny’s doctors put her onDilaudid (a
synthetic opioid) for pain a fewyears be-
fore she died. As she died inKenmore
MercyHospital, shemoaned forDilaudid
over and over again, right up to themo-
ment she lost consciousness. Itwas a grue-
some andheartbreaking experience. And
whilemyheart is broken, I’m also angry.

I’m angrywith Jenny for not asking for
help. I’m angry atmyself for not being

more educated about substance use disor-
der. I’m apoplectic at her doctors for giving
her opioids for years. And I still do not
understandwhywe accept a segregated,
second-class health care system for people
with substance use disorder.

Since Jenny died, I’ve tried to educate
myself about the disorder. I’ve read all the
state opioid plans, the commission reports
and the legislation. I’ve reached out to
experts. I’ve given aTEDx talk andwritten
op-eds. I’ve volunteered at an outpatient
addiction treatment center, Baltimore’s
ConcertedCareGroup, that is doing amaz-
ingwork. Because I’m trained as amanage-
ment consultant in how to solve big, com-
plex problems, I’ve thought a lot about how
to fix this crisis.

Here’swhat I’ve learned:
My sistermight have lived if she had

received drug screening,medication-as-
sisted treatment and behavioral counseling
thatwas integrated into her primary health
care— the exact “National Principles of
Care” thatmedical experts nowevangelize.
Shemight have lived if our family had
rallied aroundher and talked honestly
about her illness.

Our family is not alone.More than
64,000Americans died in 2016 fromopi-
oids. The opioid crisis is amanufactured
problem (and a profitable one for some
people), but it’s also solvable ifwework
together.

TheWhiteHouseCouncil of Economic
Advisers estimates the opioid crisis is a
$504 billion problem inhealth care costs,
lost productivity and criminal justice costs.
Earlier this year, Congress added$3.3
billion to its omnibus bill to address the
opioid andmental health crisis in 2018. In
comparison,we spend $32 billion annually
to combatHIV.

So howdo youmake the best use of $3.3
billionwhen you’re trying to fix a $504
billion problem?

Youdowhat companies such asGoogle,
Apple, Amazon, Airbnb andZappos do. You
quickly deploy “minimumviable products”
orMVPs across states to seewhatworks—
and quicklyweed outwhat doesn’t.

Health care experts and researchers
generally agree onwhat’s needed for a
long-term solution.More than 200 recom-
mendations have been documented across
multiple reports— from the surgeons gen-
eral, JohnsHopkins Bloomberg School of
PublicHealth, theClintonFoundation and
thePresident’s Commission onCombating
DrugAddiction and theOpioidCrisis. Rec-
ommendations include treatment and re-
covery, health policy, education andpreven-
tion, criminal justice populations, harm
reduction, community partnerships,moni-
toring and surveillance, drug courts and
more.

But disparate recommendations are not a
plan.

Earlier this year Sen. RoyBlunt, R-Mo.,
who sits on the Senate appropriations
health care subcommittee, said, “My incli-
nation is thatwhateverwedo,we ought to
be doing on a basis of trying to give an
amount of flexibility (to the states) thatwe
can figure outwhat’sworking andwhat’s
notworking,”which is an attitude shared by
manyRepublicans. AnMVPapproach does
exactly that by allowing several states to
work on different solutions and learn from
each other. BecauseMVPs are built incre-
mentally, patient and provider feedback is
factored into solutions early and often.Most
important, things that don’tworkwill “fail
fast” and are not replicated somoney isn’t
wasted.

MVPs are already happening inmany

states. Vermont uses a “hub and spoke”
model to create a comprehensive treat-
ment plan for addiction recovery. Colorado
is updating its health policies by passing
bills that allow for safer disposal of opioids,
prescription limits and public education.
WestVirginia has set up a funding strategy
using lawsuit settlements fromdrug com-
panies to pay for treatment solutions, en-
abling them to give $20.8million to nine
drug programs. Inmyhometownof Buf-
falo, the first opioid treatment courtwas
launched in 2017 to expedite treatment for
defendants. The list goes on.

A comprehensive national plan building
on these successfulMVPswould optimize
the use of $3.3 billion as a first step to fix
this problem.

My44-year-old sister died inKenmore
MercyHospital fromcirrhosis of the liver
fromalcoholism and opioids,withmy
parents on either side of her bedholding
her hands.Mymomworemy sister’s base-
ball hat. Itwas so quiet.My sisterColleen
and I sat at the foot of the bedwith a per-
fectly framed viewof Jenny andmypar-
ents, one that hauntsme every day.

It’s been eightmonths, and I still can’t
believe one ofmy sisters is dead. Every day
I feel an overwhelming sadness and almost
debilitating regret that I did nothing to
help her.We could have survived this awful
disease ifwe’d faced it togetherwithout
judgment or stigma. For the rest ofmy life,
Iwill regret not having had the courage to
force themoment to its crisis pointwith
one honest, informed conversation about
substance use disorderwhile Jennywas
alive. Shemight still be here.

I amnot ashamed ofmy sister. I am
ashamed ofmyself.

KellyO’Connor lives inWashington, D.C.

Shame won’t help opioid addicts
By Kelly O’Connor

Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., wants you to have a good job.
Hewants everyone to have a good job. In fact, hewants to
guarantee it, and he’s joined Sens. KirstenGillibrand of
NewYork andCoryBooker ofNewJersey, two other po-
tential Democratic presidential hopefuls, in proposing
some sort of program to provide a highly paid jobwith the
federal government to everyAmericanwhowants one.

Unlike other ideas gaining vogue on the left, this actu-
ally seems vaguely centrist in its premise, despite its vener-
able socialist history. Democrats, after all, are the party of
big entitlement spending, andRepublicans are the party
that says “Get a job!” If you smash those two things to-
gether, you get something that sounds kind of ...moderate.
At least until you get into the details.

Those details, unfortunately, are a devil.
Sanderswants the government to provide guaranteed

jobs at $15 an hour, plus benefits.His office did not, a rep-
resentative demurely toldWashingtonPost reporter Jeff
Stein, yet have cost estimates for this proposal.

Perhapswe canhelp the senator out.With twoweeks of
paid vacation, eachworkerwouldmake roughly $31,000 a
year. Add, conservatively, about $10,000 for benefits, and
the total costwould be about $40,000.

TheUnited States has between 25million and 50mil-
lionworkersmaking less than this total compensation
package.Millionsmore are unemployed or fully out of the
labor force. Assumingmost of themdid the rational thing
and signed on, thatwouldmake for a $1 trillion to $2 tril-
lion annual program—rivaling or exceeding our total
expenditure on Social Security,withmaybeMedicaid
thrown in for goodmeasure.

Of course,Walmartwon’t just shut its doors; itwill raise
wages to compensate, keepingmany of thoseworkers in
the private economy. In fact, that’swhat advocates of a
guaranteed job program reallywant: an attractive alterna-
tive that forces private employers to paymore.

Unfortunately,we can’t assume all employers can just
raisewages atwill, especially in poor rural areas,where
$15 is oftenwithin striking distance of themedianwage for
allworkers. In those areas, at the very least, the Sanders
planwould gut local businesses, forcing evenmorework-

ers into the guaranteed job programanddepriving com-
munities of the services they provide. Though at least the
owners of those businesseswould have the comfort of
knowing that a $15-an-hour job awaited them too.

Which brings us to the other question:Whatwould all
these people do?

Advocates seem to be imagining something like theNew
Deal’sWorks ProgressAdministration orCivilianConser-
vationCorps. But those programs existed in a very differ-
ent country. For one thing, in that country, the unemploy-
ment rate hovered between 15 and 25 percent, so hiring a
fewmillionworkers had little impact on private labor
markets. For another, those labormarketswere also very
different.

In 1940, only one-quarter of adults had completed high
school, and only 5 percent had a college degree.Work
tended to be physical, involving skills thatworkers either

already had or could quickly learn. In thatmarket, it’s
pretty easy to announce that you’re going to build a road
andhand a shovel towhoever shows up.

ButmodernAmericans generally have different sorts of
skills. Andmodern roads aren’t built by armies ofmen
wielding shovels, butwith expensive heavymachinery you
must be trained, expensively, to use. There are infrastruc-
ture tasks that virtually anyone can do, such as painting
schools. But they aren’twhatwemost need done—and,
also, someone’s already being paid prettywell to do them.

The government doesn’tmuchusemany of the skills
that low-wageworkers have, such as bartending or short-
order cooking. And it doesn’t havemuchpresence in areas
that employ a lot of low-skilled, undifferentiated labor:
retail, fast food, call centers. Even in categorieswhere the
government does have needs, those needs are limited. The
federal governmentmightwell be able to usemore home
health care aides, day careworkers and clerks. It probably
cannot use 25million of them.

Guaranteed jobs reverse the normal logic of the labor
market: Startwith somethingwewant done, then find
workers capable of doing it. Instead, you have to startwith
whatever number and kind ofworkers showup,wherever
they happen to be living, and then figure out something
they can usefully do. Then youmust find themoney to buy
complementary assets—paint, filing cabinets, day care
space— so they can do it.

Thiswould, of course, create evenmore government
jobs, at a special agency formakingmake-work. But this is
noway to run an economy. In the long run, such bureau-
craciesmake us all a lot poorer, as the communists found
out.

The impulse behind this idea is noble, and correct: that
all Americans should be able to earn a decent living for
themselves. But nobility can’t take a backseat to practical-
ity. This old socialist standby deserves to stay exactly
wherewe left it— on the ash heap of history.

TheWashington Post

MeganMcArdle is aWashingtonPost columnist and the
author of “TheUp Side ofDown:WhyFailingWell Is theKey
to Success.”

Bernie Sanders wants everyone
to have a good job. There’s a catch.

ByMeganMcArdle

Sen. Bernie Sanders
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Mark Thomas knows all too well the
struggles of a neighborhood business staring
down changing trends and the rise of
Amazon. Yet the owner of the 40-year-old
punk shopTheAlley isn’t cowering.

He’s just doing it a differentway.
Thomas, 62, has partnered with his good

friend and longtime restaurant owner Mark
Markellos, of Philly’s Best fame, to openThe
Alley 1776, which in addition to serving up
leather belts, cuffs, jewelry, incense and
printed-on-site band T-shirts, is also dishing
out fancy decorated waffles known as
“wafflepops,” sandwiches, salads, DarkMat-
ter coffee and other cafe fare on the first

floor.
“Amazon and Grubhub can’t deliver an

experience,” Thomas said. ”People always
shopped at The Alley for the experience.”
Nowhe’s betting that adding food and coffee
to the mix will enhance that experience and
encourage customers to linger and shop.
“This isaconcept thathasstrength,”Thomas
said. “(It) was meant to approach the

economicmarket as I saw it.”
Working in retail sincehewas 17yearsold,

Thomas has witnessed — and suffered from
— the evolution in howAmericans shop.

Thomas opened The Alley’s store at
Belmont Avenue and Clark Street in 1986,
initially as a head shop, with motorcycle
jackets, T-shirts, jewelry and imported Doc
Martens. He traveled the world looking for
unusual merchandise. He decorated The
Alley with a lot of it — a vintage Billy Idol
photo; life-sized replicas of the Predator, the
Alien and the Terminator, from the science
fiction movies of the same names; and a
paintingofJimiHendrix.Healsohadseveral
other locations, including one in Woodfield
MallandanotheronNorthAvenue.Thenthe
recessionhit, andThomas saidhewent from
seven additional stores to three, and those
closed in succession in 2012, 2013 and 2014,
he said.

Still, the Belmont and Clark store re-
mained, even as the neighborhood around it
was gussied up, evolving from a stomping

“Amazon and Grubhub can’t deliver an experience,” says The Alley’s Mark Thomas. “People always shopped at The Alley for the experience.”

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

SECOND ACT FOR PUNK
ICON THE ALLEY

In e-commerce era, shop
reels in customers with
leather jackets, studded
bracelets and ‘wafflepops’
By Corilyn Shropshire
Chicago Tribune

In addition to the leather belts, cuffs, jew-
elry, incense and T-shirts, The Alley now
serves up decorated waffles.

Turn to The Alley, Page 2

Japanese drugmaker
Takeda has reached a tenta-
tive agreement to buy Ire-
land-based Shire for $64
billion in one of the biggest
pharmadeals to date.

Takeda has offered the
equivalent of 49 pounds in
cashandstockforeachshare
of Shire, almost 25 percent
more than Tuesday’s closing
price.ShirePlcsaidWednes-
day that it is prepared to
recommend the deal to
shareholders, pending
agreement onother terms.

Shire focuses on rare dis-
eases, a field that has be-
come of increasing interest
to pharmaceutical compa-
nies as patents on estab-
lished drugs expire and
competition from generic
versions increases. While it
is headquartered in Dublin,
Shirehas largeoperations in
the U.S., where it gets over
two thirds of its revenue.

Takeda Pharmaceutical
Co. has, like many Japanese
companies, been expanding
overseas to compensate for
slowing growth at home.
Last year it bought Ariad
Pharmaceuticals of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. It is
valued at about $41.6 billion
and makes almost half of its
sales in Asia, and about a
third in the U.S. Its U.S.
headquarters is inDeerfield.

Shire says its sharehold-
ers would own about 50
percent of the merged com-
pany, whose shares will
trade in Japan and the
United States. Both compa-
nies have until May 8 to
complete duediligence.

Drugmaker
Takeda
agrees to
buy Shire
Deal price of $64B
one of biggest
pharma deals to date
Associated Press

TheChicagoTribune is seeking
nominations for our annual Top
Workplaces special report, inwhichwe
explore howorganizations create and
sustain a positive and productive
culture.We’ll also compile this year’s
list of TopWorkplaces inChicago. But
we can't do itwithout you, the people
who knowandwork at these great

opportunities for professional
growth and being treatedwith

respect.
To qualify, aworkplacemust have at

least 100 employees in theChicago
area.Nominations are open to all
employers, including nonprofits.
Nominated companies that agree to

participatewill distribute to employees
an easy-to-complete, confidential
survey developed by theTribune’s
research partner, Energage,whichwill
calculate the list of topworkplaces. Top
performerswill be recognized in the
report, in an online directory and at a
Tribune-sponsored event. There is no
fee to participate. To nominate a
company, go towww.chicagotribune
.com/nominate or call 312-878-7356.

Deadline for nominations isMay 11.

companies.
A topworkplace can be

described thisway: It’s an
organization that is successful because
its employees enjoy theirwork,
embrace theirmission and feel like
valued teammates. Compensation and
perks are factors, but themore
important components include

LOVE YOUR JOB? TELL US ABOUT IT
2018

An extra-alarm fire in
the Mallers Building on
Jewelers Row in the Loop
early Wednesday morning
left those with businesses
in the building worried
about damage to their re-
cords and equipment, but
most of the gemstones
were believed to be secure
in fireproof safes.

Fred Hakimi of Hakimi
Gem Imports said all the
jewelry his company buys
and sells is secure in a safe,
but he worried that the
water firefighters used to
extinguish the flames may
have damaged his comput-
ers and paperwork. “If that
happened, we’re done,” he
said, referring to water
damage. Hakimi’s business
is on the third floor of the
building, near where the
fire is believed to have
started. The cause of the
fire was believed to be
electrical, according to the
ChicagoFireDepartment.

Fahmina Muhit of Sec-
ondCityDiamonds, alsoon
the third floor, said
Wednesday when reached

by phone that she was
preparing to head to the
building and hoped to be
able to assess the damage.
Muhit saidher store isnear
where the fire started, but
she didn’t knowhowmuch
damagewas done.

Nick Parikh, owner of
diamond wholesaler Star
Brilliant, on the 15th floor,
said this fire appeared tobe
less damaging than a blast
in the building in 2002,
when a 100-pound
propane tank exploded.

Parikhwas a new tenant in
the building at the time of
that incident.

About two dozen people
who work in the building,
which houses a number of
jewelry retailers and
wholesalers, packed into a
sun-soaked patch of the
sidewalk across the street
from the building at 5 S.
Wabash Ave. on Wednes-
day morning, where they
could observe firefighters
securing the building and
disaster cleanup compa-

nies starting to tackle the
interior damage. The Chi-
cago Fire Department said
two firefighters were in-
jured fighting the fire and
two people were rescued.
Fire Department spokes-
man Larry Langford said
the building’s electricity,
water and gas have been
turned off and it would
remainclosed toall tenants
for the foreseeable future.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

Tenants await fire damage assessment
Most gemstones
believed safe after
Jewelers Row blaze
By Samantha
Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

The Mallers Building sustained damage from an extra-alarm fire early Wednesday.
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It’s beennearly two years
since United Airlines an-
nounced the launch of its
Polaris long-haul interna-
tional business class, with
more luxurious seats, new
airport lounges and re-
vamped in-flight service.
But most passengers have
so far only gotten a piece of
that experience.

Chicago-based United
says that’s starting to
change. The airline is pick-
ing up the pace on equip-
ping aircraft with the new
lie-flat Polaris seats. The
retrofits also will bring
changes for customers in
the back of the aircraft,
including new economy
seats that let United pack
more passengers on board.
United also expects to open
its second Polaris lounge on
Monday in SanFrancisco .

All the service aspects of
Polaris, including Saks Fifth
Avenue bedding and faster
meal service for passengers
whowant as much in-flight
shut-eye as possible, were

introduced in December
2016. The Polaris lounge at
O’Hare International Air-
port, with multiple dining
options, showers and day-
beds, opened the sameday.

But at the time, none of
the airline’s planes had the
new seats, with 6½ feet of
bed space, that give each
passenger access to theaisle
without clambering over a
neighbor. Most still don’t,
and none of them are regu-
larly assigned to routes in
Chicago — the only city
with a Polaris lounge.

In the meantime, cus-
tomers don’t always realize
the Polaris service may or
may not come with the
Polaris seat, saidGaryLeff, a
travel expertwhowrites the
View from theWing blog.

“There’s been some frus-
tration from people who
want thebetterproduct and
think they’re getting it be-
cause it’s been heavily ad-
vertised,” Leff said.

Polaris lounge openings
have been delayed, but
that’s because United
underestimated how popu-
lar they would be, airline
spokeswoman Maggie
Schmerin said. The airline
expanded theO’HarePolar-

United speeds rollout
of business-class perks
Airline equipping
more planes with
lie-flat Polaris seats
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Turn to United, Page 2

Page 3

Southwest has
faced fines, safety
complaints
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is lounge, which originally
had 204 seats, to 277 and
pushed back other lounge
openings so it could get
the size right from the
start.

The airline also is pick-
ing up the pace on getting
the new seats in the sky.
Currently, 24 aircraft have
Polaris seats — a mix of
new Boeing 777-300s that
arrived with them in-
stalled, retrofitted Boeing
767-300s and one retrofit-
ted 777-200.

Most of the planes that
will ultimately have Polar-
is seats are 777-200s, and
the overhauls should
move faster now that the
first is complete,
Schmerin said. One new
aircraft will get Polaris
seats every 10 days, on
average, until the process
is complete in 2020, ac-
cording toUnited.

While the 777-300s do
not currently fly out of
O’Hare, the retrofitted air-
craft bounce around the
network and will make
appearances in Chicago.
But there’s currently no
way for travelers to know
when booking which seat
they’ll get.

United hopes to change
that once a larger share of
the fleet has the Polaris
seat, but for now, “it’s
more of a surprise and
delight” approach,
Schmerin said.

As the airline swaps old
seats for Polaris seats in
business class, it will also
make changes throughout
theplane.On777-200s, for
instance, aircraft that had
221 or 217 economy seats
will get 242. The new
layout includes rows with
10 seats across instead of
nine, matching a layout
United uses on domestic
777-200s. Economy seats
in the 242-seat layout
don’t recline as far — 3
inches instead of 4 or 5 —
but the distance from the
back of one seat to the
front of the next won’t
shrink.

Schmerin said the new
seats are designed to have
more “living space” and
underseat storage thanthe
older models. Other
changes could include
larger overhead bins and
new lavatories, depending
on the aircraft.

United knew installing
all the seats would take
years but chose to an-
nounce Polaris in 2016
because it needed to begin
training flight attendants
for the new service,
Schmerin said.

Leff thinks United
missed a chance to deci-
sively change passengers’
perceptionof thequalityof
its business-class cabin by
announcing Polaris well
before most passengers
could reliably get the full
experience. “It’s going to
take longer for people to
come around to the idea
that United has a product
theywant,” he said.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

United
speeds
rollout
of perks
United, from Page 1

ground for young goths,
punks, motorcyclists and
alternative lifestyles,
Thomas said, to a hang out
for hipsters and high-end
yuppies.

Thomassaid thecauseof
The Alley’s eventual de-
mise was threefold — con-
sumers shifting their
spending from clothing to
food and travel, more con-
sumers heading to their
laptops to shop and by the
end, the construction along
Clark and Belmont — most
notably, the Target across
the street where a Dunkin’
Donuts once stood.

The Clark Street loca-
tion shuttered in January
2016. Itwas time forThom-
as to take a break anyway,
he said. He’d had three
surgeries in 20months and
was ready to travel. But
after visiting Indonesia,
Thailand and Hawaii,
amongotherplaces,Thom-
as said he wanted to jump
back in with a new ap-
proach.

InAugust2017TheAlley
reopened across the street
from its old address on

Clark Street, establishing a
trimmed-downshoponthe
2nd floor, while the cafe
was built on the first.

The merchandise is
streamlined, but still in-
cludes studded leather, T-
shirts, crystals and other
fare for which the store is
famous.Motorcycle jackets
are available to try on and
orders placed are mailed
directly to the customer.
The new format caters to
consumers who long to
shop local and appreciate a
neighborhood flavor, but
it’s also a nod to the fact
that smaller, neighborhood
businessesmust find clever
ways to reel in customers.

“If the big boxes aren’t
surviving, it’s that much
tougher for smaller stores,”
said Maureen Martino,
executive director of the
Lakeview East Chamber of
Commerce.

In the past decade Lake-
view East has transformed,
bringing in more commer-
cial brands and fewer small
businesses. The eclectic
character that used to be
found along the corridor,
which once housed a
hodgepodge of shops and

restaurants, has faded.
The Alley, meanwhile, is

a mainstay of the old Lake-
view’s flavor, according to
Martino.

When it comes to neigh-
borhoods, Martino said,
consumers still want a lo-
cal, unique feel. “What
makes it unique are these
small independent stores.”

But the food and new
look isn’t what brought in
Norwood Park neighbor-
hood resident Bobby Roth,
who was checking out a
wall filled with leather
goods, spiked collars,
bracelets and belts. Roth,
43, had shopped at the old
store since he was a teen-
ager in the early ’90s, he
said.

Itwashis first timeat the
new location, and his spe-
cial diet meant he had no
plans to eat. He was happy
to just shop, he said.

“I like it. It’s much
smaller than the old one,
but it’s thesamestuff,”Roth
said. “I amhappy because I
thought they were closed
down.”

crshropshire@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@corilyns

Mark Thomas, right, partnered with friend and longtime restaurant owner Mark Markel-
los to open The Alley 1776, which will dish out sandwiches, salads and coffee.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The Alley’s second act:
Leather, jewelry and food
The Alley, from Page 1

SinclairBroadcastGroup
announced Tuesday it has
agreed to sell additional TV
stations in a bid to win
approval for its proposed
acquisition of Tribune Me-
dia.

Sinclair is filing revised
plans with the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion to divest 23 stations in
18 markets, including Trib-
une-ownedstations inDen-
ver; Sacramento, Calif.;
Cleveland;Dallas;Houston;
andMiami. Buyers have yet
to be announced for some
of these stations.

“While we continue to
believe thatwehada strong
and supportable rationale
for not having to divest
stations, we are happy to
announce this significant

step forward in our plan to
create a leading broadcast
platform with local focus
and national reach,” Sin-
clair President and CEO
Chris Ripley said in a news
release.

Sinclair announced in
February that it would sell
Tribune stations WGN-TV
in Chicago and WPIX-TV
in New York, as well as
stations in eight other mar-
kets, to get under an FCC
ownership cap.

The divestiture list got
longer Tuesday, although
Sinclair has decided to keep
WPIX after closing its pro-
posed $3.9 billion acquisi-
tion of Chicago-based Trib-
uneMedia, pending approv-
al from federal regulators.

A Maryland auto dealer
agreed to buyWGN-TV for
$60 million as part of the
divestiture plan. Critics say
the station will essentially
remain in the Sinclair fold
through a services agree-
ment that keeps it in charge
of everything from pro-

gramming to ad sales. Sin-
clair plans to operate sev-
eral of the stations added to
the divestiture list through
similar shared services
agreements with the
namedbuyers.

The licensee of WGN-
TV would be a newly
formedcompanyheadedby
Steven Fader, a longtime
business associate of Sin-
clair Executive Chairman
David Smith.

In a companywide
memoTuesday obtained by
the Chicago Tribune, Trib-
uneMedia CEOPeter Kern
thanked employees for
their “understanding and
patience” and urged them
to focus “on the business at
hand,” regardless of who
ends up owning their sta-
tion.

“I know this has been a
long and at times frustrat-
ing process for you; and we
still are not yet at the finish
line,” Kern said. “While
today's filing helps clarify
some things, we don't yet

have clarity on everything
and in fact, there are still
many issues we cannot dis-
cuss with Sinclair or these
other buyers.”

Sinclair said Tuesday
that it expects the Tribune
Media acquisition to close
in the latesecondquarteror
early third quarter of this
year, pending regulatory
approval.

Hunt Valley, Md.-based
Sinclair agreed to buy Trib-
une Media’s TV stations in
May, creating what would
be the largest ownership
group in the U.S. with 233
TV stations — before any
required divestitures. The
deal has been facilitated by
the FCC’s easing of owner-
ship restrictions last year,
but it still exceeds a 39
percent cap in national au-
dience reach.

The deal, which must
pass muster with the FCC
and theDepartment of Jus-
tice, has met with opposi-
tion fromliberalgroupsand
media advocates over con-

cerns that Sinclair's right-
leaning editorial views
would unduly influence lo-
calnewsatTribuneMedia’s
42TV stations. Others have
objected on the basis of
media concentration.

The criticism reached a
crescendo after thewebsite
Deadspin posted a video on
March 31 featuring TV
news anchors at Sinclair
stations across the country
reading the same script in a
must-run promo echoing
President Donald Trump’s
“fake news” allegations
againstmainstreammedia.

In addition to TV sta-
tions, Tribune Media owns
WGN-AM 720 and cable
channel WGN America,
which alsowould be sold to
Sinclair as part of the deal.
In 2014, Tribune Media
spun off its newspaper
holdings, includingtheChi-
cagoTribune, into the com-
pany nowknown asTronc.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

Sinclair agrees to sell additional TV stations
Move is bid to win
OK for Tribune
Media acquisition
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Rising demand for trav-
el isprovidingBoeingwith
a huge tail wind, pushing
earnings and revenue be-
yond Wall Street expecta-
tions in the first quarter.

The aircraft maker also
boosted its 2018 profit
outlook and cited a strong
backlog on orders. It ex-
pects to increase produc-
tion of its 767’s over the
next within the next two
years.

Profit rose 57 percent to
$2.48 billion, or $4.15 per
share. Per-share earnings,
adjusted for non-recurring

gains, were $3.64, blowing
past analyst projections for
$2.59. Revenue rose 6 per-
cent to $23.38 billion with
theChicagocompanymak-
ing 184 deliveries of com-
mercial aircraft.

The company’s defense
segment also gained
ground, getting an initial
contract from Kuwait for
28 F/A-18’s, among other
international contracts.

Shares of Boeing Co.
ended 4 percent higher
Wednesday at $342.86.

—Associated Press

Strong demand for travel boosts
Boeing earnings in first quarter
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history.
Still, theDallas-basedair-

line has paid millions over
the past decade to settle
safety violations, including
fines for flying planes that
didn’thaverequiredrepairs.
Twice in thepastnineyears,
holes have torn open in the

DALLAS — Southwest
Airlines runs its planes
hard. They make many
short hops and more trips
per day than other U.S.
airliners, which adds to
wear and tear on parts,
including the engines.

As the investigation into
last week’s deadly engine
failure continues, South-
west CEO Gary Kelly could
face questions about
whether the company’s
low-cost business model —
which puts its planes
through frequent takeoffs
and landings — is putting
passengers at risk.

Some aviation safety ex-
perts said they see no rea-
son for alarm. And, in fact,
Southwest’s safety record is
enviable:Until lastweek, no
passenger had died in an
accident during its 47-year

roofsofSouthwestplanes in
flight.

In another episode in
2016, an engine on a South-
west jet blew apart over
Florida because of metal
fatigue, or wear and tear,
hurling debris that struck
the fuselage and tail.Noone

was hurt.
Then, last week, one of

the engines on Southwest
Flight 1380 blew apart at
32,000 feet over Pennsylva-
nia, spraying theBoeing 737
with shrapnel and killing
43-year-old Jennifer Rior-
dan, a mother of two who

was blown partway out a
broken window. The Na-
tional Transportation Safe-
ty Board said a fan blade
that had snapped off the
enginewasshowingsignsof
metal fatigue.

The union representing
Southwest mechanics re-
centlyaccusedthecompany
of pressuring maintenance
workers to cut corners to
keep planes flying. And the
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration investigated union
whistleblower complaints
and found mistrust of man-
agement so serious that it
could hurt safety.

In one case, investigators
said a worker who should
have been praised for find-
ing corrosion on a plane in
Dallas was chastised for
working beyond the scope
of the task he had been
assigned. The leader of the
Aircraft Mechanics Frater-
nal Association, Bret
Oestreich, said Southwest
had created a culture of
hostility and retaliation.

Nevertheless, aviation
safety experts and longtime

industry watchers said they
do not consider Southwest
unsafe.

“They have had a lot” of
incidents, said John Goglia,
a former NTSB member,
“but you have to remember
that they have a very large
fleet” — more than 700
Boeing 737s, the largest 737
fleet in theworld.

Before last week, if
Goglia thought about air-
lines that might have safety
questions, Southwest
wasn’t even on the radar, he
said.

Southwest’s short, fre-
quent flights put more
stress on the plane and
engines, like a car used
heavily in stop-and-go city
traffic, said Alan Diehl, an
aviation-safety consultant
and former NTSB and Air
Force accident investigator.

Diehl said, however, that
Southwest’s crews are ac-
customed to the quicker
pace and that their work is
made easier because South-
west flies only Boeing 737s
instead of an assortment of
planes.

Carrier has faced fines, safety complaints
Southwest’s short
trips add wear;
experts unfazed
By David Koenig
Associated Press

Southwest planes fly on more and shorter trips than other carriers, adding wear and tear.

CHARLES DHARAPAK/AP 2008

Alexander Brangman
finds comfort in remember-
ing how long his daughter
lived — 26 years, 11 months,
9 hours and 15 minutes —
rather than thehorrible and
needlessway she died.

Jewel Brangman, an aca-
demic all-American in high
school, about to pursue a
doctorate at Stanford, had
no need to know much
about the rental car she
drove north toward Los
Angelesona sunnySeptem-
ber Sunday almost four
years ago.

Then came a relatively
minor crash — she rear-
ended a minivan — and her
air bag exploded with a
spray of razor-sharp metal
shards that severed her ca-
rotid artery.

Ten years after the big-
gest safety recall in U.S.
history began, Honda says
there are more than 60,000
vehicles on the nation’s
roads equipped with what
experts have called a “tick-
ing time bomb” — defective
air bags like the one that
killed Brangman. The air
bags, which sit about a foot
from a driver’s chest, have a
50-50 chance of exploding
in a fender bender.

They are themost deadly
air bags remaining in the
recall involving more than
37 million vehicles built by
19 automakers. At least 22
people worldwide have
been killed and hundreds
more permanently disfig-
ured when the air bags that
deployed to protect them
instead exploded and
sprayed shrapnel.

Theworst among thebad
bags are known as Alphas,
driver-sideairbags installed
in Hondas that have up to a
50 percent chance they will
explode on impact. The
62,307 people still driving

with them, many in older-
model cars that may have
changed hands several
times, either have ignored
the recallwarnings or never
received them,Honda said.

With the number of
deaths and disfigurements
continuing to climb — the
last fatality was in January
— automakers and federal
regulators have rewritten
the rule book in their out-
reach efforts, including de-
ploying teams to knock on
doors of Honda owners
who have not responded to
recall notices.

“We’re good at repairing
vehicles,” said Rick

Schostek, executive vice
president of Honda North
America, “but finding and
convincing customers of
older model vehicles to
complete recalls, now that
has proved a difficult chal-
lenge.”

The 2001 Honda Civic
that Brangman was driving
camefromSunsetCarRent-
als, a small agency that had
bought the vehicle at auc-
tion almost three years ear-
lier, after it had been in-
volved in a crash and was
issued a salvage title.
Though it had been under
recall since 2009, Honda
said ithadmailed fourrecall

notices without getting any
response.

Brangman’s crash was
the epitome of a fender
bender: She struck a mini-
van from behind, damaging
its bumper and that of the
car she was driving, and
buckling the hood of her
car.

Brangman later learned
that for three weeks his
daughterhadbeendriving a
rental car with a factory-
equipped air bag that dur-
ing the recallwouldcometo
be known as the Alpha
model.Aquirk in themanu-
facturing process caused
theAlpha inflators to be the
most deadly of the lot.

The massive recall of air
bag inflators made by
Takata — which allegedly
suppressed tests revealing
the flaw and where three
key executives are under
federal indictment— iswell
known to Congress and
millions of Americans who
havebeen touchedby it. But
tens of thousands of drivers
most at risk remain oblivi-
ous to the efforts of au-
tomakers and the National
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-

ministration.
“Our last hearing on the

ongoingTakata fiasco is just
further evidence that
NHTSA is just rudderless,”
said Sen. Bill Nelson of
Florida, ranking Democrat
on the Committee on Com-
merce, Science and Trans-
portation. “The latest data
the committee has received
from the automakers shows
that individual automaker
recall completion rates are
all over the place — and
millions are still waiting for
replacement air bags.”

NHTSA has been with-
out an administrator in the
15 months since Donald
Trump entered the White
House. The president re-
cently proposed elevating
acting director Heidi King
to lead the agency. King,
whose nomination will re-
quire Senate confirmation,
told the Commerce Com-
mittee last month that car
companies have “made
progress” on the Takata
recall.

“But the progress is un-
even,” she said. “Overall
completion rates are not
wherewewant them to be.”

Takata air-bag inflators
degrade over time as they
are exposed to humidity
and repeated wide fluctu-
ation in the daily tempera-
ture.

The Alpha bags were
installed in more than 1
million Honda and Acura
cars from 2001 to 2003.
They caused 11 of the 15U.S.
fatalities when their Takata
inflators ruptured.

The genesis of the mas-
sive recall came when
Takata, then a seat-belt sup-
plier but a minor player in
the air-bag industry, came
up with a cost-cutting way
tomake air bags.

Just a few years after the
1995 Oklahoma City bomb-
ing, they used the same
material that caused that
explosion, ammonium ni-
trate, to trigger the air-bag
inflators when vehicles col-
lide.

Ammonium nitrate, un-
like the relatively stable
chemical tetrazole used by
other manufacturers, can
become unstable, particu-
larly when it is exposed to
moisture.

Takata found a ready
market for its cheaper air
bags, expanding rapidly to
meet the demand of newly
enticed automakers.

After a 2002 Honda Ac-
cord air bag exploded in
Alabama in 2004, Takata
assured Honda that the
incident was an anomaly.
But at the same timeTakata
began testing 50 air-bag
inflators it had collected
from junkyards. Even
though two of them mal-
functioned, Takata shut
down the testing and told
technicians towipe thedata
from their computers, The
NewYorkTimes reported.

Years later, NHTSA said
Takata was not “being
forthcoming with informa-
tion” or cooperating with
the “investigation of a po-
tentially serious safety de-
fect.”

The Justice Department
fined Takata $1 billion for
that failure.

Takata ‘ticking bombs’ on road
Honda says more
than 60K cars still
have bad air bags
By Ashley Halsey III
TheWashington Post

Jewel Brangman was killed by shrapnel from a Takata air bag from the Honda she was driving in this crash in Los Angeles.

FAMILY PHOTOS

The air bag that killed Brangman, seen with dad Alexander,
was an Alpha, the most severely defective of the devices.
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 473 488.50 472.25 486.25 +13.75

Jul 18 485.25 501.50 484.50 499 +14.75

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 381 387.25 380.50 386.50 +5.25

Jul 18 390 396.50 389.50 395.75 +5.75

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1022.25 1033.25 1020.50 1027.50 +5.25

Jul 18 1033.50 1045 1032 1039.25 +5.25

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 31.00 31.07 30.73 30.79 -.22

Jul 18 31.25 31.35 30.99 31.06 -.21

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 372.20 380.10 371.70 376.20 +4.10

Jul 18 376.30 384.10 375.70 380.50 +4.20

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jun 18 67.75 68.18 67.11 68.05 +.35

Jul 18 67.64 68.03 66.97 67.92 +.35

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu May 18 2.782 2.798 2.755 2.786 +.005

Jun 18 2.813 2.825 2.784 2.807 -.006

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon May 18 2.0952 2.0985 2.0694 2.0897 -.0052

Jun 18 2.1001 2.1029 2.0748 2.0949 -.0047
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 58.65 +.34
AbbVie Inc N 91.87 +.51
Allstate Corp N 97.49 +.10
Aptargroup Inc N 93.15 -.03
Arch Dan Mid N 45.84 +.68
Baxter Intl N 66.52 +.37
Boeing Co N 342.86 +13.80
Brunswick Corp N 58.16 +.65
CBOE Global Markets O 106.27 +.72
CDK Global Inc O 64.07 -.67
CDW Corp O 71.13 +.39
CF Industries N 39.61 +.67
CME Group O 161.08 -.52
CNA Financial N 49.16 -.41
Caterpillar Inc N 145.19 +.75
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.15 +.33
Deere Co N 138.00 -.11
Discover Fin Svcs N 71.86 -1.04
Dover Corp N 94.94 +2.45
Equity Commonwlth N 30.72 +.10

Equity Lifesty Prop N 87.83 +.16
Equity Residential N 60.31 -.40
Exelon Corp N 39.16 -.02
First Indl RT N 29.65 +.02
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 56.03 +.90
Gallagher AJ N 69.38 -.18
Grainger WW N 277.26 -2.30
GrubHub Inc N 95.57 -2.46
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 85.89 +.11
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 78.02 +.51
IDEX Corp N 137.84 -.53
ITW N 151.60 +1.95
Ingredion Inc N 125.52 +.93
John Bean Technol N 110.00 -2.55
Jones Lang LaSalle N 169.05 -3.89
KapStone Paper N 34.43 -.02
Kraft Heinz Co O 56.85 +.32
LKQ Corporation O 37.59 +.09
Littelfuse Inc O 199.20 -.06
MB Financial O 43.81 -.29

McDonalds Corp N 155.94 -1.38
Middleby Corp O 126.23 +.43
Mondelez Intl O 39.68 -.09
Morningstar Inc O 105.31 +1.92
Motorola Solutions N 109.42 -.22
Navistar Intl N 36.25 -.04
NiSource Inc N 23.91 -.02
Nthn Trust Cp O 106.83 -.21
Old Republic N 21.23 -.06
Packaging Corp Am N 117.91 +3.91
Stericycle Inc O 60.80 -.27
TransUnion N 65.41 -.98
Tribune Media Co A N 38.98 +.57
USG Corp N 40.31 +.24
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 236.20 +2.26
United Contl Hldgs N 68.51 -.44
Ventas Inc N 47.36 -.01
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.95 +.95
Wintrust Financial O 92.11 +.22
Zebra Tech O 136.88 -.87

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 14.05 -.63
Twitter Inc 29.75 -.72
Bank of America 30.14 -.05
Snap Inc A 14.54 -1.09
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.92 +.16
Freeport McMoRan 15.37 -.71
Ford Motor 11.11 +.15
McDermott Intl 6.79 -.33
Nokia Corp 5.92 -.01
Vale SA 13.68 -.27
AT&T Inc 35.20 +.20
Pfizer Inc 36.68 -.38
Chesapk Engy 2.98 +.04
Wells Fargo & Co 53.11 +.60
Teradyne Inc 34.70 -6.80
CocaCola Co 42.43 -.64
LendingClub Corp 2.77 -.49
Verizon Comm 50.10 +.43
Ambev S.A. 6.61 -.08
Petrobras 13.50 -.46
Alibaba Group Hldg 170.22 -2.87
Chi Brdg & Iron 14.66 +.85
Colony NorthStar Inc 6.02 +.08
Citigroup 69.36 +.24

Adv Micro Dev 9.71 -.38
Neovasc Inc .05 ...
Micron Tech 47.60 +.49
Comcast Corp A 34.26 +.91
Facebook Inc 159.69 ...
Microsoft Corp 92.31 -.81
Dare Bioscience Inc 1.27 +.46
Apple Inc 163.65 +.71
Ericsson 7.69 ...
Intel Corp 51.38 -.07
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.25 -.02
Cisco Syst 43.71 -.03
Acadia Pharmaceut 15.20 -4.27
Netflix Inc 305.76 -1.26
Nvidia Corporation 216.66 -4.54
Applied Matls 49.14 +.42
21st Century Fox A 36.58 +.56
Texas Instru 103.00 +4.58
Yandex NV 33.01 -.53
eBay Inc 40.97 -.21
JD.com Inc 35.88 +.01
PayPal Holdings 74.00 -1.28
Qualcomm Inc 49.75 -.19
Caesars Entertain 11.50 ...

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3117.97 -11.0/-.4
Stoxx600 380.17 -2.9/-.8
Nikkei 22215.32 -62.8/-.3
MSCI-EAFE 2030.29 -18.0/-.9
Bovespa 85044.39 -424.7/-.5
FTSE 100 7379.32 -46.1/-.6
CAC-40 5413.30 -30.9/-.6

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alphabet Inc C 1021.18 +1.20
Alphabet Inc A 1022.99 +.35
Amazon.com Inc 1460.17 +.08
Apple Inc 163.65 +.71
Bank of America 30.14 -.05
Berkshire Hath B 196.80 ...
Chevron Corp 122.72 +.18
Exxon Mobil Corp 79.50 +1.15
Facebook Inc 159.69 ...
FstTr SenFltRIncoII 13.14 -.03
Intel Corp 51.38 -.07
JPMorgan Chase 109.99 -.42
Johnson & Johnson 126.76 +.57
Mexico Fund 16.06 -.03
Microsoft Corp 92.31 -.81
Source Cap 39.73 -.27
Unitedhealth Group 234.90 +.68
WalMart Strs 87.17 +.64
Wells Fargo & Co 53.11 +.60

American Funds AMCpA m 32.74 +.04 +18.1
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.71 +.01 +8.3
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.37 ... +14.9
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.51 -.01 +4.8
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.38 -.21 +16.3
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.65 +.09 +13.3
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 51.20 ... +18.6
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.74 -.03 +6.3
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.86 +.09 +11.1
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 43.94 -.04 +16.9
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 45.29 +.11 +13.4
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.05 -.08 +16.6
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.41 -.02 +1.0
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 45.85 -.21 +9.3
Dodge & Cox Stk 200.04 +.08 +11.8
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.40 -.01 +.8
Fidelity 500IdxIns 92.28 +.17 +12.7
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 92.28 +.17 +12.7
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 92.28 +.17 +12.6
Fidelity Contrafund 124.04 -.23 +20.5
Fidelity ContrafundK 124.00 -.23 +20.7
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.88 -.02 +.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.89 +.11 +13.8
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.30 ... +2.6
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.32 -.02 -.4
Oakmark IntlInv 28.32 -.14 +12.9
PIMCO IncInstl 12.10 ... +4.2
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.95 -.02 +.5
Schwab SP500Idx 40.89 +.07 +12.7
T. Rowe Price BCGr 101.56 -.13 +26.7
T. Rowe Price GrStk 64.88 -.05 +21.1
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 243.92 +.45 +12.7
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.15 +.02 +10.9
Vanguard HCAdmrl 82.92 +.35 +6.0
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.78 -.04 +.8
Vanguard InsIdxIns 240.74 +.45 +12.7
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 240.75 +.44 +12.7
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 58.81 +.07 +12.6
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 97.15 -.60 +24.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 190.49 +.15 +10.3
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 135.14 +.42 +19.0
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.46 ... +.2
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 71.02 -.04 +11.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.12 -.02 +7.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.35 -.01 +8.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.39 -.02 +9.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.56 -.01 +10.5
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.37 -.02 -.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.37 -.02 -.6
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.74 -.01 +2.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.37 -.08 +14.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 121.46 -.30 +14.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 121.49 -.29 +14.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.16 -.04 +14.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 66.16 +.08 +12.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 66.17 +.08 +12.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 66.13 +.08 +12.4
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.91 +.04 +8.2
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 62.83 -.05 +3.8
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 66.00 +.09 +9.1

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.82 1.82
6-month disc 1.98 1.99
2-year 2.49 2.48
10-year 3.03 3.00
30-year 3.21 3.18

Gold $1321.20 $1331.40
Silver $16.486 $16.687
Platinum $906.60 $928.90

Argentina (Peso) 20.2573
Australia (Dollar) 1.3220
Brazil (Real) 3.4975
Britain (Pound) .7174
Canada (Dollar) 1.2851
China (Yuan) 6.3261
Euro .8214
India (Rupee) 66.934
Israel (Shekel) 3.5904
Japan (Yen) 109.34
Mexico (Peso) 18.9036
Poland (Zloty) 3.47
So. Korea (Won) 1082.78
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.68
Thailand (Baht) 31.55

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.33

High: 24,146.34 Low: 23,823.08 Previous: 24,024.13

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

For information,please contact us at:
708.544.0916 orwww.troost.com

PeterTroost
Monument CompanyMonument Company

Since 1889Since 1889

Celebrating 128YearsCelebrating 128Years
Experience Trust ArtistryExperience Trust Artistry

PLEASE VISIT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS:PLEASE VISIT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS:

PETER TROOST MAIN OFFICE &PETER TROOST MAIN OFFICE &
MANUFACTURING PLANTMANUFACTURING PLANT
4300 Roosevelt Road Hillside, IL 601624300 Roosevelt Road Hillside, IL 60162
(Between Wolf and Mannheim Roads)(Between Wolf and Mannheim Roads)

PETER TROOST-PALATINEPETER TROOST-PALATINE
1512 Algonquin Road Palatine, IL 600671512 Algonquin Road Palatine, IL 60067
(West of Roselle Rd. & Harper College in Harper Plaza)(West of Roselle Rd. & Harper College in Harper Plaza)

PETER TROOST-ALL SAINTSPETER TROOST-ALL SAINTS
2 0 S. River Road Des Plaines, IL 600162 0 S. River Road Des Plaines, IL 60016
(South of Golf Rd.)(South of Golf Rd.)

PETER TROOST-AURORAPETER TROOST-AURORA
727 S. Lincoln Avenue Aurora, IL 60505727 S. Lincoln Avenue Aurora, IL 60505
(Across from Mt. Olivet & Spring Lake Cemeteries)(Across from Mt. Olivet & Spring Lake Cemeteries)

PETER TROOST-MARYHILLPETER TROOST-MARYHILL
8445 N. Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 607148445 N. Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 60714
(across from Maryhill Cemetery)(across from Maryhill Cemetery)

PETER TROOST-NAPERVILLEPETER TROOST-NAPERVILLE
705 S. Washington Naperville, IL 60540705 S. Washington Naperville, IL 60540
(On the grounds of Naperville Cemetery)(On the grounds of Naperville Cemetery)

PETER TROOST-RESURRECTIONPETER TROOST-RESURRECTION
7200 Archer Justice, IL 604587200 Archer Justice, IL 60458
(Across from Resurrection Cemetery)(Across from Resurrection Cemetery)

PETER TROOST-SOUTH SIDEPETER TROOST-SOUTH SIDE
6605 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 606296605 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 60629

PATEK & SONSPATEK & SONS
6723 Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 60716723 Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 6071
(across from St. Adalbert’s Cemetery)(across from St. Adalbert’s Cemetery)

OLSON & TROOST MEMORIALSOLSON & TROOST MEMORIALS
1111 East Cass Street Joliet, IL 604321111 East Cass Street Joliet, IL 60432
(Across from Oakwood Cemetery)(Across from Oakwood Cemetery)

WARNER & TROOST MONUMENT CO.WARNER & TROOST MONUMENT CO.
107 Water Street East Dundee, IL107 Water Street East Dundee, IL

NORTH CHICAGO MEMORIALSNORTH CHICAGO MEMORIALS
842 S. Green Bay Rd. Waukegan, IL 60085842 S. Green Bay Rd. Waukegan, IL 60085

OurMoms are Special
We will Forever
Remember

Let Peter Troost help design
the perfect memorial
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OBITUARIES

In 1607, an expedition of
colonists, including Capt.
John Smith, went ashore at
CapeHenry,Va., toestablish
the first permanent English
settlement in the Western
Hemisphere.

In 1785, American natural-
ist and artist John James
Audubonwas born inHaiti.

In 1822 landscape architect
FrederickLawOlmstedwas
born inHartford, Conn.

In 1900 seismologist
Charles Richter, who de-

vised the earthquake-meas-
uring scale that bears his
name, was born in Hamil-
ton, Ohio.

In 1937 planes from Nazi
Germany raided the Basque
town of Guernica during
the SpanishCivilWar.

In 1961 Roger Maris of the
New York Yankees hit the
first of a record 61 home
runs in a single season.

In 1968 the United States
exploded a 1-megaton nu-
cleardevice called “Boxcar”
beneath theNevada desert.

In 1986 the world’s worst
nuclear accident occurred
at the Chernobyl plant in
the Soviet Union. (An ex-
plosion and fire killed at
least 31 people and sent
radioactivity into the at-
mosphere.)

In 1989 actress-comedian
Lucille Ball died in Los
Angeles; shewas 77.

In 1992 worshipers cele-
brated the first Russian Or-
thodoxEaster inMoscow in
74 years.

In 1994 voting began in
South Africa’s first all-races
elections.

In 1996, after 16 days of
bloodshed, Israel and
Hezbollah guerrillas
pledged to end the worst
fighting in the Mideast in
three years, agreeing to a
U.S.-brokered truce.

In 2000 Vermont Gov.
Howard Dean signed the
nation’s first bill allowing
same-sex couples to form
civil unions.

In 2017 17-month-old Se-
maj Crosby, who had been
reported missing the day
before, was found dead
overnight beneath a couch
in a Joliet Township house
described as being in “de-
plorable condition.”

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON APRIL 26 ...

Bob Dorough, a pianist
and singer who performed
with jazz greats Charlie
Parker and Miles Davis but
wasperhapsbest known for
hiswhimsical compositions
for the animated video se-
ries “Schoolhouse Rock!,”
died April 23 at his home in
Mount Bethel, Pa. He was
94.

His wife, Sally Shanley
Dorough, confirmed the
death but did not cite a
specific cause.

Before “Schoolhouse
Rock!,” which first aired in
1973, Dorough (rhymes
with “thorough”) had
pieced together a modest
career as a performer and
songwriter. Hewas themu-
sic director for boxer Sugar
Ray Robinson’s short-lived
foray into show business in
the 1950s and had made a
few albums that were criti-
cal successes but didn’t sell
well.

Some of his early compo-
sitions, including “Devil
May Care,” a vocalese ver-
sion of Parker’s “Yardbird
Suite” and the cynical
Christmas song “Blue
Xmas” — performed with
Davis — became cult favor-
ites among jazz fans. A tune
he co-wrote in the early
1960s, “Comin’ Home
Baby,” became a top-40 hit
forMelTorme.

But by the end of the
decade, Dorough was find-
ing it hard to make a living
in jazzandwasworkingas a
producerwith thepopband
Spanky&OurGang.

About the same time, an
advertising executive,
David McCall, had casually
remarked that his children
couldn’t learn their multi-
plication tables but knewall
the words to songs by the
Rolling Stones. He tried out
various composers for an
experimental project but
got nowhere.

One of his business asso-
ciates,GeorgeNewall,wasa
jazz buff who was talking
over the idea with Ben
Tucker, who was the co-
composer of “Comin’Home
Baby.”

“Get Bob Dorough,”
Tucker said, according to a
1998 story in Texas
Monthly. “He can put any-
thing tomusic!”

Dorough’s assignment
was the number 3. His only
instructions were that he
shouldn’t “write down” to
children but should com-
pose the songwith integrity.

“I just kept searching for
an idea that would be far
beyond the multiplication
table,”Dorough told theLos
Angeles Times in 1997, “and
got the idea that three is the
magical number. ... I just got
to thinking: Every triangle

has three sides, the Trinity,
man andwoman had a little
baby and it all fell together.”

He recorded a demo
record, and thenhiredsome
of his fellow jazz musicians
to make a more polished
version. When “Three Is a
Magic Number” debuted in
1973, the vocal was per-
formed by trumpeter and
singer Jack Sheldon:

Somewhere in the ancient
mystic trinity

You get three as a magic
number

The past and the present
and the future

The faith and hope and
charity

The heart and the brain
and the body

Give you three as a magic
number

Dorough became the
music director for “School-
house Rock!,” as ABC
shaved three minutes off its
Saturday morning cartoons
to accommodate the in-
structional music videos.
He composed 11 songs
about the multiplication ta-
bles, skipping 1 and 10—but
including “MyHeroZero.”

Hemovedon frommath-
ematics to history, civics
and parts of speech, includ-
ing adverbs (“Slowly, surely,
really learn your adverbs
here”) and the lowly con-
junction, which became the
hero of “Conjunction Junc-
tion”:

Conjunction Junction,
what’s your function?

Hooking up two boxcars
andmaking ’em run right.

Milkandhoney, breadand
butter, peas and rice.

Hey that’s nice!
Dorough hired other

composers to help with the
project, which lasted
through 1985, then was re-
vived in the 1990s. He con-
tinued writing for “School-
house Rock!” as recently as
2009 and often toured
schools to perform the
catchy, informative songs.

The songs became so
popular that Dorough
couldn’t give a jazz per-
formancewithout receiving
requests for “Schoolhouse

Rock!” songs, and he hap-
pily obliged.

Robert Lrod Dorough —
his middle name was pro-
nounced “Elrod” — was
born Dec. 12, 1923, in
Cherry Hill, Ark., and grew
up in rural Arkansas and
Texas. His father was a
salesmananddelivery truck
driver, his mother a home-
maker.

An aunt pushedDorough
on stage at 4 to sing at a
talent contest, and he soon
began taking piano lessons.
In his teens he was playing
the clarinet and saxophone,
andhefirstbecameexposed
to jazz as a student at Texas
TechUniversity.

He served in the Army
during World War II, then
studied at what is now the
University of North Texas,
concentrating on compos-
ing on piano. After graduat-
ing in 1949, he moved to
New York, studied at Co-
lumbia University and be-
ganworking as a pianist.

One of his part-time jobs
was playing at a tap-dance
studio, where one of the
students was Robinson, the
middleweight boxing
champion. Robinson had
show-business ambitions
and hired Dorough as his
musical director in 1953.

Dorough later worked in
Paris for almost two years
before moving back to New
York. He later became one
of the few singers to record
withDavis.Hewent on jazz
tours for the State Depart-
ment and released albums
well into his 80s. He gave
his final performance on
March 31.

His first marriage, to
JacquelineWright, ended in
divorce. His second wife,
the former Corine Oeser,
died in 1986.

Survivors include his
wife of 25 years, the former
Sally Shanley; a daughter
from his second marriage,
Aralee Dorough, the princi-
pal flutist of the Houston
Symphony; two stepsons,
ChristopherWolf and Peter
Wolf; a brother; and seven
grandchildren.

BOB DOROUGH 1923-2018

Pianist composed songs
of ‘Schoolhouse Rock!’

Bob Dorough, shown at Chicago’s Old Town School of Folk
Music, often got “Schoolhouse” requests at his jazz shows.

JILL SAGERS-WIJANGCO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2002

ByMatt Schudel
TheWashington Post

ILLINOIS
April 25
Powerball ................ 17 18 39 56 64 / 12
Powerball jackpot: $158M
Lotto jackpot: $11.75M
Pick 3 midday .............................. 564 / 8
Pick 4 midday ............................ 5612 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto midday .........................

01 15 28 36 45
Pick 3 evening .............................. 250 / 8
Pick 4 evening ........................... 9622 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto evening ........................

06 38 40 43 45

April 27 Mega Millions: $111M

WISCONSIN
April 25
Megabucks ................ 14 16 25 35 38 43
Pick 3 .................................................... 699
Pick 4 .................................................. 8618
Badger 5 ........................... 01 02 15 18 27
SuperCash ................. 01 13 17 20 30 36

INDIANA
April 25
Lotto ............................ 03 17 23 26 39 45
Daily 3 midday ............................. 423 / 2
Daily 4 midday ........................... 3398 / 2
Daily 3 evening ............................. 793 / 5
Daily 4 evening .......................... 3342 / 5
Cash 5 ............................... 18 19 25 29 33

MICHIGAN
April 25
Lotto ............................ 09 19 26 28 30 32
Daily 3 midday ................................... 442
Daily 4 midday ................................. 0509
Daily 3 evening ................................... 299
Daily 4 evening ................................ 3099
Fantasy 5 ......................... 02 18 23 26 30
Keno ............................ 03 05 07 20 25 26

29 34 35 37 42 45 49 50
54 56 59 64 66 67 68 79

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Beloved and cherished mother of John Jr. (CPD),
Sean, Nicholaus (Jennifer) and Anthony (CPD); dot-
ing grandmother of Sean Jr., Brandon, Anthony
and Nicholaus, Jr.; dear friend of the late Sam
Catrambone; devoted daughter of the late John P.
and the late Elvera F. Cronin; loving sister of the late
John P. “Butch” Cronin, Jr., Sharon (Larry) Wimsatt,
Terrence (Mariola) Cronin, Patrick (Jeanette) Cronin
and Kevin (Nancy) Cronin; loving aunt and great-
aunt of many nieces and nephews. Fond friend to
many in Sugar Grove, Elmwood Park and Chicago,
IL. Catherine was adored by her family, friends and
those with whom she volunteered at the Salvation
Army. She was known for her generosity, compas-
sion, talent for baking, and exuberant love of travel
and adventure. A visitation will be held April 29,
2018 from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.; memorial service will
take place at 5 p.m., and St. Jude will begin at 7 p.m.,
at the Salvation Army Citadel, 8354 W. Foster Ave.,
Norridge. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to the Salvation Army.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cronin-Folino, Catherine C.

Sarah Newey Benjamin passed away April 25, 2018.
She was born in Chicago, Illinois on October 18,
1922 to Ezra and Katherine Newey. Sarah is survived
by son Robert R. Benjamin (Rochelle) and daughter
Lynne Esther Benjamin; 4 grandchildren and 8 great
grandchildren.
Survived by brothers Samuel Newey (Julienne) and
Robert Simon Newey. Sarah was predeceased by
her husband Robert Benjamin; and sister Florence
(Robert) Meyer.
Sarah graduated Waller H.S. and Wright Junior
College. She was a professional opera singer. Sarah
married in 1947 and began a career as a homemak-
er and mother. She worked and had several careers.
Learned how to drive at age 60. She was active in
the Assyrian Community and the Women’s Auxiliary
of the Chicago Chapter. She was retired at age 65,
and then continued working in her son’s law firm
as well as helped to raise her grandchildren. And,
she still was not done. Sarah became a popular co-
host on an Assyrian-American radio program heard
Saturday mornings throughout Chicagoland.
Visitation for Sarah will be held on Friday, April 27,
2018 from 4 to 8pm at Drake & Son Funeral Home.
Funeral mass 10am on Saturday,April 28, 2018 at St.
John Assyrian Apostolic Church, 1419 W. Lawrence
Ave. Chicago, IL. Interment at Elmwood Cemetery,
River Grove, Illinois
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Benjamin, Sarah Newey

Age 60, formerly of Chicago, died April 10, 2018.
Son of Harriett and the late Edgar F. Bauer, brother
of John Bauer, Cheryl (Rick) Przyblek and the late
Mike Bauer. A gathering will be held on future date.
Steinke-Lazarczyk Funeral Home is assisting the
family.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bauer, Gary S.

Tim Baergen, 68, of Naperville, IL, beloved husband
of Sharon, and the late Jill; dear father of Jeffrey
(Colleen) Baergen of Seattle, WA, Mariel (Joe)
Abelar of Grass Valley, CA, Christopher Baergen
of Los Angeles, CA; loving step-father of Brenden
(Laurentina) Marquardt of Houston, TX, Kyle
(Ndunge) Marquardt of Chicago, IL, Christa (Mark)
Ede of Warrenville, IL and Jenna (Rodney) Fisher of
Houston, TX; proud grandfather of five; cherished
son of Marilyn and the lateAl; fond brother of Dianne
(Harry) Leadingham, David (Dianne) and the late
Sharon; and proud uncle of many. Born Oct 15, 1949
in Chicago, he went to be with the Lord on Thur, Apr
19, 2018 at home. He grew up on the north side of
Chicago and graduated from Schurz High School. He
graduated from the Moody Bible Institute, the
University of Illinois and the Art Center School of
Design in Pasadena, California. He spent his entire
careert in positions which he was able to use his
unique creative talents. As a Creative Director or
Art Director in advertising, he worked at companies
such as BBDO, Leo Burnett, J.Walter Thompson,Ayer
and most recently Aspen Marketing/Epsilon in West
Chicago in the role of Associate Creative Director.
Tim was first and foremost a strong believer in Jesus
Christ and a family man. He was an active member
in his current and past churches, volunteering for
the AWANA children’s ministry, youth ministry and
choir, among others.Visitation, Fri,Apr 27, 2018 from
9 to 11 a.m. at Grace Church of DuPage, with fu-
neral service starting at 11 a.m. Interment,Wheaton
Cemetery. Memorials to Grace Church of DuPage,
27W344 Galusha Ave, Warrenville, IL 60555; or to
Moody Bible Institute, 820 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, IL
60610. For more info call Hultgren Funeral Home at
630-668-0027 or go to www.hultgrenfh.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Baergen, Tim

Maria Armstrong, age 94, of Oak Park; beloved wife
of the late Donald C. Armstrong; loving mother of
John, Jacques, Gerard (Nihal), Paul and the late
Pierre Rogers; dear sister of the late Tony and Anne.
Visitation Friday 3 to 8 p.m. at Drechsler, Brown &
Williams Funeral Home, 203 S. Marion St., Oak Park.
Friends will meet at St. Edmund Church, 188 S. Oak
Park Ave., on Saturday for Mass at 9:30. Interment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tion to Mercy Home for Boys and Girls (mercyhome.
org) are appreciated. Funeral info: 708-383-3191 or
drechslerbrownwilliams.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Armstrong, Maria

Death Notices

John E. McTavish, son of Florence Elser McTavish
and Hugh Gorwood McTavish passed away peace-
fully at home on April 21st, 2018. His wife of 59
years, Johne B. McTavish, preceded him in death
by just six weeks. His parents and two sisters Mary
Catherine Robinson and Janet Hiley, as well as a
baby brother Hugh, predeceased him.

John was Vice President and General Counsel of
Nuveen Investments in Chicago, IL. He started his
career in Kansas City, Missouri, after graduating
from the University of Iowa and University of Iowa
Law School. At the University of Iowa he was the
Editor-in-Chief of the Law Review and a member
of Order of the Coif, as well as a member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity. He was a law clerk for Judge
Greene in Northern, Iowa, before moving to Kansas
City, Missouri, where he met and married his wife
Johne. John was born in Coggin, Iowa and grew up
in Estherville, Iowa.

His three children, Catherine Strubing (David),
Hugh McTavish, and Martha McTavish survive him,
as well as two nieces and two nephews, and two
grandchildren, Sarah Strubing and David Strubing.

A memorial service will be held at The Chapel at
Bishop Gadsden on May 23rd at 2pm, with a recep-
tion to follow.

Memorial contributions may be made to Hospice of
Charleston, Bishop Gadsden Residence Assistance
Fund, or the charity of your choice.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John, McTavish

Eileen C. Fox, formerly of Elmhurst; beloved wife
of the late Warren; loving mother of Kathleen
(Dennis) Berner, Gerald Fox, Christine (Ron) Basile,
Lynn (James) Neckopulos, & Elizabeth Fox; dear
grandmother of 7; adoring great-grandmother of
16. Visitation 9:30am until time of funeral prayers,
10:30am on Saturday, April 28 at Hallowell & James
Funeral Home, 1025 W. 55th St., Countryside. Mass
will follow, 11:15am at St. John of the Cross Church,
5005 Wolf Rd., Western Springs. Interment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital appreciated.
Funeral info: 708-352-6500 or hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fox, Eileen C.

Jeffrey Forst, 65, beloved and caring father of
Heather, Taylor, Cameron and Michael Forst; loving
brother of David (Cathy), Jill (Gary) Campeol and
Mitchell; devoted son of the late George and Evelyn,
nee Weiner. Visitation Sunday April 29, from 10 AM
until 12 Noon at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home,
1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Memorial
Service will follow at 12 Noon. Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Adler Planetarium (www.adler-
planetarium.org). For info or to leave condolences:
847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Forst, Jeffrey

Richard P. Donatelli of Lyons, beloved husband
of the late Carol Ann; loving father
of Richard M. (Susan), Dawn (the late
Scott) O’Neill, Dina Lee, Robert and
the late Paul Vincent Donatelli; dear
grandfather of Edward (Angela), Hailley

and Tyler; great-grandfather of Kaiden and Karson;
fond brother of Gloria Jean, Rose Marie and the
late Anthony, George, Dorothy Anne, Vincent and
Michael Donatelli; uncle of many. Cpl US Army and
ex-POW Korean War from 1950 - 1953. Visitation
Friday 4:00 - 9:00 pm at HURSEN FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATORY, SW corner of Mannheim & Roosevelt
Roads, Hillside/Westchester. Funeral service
Saturday 10:00 am at the funeral home. Interment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Funeral info: 800-562-
0082 or www.hursen.com.

Donatelli, Richard P. ‘Dago’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Russell W. Doherty, age 94, Veteran of WW II, U.S.
Army Air Corp. Beloved husband of the
late Joan T.
(nee Brogan). Loving father of Therese
“Terri” (Dave) Barrett; proud grandpa of
Kaleigh, Courtney, Colleen,

Danny and Katie. Fond brother of the late Rita
Rehder and a cherished uncle and great uncle of
many.
Family will receive friends at Kurtz Memorial Chapel
102 E. Francis Road, New Lenox on Friday, April 27,
2018 from 3 - 9pm. Funeral Service Saturday,
April 28, 2018 with prayers at the funeral home at
10:45am
to St. Jude Catholic Church, New Lenox for a Mass
of Christian Burial at 11:15am. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. 815-485-3700 or www.kurtz-
memorialchapel.com

Doherty, Russell W.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Theresa M. (nee Savastano), formerly of South
Deering and Oak Lawn, passed away peacefully
with family at her side on April 23, 2018 at age 96.
Beloved wife of the late Sidney Dalzell. Devoted
daughter of late Francesco and late Almerinda
Savastano. Dear sister of late Alex (late Concetta)
Savastano, late Irene (late Daniel) Di Cristofano,
and late William Savastano. Fond aunt of Lucille (
John “Ron”) Blasko, Norene (Andrew) De Laurentis,
Frank (Jane) Savastano, William Di Cristofano,
Henry Di Cristofano. Sister-in-law of Harold Dalzell,
late Shirley Garrigan, and late Jane Zacsek. Many
nieces, nephews, great nieces and great nephews.
Theresa was a Member of St. Kevin’s Altar and
Rosary Society, Theresa was an avid gardener and
loved her flowers. A Special Thank You to the Staff
of Residences At Deer Creek and Unity Hospice for
their Compassionate Care. Visitation Friday, April 27,
2018, 9:00 am until time of prayers at 10:45 am at
Elmwood Chapel 11200 S. Ewing Ave, Chicago to St.
Kevin’s Church.Mass of Christian Burial at 11:30 am.
Interment St. Mary’s Cemetery. Memorial Donations
to Alzheimer’s Association or Charity of your choice
is preferred. (773) 731-2749,
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dalzell, Theresa M.
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Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one’s story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Peter Franklin Klein passed away in Sun City Center,
Florida on April 20th after a long illness. He was
born at St. Joseph’s hospital in Chicago on April
9th, 1939 to Dorothy M Berndt Klein and Peter C
Klein. Peter grew up in Rogers Park, where he at-
tended St. Ignatius Grammar School. He went on
to Lane Technical College High School Prep, where
he played on the Championship 1956-57 basketball
team. After High School, he attended and graduated
from St. Mary’s College Winona MN, where he also
played on the Men’s Varsity Basketball team.

Peter’s love of sports was fostered at The Lincoln
Turners Hall where he spent countless hours doing
gymnastics apparatus, track and field events and
ball sports. No sport however, captured his love
of athletics like basketball, which started at St.
Ignatius. He continued to play weekly well into his
sixties. He religiously followed both NBA and college
ball up until the final months of his life. Nothing gave
him greater joy than to cheer on his favorite teams.
Most importantly, he was a long suffering Chicago
Cubs fan, who was thrilled he lived to see them
finally take the World Series.

Peter is survived by his three daughters - Kimberly
Klein Fleming (John Fergus), Wendy Klein Bauers
(Mike), Julie Klein Cassidy and a son Brett Eugene
Klein (Amy), as well as his loving sister Jacquelyn
Klein Fie (Larry) He was blessed with 8 beautiful
granddaughters aged 2 to 24 years. Preceding him
in death was the love of his life, Pallas Elkheart.

A service and celebration of his life will be held at
a future date.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Klein, Peter Franklin

Roger Joseph Kasper, age 84. U.S. Air Force Korean
War Veteran. Loving father of
Karyn (Gerald) Seldal, Roger
Kasper and Christine (Robert)
Tiso. Fond Grandfather of
Kaitlyn Seldal, Jonathan
Tiso, Paige Seldal, Mitchell
Seldal, Jacob Tiso and Ryan
Tiso. Loving family member
of Stella Kasper. Dear son of
the late Joseph Kasper and
the late Margaret Kasper

nee Svacik. Dear brother of Marvin (late
Helene) Kasper, Marjorie (late Richard)
Hermann, Ronald (Cindy Lou Moss)
Kasper and the late Robert Kasper.

Uncle, cousin and friend of many. Member of Town
of Lake Post, President of the Town of Lake Baseball,
President of the Rebels and 2017 Florida Resident
of the Year. Funeral Saturday 8:30 am from the
WOLNIAK FUNERAL HOME, 5700 S. Pulaski Rd., to
St. Gerald Church for Mass at 9:30 am. Entombment
Resurrection Garden Mausoleum. Visitation Friday
3:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 773-767-4500 or www.wolniak-
funeralhome.com

Kasper, Roger Joseph
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Michael E. McDonnell. Age 76, of River Forest.
Beloved husband of Judie
nee Seidel. Loving father of
Teresa (Michael) Humphries,
Jeffrey (Diane), Allison (JT)
Terry, Megan (Brian) Ellis,
Michael, Jeremy (Alyssa).
Cherished grandfather of
Zoe, Charlotte, Addison,
Quinn, Molly and Rowan.
Dear brother of Lawrence
(Jackie) and Patrick (Patricia).

Fond brother-in-law of David (Carol). Caring uncle
and great uncle of many nieces and nephews.
Michael (Mike) was born and raised in Davenport,
IA, and graduated from The University of Notre
Dame in 1963. He worked in the corporate world
for Arthur Young, Swift & Company, and Esmark,
and later founded GMV, Inc. and McDonnell &
Associates, Inc. Mike was actively involved in T-ball,
softball, Tops Swimming, and swimming officiating.
He was a member of the Oak Park Country Club
where he served for 10 years as pool chairman.
Mike passed peacefully surrounded by family on
April 17, 2018. Visitation is Friday, April 27, 2018,
from 4:00-8:30pm, Peterson-Bassi Chapels, 6938
W. North Ave., Chicago, IL 60707. Funeral service is
Saturday, April 28, 2018, 11:00am, Grace Lutheran
Church, 7300 Division St., River Forest, IL 60305.
Private interment at a later date at Grace Memorial
Garden, Grace Lutheran Church. In lieu of flowers,
please send donations in memoriam of Michael E.
McDonnell to AFTD (Association for Frontotemporal
Degeneration), Radnor Station Building 2, Suite 320,
290 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 19087, www.
theaftd.org

McDonnell , Michael E.
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Passed away April 6, 2018. Beloved son of the late
Michael and Helen (nee Kropornicki). Brother of
Robert (Sherry). Fond Uncle of Erik. Will be missed
by many cousins and friends. Longtime resident of
Oak Lawn. Recent resident of SunriseAssisted Living
in Palos Park. Graduate of Roosevelt University, BA;
Masters from Chicago State University. Retired from
Chicago Public Schools as a math teacher for many
years at Simeon Vocational. Services have been
held. Private family interment at St. Mary’s ceme-
tery, Evergreen Park, IL. Please remember Jim by go-
ing to a theater to see a movie on the big screen...
Jim’s lifelong favorite activity!
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Markov, James A.

Maureen M. Lanigan nee, Dolan. Beloved wife
of Terry, Ret. CPD. Dear mother of Ellen (Rob)
Callaghan, Colleen (Chris) Bowen, Mary and Kevin.
Loving grandmother of nine. Fond aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Devoted daughter of the late
William and Ellen, of Ireland. Dear sister of John and
William Dolan. Family and friends will gather at St.
John Fisher Church; 103rd and Fairfield, Friday at
9:00 a.m. until time of Mass 11:00 a.m. In lieu of
flowers memorials to St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital; stjude.org. Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. 773-779-4411
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Lanigan, Maureen M.

Patricia M. Nolan nee Carmody, 77, beloved wife
of the late Deacon John “Jack”; dearest mother of
Michael (the late Noreen) Nolan, Julie (John) Hake
and Kevin (Tina) Nolan; cherished Grammy of Sarah,
Jack, and Erin Nolan; Katie, Juliana, Mary Clare and
Madeline Hake; and Bridget Nolan; loving sister of
Anne “Nancy” (the late Gus) Lonis, Rita Carmody
(John Stevens), the late Mary (the late Joe) Donlan
and John Carmody; dear aunt of many nieces
and nephews. Visitation Friday 3:00-8:00 pm. and
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. until time of funeral, 9:15 am
from The Oaks Funeral Home 1201 E. Irving Park RD
(at Prospect) Itasca. to St. Julian Eymard Church 601
Biesterfield, Elk Grove Village for a Mass of Christian
Burial 10:00 am. Interment private. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial gifts to Guerin Preparatory High
School would be appreciated. For info 630-250-8588
or oaksfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Nolan, Patricia M.

Reverend Gerald F. Mulcahy 81, died peacefully sur-
rounded by his family on April 23, 2018
after a lengthy illness. Pastor Emeritus
of St. Patricia Parish; brother of the
late Thomas (Shirley) Mulcahy, the late
Donald (Elena) Mulcahy and the late

Betty Zink; uncle of Kim, Kris & Karen Mulcahy,
Maria Mulcahy, Matthew (Isabel) Mulcahy, the late
Lucia Mulcahy and Olivia (Rob) McCloskey. Preceded
in death by his parents, Lillian (nee Kleinke) and
Thomas Mulcahy. Since his ordination in 1962,
Father Mulcahy in his many years as a kind, com-
passionate & generous man of God, has served
the following parishes in addition to St. Patricia: St.
Edward in Chicago, Queen of All Saints Basilica in
Chicago, St. Louise de Marillac in La Grange Park,
St. Mary in Riverside, St. Monica in Chicago, St.
Giles in Oak Park. Lying in state Friday from 3:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. with a prayer service at 7:00 p.m.,
and on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at
St. Patricia Church, 9050 S. 86th Ave., Hickory Hills.
Mass of Christian Burial Saturday at 11:00 a.m.,
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Please
omit flowers. Donations in his name to the Priests’
Retirement & Mutual Aid Association (PRMAA) are
appreciated. 4951 Harrison St., Hillside, IL 60162
(708) 449-8026, www.prmaa.org Funeral arrange-
ments being handled by Lack & Sons Funeral Home.
For more information call, (708) 430-5700 or visit us
online at www.lackfuneralhome.com.

Mulcahy, Reverend Gerald F.
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RichardW.Moellering Sr., age 77.Beloved husband of
49 years to Susan: loving dad of Richard Jr. (Shelley),
Sharon (Martin) Aliaga and Stephen; proud grandpa
of Amanda Nicely, Gabriel Aliaga and Raphael
Aliaga; cherished brother of Harold (Elizabeth Hart)
Moellering; dear uncle and cycling friend to many.
Gathering of family and friends will be held Friday,
from 4 to 9 P.M. at Nelson Funeral Home 820 Talcott
Road, Park Ridge. Please meet Saturday at St.
Andrews Lutheran Church, 260 N. Northwest Hwy,
Park Ridge, Il 60068 for 11 A.M. Funeral Service.
Procession to All Saints Cemetery. For info www.
nelsonfunerals.com or (847) 823-5122.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Moellering Sr., Richard W.

See Maria Armstrong notice.
Rogers

Sophia M. Perz nee Szczepan, 94, beloved wife of
the late Frank; loving mother of Carole (Steven)
Zoven, Frances Stevens, John Perz and Ramona
(Nick) Hall; dear grandmother of Amy (Robert)
Schultz, Audrey (Shawn) Leaver, Joseph (Nicole)
Stevens, Sara Stevens, John (Ashley) Perz, Jr., and
Jordan (Vannessa) Perz; great grandmother of seven
and great-great grandmother of one; fond sister of
Frank (late Marie) Stephen; preceded in death by
two sisters and one brother. Funeral Friday, April
27th. 10:30A.M. from Suburban Family Funeral Home
5940W. 35th. St. (Corner of 35th. St. & Austin) Cicero
to Our Lady of Charity Church. Mass 11:00 A.M.
Entombment Resurrection Mausoleum. Visitation
Friday from 8:30 A.M. until 10:30 A.M. 708-652-1116
or www.Suburbanfamilyfh.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Perz, Sophia M.

JOHN S. PACOCHA, dearest husband of Cynthia (nee
Skrypek); loving father of Paul (Christine) & Beth
(Brian) Auer; dear grandfather of Jonathan Michael,
Brendan Joseph, Blake Lawrence & Emily Rose;
devoted son of the late John J. & late Rose Pacocha;
fond son-in-law of the late Frank & late Emily
Skrypek. Visitation Friday, April 27, 2018, 2-8 p.m. at
Zarzycki Manor Chapels, Ltd., 8999 S. Archer Avenue,
Willow Springs. Funeral Saturday, 8:45 a.m. from the
funeral home to the Church of St. John of the Cross.
Mass 9:45 a.m. Interment Resurrection Cemetery.
Member of The Chicago Bar Association. (708) 839-
8999 or www.ZarzyckiManorChapels.com.
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PACOCHA, JOHN S.

Nicole Nancy Owens, 48, entered into eternal rest
at 9:15 pm on April 11, 2018, after a long battle
with breast cancer. Nicole attended Alan B. Shepard
High School in Palos Heights, Illinois, received her
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in Economics
from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and a PhD
in Agricultural Economics from Michigan State
University. Nicole married Michael Peter Bogdan
in 1997 and then began a 21 year career with the
United States Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, DC. In addition to her husband, Nicole
is survived by a son,Andrew Owens Bogdan, and her
mother, Norma Wiberg (nee Tiffany). Predeceasing
Nicole was her father Bruce Edwin Owens and her
stepfather John Otto Wiberg.
Nicole’s memorial service is planned for Saturday
May 5, 2018 at 11:00 am at Community United
Methodist Church, 1690 Riedel Road, Crofton, MD
21114 followed by a luncheon. In lieu of flowers
donations can be made in memory of Nicole to
Community United Methodist Church. Please view
and sign the family’s guestbook at: www.beallfu-
neral.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Owens, Nicole
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Mary E. Wajer (nee Hagan) age 73 of Prospect
Heights, IL. Passed away on April 22, 2018. Beloved
wife of Ronald for 48 years. Loving mother of
Mike and the late Cathy Wajer. Dear sister of Larry
(JoAnna), Ken Hagan and Jackie (Larry) Simon. Mary
was born and raised in Des Plaines and attended St.
Mary School and worked at the Des Plaines Library
and Indian Trails Library. Visitation on Sunday, April
29, 2018 beginning at 1:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. with
funeral service beginning at 4:00 p.m. at G.L. Hills
Funeral Home, 745 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines,
Ilinois 60016. For info please call (847) 699-9003 or
glhillsfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wajer, Mary E.

Henrietta J. Twarok, nee Porembski, 84 years.
Beloved wife of the late Edward M. Loving mother
of Edward H., Cynthia (Gary) Michniewicz, and the
late Christopher (Sharon). Cherished grandmother
of Zachary, Jacob, and Joshua. Dear sister of Robert
(Rosemary) Porembski and the late Geri Geraci.
Memorial Mass Friday 11A.M. at Incarnation Church,
5757 W. 127th Street, Palos Heights. Entombment
Private at Resurrection Cemetery in Justice, IL.
Please omit flowers. Arrangements entrusted to
Becvar & Son Funeral Home, (708) 824-9000 or www.
becvarfuneralhome.com
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Twarok, Henrietta J.

Eugene A. Tebo. Beloved husband of the late
Barbara nee Lytle. Loving father of Suzanne
(Thomas) Glavin, Beverly (Gary) Sowell & the late
Karen (Joseph) LoRusso. Cherished grandfather
of Alex Lassandrello, Thomas (Carly) Lassandrello,
Amy (Andrew) Rex, James (Laura) Lassandrello, Gary
Sowell, Connor Sowell, Jennifer LoRusso, Joseph
LoRusso, Katelyn (Dennis) Trujillo & Kelly LoRusso.
Proud great grandfather of David, Nolan, Grace,
Benjamin & Jace. Preceded in death by 4 brothers
and 1 sister. Dear uncle of many nieces & nephews.
Lying in State, Saturday 9:00 am at Faith Lutheran
Church, 9701 S. Melvina in Oak Lawn until time of
Services at 10:00 am. Interment Lithuanian National
Cemetery. Visitation Friday from 3:00 pm until 9:00
pm at Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home, 5570 W.
95th St. in Oak Lawn. thompsonkuensterfuneral-
home.com 708-425-0500
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tebo, Eugene A.

Captain Allen Joseph Smith, age 69 of North
Riverside. U.S. Air Force Captain, Vietnam Veteran,
and longtime employee of United Airlines. Proud
recipient of the National Defense Service Medal and
the Air Force Good Conduct Medal. Loving cousin of
Dolores (late Al) Kus, Joseph (Barbara) Kieras, Mary
Ann (late David) Hiles, Randy (Debbie) Kieras, Sharon
(Jim) Weiss, Christine, Mary Ellen, Gene, Joe Jr., Jill,
Daniel, Sandy, Vicky, Michael, Adam and many other
cousins, cherished friend of Sharon Johnson and
many other friends. Memorial Visitation Saturday,
April 28, 9:00am until time of Memorial Service,
11:30am at Kuratko-Nosek Funeral Home, 2447
S. DesPlaines Avenue, North Riverside. Private
Interment. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
would be appreciated to the North Riverside
Fire Department or the North Riverside Police
Department. Online condolences may be offered
to the family at www.KuratkoNosek.com. Info: (708)
447-2500
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Smith, Allen Joseph

Lillian S. Rybinski (nee Kuncewich), beloved wife of
the late Edwin, loving mother of Edwin “Winnie” Jr.
(Pat), Annette Myers, and the late Michael, cher-
ished grandma and great-grandma of many grand-
children, fond aunt and great-aunt of many nieces
and nephews, and cousin and friend to all. Visitation
Friday, April 27, 2018, from 3 to 9 p.m at Hann
Funeral Home, 8230 S. Harlem Avenue, Bridgeview,
Illinois. Funeral Mass, Saturday, April 28, 2018 at
11:15 a.m. at St. Fabian Church, 8300 Thomas
Avenue, Bridgeview, Illinois. Interment Resurrection
Cemetery. For more info, please call 708-496-3344
or visit online at www.hannfuneralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rybinski , Lillian S.

Naomi Zimbalist, nee Pritikin. Almost 97. Beloved
wife of the late Robert Zar and the late
Sidney Zimbalist. Loving mother of Mark
(Debra) Zar, Lorel (Arnold) Zar-Kessler,
Keith Zar, and Valerie Zar. Loving step-
mother of Linda (Bill) Smith and Judy

(John) Bresnahan. Devoted grandmother of Jessica
(Travis), Rachel (Adam), Robby (Amanda), Claire
(Joe), Brian (Nicole), Dan (Rachel), Shira, Melissa,
Tyler, David, and Leslie. Proud great grandmother
of Sophia, Max, Liza, Asher, Robin, Everett, Elias
James, Charlotte, Eloise, Zachary, Dane, and Stella.
Service Thursday, April 26, 11:30AM at Temple Judea
Mizpah, 8610 Niles Center Rd., Skokie, IL 60077.
Interment Westlawn. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to The Jewish United Fund, www.juf.
org, or Temple Judea Mizpah, www.templejm.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Zimbalist, Naomi Zar
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Hertha M. Wisdom nee Donat, age 91, of Chicago,
IL. Passed away on April 22, 2018. Beloved wife of
the late Reginald Wisdom. Loving sister of Erma E.
(Hans) Kuhnle. Dear aunt of William, Robert, Roger,
John, Richard,Mary,Martha, and James Kuhnle. Fond
great aunt of many nieces and nephews. Visitation
Thursday, April 26, 2018, 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie
Boulevard, at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077.
Funeral Service Friday, April 27, 2018, 10:00 a.m. at
Donnellan Family Funeral Home. Interment Acacia
Park Cemetery, Norridge, IL. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made in to: American Bible Society,
P.O. Box 96812, Washington, D.C. 20090-6812. Info:
www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990.
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Wisdom, Hertha M.

Robert E. Wangard, of Hinsdale, IL, passed away
Sunday, April 22, 2018. He is survived by his wife
Helen, son Jon, daughter Alison and two grand-
daughters Hailey and Caitlin. He was a retired at-
torney with Ross & Hardies, where he was Chairman
of the Executive Committee and later at McGuire
Woods. In retirement he published nine mystery
novels. A Memorial Service will be held at 10:00 AM
Saturday, April 28 at Union Church of Hinsdale, 137
South Garfield, Hinsdale, IL. Reception to follow at
Hinsdale Golf Club, 140 Chicago Avenue, Clarendon
Hills, IL. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to the Hinsdale Community House, 415 West Eighth,
Hinsdale, IL 60521 or Hinsdale Hospital Foundation,
P.O. Box 130, Hinsdale, IL 60522, appreciated.
Arrangements by Sullivan Funeral Home Hinsdale.
630-323-0275 or www.sullivanfuneralhomehins-
dale.com
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Wangard, Robert E.

The family of Bob Walsh (Robert E. Walsh, Jr.) is
saddened to share the news
of his sudden death. Bob was
diagnosed with aggressive
lung cancer in February and
passed away peacefully, April
23, 2018 at age 78.

Bob was born December
20,1939 and raised in the
South Shore neighborhood.
He attended St. Philip Neri
grammar school and Mt.

Carmel High School. Bob then headed
West to the University of Colorado
where he was a member of Chi Psi fra-
ternity and graduated in 1961. After col-

lege, Bob’s first work experience was at the front of
the classroom teaching history at Chicago’s Bowen
High School. From there he followed a “calling” to
the Chicago Police Department, Star #1171, working
in various patrol districts including South Chicago
and Near North. Bob was awarded numerous merit
citations for bravery and going “above and beyond”
the call of duty. At age 50, Sergeant Walsh took early
retirement to enjoy all that life has to offer.

Bob was a man with a wide range of interests:
railroads, travel, music, and reading. In his youth,
Bob’s model train in the Walsh family home on
Merrill Avenue was a site to behold. During his bi-
annual trips driving throughout the United States, he
caught up with old friends and photographed rail-
road engineering feats such as the Tehachapi Loop
in California. He also found enjoyment being “out
and about” on his bicycle, pedaling from South Shore
to Hyde Park to downtown. A lover of music, Bob’s
tastes ran the gamut from Richard Rogers’ “Victory
at Sea” to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, from
composers Leroy Anderson to Burt Bacharach. He
was an avid reader. Daily PRINT newspapers were
a MUST and his bookshelves brimmed with works
on military history, foreign policy, current events,
railroads, and biographies.

Bob made a point of “keeping in touch” with
friends from all aspects of his life. He never missed
a Mt. Carmel Annual Alumni banquet, a Green Tree
Christmas Ball, a University of Colorado homecom-
ing, or reunions with pals from Bowen High School
or the Chicago Police Department. He loved to cel-
ebrate birthdays and ALL holidays with his family.
He was the first to arrive; Coca-Cola and vanilla ice
cream with hot fudge sauce put a smile on his face.

Bob Walsh was a man of his word. He was caring
and loyal with a capital “L.” His passing has brought
deep sorrow to his family and friends. He was devot-
ed to and is survived by: his sisters, Karen Stevens
and Kate Leatham (Jerry) (Chicago, IL); his brother
Jay (Susanna) (Norfolk, VA); and many cousins from
the Walsh, Gallagher, Duffy and Graham families. He
was preceded in death by his loving parents, Robert
E. Walsh and Catherine Walsh (Palandech). Due to
his sudden death, a Memorial Service will be held at
a later date. Details will be updated on www.donnel-
lanfuneral.com when they are finalized.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Mt.
Carmel High School, 6410 S. Dante Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60637 in memory of Robert E. Walsh, Jr.,
Class of 1957.

Service Information: Donnellan Family Funeral
Services 847 675-1990.

Walsh, Jr., Robert E. “Bob”
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TO: Sunitaben Patel Ghania Benkara Amar
Bensamra Ravindrakunar D. Patel Anant
Ramirez Carlos E. Lopez Nadjim Rachef
Tariq Mahmood Sohal Cesario Senon Hatira
Sultana Syed S. Ali Meer I. Ali Ravindra Patel
Bhanumati Patel Patel Ravindra County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002767 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0009796
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 4203 North Pulaski Rd., Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 13-
14-308-020-0000, Volume 337 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
USBANK AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL
1, LLC Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4,
2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566964

TO: Moses J. Frank Andrea Jarabicova City
of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
Corporation Counsel Chuhak & Tecson, P.C.
David J. Bloomberg 2545-55 W. Fitch, LLC c/o
Harley B. Rosenthal - R.A. 2545-55 W. Fitch,
LLC County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003024
FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0014153 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2545 W. Fitch Avenue - Unit 203, Chicago,
Illinois 60645 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 10-36-206-042-1009, Volume 503
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569176

TO: Jo Ann M. Krumwiede Jo Ann M.
Krumwiede as Trustee of the Jo Ann
Krumwiede Declaration of Trust Laura Price
Philip Brumwed Jo Ann M. Krumwiede
Wells Fargo Bank, NA as Successor to
FirstMerit Bank, NA Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Successor to FirstMerit Bank, NA Cross
Creek Condomiium Association c/o William
Gottfred (Registered Agent) County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003289 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004617
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 950 Cumberland Court, Unit 2A, Roselle,
Illinois 60172 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 07-35-400-049-1092, Volume 187
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570477

TO: Trung T. Luu Mrs. Luu Luu’s Auto Body
Repair, Inc. Luu’s Auto Body Repair, Inc. c/o
Office of CPA and Associates Diem Thuy
Huynh Larry D. Dungle Dung Thi Nguyen Leo
Metlow County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003020 FILED: April
9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 6, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0013529 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 1125 W. Foster, Chicago,
Illinois 60640 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-08-400-008-0000, Volume 478
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568674

TO: Norman A. Aciro Milagros P. Aciro
Lawrence David Goldman Senilyn A.
Goldman Abner Trinidad DeGuzman Leonila
B. Deguzman Michael J. Goldman Leonila
B. DeGuzman Lieberman Management
Services, Inc. Lieberman Management
Services c/o Thomas C. Homburger
Surfside Condominium Association c/o
Michael J. Shifrin - R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003016 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013435
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5815 N. Sheridan Rd. Unit 709, Chicago,
Illinois 60660 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-05-403-023-1086, Volume 473
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568719

TO: Andre P. Beaudette Laura Silva Veronica
D. Beaudette Margaret L. Hurder Alicia E.
Miranda Alejandro Q. Prats Eduardo R. Prats
Yadira Prats Juan Carlos Prats, Sr. Patricia
Klekovic Irwin MERS MERS c/o GenPact, R.A.
Diamond Residential Mortgage Corporation
Diamond Residential Mortgage Corporation
c/o Paul V. Diamond Diamond Residential
Mortgage Corporation c/o Secretary of State
- Business Services Pacific Union Financial,
LLC Pacific Union Financial, LLC c/o C.T.
Corporation System Nimrod Realty Group,
Inc. Nimrod Realty Group, Inc. c/o Joseph J.
Nimrod - R.A. North Sheridan Condominium
Association c/o Randy Rosen - R.A. County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003034 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013405
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 6121 N. Sheridan Road - Unit 5A, Chicago,
Illinois 60660 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-05-211-015-1027, Volume 472
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569230

TO: Matilde Ojeda Kass Management
Services, Inc. Kass Management Services,
Inc. c/o Joseph D. Palmisano 2800 N.
Orchard Condominium Association c/o
Gary Kass - R.A. Polina Jordanova Orlin
Jordanova County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003015
FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0013731 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2800 N. Orchard St., Unit P-20, Chicago,
Illinois 60657 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-28-115-089-1020, Volume 486
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568735

TO: Aisha Musa Jasmina Pedi Aisha
Musa Bukola Akano Kelsey Pruim Draper
and Kramer Draper and Kramer c/o C.T.
Corporation System 3900 Lake Shore Drive
Condominium Association c/o Mark Lundren
- R.A. Jasmina Markovic County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003027 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013680
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3900 N. Lake Shore Drive - #2C, Chicago,
Illinois 60613 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-21-101-035-1049, Volume 485
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569205

TO: Sean T. Brady MERS MERS c/o GenPact
- R.A. Residential Finance Corporation
Residential Finance Corporation c/o
Lawrence A. Gold - R.A. Residential
Finance Corporation c/o Secretary of
State - Business Services Wells Fargo
Bank, NA. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage,
Inc. c/o Illinois Corporation Service Co.
First Service Residential First Service
Residential c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services Sheridan Grande Condominium
Association c/o Kerry T. Bartell County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003014 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013550
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 4844 N. Sheridan Road - P43, Chicago,
Illinois 60640 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-08-416-041-1003, Volume 478
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568708

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF COLLATERAL
DATE OF SALE: May 8, 2018
PLACE OF SALE: Foley & Lardner LLP

321 N. Clark Street, Suite 2800, Chicago, Illinois 60654
TIME OF SALE: 2:00 P.M. CDT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the collateral described below will be sold
to the highest bidder at a puBlIC SalE on May 8, 2018, 2:00 p.m. CST, at,
Foley & Lardner LLP, 321 N. Clark Street, Suite 2800, Chicago, Illinois 60654,
by Foley & Lardner, LLP acting as legal counsel for Byline Bank (“Secured
Party”). Secured Party is a duly perfected secured creditor with respect to all
present and future debts, obligations and liabilities of each of the Debtors set
forth on Exhibit A (collectively, the “Debtors”) pursuant to that Non-Revolving
Line of Credit Note Dated December 21, 2015, that certain Revolving Line of
Credit Note dated December 21, 2015, that certain Term Note Dated December
21, 2015 and that certain Non-Revolving Line of Credit Note dated May 30,
2017 (collectively the “Notes”) made by Debtors in favor of Secured Party and
the security interests granted by the Security Agreement dated December 21,
2015, by Debtors and NEV Management LLC (“NEV” together with Debtors, the
“Grantors”) to Secured Party (the “Security Agreement”). The collateral to be
sold at public sale is the following assets (“Collateral”) in which any Grantors
own or otherwise holds any interest:

Collateral shall include all personal property of the Grantors, including the
following, all whether now owned or hereafter acquired or arising and wherever
located: (i) accounts (including health-care-insurance receivables and credit
card receivables); (ii) securities entitlements, securities accounts, commodity
accounts, commodity contracts and investment property; (iii) deposit accounts;
(iv) instruments (including promissory notes); (v) documents (including
warehouse receipts); (vi) chattel paper (including electronic chattel paper
and tangible chattel paper); (vii) inventory, equipment and furnishings; (viii)
equipment, including machinery, vehicles and furniture excluding equipment
which is subject to a Capital Lease (as defined in the loan agreements between
Debtors and Secured Party); (ix) receivables; (x) letter of credit rights; (xi) general
intangibles, of every kind and description, including payment intangibles,
software, computer information, source codes, object codes, records and
data, all existing and future customer lists, choses in action, claims (including
claims for indemnification or breach of warranty), books, records, patents
and patent applications, copyrights, trademarks, tradenames, tradestyles,
trademark applications, goodwill, blueprints, drawings, designs and plans,
trade secrets, contracts, licenses, license agreements, formulae, tax and any
other types of refunds, returned and unearned insurance premiums, rights and
claims under insurance policies, without assuming any obligations or liabilities
under executory contracts; (xii) all supporting obligations of all of the foregoing
property; (xiii) all property of the Grantors now or hereafter in the Secured
Party’s possession or in transit to or from, or under the custody or control of, the
Secured Party or any affiliate thereof; (xiv) all cash and cash equivalents thereof;
and (xv) all cash and noncash proceeds (including insurance proceeds) of all
of the foregoing property, all products thereof and all additions and accessions
thereto, substitutions therefor and replacements thereof. The Collateral shall
also include any and all other tangible or intangible property that is described
as being part of the Collateral pursuant to one or more Riders to Security
Agreement that may be attached thereto or delivered in connection therewith.
The Charter Fitness Debtors are in the fitness club business and, without
limitation of the forgoing description of the collateral, the Secured Creditor
anticipates the majority of the collateral sold will include accounts receivable
due from members and fitness equipment of the Debtors.

THE COllaTERal aRE BEING SOld aS-IS,WHERE-IS,WITH all FaulTS,
aNd WITHOuT aNY REpRESENTaTIONS OR WaRRaNTIES OF aNY NaTuRE,
INCludING BuT NOT lIMITEd TO THOSE EXpRESS, IMplIEd OR STaTuTORY
aNd WaRRaNTIES OF MERCHaNTaBIlITY OR FITNESS FOR a paRTICulaR
puRpOSE. SECuREd paRTY dOES NOT REpRESENT OR WaRRaNT THaT

THE GRaNTORS HaVE TITlE TO all THE COllaTERal. SECuREd paRTY
dOES NOT REpRESENT THaT ITS SECuRITY INTEREST IS FIRST pRIORITY.
HIGHEST BIddER SHall RECEIVE a BIll OF SalE FOR THE COllaTERal
THaT CONTaINS THE aBOVE dISClaIMERS.

In addition to this Notice of Sale, the sale shall be governed by Additional Bid
Procedures whichmay be obtained by contacting Joseph Haugh, of Byline Bank
at 312-660-5719. Any prospective purchaser who is the highest bidder, other
than Secured Party, will be required to pay the purchase price of the Collateral
(i) at the time of such public sale, and (ii) in cash, by cashier’s check, or in other
immediately available funds. Secured Party and its assignee have the right to
credit bid its debt. If Secured Party or its assignee is the highest bidder at such
public sale, Secured Party or its assignee may pay the purchase price of the
Collateral, in whole or in part, by crediting the amount of such purchase price
against the balance of the unpaid indebtedness evidenced by the Notes and
in accordance with the Security Agreement. Secured Party reserves the right
to announce procedures governing the process of the sale at the commence-
ment of the sale and further reserves the right to add or delete collateral from
the sale at the time of the scheduled sale. If the highest cash bidder fails to
tender payment immediately after the conclusion of the sale (which Secured
Party may extend until two (2) hours after the sale), Secured Party reserves the
right to declare the next highest bidder the successful bidder of the Collateral.

The sale may be adjourned from time to time, and notice of any adjourned
sale date will be given only at the time of the scheduled sale and to those
who attend the sale.

The Collateral will not be available for inspection. For further information
regarding the sale or, or for an accounting of the approximate amounts due,
please contact Joseph Haugh, of Byline Bank at 312-660-5719. Any party
wishing to attend the sale must provide, no later than two hours prior to the
scheduled sale, their name and phone number via email directed to jsolomon@
foley.com or by sending a facsimile notification to the attention of J. Solomon
at 312-832-4700. Neither the Grantors nor Secured Party may have physical
possession of all of the Collateral. Any prospective bidder is responsible for
investigating the Collateral, and making its own determination as to the
appropriateness of bidding at the public sale, and assumes all risks associated
with the accuracies or completeness of the Collateral, including any books and
records pertaining thereto.

Foley & Lardner LLP,
as counsel for Secured Party

By: Joel C. Solomon
Title: Attorney

EXHIBIT A
Cardinal Fitness of Algonquin, LLC; Charter Fitness of Alsip LLC; Charter Fitness
of Beverly LLC; Charter Fitness of Bridgeport LLC; Charter Fitness of Carol Steam
LLC; Charter Fitness of Champaign LLC; Charter Fitness of Countryside LLC;
Charter Fitness of Crest Hill LLC; Charter Fitness of Crystal Lake LLC; Cardinal
Fitness of Des Plaines, L.L.C.; Charter Fitness of Ford City LLC; Charter Fitness
of Garfield Ridge LLC; Cardinal Fitness of Glen Ellyn, LLC; Charter Fitness of
Hobart LLC; Charter Fitness of Homer Glen LLC; Cardinal Fitness of Lockport,
LLC; Charter Fitness of Kenosha LLC; Charter Fitness of Markham LLC; Charter
Fitness of McCormick LLC; Charter Fitness of McHenry LLC; Charter Fitness of
Merrillville LLC; Charter Fitness of Midlothian LLC; Charter Fitness of Mokena
LLC; Charter Fitness of Mundelein LLC; Charter Fitness of North Hobart LLC;
Charter Fitness of North Riverside LLC; Charter Fitness of Olympia Fields LLC;
Charter Fitness of Orland Park LLC; Charter Fitness of Palos Heights LLC; Charter
Fitness of Park Ridge LLC; Charter Fitness of Peoria LLC; Charter Fitness of
Pulaski LLC; Charter Fitness of Schaumburg LLC; Charter Fitness of Schererville
LLC; Charter Fitness of Shorewood LLC; Charter Fitness of South Bend LLC;
Charter Fitness of Sycamore LLC; Charter Fitness of Tinley Park LLC; Charter
Fitness of Urbana LLC; Charter Fitness of Valparaiso LLC; Cardinal Fitness of
Wheaton, LLC; Charter Fitness ofWheaton, LLC; Charter Fitness ofWillowbrook
LLC; Charter Fitness Holding I, LLC; Charter Fitness Holding II, LLC; Charter
Fitness Holding III, LLC; NEV Management LLC

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Melissa Laughlin Altgeld Court
Condominiums Association c/o
Delaware Realty Group, Inc. Altgeld Court
Condominiums Association c/o Secretary
of State - Business Services County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003033 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013777
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1300 W. Altgeld Street - Unit G-2, Chicago,
Illinois 60614 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-29-315-097-1046, Volume 489
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569235

TO: Slyvia Soto Jerome Soto Diaz Edda
Soto First Service Residential First Service
Residential c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services 2970 Lake Shore Drive Association
c/o Kelly C. Elmore - R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003023 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013740
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2970 N. Lake Shore Drive - Unit 6D, Chicago,
Illinois 60657 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-28-203-027-1057, Volume 486
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569069

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Saeed Fakhari Banco Popular North
America 85 Broad Street New York, NY
10004 Banco Popular North America Asia
Motors, Inc. Asia Motors, Inc. c/o Syed A.
Mateen, R.A. Asia Motors, Inc. c/o Syed
N. Ali-Secretary County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002761 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003562
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1748 N Mannheim Rd., Stone Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
05-225-034-0000, Volume 156 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566891

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as
Successor Trustee to First Bank and Trust
Company of Illinois As Trustee under Trust
No. 10-2325 dated August 10, 1999 Piana
Development Inc. Piana Development Inc.
c/o John Musachia Piana Development Inc.
c/o Michelle M. Hughes Piana Development
Inc. c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
First Bank & Trust of Illinois Timothy E.
Moran Schmidt, Salzman & Moran, Ltd. West
Armitage Place Condominium Association
c/o Luigi P. Adamo John Musachia 918
Columbian Avenue Adam J. Fromm County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003026 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014942
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2240 W. Armitage Avenue, Unit P-6, Chicago,
Illinois 60647 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-31-137-047-1020, Volume 532
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569196

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Rocio Chavez Jorge Gutierrez Claudia
Gutierrez Juan Jimenez Usman Zafar Martha
Gutierrez Village of Maywood c/o Village
Clerk County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002915
FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0003735 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
212 S. 11th Ave., Maywood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-10-
405-024-0000, Volume 162 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568286

TO: Theodora Kardaras Cradle to the
Classroom Childcare Inc. c/o Glenda Thomas
Citibank N.A. Discover Bank Midland
Funding LLC Midland Funding LLC c/o
Midland Credit Management, Inc. David A
McWilliams Jr. JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.
as Successor to Bank One, N.A. Greenwich
Investors XLIX Trust 2015-1 c/o WMD Asset
Management, LLC Anderson, McCoy & OHA,
P.C., as Attorneys Glenda Thomas/Cradle
to the Classroom, Inc. Blatt, Hasenmiller,
Leibsker & Moore, LLC Attorney for Citibank,
N.A. (Case No. 12 M1 149558) Blitt and
Gaines, P.C. Attorney for Discovery Bank
(Case No. 16 M2 001238) Blitt and Gaines,
P.C. Attorney for Midland Funding, LLC
(Case No. 16 M2 03242) Theodora Kardaras
County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002917
FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of
COOK Date Premises Sold August 4, 2015
Certificate No. 13-0003679 and 13-0003680
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 57 S. 19th Ave., Maywood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-10-119-
018-0000and 15-10-119-019-0000, Volume
160 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on August 3,
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568291
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TO: Hector R. Ramos-Lisojo Consolada
Suero Jonathan David Suero Doris Robert
Hector R. Ramos-Lisojo Hector R. Ramos-
Lisojo Wells Fargo Bank 1 Home Campus
Des Moines, IA 50328 Wells Fargo Bank 10
S. Wacker Dr. Chicago, Il 60606 Pierce and
Associates (Case No. 11 CH 32088) 1 North
Dearborn, Ste. 1300 Chicago, IL 60602 Village
of Maywood c/o Village Clerk 40 S. Madison
Maywood, IL 60153 H Ramos Lisojo 1908 S.
18th Ave. Maywood, IL 60153 County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003286 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003901
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1908 S. 18th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois
60153 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 15-15-314-028-0000, Volume 166 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570460

TO: Wilbert D. Jefferson Dessie M. Jefferson
Rafael D. Jefferson Sheila Jefferson
Stephanie Jefferson Stephanie Newsome
Sheila Jefferson Alan Michael Jefferson
Roshemira Cook County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003038 FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003893
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1817 S. 23rd Ave., Maywood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-15-
302-027-0000, Volume 166 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 12, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568389

TO: Shiva Estate, Inc. Shiva Estate, Inc. c/o
Narendra Shah Jigisha Bhatt - President
Shiva Estate, Inc. c/o Secretary of State -
Business Services Mary Denell Sims Patricia
Benita Sykes Derek Phillips Kimberly Jackson
Marcius Caggs Elias Jn-Baptiste Village of
Maywood c/o Village Clerk County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002914 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003748
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 809 S. 15th Ave., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-10-
433-003-0000, Volume 162 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568279

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as
Successor Trustee to Lasalle National Bank
as Trustee under Trust No. 107756 dated
03/07/1984 Rick Basalone Lisa Basalone
Complete Auto and Towing, Inc. c/o Lisa
Basalone Southwest Auto Werks, Inc. Cook
County Land Bank Authority c/o Carter Legal
Group Cook County Land Bank Authority
Complete Auto Service County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002912 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004040
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3827 Maple Ave., Brookfield, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-34-
423-023-0000, Volume 177 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1706, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
29, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, Illinois TELEPHONE: 312-603-
5645 US BANK AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS
FINANCIAL 1, LLC Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 6, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5568242

TO: Frank J. Siblik Judy Anne Siblik First
National Bank of Brookfield County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002913 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004012
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9100 W. 31st Street, Brookfield, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
27-419-042-0000, Volume 172 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568247

TO: Min W. Lee Young Ja Lee a/k/a Young Ja
Kim Mr. Snappy One Hour Cleaners, Inc. Mr.
Snappy One Hour Cleaners, Inc. c/o Min W.
Lee - President Mr. Snappy Cleaners, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Summit Bridge Credit Investments II, LLC
Summit Bridge Credit Investments II, LLC
c/o CT Corporation System Summit Bridge
Credit Investments II, LLC c/o Constantine M.
Dakolias Summit Bridge Credit Investments
II, LLC c/o Mack K. Furstein Summit Bridge
Credit Investments II, LLC c/o James K. Noble
III Maenza Brothers, Inc. Maenza Brothers,
Inc. c/o C. Maenza Maenza Brothers, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Concetto J Maenza County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002762 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003909
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1925 Roosevelt Rd., Broadview, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
15-329-029-0000, Volume 166 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US
Bank as Custodian for PFS Financial 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566907

TO: Maha Farhan Murad Farhan Maher
Farhan Basem Farhan Basem Farhan,
Declaration of Trust dated 03/06/2016 Ziad
Farhan Tajami Farhan a/k/a Tajani Farhan
Neven Farhan a/k/a Neven Abed Nydia
Farhan CTA Foods, Inc. c/o Safa Alkan-
President Municipal Foods Inc. Municipal
Foods Inc. c/o Basem Farhan (Registered
Agent) Municipal Market Garden Gourmet
CTA Foods, Inc. CTA Foods, Inc. c/o Murad
Farhan Municipal Foods Inc. c/o Secretary
of State Business Services CTA Foods, Inc.
Municipal Food, Inc. Sheikh Brothers, Inc.
Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o Manzoor A Sheikh
(Registered Agent) Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o
Mousa A. Alsheikh Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o
Secretary of State Business Services E & T
Construction & Development, Inc. Chicago
Title Land Trust Company, as Successor
Trustee under Trustee under Trust No.
31119, dated 01/13/2000 and Chicago Title
Land Trust Company as Successor Trustee
under Trust No. 32308, dated 10/25/2006
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Elzbieta Kozlowska (Registered Agent)
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State Business Services
Steven R. Radtke Chill, Chill & Radtke PC as
Bankruptcy Trustee (Case No. 14BK30180
and Case No. 15BK00502) Dennis M. Sbertoli
Sbertoli Law Office (Case No. 14BK30180)
Anthony Divincenzo DiVincenzo Schoenfiled
Swartzman (Case No. 15BK00502)
SummitBridge Credit Investments, LLC c/o
C.T. Corporation System, R.A. SummitBridge
Credit Investments, LLC c/o C.T. Corporation
System (Registered Agent) SummitBridge
Credit Investments, LLC c/o Constantine M.
Dakolias-Managers SummitBridge Credit
Investments, LLC c/o Marc K. Furstein-
Managers SummitBridge Credit Investments,
LLC c/o James K. Noble III-Managers I & M
Imports Wholesales, Inc. c/o Maher Farha
(Registered Agent) I & M ImportsWholesales,
Inc. c/o Maher Farha-President MB Financial
Bank National Association County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002430 FILED: March 19, 2018
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014279
and 14-0014280 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2014 (2nd 2012 Included on Cert No.
14-0014280) Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 2555 W. Division Street,
Chicago, IL 60622 and 2551 W. Division
Street, Chicago, IL 60622 Legal Description
or Property Index No. 16-01-402-002-0000
and 16-01-402-003-0000, Volume 536
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on August 10, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
10, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard
J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 10, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 WISH
INVESTMENTS, LIMITED Purchaser or
Assignee Dated March 19, 2018 Pub: 4/24,
25, 26/2018 5572127

TO: Municipal Foods Inc. Municipal Foods
Inc. c/o Basem Farhan (Registered Agent)
Municipal Market Garden Gourmet CTA
Foods, Inc. Waggin Tails Pet Supplies CTA
Foods, Inc. c/o Murad Farhan Chicago Title
Land Trust Company, as Successorship to
Cosmopolitan Bank as Trustee under Trust
No. 31119, dated 01/13/2000 Basem Farhan
Basem Farhan, Declaration of Trust dated
03/06/2016 Ziad Farhan Tajami Farhan
a/k/a Tajani Farhan Maha Farhan Murad
Farhan Maher Farhan Neven Farhan a/k/a
Neven Abed Nydia Farhan Chicago Title
Land Trust Company, as Successor Trustee
under Trustee under Trust No. 31119, dated
01/13/2000 and Chicago Title Land Trust
Company as Successor Trustee under Trust
No. 32308, dated 10/25/2006 CTA Foods, Inc.
c/o Safa Alkan-President Sheikh Brothers,
Inc. Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o Manzoor A
Sheikh (Registered Agent) Sheikh Brothers,
Inc. c/o Mousa A. Alsheikh Sheikh Brothers,
Inc. c/o Secretary of State Business Services
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Elzbieta Kozlowska (Registered Agent)
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State Business Services
Steven R. Radtke Chill, Chill & Radtke PC as
Bankruptcy Trustee (Case No. 14BK30180
and Case No. 15BK00502) Dennis M. Sbertoli
Sbertoli Law Office (Case No. 14BK30180)
Anthony Divincenzo DiVincenzo Schoenfiled
Swartzman (Case No. 15BK00502) Municipal
Foods Inc. CTA Foods, Inc. Municipal Food,
Inc. Tajami Farhan County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002337 FILED: March 15, 2018
TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014278
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2557 W. Division Street, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
01-402-001-0000, Volume 536 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 10, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
10, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
29, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 10, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE:
312-603-5645 WISH INVESTMENTS, LIMITED
Purchaser or Assignee Dated March 15,
2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5572109

TO: Deandre Taylor Occupants Clayton
Michael Steven Cousparis Vidal William
Helton Catherine Jean Jones John Coleman
Jude Ilime Nathaniel Pattison Aquita Davis
Andrew Thomas City of Chicago c/o City
Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003358
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0015426 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 518
N. Lawler Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60644
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
09-218-035-0000, Volume 549 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571747

TO: Blanca Perez Regina L. Levon a/k/a
Regina Lee Espinoza City of Chicago c/o
City Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003357
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0015188 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1247 N. Lockwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60651 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-04-128-004-0000, Volume 543 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571733

TO: Peter Green, Jr. Moudie R. Green Citizens
Bank, NA as Successor to Chartered One
Bank, N.A. County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003356
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6, 2015
Certificate No. 13-0015059 Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013 (2nd 2011 Also Included)
Sold for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1013 N. Monticello Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60651 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-02-316-018-0000, Volume 539
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571720

TO: Judith Bertucci Occupant of Crystal
Condominium, LLC Dean J. Polales - Agent
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003279
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0000109 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
3326 S. Grove Ave., Unit 2, Berwyn, Illinois
60402 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-31-126-048-1002, Volume 006 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570362

TO: Wyoma R. Martinez Jose Arce County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003360 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0016450
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2633 S. Karlov Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60623 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-27-406-017-0000, Volume 579 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571788

TO: Penny Hall Stanley E. Hall Harrison Hall
South Central Bank, NA as Successor to
South Central Bank & Trust Co. United States
of America c/o Attorney General Forfeiture
Agreement 14 CR 330-5 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003359 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0015731
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2950 W. Fillmore Street, Chicago, Illinois
60612 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-13-322-004-0000, Volume 558 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571770

TO: Raj Hashilkar Darpana Hashilkar MERS
MERS c/o GenPact - R.A. Guaranteed
Rate, Inc. Guaranteed Rate, Inc. c/o Illinois
Corporation Service Co. Wells Fargo Bank
N.A. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. c/o
Illinois Corporation Service, Co. Lieberman
Management Services Lieberman
Management Services c/o Thomas
C. Homburger R+D659 Condominium
Association c/o LP Agents, LLC County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003029 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0016608
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 659
W. Randolph Street - Unit P-248, Chicago,
Illinois 60661 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-09-329-021-1305, Volume 590
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE VALLEY
ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5569220

TO: Shobhana Y. Gandhi, as Trustee of the
Shobhana Y. Gandhi Trusted Dated June
20, 2013 Yogesh Gandhi River Place on the
Park Condominium Association Shobhana
Y. Gandhi First Service Residential First
Service Residential c/o Secretary of State
- Business Services River Place on the
Park Condominium Association c/o Paul
J. Ochmanex MERS MERS c/o GenPact
Registered Agent Draper and Kramer
Mortgage Corp. d/b/a 1st Advantage
Mortgage Draper and Kramer Mortgage
Corp. d/b/a 1st Advantage Mortgage c/o
C. T. Corporation System County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003030 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013990
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 700 N. Larrabee St., Unit GU-162, Chicago,
Illinois 60654 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-09-113-018-1380, Volume 500
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569225

TO: Christine Black Lauren Black Chicago
Housing Authority Parkside Old Town I, LLC
c/o Green Street 1996, LLC ParksideOldTown
I, LLC Parkside Old Town I, LLC c/o Parkside
Associates, LLC 0126 409 5 Parkside of Old
Town Midrise Lease Hold Condominium c/o
James W. Davidson - R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003025 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013949
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
437 W. Division Street - Unit P1-69, Chicago,
Illinois 60610 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-04-307-054-4277, Volume 498
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569188
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TO: Simmi Bhatia Ravinder Kumar Blair
Kitch Valeria Medvedieva Valeria Kitch
235 W. Van Buren Corp. 235 W. Van Buren
Condominium Association c/o David
Sugar - R.A. Sudler Property Management
Sudler Property Management c/o Steven P.
Levy - R.A. Michael Garcia County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002771 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014509
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 235
W. Van Buren St., Unit 2518, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No.
17-16-238-024-1824 N/K/A 17-16-238-028-
1824, Volume 511 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567011

TO: Alfredo I. Tumbali Victoria T. Tumbali
Michael Tumbali Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 235
W. Van Buren Condominium Association
c/o David Sugar – R.A. Sudler Property
Management c/o Steven P. Levy – R.A.
Daniel W Nathan County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002770 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014498
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 510
W. Erie St., Chicago, Illinois Legal Description
or Property Index No. 17-16-238-024-1683
N/K/A 17-16-238-028-1683, Volume 511
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1706, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567005

TO: Living Water Assets Management, Ltd.
Living Water Assets Management, Ltd. c/o
Tingring Zhang, R.A. Living Water Assets
Management, Ltd. c/o Chengli Peng,
President Living Water Assets Management,
Ltd. c/o Hong Thang Jay P. Casey Lisa
Emiko Smith Maritza Villanueva 235 W. Van
Buren Condominium Association c/o David
Sugar – R.A. Sudler Property Management
c/o Steven D. Levy – R.A. 235 Van Buren,
Corp County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002769 FILED: April
4, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 6, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0014476 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 235 W. Van Buren St.,
Unit 3702, Chicago, Illinois Legal Description
or Property Index No. 17-16-238-024-1306
n/k/a 17-16-238-028-1306, Volume 511
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566981

TO: Michelle M. Galla Ran Joo Bae MB
Financial Bank, NA as Successor to
American Chartered Bank South Commons
Phase I Condominium c/o Matthew J.
Goldberg Richard J. Lancasz Meltzer,
Purtill & Stelle, LLC Mohammad Hossen
Abbasi Carmen Davis Kimia Maleki Akram
Garodarloo County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003037
FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0014693 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2921 S. Michigan Ave., Unit 408, Chicago,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 17-27-310-093-1113, Volume 513 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 27, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE VALLEY
ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 12, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5569239

TO: Allison May Volkman Nathaniel K.
Volkman The 801 South Plymouth Court
Garage Condominium Association c/o LP
Agents, LLC County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003028
FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0014553 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
801 S. Plymouth Court - Unit P051, Chicago,
Illinois 60605 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-16-419-006-1051, Volume 511
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569264

TO: Har Partners, LLC Har Partners, LLC c/o
Paracorp Incorporated, R.A. Har Partners,
LLC c/o Tripatinder S. Chowdhry Har
Partners, LLC c/o Tejinder Singh Andrew
Sterioti Har Partners, LLC c/o Secretary
of State 235 W. Van Buren Condominium
Association c/o David Suga, R.A. Sudler
Property Management c/o Steven P. Levy,
R.A. 235 Van Buren, Corp County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002768 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014470
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 235
W. Van Buren St., Unit 2502, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No.
17-16-238-024-1180 N/K/A 17-16-238-028-
1180, Volume 511 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566971

TO: Arturo L. Bresino; Mercedes A. Briseno;
Cristina L. Briseno; Occupant, 6412 S.
California Ave., Chicago, IL 60629; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants
in actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2017COTD003658 FILED: April 16, 2018
AMENDED TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: August 5, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 13-0010713 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
6412 S. CALIFORNIA AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
19-24-115-024-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 3, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois
on August 8, 2018, in Room 1702 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:00 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018, by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Oak
Park Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: April 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567131

TO: David L. Wilson, Jr. Patricia A. Wilson
Delores Wilson-Jones Xerox Credit Union
Xerox Credit Union c/o Secretary of State
Business Services Village of LaGrange c/o
Village Clerk County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003284
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0002438 Sold for
General Taxes of (year) 2013 (Includes 2nd
2009 & 2012) Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 219 Hayes Avenue,
LaGrange, Illinois 60525 Legal Description
or Property Index No. 18-04-235-009-0000,
Volume 076 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 2, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County, in Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room 1704,
in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK
CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5570443

TO: Niketas Nicholaos Sahlas, As Trustee of
the Niketas Nicholaos Shalas Family Trust
Dated August 30, 2002 Niketas Nicholaos
Sahlas Pico’s Tacos Ricky D’s Place Kim
Dahms Niketas N. Sahlas County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002834 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0002380
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None THIS
PROPERTYHASBEENSOLDFORDELINQUENT
TAXES Property located at 7901 Ogden Ave.,
Lyons, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 18-01-103-006-0000, Volume 073
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566872

TO: Norvetta Landon John Landon Susie
Landon as Trustee of the Susie Landon
Self Declaration of Trust Dated 05/22/2000
Indelible Impressions Construction Inc.
c/o Linda Walton Indelible Impressions
Construction Inc. c/o Secretary of State
Business Services Harmony International
Development Inc. c/o Najee Landon City
of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Corporation Counsel City of Chicago
c/o Department of Buildings Community
Initiatives, Inc. Community Initiatives,
Inc. c/o Monica Kirby State of Illinois c/o
Department of Revenue State of Illinois
c/o Attorney General State of Illinois c/o
Department of Labor Talan & Ktsanes
Norvetta Landon County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003035 FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011360
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5621 S. Ashland, Chicago, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 20-17-
108-008-0000, Volume 423 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 12, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5569247

TO: Emily McGinley Richard June Pak Four
Corners II Condominium Association c/o
David C. Hartwell (Registered Agent) Donnell
Nicholson County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003293
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0007464 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
5314 S. Kimbark Ave., UNit 5314-3,, Chicago,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 20-11-413-020-1018, Volume 255 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on or
before August 2, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County,
in Richard J.Daley Center, 50 W. Washington
St., 1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County
Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark St., Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5570517

TO: Tosha Woods Priscilla A. Johnson Robert
Diggs Audrina R. Shaw Lamont Harris Darryl
Jones Stephen L. Garrett Ariel Harris Darrell
A. Howell Carol Nancy Lopez Dwayne E.
Stevenson Dominick J. Williams Lamont R.
Harris Taaun Jackson Grifols Donor Dawayne
Stevenson Gabrielle Williams Darnell Lee
Mae Lee Williams Christiana Trust Cust
c/o William D. Bernett County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002962 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011568
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 6202 S. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
18-425-019-0000, Volume 426 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 9, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568774

TO: Sylvester Keith Susie Keith Jeff Kemp
Shanna Nelson Caine Washington Angela
Young John Henry Sledge Rosa Hawkins
Kailey Cannon Todd Hopson Devin Reed
Richard Keith Unknown Heirs and Devisees
of Sylvester Keith and Susie Keith City of
Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago c/o
Corporation Counsel City of Chicago c/o
Department of Buildings County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003292 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011392
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5811 S. Aberdeen St., Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
17-226-005-0000, Volume 423 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on or
before August 2, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County,
in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington
St., 1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-6345
US BK CUST PROCAP4&CRDTRS Purchaser
or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24,
25, 26/2018 5570506

TO: Alma Washington Eddie Washington
Donita Washington Dolores Washington
Bernard Washington Teresa Williams Jewel
Washington Sean Antwan Washington, Sr.
Shelia Washington Karl Louis Washington
Brenda Lee Washington Shonda Carie
Washington Rhonda Washington Richard
Washington Cedric Washington Melvin
Washington County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003036
FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 5,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0011610 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
6447 S. Damen Ave., Chicago, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 20-19-
208-018-0000, Volume 427 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 2, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 27, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE VALLEY
ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 12, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5569259

TO: Mariam L. Aughtry Melvina Carter Renee
S. Carter Fredrick C. Wells Arquita Moniqu
Carter Emanuel Carter Donald Pugh II Anise
H. Aughtry Genina L. Jones Dante J. Smith
Lavell Miller Christiana Trust Cust c/oWilliam
D. Bernett Credicorp, Inc. Credicorp, Inc. c/o
Jeffrey B. Schwartz - President Credicorp, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
City of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Corporation Counsel City of Chicago
c/o Department of Buildings Avco Security
Corp. Avco Security Corp. c/o Secretary of
State - Business Services County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002921 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011608
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 6353 S. Paulina Street, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
19-206-024-0000, Volume 427 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 9, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568641
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TO: Inverse Asset Fund, LLC, c/o William
J. Serritella, Jr., Reg. Agent; Inverse Asset
Fund, LLC; Derrick Hawthorne, a/k/a Derrick
Family: Hawthorne; a true man of God;
Occupant, 7826 S. Marshfield Ave., Apt.
1, Chicago, IL 60620; Occupant, 7826 S.
Marshfield Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60620;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2017COTD003650 FILED: April 16, 2018
AMENDED TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: August 5, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 13-0012141 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT
NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located
at: 7826 S. MARSHFIELD AVE., CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 20-30-434-023-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 3, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois
on August 8, 2018, in Room 1702 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:00 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018, by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Oak
Park Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: April 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567143

TO: Brian Cary Moses Earline Moses Robert
Craig County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003021 FILED: April
9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 5, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0012074 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 7236 S. Wood Street,
Chicago, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 20-30-211-038-0000, Volume 437
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 9, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568687

TO: Archie Thomas TM Property Solutions,
LLC TM Property Solutions, LLC c/o Secretary
of State - Business Services TM Property
Solutions, LLC c/o Vickie Brown Brian Kinsey
Mack Thomas Kesha Patrice Thomas Donald
Shannon Sheila Thomas Prairie Williams
Codilis & Associates, P.C. (Case No. 10 CH
15352) City of Chicago c/o City Clerk City
of Chicago c/o Corporation Counsel City of
Chicago c/o Department of Buildings County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002963 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011863
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 7442 S. Lafayette Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60621 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 20-28-228-032-0000, Volume 433
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568781

TO: LaVon C. Blaylock Mary A. Blaylock
LaVon Blaylock County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003294 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006730
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9121 S. Sawyer Ave., Evergreen Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
02-407-011-0000, Volume 237 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on or
before August 2, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County,
in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington
St., 1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County
Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark St., Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5570524

TO: Wilbert Arthur Stearn Helen B. Stearn
Roy Harris Carl B. Jackson Jack Orr David
Wilson Lisa D. Nero Darius D. Franklin David
A.Wilson Andre Moore Andre Motley DeJuan
Norwood Timothy James Lowe MERS MERS
c/o GenPact, R.A. Universal Financial Group,
Inc. Fairlane Credit LLC Fairlane Credit LLC
c/o Dale Jones, Manager Fairlane Credit
LLC c/o Marion Harris, Manager Fairlane
Credit LLC c/o CT Corporations Systems
HSBC Bank USA, N.A. Randall S. Miller &
Associates, LLC (Case No. 13 CH 3244) E.L.
Johnson Investigations, Inc. (Case No. 13 CH
3244) County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003019
FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 5,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0012284 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
8628 S. May Street, Chicago, Illinois 60620
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
32-424-028-0000, Volume 441 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568728

TO: Devin Pauley; Anton Roberts; City
of Chicago, City Clerk; City of Chicago,
Corporation Counsel; Occupant, 8329 S.
Carpenter St., Chicago, IL 60620; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2017COTD003651 FILED: April 16, 2018
AMENDED TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: August 5, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 13-0012255 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8329 S. CARPENTER ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
20-32-403-010-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 3, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois
on August 8, 2018, in Room 1702 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:00 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018, by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Oak
Park Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: April 16, 2018 Balin Law, P.C.
Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567151

TO: Timothy Kelly Sheila Ann Harris Annette
Canzona Forillo Village of Oak Lawn c/o
Village Clerk Sara Lorber Law Offices of
William J. Factor, Ltd. Attorney for First Merit
Bank, N.A. as Successor in interest in George
Washington Savings Bank (Case No. 11 CH
31494) Scott & Kraus, LLC Attorney for First
Merit Bank, N.A. as Successor in interest
in George Washington Savings Bank (Case
No. 11 CH 31494) The Huntington National
Bank as successor to FirstMerit Bank, N.A.,
Ste. 100 Timothy Kelly County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002907 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006916
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 10436 S. Knox Ave., Oak Lawn, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
15-109-037-0000, Volume 244 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568254

TO: DEKJ Enterprises, LLC DEKJ Enterprises,
LLC c/o Marshall Richter - R.A. DEKJ
Enterprises, LLC c/o Daniel Babajoni -
Manager DEKJ Enterprises, LLC c/o Jahad
Kavous - Manager DEKJ Enterprises, LLC c/o
Kasrulla Baase - Manager DEKJ Enterprises,
LLC c/oAhmad Suleiman -ManagerVincenzo
Chimera Stacie Chimera Avin Barker Jay
Meyers DEKJ Enterprises, LLC c/o Nasrollah
Baase MB Financial Bank, N.A. Michael J.
Gilmartin Chuhak & Tecson, P.C. (Case No.
11 CH 18505) Colfin Bulls Funding A, LLC
c/o Colony Capital Acquisitions, LLC Colfin
Bulls Funding A, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation
Services Co. Colfin Bulls Funding A, LLC c/o
CFI R.E. Hold Co, LLC, Manager Colfin Bulls
Funding A, LLC c/o CDCF IL Co/Co Bulls
Hold, LLC McCormick 103, LLC McCormick
103, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation Service Co.
McCormick 103, LLC c/o Beltway Capital
Management, LLC-Managers First Midwest
Bank Peak Properties LLC County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002766 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006748
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None THIS
PROPERTYHASBEENSOLDFORDELINQUENT
TAXES Property located at 3550 W. 95th
Street, a/k/a 3552 W. 95th Street, Evergreen
Park, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 24-02-424-046-0000, Volume 237
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566948

TO: Manuela G. Guzman Village of Evergreen
Park c/o Village Clerk Hawk Prop III LLC
County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002909
FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0006744 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9315 S. Homan Ave., Evergreen Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
02-420-048-0000, Volume 237 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568264

TO: Home Opportunity, LLC c/o Halo Asset
Management, LLC Home Opportunity, LLC
c/o Secretary of State Business services City
of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Department of Water County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003352 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012599
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9642 S. Green Street, Chicago, Illinois 60643
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
08-214-030-0000, Volume 454 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571665

TO: George Pitts Odessa J. Pitts Jason
M. Williams Crystal M. Williams Jason
C. Williams Jon David Williams John Lee
Gladden Mark Brown City of Chicago c/o
City Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel City of Chicago c/o Department of
Buildings City of Chicago c/o Department
of Water Vivian Gladden County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003010 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012527
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9107 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, Illinois
60620 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-05-402-003-0000, Volume 450 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568793

TO: Henry W.Walker, Jr. Willie DeBerry Arturo
Renteria Fatima Jordan Koley Taylor Kenneth
Tate Amber Johnson Walker County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002908 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0007094
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 13311 S. Komensky Ave. Robbins, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
34-415-006-0000, Volume 249 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568261

TO: Henry Ford Curtis Aikens Ronald Duncan
Organic Heart Aaron Neal Danny Williams
Gaile Jones Shirley Williams County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003347 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012798
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 304
W. 106th Place, Chicago, Illinois 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-16-
212-060-0000, Volume 458 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 2, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County, in Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room 1704,
in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK
CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5571635

TO: Ned E. Wilson, Sr. Artra L. Wilson Ned
Stephen Wilson III County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003011 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012648
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9755 S. Lowe Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
09-119-023-0000, Volume 456 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568760

TO: Carrie L. Spruill City of Chicago c/o City
Clerk Household Finance Corp III c/o C.T.
Corporation System City of Chicago c/o
Corporation Counsel Household Finance
Corp III c/o Secretary of State County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003353 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012601
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9719 S. Genoa Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60643 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-08-218-010-0000, Volume 454 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571680

TO: Isidro Ibarra Darryl Williams City of
Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Corporation Counsel Alfonzo Monroe
DeJesus White Jamone White Mario Colier
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003354
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0013162 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 37
W. 112th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-21-
211-009-0000, Volume 467 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 2, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County, in Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room 1704,
in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK
CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5571698

TO: Kimberly A. Wallace City of Chicago c/o
City Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel City of Chicago c/o Department of
Buildings Kenneth F. Wallace 11442 S. Lowe
Chicago, IL 60628-5205 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003013 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013140
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 11442 S. Lowe, Chicago, IL 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-21-
126-024-0000, Volume 467 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568743

TO: David Wade Sharon Wade Fred D.
Buchanan Elizabeth Foster Shayne Greyer
Marcus Harrington Yolanda Buchanan
Barbara J. Reed Anthony C. Golden Shirley
C. Golden Melvin McDowell Theresa Ann
Laws Mandel Apolos Golden County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003012 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012874
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
301 W. 108th Place, Chicago, IL 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-16-
411-018-0000, Volume 459 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568751
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TO: Gertrude Lewis Keith Green Lee A. Lewis
Patricia A. Lewis Jerrel L. Sullivan Terrance J.
Sillivance Breille M. Lewis Paulette C. Sullivan
Shaterra EC Sullivan Bryian O. Smith, Sr.
DeJuan S. Watts Raymond Clifford Ralph M.
Wisniewski Chicago Title and Trust Company
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
n/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp.
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
n/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
n/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp. c/o
C.T. Corporation System Illinois Community
Action Association n/k/a Illinois Association
of Community Action Agencies Illinois
Community Action Association n/k/a Illinois
Association of Community Action Agencies
c/o Amy S. Martin, R.A. Urban Parntership
Bank as Successor to Drexel National Bank
DCR Holdings, LLC c/o Brian G. Toennies
Option One Mortgage Corporation Option
One Mortgage Corporation a/k/a Sand
Canyon Corporation c/o C.T. Corporation
System County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003017
FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0013285 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
11953 S. Stewart Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60628 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-28-200-037-0000, Volume 469 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568656

TO:Walter Carter, Jr. Carolyn M. CarterWalter
Carter, Jr. Christain J. Carter Christopher
L. Carter Walter Carter Celeste M. Carter
PaySaver Credit Union PaySaver Credit
Union c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services PaySaver Credit Union County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003022 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013183
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
11517 S. Normal Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
21-308-002-0000, Volume 468 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568698

TO: Gregory S. Slaughter Tamika Teat
Weaver Beatrice Gregory Slaughter Otha
Weaver County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003285
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0001524 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
13625 S. Atlantic Avenue, Riverdale, Illinois
60827 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-33-319-012-0000, Volume 039 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570450

TO: Eddie Mathers Joseph Mathers Eddie
Mathers Elizabeth Afriyie MERS American
Broker’s Conduit Board of Managers of
Marina Tower Condominium Association c/o
Kerry T. Bartell MERS c/o Genpact Registered
Agent Elizabeth Afriyie County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003355 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013370
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 12800 S. Union Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60629 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-33-102-036-0000, Volume 471 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571709

TO: Gabino Nunez Delfina Nunez Thomas
Kozlowski The Bank of New York Mellon
as Successor to The Bank of New York
as Trustee for certificateholders of Bear
Stearns Asset Backed Securities Trust
2006-4, Asset Backed Certificates, Series
2006-4 Freedman Anselmo Lindberg LLC
(Case No. 10 CH 54073) Firefly Legal (Case
No. 10 CH 54073) New Century Mortgage
Corporation c/o Patrick Flanagan New
Century Mortgage Corporation c/o Secretary
of State Business Services County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003283 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001465
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1913 High Street, Blue Island, Illinois 60406
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
31-212-022-0000, Volume 038 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570436

TO: Pralex R.E. Group Pralex R.E. Group
Assign or his Nominee Charrie Broom
Jonathan M. Ivy Chad Anderson, Sr. Iris
A. Roberts Charrie A. Callum Gail Ann
Wilkinson Matthew D. Minik Darnell Lamont
Reid Dontu J. Reid David L. Wilkinson Kevin
Gorsky Taxpayer of County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002920 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000857
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 13711 S. Avers Ave., Robbins, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-02-
112-013-0000, Volume 023 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568368

TO: Marquette Bank as Trustee under Trust
No. 16898 dated November 4, 2003 Anna B’s
Antiques N. Things Nila Rundle David Rundle
Anna B’s Antiques N. Things c/o Secretary of
State - Business Services Stephen Debiasio
Mary Debiasio Village of Orland Park c/o
Village Clerk David E Nila Rundle County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002760 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003223
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14330 Beacon Street, Orland Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 27-
09-207-014-0000, Volume 149 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566882

TO: Reyna Delapuente De La Cruz County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003361 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 10, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0016812
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
24 E. 137th Street, Riverdale, Illinois 60827
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
33-409-005-0000, Volume 039 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571798

TO: Medical Professionals for Home
Healthcare, Inc. Top Enterprises Naylen,
Inc. Naylen, Inc. c/o Victor Jefferson, Sr.
United States of America State of Illinois
c/o Department of Revenue State of Illinois
c/o Attorney General United States of
America c/o Attorney General Naylen, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Omar Muhammad County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002756 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001003
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3435 147th St., Midlothian, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-11-
402-009-0000, Volume 027 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566837

TO: Patricia Brown Leonard R. Brown Marlon
Leonard Brown Ronesha M. Roberts Ramone
E. Brown Darnesha Deanne Williams County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if
any, of the above, described as Unknown
Owners; Unknown Owners or parties
interested in said land or lots. NOTICE TO
OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD002929 FILED: April 6,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0000888 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 3728 W. 141st Street.
Robbins, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 28-02-324-036-0000, Volume 024
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568378

TO: Joseph Harris Jeffrey Harris Jeanice
Harris Jeanice Harris a/k/a Jequda Harris
Cozy Corner Tavern a/k/a New Cozy Corner
Cozy Corner Tavern a/k/a New Cozy Corner
c/o Secretary of State Budd Harris County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002755 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000862
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
3702 W. 139th Street, Robbins, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-02-
119-043-0000, Volume 023 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1706, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566825

TO: TCH Realty, Ltd. TCH Realty, Ltd. c/o E.
Stephen Sims - President TCH Realty, Ltd.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
The Children House Occupant of JP Morgan
Chase Bank, N.A. as Successor to Bank
One, N.A. TCH Realty, Ltd. County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002918 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001221
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 16601 Kedzie Ave., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-24-
308-019-0000, Volume 033 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568312

TO: Warren S. Moore Patricia Moore David
A. McWilliams Jr. Associates Finance, Inc.
Associates Finance, Inc. c/o CT Corporation
Associates Finance, Inc. c/o TR Slone -
President Fred E. Troncone County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002919 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001147
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
16020 Hamlin Ave., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-23-
125-003-0000, Volume 032 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568320

TO: Kevin Walsh 6006 W. 159th Street
Condominium, Inc. c/o Dorothy H. Kennedy,
R.A. City of Oak Forest c/o City Clerk County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002757 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001111
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
6006 159th St., Unit 8B, Oak Forest, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 28-
17-401-023-1015, Volume 031 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566845

TO: Markiza Paczkowska Little Fairies Olivia
Carrion Santiago Jasmin Kassandra Carrion
Javier Carrion Manuel Bautista County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003290 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0005079
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14906 Marshfield Avenue, Harvey, Illinois
60618 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-07-421-020-0000, Volume 199 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570482

TO: Ed’s Investment Management Real
Estate, Inc. Ed’s Investment Management
Real Estate, Inc. c/o of George E. Smith,
R.A. Ed’s Investment Management Real
Estate, Inc. c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services South Suburban Office Park, LLC
South Suburban Office Park Condominium
Association c/o Scott A. Rosenlund, R.A.
South Suburban Office Park, LLC c/o
Michael S. Roberts, R.A. South Suburban
Office Park, LLC c/o James D. Gievczyk,
Manager South Suburban Office Park, LLC
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
So Sub Office Park LLC County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002759 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001359
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3300 W. 177th St., Unit 1C, Hazel Crest,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 28-35-204-039-1003, Volume 035 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566863

TO: First Midwest Bank, As Successor to
Bremen Bank and Trust Company as Trustee
Under Trust No. 88-3313 dated May 7, 1988
Mohammad Javedullah Tinley Park South
Condominium Association c/o Scott A.
Rosenlund, R.A. Village of Tinley Park c/o
Village of Clerk Mohammad Javedullah
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002758
FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0001304 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
17726 Oak Park Ave., Unit G, Tinley Park,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 28-31-103-026-1016, Volume 034 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566853
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TO: Dominique Randle-El Charte Randle-
El County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003348
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0005518 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15122 S. Vine Avenue, Harvey, Illinois 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
17-100-030-0000, Volume 209 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571650

TO: Lemuel Askew Mr. Bowen’s De Unya
Tyra Bank Of America Midland Funding, LLC
Midland Funding, LLC c/o Midland Credit
Management, Inc. County of Cook c/o
County Assessor County of Cook c/o States
Attorney Codilis & Associates, P.C. Attorney
for Bank of America Case No. 10 CH 013918
Blatt, Hasenmiller, Leibsker & Moore, LLC
(Case No. 11 M1 118001) County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003346 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0005100
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14519 Kentucky Avenue, Harvey, Illinois
60426 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-08-119-004-0000, Volume 199 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571610

TO: David D. Hammock Bertha Hammock
Stephanie Williams Chris Rucker County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003350 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0005092
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14400 S. Loomis Avenue, Harvey, Illinois
60426 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-08-108-016-0000, Volume 199 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571626

TO: KM Homewood, LLC KM Homewood, LLC
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
KM Homewood, LLC c/o Donald Q Manning,
R.A. KM Homewood, LLC c/o Gerald H.
Weber, Jr., Manager BIG Lots (Occupant)
Big Lots Stores, Inc. c/o Illinois Corporation
Service Co, First Midwest Bank BMO Harris
Bank, N.A. As Successor to Harris Bank
Joliet, N.A. Rubloff Development Group, Inc.
c/o Gerald H. Weber, Jr. R.A. & President
Heartland Bank and Trust Company As
Successor to American United Bank and
Trust Company USA Village of Homewood
Cummings & Duda, Ltd. Cummings & Duda
Samuel J. Schumer Meltzer, Purtill & Stelle,
LLC (Case No. 14 CH 6741) First Berkshire
Properties, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation
Service Co. First Berkshire Properties, LLC
Rockford Management Company c/o Donald
Q. Manning – R.A. Rockford Management
Company c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services Kmart Corporation c/o C.T.
Corporation System – R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002763 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004041
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3055 183rd St., Homewood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 31-01-
100-012-0000, Volume 178 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566988

TO: Bayo Aluko-Olokun Adeola Gideon
Village of Lansing H.O.A. Village of Lansing
c/o Village of Clerk 3141 Ridge Rd. County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003351 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006452
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3220 Bernice Road, Unit 201, Lansing,
Illinois 60438 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 30-30-221-049-1009, Volume 228
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571655

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust, Trust No.
8002365035 J. Glasper Adeola West Jeanette
West Illinois Department of Transportation
Leroy S Burton County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003349
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0005670 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15235 S. Wood Street, Harvey, Illinois 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
18-212-018-0000, Volume 210 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 17, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5571816

TO: Jayne D. Lynch James A. Cooper Tierra
Grande Courts Condominium Association
c/o David Kress (Registered Agent) County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if
any, of the above, described as Unknown
Owners; Unknown Owners or parties
interested in said land or lots. NOTICE TO
OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD003287 FILED: April
16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004126 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 4166 W. 192nd Court -
Unit 237, Country Club Hills, Illinois 60478
Legal Description or Property Index No. 31-
10-200-089-1189, Volume 178 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570463

TO: St. Paul Trust Company as successor
Trustee to Beverly Bank & Trust Company
as Trustee Under Trust No. 74-2225 dated
June 9, 1993 Yehia & Company Hair Design,
Inc. c/o Daniel R. Madock – R.A. Yehia &
Company Hair Design, Inc. c/o Yehia A. Yehia
- President Yehia & Company Hair Design,
Inc. c/o Mohamed A. Eldabli - Secretary
Citizens Bank, N.A. as Successor to St.
Paul Federal Bank Hinsdale Bank & Trust
Company as Successor to Suburban Bank
& Trust Company Fifth Third Bank Yehia &
Co. Hair Design Mohamed Eldabli Ayman
Eldabli Mohqamed Eldabli County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002764 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004115
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None THIS
PROPERTYHASBEENSOLDFORDELINQUENT
TAXES Property located at 19100 Crawford
Ave., a/k/a 4001 Flossmoor Rd., County Club
Hills, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-10-200-028-0000, Volume 178
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566918

TO: Stanislaw Roguski Raymond A. Loeb
& Roy L. Loeb, as Trustees Ronald N.
Primack Fiona A. Burke Law Offices of
Ronald N. Primack, LLC (Cast No. 10 CH
35834) Steven Tongren County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002911 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004098
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5100 183rd Street, Tinley Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 31-
04-200-037-0000, Volume 178 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568412

TO: Ivan J. Law and Mildred Law, as Trustees
or Successor Trustees of the Ivan J. Law and
Mildred M. Law Family Trust dated March 5,
2003 Mildred Law Teresa LawMarie Law Ivan
J. Law County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002916 FILED: April
6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004333 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 411 Suwanee St., Park
Forest, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-35-203-017-0000, Volume 180
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568400

TO: Michael R. Johnson Lesley M. Johnson
Howard’s Auto Clinic Occupant of Jerry B.
Peters Barbara A. Peters Village of Richton
Park c/o Village Clerk Michael & L Johnson
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002765 FILED: April
4, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004325 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 4035 Sauk Trail, Richton
Park, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-34-206-002-0000, Volume 180
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566930

TO: Janet Dumas-Chivas Dionette Roseman
a/k/a Dionte L. Roseman Janet Dumas-
Chivas Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Macharia Fortson Bimmec Gaimib
Dumas Chivas & Roseman County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002910 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004253
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 108 Westwood Dr., Park Forest, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 31-
25-104-030-0000, Volume 179 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568272

TO: Tyrone Maddox Rita Maddox Nicole
L. Maddox Osborne Henry Yasemeena
Harris Village of Sauk Village c/o Village
Clerk Arrow Financial Service L.L.C.
Arrow Financial Service L.L.C. c/o Illinois
Corporation Service Co. Arrow Financial
Service L.L.C. c/o Secretary of State Business
Services Louis S. Freedman Attorney for
Arrow Financial Service L.L.C. Case No.
08M1 116124 Edelstein & Edelstein, P.C.
Attorney for Acme Continental Credit Union
Case No. 15M6-000135 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003281 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000547
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2429 E. 223rd Street, Sauk Village, Illinois
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-25-415-035-0000, Volume 017 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570376

TO: Giuseppe Stella Giuseppina Stella Arturo
Gonzalez Tatiana Gonzalez Helen P. Stella
Christopher Zavala Anna Gonzalez City
of Chicago Heights c/o City Clerk S & P
Stella County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003280
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0000368 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
207 W. 16th Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-20-310-018-0000, Volume 014 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570371

TO: MB Financial Bank, NA as Successor
to Heritage Glenwood Bank and Riverdale
Bank as Trustee under Trust No. 559 Edward
F. Stapleton Jerome Franklin Erickson
Management Erickson Management
Company c/o Tim Heywood Glenwood Oaks
Condominium Association c/o Dennis M.
Heywood County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003291
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0000213 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1005 E. 94th Street, Unit 104C, Glenwood,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-11-213-006-1028, Volume 011 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
US BK CUST PROCAP4&CRDTRS Purchaser
or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24,
25, 26/2018 5570491 TO: Faheem Jackson Andre Dudley Yvonne

Ross Esther Nunez County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003282 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000830
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3015 223rd Place, Sauk Village, Illinois
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 33-31-202-017-0000, Volume 022 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570397

TO: Raymond L. Slack Hazel L. Slack Raymond
Slack Hazel Slack Rick Ray Slack Michelle
Annette Kelley Dani Kelley County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003288 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000691
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
3116 Chicago Place, South Chicago Heights,
Illinois 60411 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 32-32-209-023-0000, Volume 020
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570467
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Racking theirbrains
QuentonorRoquan?RoquanorQuenton?

A lot of the same letters— and upside.

In this game, proper names count. And as the board stands before the clock begins,
our fivewordsmiths have zeroed in on two possibilities for the Bears.

THE BEARS WILL SELECT

QUENTON
NELSON
NOTRE DAME GUARD

THE BEARS WILL SELECT

ROQUAN
SMITH
GEORGIA LINEBACKER

Player 1 | Rich Campbell

Nelson fits the Bears’ mission

to help Mitch Trubisky ignite

the offense. He’s a dominant

run blocker. The Bears employ

his college position coach,

Harry Hiestand, so they’ll

never have a better scouting

report on a player.

Player 4 | Brad Biggs

Linebacker is the position

that best defines the Bears’

storied history, and Smith

would be a great player to

carry that tradition forward.

Player 2 | David Haugh

He’s big, he’s strong and he’s

nasty. Forget that the Bears

hired Nelson’s position coach

in the offseason; they could

have added Rudy to the staff

and this would have made

perfect sense.

Player 5 | Dan Wiederer

Smith. Quenton Nelson.

Minkah Fitzpatrick. If Ryan

Pace lands any of those three

Thursday night, he’ll sleep

easy. Still, the Butkus Award

winner would bring speed,

instincts and leadership.

Player 3 | Colleen Kane

If Nelson drops to No. 8,

the Bears should scoop up

the rare guard prospect

worth such a high pick. New

line coach Harry Hiestand

knows how valuable Nelson

can be.

INSIDE | Laying out the good

and bad points of six players on

the Bears’ big board. Page 3

OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom

Draft-day advice for Bears

GM Ryan Pace: Vontae Mack.

No matter what. More, Page 2

ABEL URIBE/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

NFL DRAFT

7 P.M. THURSDAY

FOX-32, ESPN,

NFL NETWORK
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ARLINGTON,Texas—The forecast Thursday night for theNFLdraft is
cloudy…with a chance of reign.

By the time the greatest building system in all of sports is finished, the
Bearswill see blue sky overHalasHall regardless of time or temperature.

The team talks of the “cloud” of players in themix for theNo. 8 pick in
the first round of the draft, a group that should produce an impact
performerwhen theBears go on the clock. That’swhatmakes the outlook
for generalmanagerRyanPace so promising— theBears are in position to
land a really good playerwho canmake a difference fromhis first snap.

The franchise figures to be choosing betweenNotreDame guardQuentonNelson and a
collection of talented defensive players afterwhat could be an early run on quarterbacks.

‘Cloud’ of players giving Bears a clear shot

Brad Biggs
On the Bears

Turn to Biggs, Page 4

NBA PLAYOFFS

FocusedMirotic staying in
‘moment’ withPelicans Page 4

INDIANS 4, CUBS 1

Bryant’s absence continues
to be felt inCleveland Page 5

MARINERS 4, WHITE SOX 3

Moncada’s leadoff homer
was the best it got Page 5

S Thursday, April 26, 2018 | Section 3

EverywhereLoyola coachPorterMoserwent lately,
he heard the same thing.

“The amount of people coming up to say tome,
‘Don’t go, don’t go,’ was unbelievable,”Moser told the
Tribune onWednesday night. “To see people genuinely
thankingme forwhat our teamaccomplished, to say
that Iwas nowapart of Chicago sports history.Man.
How this city has embracedme is something special.”

Loyolawrapped its arms aroundMoser a little

tighterWednesday, agreeing to a contract extension
through the 2025-26 season. Loyola, a private
institution, declined to disclose financial terms of
the package believed tomakeMoser among the
highest-paid coaches in theMissouri Valley
Conference.Northern Iowa coachBen Jacobson
topped the league last year,making $900,000.

Moser, Loyola, Chicago: A win-win-win
Contract extension leaves coach in city that embraces him with chance to finish what he began

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Coach Porter Moser has signed
an extension to stay at Loyola.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Haugh, Page 7
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.688.5124

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters
• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 4.30.18

And thank goodness Ben Zobrist went
on the disabled list orMaddonmight never
have discovered this Albert Almora Jr. guy
on a regular basis.

The Choice (and remember, death is not
an option): TheNFLdetermining a catch,
NHLdetermining goalie interference or
Major LeagueBaseball determining a balk?

What’s up, MarkClark?

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Let’s sayRyanPace displays a rare spasm
of patience in the first round.Workwith
meon this, people. Let’s say theBears
generalmanager sits tightwith the eighth
pick and selectsGeorgia’s Roquan Smith.

Pace just sits andwaits. A player at a
need position falls to him.He takes the
ButkusAwardwinner as the nation’s top
linebacker.He saveswhat’s left of his draft
capital after two years of jumping up to get
players he just had to have.

Sowhatwould thatmean? Scouting
reports rave about Smith’s running from
sideline to sideline, playing inside or
outside,making plays and tackling like a
fiend. Smith played forGeorgia, adult ball
there, and plays a position atwhich the
Bears are regularly injured and empty.

Indeed, Smith seems perfect except for
these things: Some scouting reports
acknowledge he is undersized at 6-foot-11⁄4

and 230pounds, has some trouble
shedding blocks and—despite playing in a
3-4 scheme in college— is a ready-made
4-3weak-side linebackerwho could
become a target for opponents’ running
games in themiddle of anNFL3-4.

OK, yes, there’s at least one thingwrong
with every player. In fact, if a scout orGM
finds only one flaw, thenhe probably has
an excellent prospect.

Exceptwhen it’s a player on the front
sevenwho is a bit undersized, has some
trouble shedding blocks andmight be
asked to adapt to a spot that doesn’t play to
all of his strengths.Maybe it’sme, and it
might not be fair or right, but I
immediately think of SheaMcClellin.

Sorry to scare you like that. Friends
don’t let friends think ofMcClellin. But he
ismy barometer for undersizedBears
drafteeswho are asked to play bigger and
produce at a spot inwhich they’re limited,
and bang, a college playmaker can’tmake
plays in theNFLbecause he can’t shed
blocks.

MaybeBears defensive coordinatorVic
Fangio can do anythingwith anybodywho
looks like a quality football player.Maybe
Pacewon’t draft Smith.MaybePace does
take himand there’s nothing tomy fear.
Maybe Smith outruns every scouting
knock.

Thatwould be great, but comeon,
people, this is theBears, and it’s no better
than a coin flip that anythingwillwork out.
And those oddsmight be generous.

Two homers by Kyle Schwarber, one by
WillsonContreras and one by IanHapp—
look at you, IanHapp!Going oppo!— is
oneway to help baseball’s pace-of-play
initiative.

The White Sox’s 1-0 loss to theMariners
onTuesday, however, is not—notwhen
that game took just eight fewerminutes
than theCubs’ 10-3 rout of the Indians.

Say this for Joe Maddon: Hegot off
Happ as a leadoff hitter this season a lot
sooner thanhe got off Schwarber last year.

Nitpicking on picking Smith
Steve Rosenbloom

Georgia linebacker Roquan Smith was the 2017 Butkus Award winner in college football.

SCOTT CUNNINGHAM/GETTY

TOPOFTHESECOND

CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

ARLINGTON,Texas—
Standnext toVirginia
Tech linebacker
TremaineEdmunds
and you quickly realize
he’s actually a shade
bigger thanHall of
Fame linebacker Brian

Urlacher, the player somehave
compared him to because of the
package of size and athleticism.

That’s a comparison that is not fair to
Edmunds norUrlacher at this point, but
you don’t encountermany linebackers
who are 6-foot-5, 253 poundswith
341⁄2-inch arms. That’swhat Edmunds
measured at the scouting combine
whenhe ran the 40-yard dash in 4.54
seconds.

“Man, I tell youwhat, I amhonored
to be in the same sentence as that guy,”
Edmunds said. “Aswe all know, he is
one of the all-time greats. To be in the
same conversation as him, thatmakes
mehappy that people recognize someof
the things that I did. That’s a big-time
player to be compared to.”

Edmundswas one of six prospects in
attendance at theNFL’s Play Football
initiativeWednesdaymorning at AT&T
Stadiumwho said theymade pre-draft
visits toHalasHall.

The otherswereNorthCarolina
defensive endBradleyChubb,
Texas-SanAntonio edge rusherMarcus
Davenport, Alabamadefensive back
MinkahFitzpatrick, Ohio State
cornerbackDenzelWard andGeorgia
linebackerRoquan Smith.

Smith could be reunited inChicago
with formerGeorgia teammateLeonard
Floyd. If theBears draft Smith, he
would enter the buildingwith a better
idea than a lot of young players of the
Bears’ rich tradition at linebacker.

“DickButkus, BrianUrlacher,Mike
Singletary, Bill George, LanceBriggs.
Lot of guys,” Smith said off the top of his
head. “I ama football junkie, so I knowa
lot about the game and a lot of history.”

BradBiggs

BEARS

Prospects recall
great linebackers
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TheBearsmight go on the clockThursday nightwith an easy choice facing generalmanagerRyanPace. Or not. There are enough
permutations tomake one’s head spin. But if theBears stay atNo. 8, here’s a breakdownof six playerswhowouldmake sense for them.

TremaineEdmunds
Position: Inside linebacker.
School:VirginiaTech.
Height, weight: 6-5, 253 pounds.
40-yard dash:4.54 seconds.
225-pound bench press: 19 reps.
Arm length: 341⁄2 inches.
Hand size: 93⁄8 inches.

Why the Bears should draft him:
Their greatest need is an edge pass
rusher, andEdmunds has the size,
athleticism and arm length of a

prototypical 3-4 outside linebacker. Defensive coordinatorVic Fangio’s expertise is
developing outside linebackers, soEdmundswould be in capable hands.
Why they won’t: Edmunds isn’t the proven, productive second-level defender that
Georgia inside linebackerRoquan Smith is. Smith is smaller, but he’smoreNFL-ready.
Also, Edmunds is only 19,which doesn’t suit an immediate leadership role.
Todd McShay, ESPN: “I think he’s one of the best six (or) seven players in this entire
draft. I just don’t seemany like him. It’s difficult to find a perfect comparison because
howmany guys are 6-5, 253 pounds andplay off the ball theway he does?”
Louis Riddick, ESPN: “Great-looking athlete. Doesn’t play as nearly as fast as Roquan
Smith because I don’t think he’s as confident as Roquan is as far as his ability to key and
diagnose andhis eyes (being)where they need to be.”

MinkahFitzpatrick
Position:Defensive back.
School:Alabama.
Height, weight: 6-0, 204pounds.
40-yard dash:4.46 seconds.
225-pound bench press: 14 reps.
Arm length: 311⁄4 inches.Hand
size: 93⁄8 inches.

Why the Bears should draft him:
Remember howwell-prepared
rookie Eddie Jacksonwas for the
Bears defense last summer?Now

consider Fitzpatrick started as a true freshman for coachNick Saban.His four pick-sixes
are anAlabama record, and theBears need that ball production.
Why they won’t: TheBearsmight prefer other prospects, such asNotreDame guard
QuentonNelson orGeorgia linebackerRoquan Smith, in this group of enticing options.
Florida State safetyDerwin Jameswill appealmore to Pace’s affinity for physical traits.
Matt Bowen, ESPN & SEC Network: “Minkah is the best football player in the draft in
terms of (being a) football player.He doesn’t have the rare traits of a super, super athlete,
(but) you’re getting a guywho’s game-ready. Andhe’s anA-plus kid.”
Kirk Herbstreit, ESPN: “He andDerwin James are probably the twomost versatile
guys coming out this year. I think he’s a perennial ProBowler type of guy, and I think
he’ll be a first-class professional as far as howhe carries himself.”

Derwin James
Position: Safety.
School:Florida State.
Height, weight: 6-2, 215 pounds.
40-yard dash:4.47 seconds.
225-pound bench press: 21 reps.
Arm length: 33 inches.
Hand size: 91⁄2 inches.

Why the Bears should draft him:
James has the physical traits that
willmakePace swoon.His vertical
jump, broad jump and benchpress

were better thanAlabama safetyMinkahFitzpatrick’s at the combine.
Why they won’t: TheBears arguably need a safety less than they need linebackers. If
theBears choose between safeties, Fitzpatrick’s football character and success as a
two-timenational champion can’t be ignored.
Mike Mayock, NFL Network: “He’s a big guy.He’s got easymovement skills.He can
coverwide receivers, he can cover tight ends, he can go down in the box andhit you. So
the versatility of his game is critical. That’swhyhis value is so high.”
Greg Cosell, ESPN: “Derwin James is that (Chiefs safety) Eric Berry kind of player
who can domultiple things. Those players have become somuchmore important. If you
don’t have one of those kinds of safeties, it really limits your options defensively.”

QuentonNelson
Position:Left guard.
School:NotreDame.
Height, weight: 6-5, 325 pounds.
40-yard dash:DNP.
225-pound bench press: 35 reps.
Arm length: 333⁄4 inches.
Hand size: 103⁄8 inches.

Why the Bears should draft him:
Everything theBears have done this
offseasonhas centered around
helping quarterbackMitch

Trubisky, sowhy stop now?Nelson is a dominant run blocker, and theBears now
employ his college position coach,HarryHiestand.
Why they won’t: Nelson is so highly regarded that there’s a good chance he’ll be
drafted before the eighth pick. Only two guards have been drafted in the top 10 since
2001. After all, guards don’t score touchdowns or sack the quarterback.
Mayock: “He’s the best run-blocking interior offensive lineman I’ve seen in years. Every
quarterback I’ve talked to in theNFL sayswhat bothers them themost is immediate
pressure up themiddle. So you’ve got a guy (who) can set a physical edge in themiddle
of your line up front and allowyour quarterback to step up. That’s a big deal.”
Mel Kiper, ESPN: “He just destroys people at the collegiate level. … I think it gets down
toNelson (being able) to helpTrubisky (by) negating up-the-gut pressure.”

RoquanSmith
Position: Inside linebacker.
School:Georgia.
Height, weight: 6-1, 236 pounds.
40-yard dash:4.51.
225-pound bench press:DNP.
Arm length: 32 inches.
Hand size: 10 inches.

Why the Bears should draft him:
He’s anNFL-ready three-down
linebackerwhoprojects as the face
of the defense for the next decade.

Smithwould add star power to theBears defense similarly to howPatrickWillis did for
Vic Fangio’s great 49ers defenses.
Why they won’t: Smithmight be off the board byNo. 8 or theBearsmight not value
inside linebacker enough to invest such a high pick. At only 236 pounds, Smithwill need
to be kept clean by defensive linemen.
Riddick: “Roquan Smith is the truth,man. The kid is a player in every sense of theword.
He should be a ProBowler very quickly. There’s nothing bad forme to say.He’s easily a
top-10 player, and he should be the first (inside linebacker) off the board.”
McShay: “Thewayhe finishes is really impressive.He’s a face-up tackler, one of the
best tacklers in this draft. In today’sNFL, I think he’s just a perfect fit. (With) the
intangibles andwork ethic he brings, he is your classic leader by example.”

DenzelWard
Position:Cornerback.
School:Ohio State.
Height, weight: 5-11, 183 pounds.
40-yard dash:4.32 seconds.
225-pound bench press: 16 reps.
Arm length: 311⁄4 inches.
Hand size: 83⁄4 inches.

Why the Bears should draft him:
Ward’s elite footwork and speed
make him the exact type of
man-to-man cover corner that

defensive coordinatorVic Fangiowants for his scheme. And considering the potent
passing attacks in theNFCNorth, there’s no such thing as a surplus of cornerbacks.
Why they won’t: TheBears re-signed their top four cornerbacks, so if the decision
betweenWard and another prospect is close, expect theBears to address a greater need.
McShay: “I thought hewas the bestman-to-man cover corner in the nation.He’ll get
after you too.He’s not just a finesse corner; hewill support the run.”
Mayock: “The only question about him is how light and leanhe is.He tackles. I’mnot
questioning his physicality, just potential durability over time.”

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com Twitter@Rich_Campbell GETTY, AP PHOTOS
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MOCK DRAFT 3.0 BY BRAD BIGGS Biggs’ projected trades

# Team Pick Pos. School Biggs says

1 Browns Sam Darnold QB USC Better hope he proves to be as good as or better than Carson Wentz, Mitch Trubisky and Deshaun Watson.

2 Giants Saquon Barkley RB Penn State Giants hope Eli Manning has some high-level play left, and adding the draft’s best running back only helps.

3 Jets Josh Rosen QB UCLA Some scouts believe Rosen is the best passer in the draft, and his personality would play well in New York.

4 Browns Bradley Chubb DE N.C. State Getting first crack at a quarterback and the highest-rated edge rusher in the draft is the perfect scenario.

5 Broncos Quenton Nelson G Notre Dame Broncos invested $25 million guaranteed in Case Keenum, and John Elway wants to win now.

6 Bills Josh Allen QB Wyoming If the Colts keep this pick, look for Georgia linebacker Roquan Smith to go here.

7 Bucs Derwin James S Florida State Pass rush is the biggest need, but the secondary needs an upgrade. James edges out Minkah Fitzpatrick.

8 Bears Roquan Smith LB Georgia Linebacker is the position that best defines the storied history of the organization, and Smith fits the bill.

9 49ers Mike McGlinchey OT Notre Dame Linebacker Reuben Foster’s future is in flux, but the 49ers need to protect Jimmy Garoppolo.

10 Cardinals Baker Mayfield QB Oklahoma Raiders are a good trade partner, and the Cardinals want to get ahead of the Dolphins and add Mayfield.

11 Dolphins Vita Vea DT Washington Dolphins have a few needs, but the defensive line sticks out after they released Ndamukong Suh.

12 Colts Denzel Ward CB Ohio State Two trades down arm them with depth, and the Colts have needs at nearly every position on defense.

13 Redskins Tremaine Edmunds LB Virginia Tech The defense needs some work, and the freakishly athletic Edmunds should help a poor run defense.

14 Packers Minkah Fitzpatrick DB Alabama Packers made a bold play for Kyle Fuller in March, and now they can add a talented defensive back.

15 Raiders Marcus Davenport DE Texas-San Antonio Davenport is long, rangy and a bit of a project but he impressed at the Senior Bowl.

16 Ravens Calvin Ridley WR Alabama Ravens added Willie Snead, but he’s not a star and they need to get the position settled.

17 Chargers Da’Ron Payne DT Alabama Chargers likely are targeting a defensive player and need some youth and bulk to anchor the middle.

18 Seahawks James Daniels C Iowa Seahawks might try to trade down because they don’t own a Day 2 pick.

19 Cowboys D.J. Moore WR Maryland Cowboys appear boxed in to a situation in which they must draft a target for Dak Prescott.

20 Lions Harold Landry DE Boston College Lions placed the franchise tag on Ziggy Ansah, so his future beyond 2018 is uncertain.

21 Bengals Billy Price C Ohio State Receiver and safety loom as needs, but the Bengals must rebuild up front and can get an in-state product.

22 Colts Rashaan Evans LB Alabama Colts ranked 30th on defense last season, so a pick at almost any spot on that side of the ball is helpful.

23 Patriots Leighton Vander Esch LB Boise State The versatile and athletic linebacker is just the kind of player who fits into a Bill Belichick scheme.

24 Panthers Justin Reid S Stanford Cam Newton needs an upgrade at wide receiver, but you can’t manufacture a prospect who isn’t there.

25 Titans Sam Hubbard DE Ohio State Figure new coach Mike Vrabel targets some help for the front seven. Hubbard can aid the pass rush.

26 Falcons Taven Bryan DT Florida An athletic player on the inside is one of the Falcons’ few needs on defense.

27 Saints Hayden Hurst TE South Carolina Saints did well with a basketball star-turned tight end in Jimmy Graham. Hurst is a former pitcher.

28 Steelers Jaire Alexander CB Louisville Inside linebacker is their greatest need, but if the right fit isn’t there they can add some secondary help.

29 Jaguars Courtland Sutton WR SMU After losing receivers Allen Robinson and Allen Hurns, Blake Bortles needs a new target.

30 Vikings Dallas Goedert TE South Dakota State With Kyle Rudolph entering his eighth season, it makes sense to add another tight end for Kirk Cousins.

31 Patriots Kolton Miller OT UCLA Patriots have had significant roster turnover, and their biggest hole is at left tackle.

32 Eagles Mike Gesicki TE Penn State Eagles, who lack second- and third-round picks, could be looking to trade down.

Bears Big Board
By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune
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Acommission on college
basketball chaired by former
Secretary of StateCondoleezza
Rice promised to deliver “bold”
and sweeping changes to the
NCAA.

Rice revealedWednesday in
Indianapolis the commission’s
findings and recommendations
as she described the sport being
in a state of “crisis.”

Nobody should have expected
Rice to lay out a plan for an
overhaul of the amateur system
—we’ve been told throughout
that player paymentwould not
be on the table. Rice briefly
mentioned the idea but cited
ongoing legalmatters that
preventaction.

The announcementwas
mostly an acknowledgment of
the messiness that is college
basketball. Some recommendations
are bold, such as allowingplayers
to return to college if they go
undrafted, opening awindow for
a degree of agent involvement
and strengthening enforcement
penalties. Other recommendations,
such as a desire to break out of
the shackles of the one-and-done
charade, are noble.

But themost crucialmatters
that affect the sportwere
addressed vaguely or are
unrealistic. Andmost ofwhat
Rice laid outwould not have
prevented the corruption that
led to the commission’s creation.

Itwas a small step forward,
and few— if any— ideaswere
revolutionary despite the
seven-month investment in the
60-page report.

“The crisis in college
basketball is first and foremost a
problemof failed accountability
and lax responsibility,” Rice said.
“The faultwas always that of
someone else.”

She then spentmuchof her
address laying fault at the feet of
apparel companies and theNBA.

The commission overvalued
the power of theNCAA inmany
of its recommendations, as if the
organization has any leverage
over major shoe companies or
theNBA. And it underappreciated
the value and growing support
of college athletes.

Ricewas right in saying theNBA
needs to end its one-and-done
rule that keeps players from
jumping fromhigh school to the
pros. Signs are pointing to the
league lifting the rule in the next
few seasons—perhaps as soon
as 2020.

The idea tomake apparel
companies—uncovered by an
FBI investigationhelpingmake
under-the-table payments to
players—more transparentwith
their finances is probably
unrealistic.

UnderArmour,Nike and
Adidas own the upper hand
here. TheNCAA is in no
position to turn away the
mountains of cash universities
receive through these deals.

The commission also
proposed that theNCAA,NBA
andUSABasketball begin their
own summer circuits to help
eliminate some of the dirty
recruiting at AAU tournaments.

But theNCAAwasn’t able to
keep dirty coaches, agents and
shoe-company employees out of
theNCAA.Howwill it keep them
away from these tournaments?

Somedegree of rule-breaking
alwayswill exist as long as the
most archaic rules are in place
that prohibit players from
being paid and grossly
undercompensated— if
including scholarships as
payment— for their labor.

It’s true the sport is at a
crossroad, and the commission
took somepositive steps in
addressing fairness to athletes
and acknowledging corruption.
And even though theNCAA is
only nowmore seriously
addressing these issues because
the FBI shined an embarrassing
spotlight on the underbelly of the
sport,more needs to be done.

TheNCAA should act quickly
to adopt the recommendations
of the commission. But this
shouldn’t be the end.

Until theNCAAallows
players to be paid, don’t expect
much to change.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Changes
a must
for NCAA
But commission report
doesn’t go far enough

Shannon Ryan
On college basketball

Pelicans practice is over. An
intriguing matchup with the
defending NBA champion War-
riors begins Saturday. And New
Orleans weather is cooperating
enough that the voice on the
other end of the phone is sitting
poolside.

Yes, life is good for Nikola
Mirotic these days.

“All good, man,” Mirotic said
by phoneWednesday. “All good.”

Since the Bulls traded him in
February, Mirotic’s wild 2017-18
season has continued with
strong postseason play. Reunited
with Rajon Rondo, Mirotic aver-
aged 18.3points and9.5 rebounds
while shooting a sublime 57.1
percent as thePelicans swept the
favored Trail Blazers in a West-
ern Conference first-round
matchup.

ThePelicans’ playoff push and
subsequent random drawings to
break draft order ties knocked
the Bulls’ return on their trade
down to the 22nd pick. But
Mirotic is focused on the Warri-
ors, not that.

“I alreadywon the trade inmy
mind,” Mirotic said, in his first
interviewwith theTribune since
the trade. “It’s not about that. I
loveChicago. I love theorganiza-
tion. I appreciate everything the
organization did forme. I’m sure
they’re going to get a great player
for me with that pick. We both
did what was the best for us. I’m
just happy that they’re going to
get something and I got what I
wanted.We justmove on and try
to be professional.”

Miroticpostedcareer-highav-
erages of 15.6 points and 7.4
rebounds during the regular sea-
son, 25 gameswith the Bulls and
30 with the Pelicans. His wild
ride began when Bobby Portis
broke two of his facial bones and
concussed him with a practice
punch on the eve of the season,
forcing a 23-game absence.

Portis, whom The Athletic
reported will finally share his
side in a piece for The Player’s

Tribune, drew an eight-game
team suspension.

“I felt he wasn’t maybe very
happy,” Mirotic said of Portis
afterMirotic beat himout for the
starting power forward job in
training camp. “It’s not a great
moment to talk about. We all
make mistakes. I think like
Bobby said when he apologized
that he made a mistake. And I’m
going to stay with the good
memories. We kind of fixed it by
playing. When I came back, we
started winning. We both played
together great.

“Trustme, looking back, I said
I did forgive Bobby. I’m not here
to judge or try to get back with
what happened. I’m cool and
trying to be focused to play my
best basketball. I’m trying to
enjoy this greatmoment.”

Mirotic and Portis indeed
shared the court beautifully as
the Bulls in December became
the first team in NBA history to
follow a 10-game losing streak
with a seven-game winning
streak.Nevertheless,Mirotic and
his representatives held firm in
his desire to be on a different
team than Portis. The two never
discussed the incident with each
other.

“My family and I loved Chi-
cago. We were very thankful for
all the Bulls gave us and the
opportunities there. We loved
the city. We had our friends. We
felt very comfortable,” Mirotic
said. “But Idid feel that itwas the
rightmoment for me tomove on
because of what happened with
Portis and the teamwas going in
a different direction. I felt the
team didn’t want to fight for the
playoffs for at least maybe a
couple of years. And I wanted to
be with a team that had more
veterans where we fight for a

championship.”
Mirotic is doing that with

former Bulls E’Twaun Moore
and Rondo, the latter of whom
Mirotic called for the second
straight season the best team-
mate he has had along with Pau
Gasol.

“It has been a blessing playing
withhimagain. Inever thought it
could happen that fast,” Mirotic
said. “He just makes us better.
And in the playoffs, he’s focused
and the leader.”

Mirotic also is playing with
Chicago native Anthony Davis,
who will draw top-five votes on
most, if not all, most valuable
player ballots.

“He’s just amazing, man,”
Mirotic said of the Perspectives
Charter High product. “When I
was with Chicago, it was always
extra motivation playing against
him, trying to prove myself. It
was exciting guarding him. But
now when I practice each day
with him and see what he does,
it’s just amazing.He’s a great guy
too, reallygoodworker. I’mreally
impressed.”

Mirotic, too, is turning heads.
He said he received text mes-
sages of support from several
Bulls after the trade and Denzel
Valentine hit him up after he
dropped30points in theplayoffs.

“I’ve been feeling very confi-
dent in myself,” Mirotic said.
“We’ve been having great chem-
istry. And I think I’ve fit in great
with this fun type of basketball
we want to play, especially with
Rondo — running, finding each
other in transition. Everybody,
Jrue Holiday, makes my game
easier. People are noticing us
now.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Ex-Bulls forward Nikola Mirotic is thriving with the Pelicans, averaging 18.3 points in four playoff games.
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Mirotic moving
on quite nicely
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

“I’m just happy that they’re going to get
something and I got what I wanted. We
just move on and try to be professional.”
—Nikola Mirotic on the trade that netted the Bulls the 22nd pick

NBA PLAYOFFS COLLEGES

LeBron James hit a 3-pointer
at the buzzer to give the Cava-
liers a 98-95 victory over the
Pacers on Wednesday night in
Cleveland in Game 5 of their
Eastern Conference first-round
series.

The Cavaliers went ahead 3-2
in the series.

James’ winning shot came
moments after he blockedVictor
Oladipo’s possible go-ahead
driving layup. James finished
with 44 points, 10 rebounds and
eight assists.

Domantas Sabonis scored 22
points for the Pacers.

Raptors 108, Wizards 98: De-
Mar DeRozan scored 32 points,
Kyle Lowry had 17 points and 10
assists, and the host Raptors beat
the Wizards in Game 5 of their
Eastern Conference first-round
series.

Delon Wright scored 11 of his
18points in the fourthquarter for
the Raptors, who took a 3-2 lead
in the series,.

John Wall had 26 points to
lead theWizards.

Thunder 107, Jazz 99: Russell
Westbrook scored 45 points and
the host Thunder rallied from25
points down in the secondhalf to
fight off elimination and beat the

Jazz in Game 5 of their West-
ern Conference first-round se-
ries.

Westbrook also had 15 re-
bounds and seven assists. Paul
George added 34 points and
eight rebounds.

Jae Crowder scored 27
points to lead the Jazz.

Rockets 122, T’wolves 104:
Clint Capela had 26 points and
15 rebounds, James Harden
added 24 points and the host
Rockets pulled away in the
third quarter to eliminate the
Timberwolves and move on to
aWestern Conference second-
round series.

NBA PLAYOFFS

James caps huge game with winner
Associated Press

NFL DRAFT

Penn State running back
SaquonBarkley andNorth
Carolina State defensive end
BradleyChubb are the
non-quarterbacksmost figure
will come off the board before
theBears get their turn.

But this thing is as
unpredictable as theweather.

“Wedon’t even knowNo. 1,”
said Florida State safetyDerwin
James, a strong possibility to be
a top-10 pick. “Usually you know
who theNo. 1 player is going to
be in every draft.Wedon’t know
anything.”

Twenty-twoprospects are
scheduled to attend the draft at
theCowboys’ AT&TStadium,
andwhile they have been riding
buses to appearances around the
Dallas area a topic of discussion
has been the great unknown.

“Wemesswith each other,
saying the teamwe’re going to
go to,” James said. “Iwas telling
(quarterbacks SamDarnold and
JoshAllen) that theywere going
to theBrowns. And then Iwas
tellingBradleyChubb that he
was going to theGiants or the
Browns. Theymesswithme too,
saying I amgoing toTampa or
here or there. It’s all fun.

“There is a lot of talent. The
quarterbacks are kind of the
same. There are a lot ofDBs, a
lot of running backs, a lot of
defensive ends.Wedon’t know
what to expect.”

That glut of talent and the
Bears’ standing atNo. 8 iswhat
puts them in such a good
position. If theywere just
outside the top 10, thingsmight
not be so promising, but Pace
looks to be in a sweet spot to add
real talent to a roster already
upgraded significantly in free
agency. TheBears believe better
days are ahead, and theywill be
more bullish after their pick is
made.

One canmake a strong case
forNelson, if he’s available,with
the idea that hewill be an elite
performer for a decade, a player
who can immediately improve
the pocket for quarterback
MitchTrubisky and in the very
near future become a leader as a
tone-setter in the locker room
andhuddle.

IfNelson is gone or theBears
opt to provide defensive
coordinatorVic Fangiowith a
new toy, the boardwill feature
multiple intriguing options with
solid backgrounds and impressive
college tape. It’sworth noting
the draft is solid at guard,with
options for the Bears to consider
inRound 2 and beyond, something
that could factor into a decision
whether their first choice is
Nelson or a defensive player.

It’s good to have choices and
Pace knowshewill have some
that shouldmake himand the
organization happy.

Sure, theBearswould love for
a dynamic edge rusher to fall
into their lap in the first round,
but that’s unlikely to happen,
although they did host
Texas-SanAntonio outside
linebackerMarcusDavenport
on a pre-draft visit, andVirginia
Tech’s TremaineEdmunds has
the athleticism to line up there
even thoughhemostly played
inside in college.

TheBears havemade enough
moves so far that they’re not
backed into a corner, and that’s
what puts them in the best
position andmakes identifying
the likely target tricky.

Georgia inside linebacker
Roquan Smith is an intriguing
optionwho could turn a position
with somequestions into a
strength.DannyTrevathan, 28,
is entering his third seasonwith
the teambut hasmissed 11
games over the last two years.
NickKwiatkoski, a fourth-round
pick in 2016, looks like the
starter next to him, at least
entering the draft.

Alabamadefensive back
MinkahFitzpatrick gets top
marks for character and
intangibles andwould be an
interesting chess piece for
Fangiowith his ability to play
safety, slot cornerback or even
on the outside at cornerback.
Then there isOhio State’s
DenzelWard, a top cover
cornerbackwith great speed.

Itwill be fascinating theater
to see howmany quarterbacks
have their names called before
theBears pick and if any teams
jump into the top seven via trade
to get a specific player.

Personnelmenuse the term
“blue” to refer to an elite player
with the skill to start for any
team.However the draft
unfolds, theBears look to be in
the right spot to grab a “blue.”

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

Bears in
good spot
to hit it big
Biggs, from Page 1



CLEVELAND — Criticism re-
garding Jason Heyward’s reli-
ance on his arms rather than his
wrists has subsided thanks to a
more fluid swing.

“I don’t think I ever try to pull
it,” said Heyward, who was bat-
ting .277 entering play Wednes-
day thanks to a 9-for-20 stretch
with seven RBIs. “But my hands
are involved a lotmore, and that’s
me.My best hitting is when I use
my hands as there’s more room
for error.Evenon insidepitches. I
can be quick on those.”

Hitting coach Chili Davis has
seen progress since he started
working with Heyward last win-
ter.

“There are little thingshe’ll say
to me, and little things I’ll say to
him,” Davis said. “But he’s start-
ing to feel it. And I’m liking his
aggressiveness at the plate. I
didn’t see him play last year, but I
know he’s more aggressive to
pitches. And fromwhat I’ve seen,
he always has had a good eye at
the plate and doesn’t chase
(pitches) awhole lot.

“I expected to see him chase
once in awhile, but not a lot. And
he’s aggressive to strikes. The ball
comes off his bat hot, very hot.
Hishandsare starting to speedup
as he’s starting to use themmore.
Because of that, he’s starting to
get exit velocity off his bat,
though I don’t like to use that
term.”

Old school ways: Manager Joe
Maddon also stressed that exit
velocity and launchangles should
be incorporated primarily for
scouting purposes.

“Exit velocity doesn’t help a
hitter in the batter’s box,” said
Maddon, a former minor-league
hitting instructor.

Maddon believes the recent
attention on launch angles, com-
binedwith increased velocities of
pitchers, have contributed largely
to higher strikeout rates, lower
batting averages and the inability
to hit to all fields.

“If you want the ball moved,
you want the ball moved in
situations, you want more action
on the field. There’s nothing
wrongwith choking up, hitting to
the opposite field, using a shorter
swing under these circum-
stances,” Maddon said. “All those
things have been tried and true
for years.”

CUBS NOTES

Davis helping Heyward
find his groove at plate
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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The game started with such
promise.

Yoan Moncada creamed Felix
Hernandez’s first pitch into the
seats beyond right field. The
394-foot lasermarkedMoncada’s
first leadoff home run and the
first for the White Sox this
season.

“Iput thebarrel on theball and
made good contact,” Moncada
said. “Thatwas it.”

Indeed, thatprettymuchwas it
for a Sox offense that produced
no other clear-cut highlight
Wednesday in a 4-3 loss to the
Mariners. And after the aging
Hernandez departed after six
innings, the Sox were helpless
against three relievers with no
hits, nowalks and six strikeouts.

It didn’t help that slugger Jose
Abreu exited after three innings
with flulike symptoms. The Sox
spun that into a positive, though,
with manager Rick Renteria say-
ing Abreu declined an offer be-
forehand to sit out the game.

“To his credit, he came in with
an upset stomach and had been
feeling a little queasy,” Renteria
said. “Wetried togivehimtheday
(off ), but hedidn’twant it. I think
that it goes to show you: They
want to play, theywant to fight.”

Said Matt Davidson, who re-
placed Abreu at first base: “He’s
our leader. I thought he looked
pretty bad (in the trainer’s room).
I was trying to stay away from
him. It’s pretty cool as a younger
guy toseeaveterangut itouteven
though he was throwing up
(Tuesday) night.”

Wins and losses don’t matter
much to a team in the throes of a
rebuild, but the Sox’s 5-16 record

after a 2-0 start is making some
other stomachs turn in the club-
house.

“We don’t want to lose — ever.
No matter what the situation,
we’re all competitive,” right-
hander James Shields said. “We

had a pretty good series, but we
need to find a way to win those
one-run ballgames. We have to
stick to the process and hopefully
things will turn around. Eventu-
ally, they have to turn around.”

Something has to give this
weekend, as the Sox play the
Royals in Kansas City and face
another team that’s down in the
dumps. The Sox and Royals will
meet for five games over four
days, thanks to the April 1
snowout.

Shields turned in a respectable
performance, allowing four runs
over six innings. The game was
tied until Mariners catcher Mike
Zunino hit a home run to the
opposite field on a knee-high
fastball on the outer edge.

“It was on the black, to be
honest with you,” Shields said. “I
look back at the video, and a lot of
the pitches were where I wanted
to throw them. That’s a good-
hitting ballclub.”

The Sox are hitting .236, with
on-base (.311) and slugging (.394)
percentages that rank 10th and
ninth in theAL.

Moncadahadanall-or-nothing
performancewith the homer and
three strikeouts.

The switch-hitting second
baseman has 38 whiffs in 82
at-bats— not exactly prototypical
numbers for a leadoff man. He
has 13 walks, though, so his .347
on-base percentage is fourth on
the team and only seven points
behind leaderYolmer Sanchez.

Asked if he’s a leadoff hitter in
the long term, Renteria replied:
“He has an extremely good eye.
Right now against righties, he’s
very, very good.

“We’re going to try to maxi-
mizehis confidenceandopportu-
nities. And then at some point, it
will be defined as to what he
ultimately is from both sides of
the plate.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

James Shields grips a new ball after giving up the go-ahead home run to the Mariners’ Mike Zunino.
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After Moncada HR,
Sox muster little
in tumbling to 5-16
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Aaron Bummer can thank his
great-grandparents for creating a
surname that’s a dream for fans
andheadlinewriters.

“It was shortened when they
came over fromNorway,” he said.
“It used to be Bummer with a
bunch of crazy things on top of it
andsomeextra letters.Theywere
like:Let’smake iteasy,gowiththe
six letters.”

Easy. Easy to remember. And
easy to turn into a bad pun.

“When I made my debut, the
announcers said: ‘Oh, it’s Aaron
Bummer. He must be married to
Debbie Downer,’ ” he said with a
laugh.

Last year he gave up awalk-off
home run in Boston and nes-
n.com called it “a real Bummer”
for the White Sox and noted
“Loss: A. Bummer (0-2).”

A wise guy on Twitter replied:
“Imean, aren’t they all?”

Said Bummer: “I’ve heard
themall.”

“The amount of people who
call me by my first name is the
bare minimum,” he said. “Maybe

justmybrother,momandfiancee.
Other than that it’s pretty much
‘Bummer.’ People ask me what
my nickname is and I say, ‘Do I
really need one?’ ”

Aaron James Bummer, a 19th-
round pick by the Sox in 2014,
joined the big club in July. The
6-foot-3 left-handed reliever is a
Nebraska football fanatic, having
pitched for the Cornhuskers
while earning a degree in finance.

He will wed Amber Linnen-
brink in November in Omaha,
Neb., on one condition: She must

take his name.
“She said, ‘No chance,’ ” Bum-

merrecalled.“Isaid, ‘You’regoing
to be a Bummer and you’re going
to like it.’ ”

He chuckled and added: “She’s
going to take the plunge and take
theBummer.”

Keeping the faith: Lucas Gi-
olito is craving a strong start
Thursday against the Royals in
KansasCity afterwhat transpired
the last time he took the hill —
when the Astros tagged him for
nine runs in two innings.

“For me it’s all about confi-
dence,” he said. “Obviously the
results have been pretty poor, but
I’ve been able to maintain a
confidentmindset.”

Told that management still
believes in the 23-year-old right-
hander, acquired from the Na-
tionals in theAdamEaton trade,
he replied: “It's awesome. It's
awesome that I have the support
of my teammates, management
and coaches. It makes me feel
good aboutwhat I need to do, the
adjustments I need to make. I'm
just looking forward to my next
start.”

WHITE SOX AT ROYALS
All games on WGN-AM 720.
Thursday: 7:15 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Lucas Giolito (0-3, 9.00) vs.
RH Jakob Junis (3-1, 2.03).
Friday: 7:15 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Reynaldo Lopez (0-2, 1.50) vs.
LH Danny Duffy (0-3, 5.26).
Saturday (G1): 1:15 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Carson Fulmer (1-1, 6.00) or
TBA vs. TBA.
Saturday (G2): 7:15 p.m., WGN- 9.
RH Carson Fulmer (1-1, 6.00) or
TBA vs. TBA.
Sunday: 1:15 p.m., WGN-Ch. 9.
TBA vs. RH Ian Kennedy (1-3, 3.46).

WHITE SOX NOTES

Overused Bummer joke? You name it
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

MARINERS 4, WHITE SOX 3

THE BOX SCORE
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 5 0 1 0 .290
Segura ss 5 1 2 1 .289
Cano 2b 2 0 0 0 .313
Cruz dh 5 0 3 2 .268
Seager 3b 3 0 0 0 .225
Haniger rf 4 0 0 0 .305
Gamel lf 4 0 0 0 .143
Zunino c 4 2 2 1 .200
Vogelbach 1b 2 1 0 0 .204
Romine 1b 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 35 4 8 4

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Moncada 2b 4 1 1 1 .244
Sanchez 3b 4 2 2 0 .301
Abreu 1b 2 0 0 0 .286
Davidson 1b 2 0 1 0 .206
Delmonico lf 2 0 1 0 .246
Anderson ss 4 0 2 1 .278
Palka dh 4 0 0 1 .000
Thompson rf 4 0 0 0 .136
Narvaez c 4 0 0 0 .138
Engel cf 3 0 0 0 .148
TOTALS 33 3 7 3

Seattle 002 011 000—4 8 0
WHITE SOX 201 000 000—3 7 2

E: Sanchez (2), Delmonico (3). LOB: Seattle 10, WHITE
SOX 5. 2B: Cruz (4), Zunino (1), Sanchez (4). HR: Zunino
(2), off Shields; Moncada (5), off Hernandez. RBIs: Se-
gura (15), Cruz 2 (9), Zunino (3), Moncada (11), Ander-
son (6), Palka (1). SB: Segura (4), Sanchez (3). SO: Gor-
don (2), Seager (1), Haniger (1), Gamel (2), Zunino (1),
Moncada (3), Sanchez (1), Davidson (1), Delmonico (1),
Anderson (1), Palka (1), Thompson (1), Narvaez (2), En-
gel (1). Runners left in scoring position: Seattle 5 (Sea-
ger, Haniger 2, Gamel 2); WHITE SOX 3 (Thompson 3).
RISP: Seattle 3 for11;WHITESOX2 for 8.Runnersmoved
up: Gordon, Segura, Palka. GIDP: Anderson. DP: Seattle
1 (Segura, Cano, Vogelbach).

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hernandez,W,3-2 6 7 3 3 2 6 4.96
Pazos, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.00
Nicasio, H, 9 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.86
Diaz, S,10-10 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.73
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Shields, L,1-3 6 6 4 4 4 4 6.14
Infante 2⁄3 2 0 0 2 0 9.00
Bummer 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 6.43
Rondon 1 0 0 0 0 2 7.04
Soria 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.38

Inherited runners-scored: Bummer 3-0. Umpires: H, Al-
fonsoMarquez;1B, BruceDreckman; 2B,ChadFairchild;
3B, Mike Estabrook. Time: 2:57. A: 11,417 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
WHITE SOX FIRST: Moncada homered. Sanchez
doubled. Abreu popped out. Sanchez stole third. Del-
monico walked. Anderson singled, scoring Sanchez,
Delmonico to second. Palka flied out. Thompson struck
out. Two runs. White Sox 2-0.
MARINERS THIRD: Zunino doubled. Vogelbach lined
out. Gordon lined out, Zunino to third. Segura singled,
scoring Zunino, Segura to second onDelmonico’s error.
Canowalked. Cruz singled, Cano to third. Seager struck
out. Two runs. Tied 2-2.
WHITE SOX THIRD: Sanchez singled. Abreu flied out.
Delmonico singled, Sanchez to second. Anderson sin-
gled, Sanchez to third, Delmonico to second. Palka
grounded out, scoring Sanchez, Delmonico to third, An-
derson to second. Thompson lined out. One run. White
Sox 3-2.
MARINERS FIFTH: Vogelbach walked. Gordon singled,
Vogelbach to second. Segura flied out, Vogelbach to
third. Cano popped out. Cruz singled, scoring Vogel-
bach,Gordon to second. Seagerwalked,Gordon to third,
Cruz to second. Haniger flied out. One run. Tied 3-3.
MARINERS SIXTH: Gamel lined out. Zunino homered.
Vogelbach fliedout. Gordon fliedout.One run.Mariners
4-3.

BREWERS AT CUBS
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Season series: Cubs lead 3-1.
Thursday: 7:05 p.m., NBCSCH+.
RH Chase Anderson (2-1, 3.25) vs.
RH Kyle Hendricks (1-1, 4.09).
Friday: 1:20 p.m., NBCSCH.
LH Brent Suter (1-2, 5.68) vs.
RH Yu Darvish (0-2, 6.86).
Saturday: 1:20 p.m., ABC-7.
RH Junior Guerra (2-0, 0.56) vs.
LH Jose Quintana (2-1, 7.78).
Sunday: 1:20 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Zach Davies (2-2, 4.45) vs.
RH Tyler Chatwood (1-3, 3.74).

THE BOX SCORE
CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Almora cf 4 0 1 0 .310
Baez 3b 4 0 2 0 .309
Rizzo 1b 3 0 1 1 .179
Contreras c-lf 4 0 1 0 .273
La Stella 2b 3 0 0 0 .273
a-Caratini ph-c 1 0 0 0 .242
Schwarber dh 3 0 0 0 .288
Russell ss 4 0 0 0 .205
Heyward rf 4 0 0 0 .261
Happ lf-2b 3 1 0 0 .246
TOTALS 33 1 5 1

CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 3 2 1 1 .222
Kipnis 2b 3 0 0 0 .159
Ramirez 3b 4 0 1 0 .265
Encarnacion dh 3 1 2 1 .173
1-Naquin pr-dh 0 0 0 0 .279
Brantley lf 4 0 1 0 .315
Gomes c 4 0 0 0 .226
Alonso 1b 3 0 0 0 .205
Guyer rf 2 1 1 1 .147
Davis cf 3 0 0 0 .162
Zimmer cf 0 0 0 0 .271
TOTALS 29 4 6 3

CUBS 000 010 000—1 5 1
Cleveland 000 012 01x—4 6 1

a-grounded out for La Stella in the 8th. 1-ran for Encar-
nacion in the 8th. E: Rizzo (1), Guyer (1). LOB: CUBS 9,
Cleveland 5. 2B: Contreras (8).HR:Guyer (1), off Lester;
Lindor (3), off Lester; Encarnacion (5), off Lester. RBIs:
Rizzo (7), Lindor (9), Encarnacion (8), Guyer (3). S: Kip-
nis. SO: Almora (1), Baez (1), Rizzo (1), La Stella (1),
Schwarber (1), Russell (2),Heyward (1),Happ (3),Kipnis
(1), Ramirez (1), Alonso (1), Guyer (1). Runners left in
scoring position: CUBS 4 (Contreras 2, Russell, Hey-
ward); Cleveland 1 (Gomes). RISP: CUBS 1 for 10; Cleve-
land 0 for 1. Runners moved up: Caratini.

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lester, L,2-1 7 4 3 3 2 4 3.29
Montgomery 2⁄3 0 1 1 1 0 5.40
Strop 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 2.89
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bauer,W,2-2 62⁄3 4 1 1 3 8 2.41
Miller 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Olson, H, 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.38
Goody, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.12
Allen, S,5-5 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

Miller pitched to 0 batter in the 7th. Inherited runners-
scored: Miller 1-0, Goody 1-0. HBP: Bauer (Rizzo). WP:
Bauer 2.Umpires:H, Lance Barksdale;1B,Will Little; 2B,
Tom Woodring; 3B, Ted Barrett. Time: 2:50. A: 15,712
(35,225).

HOW THEY SCORED
CUBSFIFTH:Heyward fouledout. Happwalked.Happ to
second on Bauer’s wild pitch. Almora Jr. walked. Baez
struck out. Rizzo singled, scoring Happ, Almora Jr. to
third. Contreras grounded into fielder’s choice, Rizzo
out at second. One run. Cubs 1-0.
INDIANS FIFTH: Gomes lined out. Alonso popped out.
Guyer homered. Davis flied out. One run. Tied 1-1.
INDIANS SIXTH: Lindor homered. Kipnis struck out. Ra-
mirez struck out. Encarnacion homered. Brantley
grounded out. Two runs. Indians 3-1.
INDIANSEIGHTH: Lindorwalked.Montgomerypitching.
Kipnis sacrificedLindor tosecond, Lindor scoredonRiz-
zo’s error. Ramirez out on batter’s interference. Strop
pitching. Encarnacion singled. Brantley singled,
Naquin, running forEncarnacion to second.Gomes flied
out. One run. Indians 4-1.

INDIANS 4, CUBS 1

CLEVELAND —Manager Joe
Maddon insists there’s nothing
“awful” regarding the status of
Kris Bryant since a 96 mph
fastball hit him in the head in the
first inning Sunday.

Nevertheless, he didn’t play in
either of the two games since,
though he’s scheduled to be
examinedagainwith thepossibil-
ity he could return Thursday
night for the Cubs’ series opener
at home against the National
LeagueCentral-rival Brewers.

“It’s prettymuchhowhe feels,”
Maddon said Wednesday night
before the 4-1 loss to the Indians.
“Thedoctorsareprettygoodwith
it.”

Nevertheless, Bryant contin-
ues to be under evaluation and
hasn’t beenmade available to talk
to reporters.

TheCubsare leavinghis return
up to him, with some medical
input.

“He got hit, I didn’t,” Maddon
said. “I’m listening to him right
now.Whatever he says, I’m ame-
nable to right now.”

To this point, Maddon hasn’t
heard the word “concussion”
from the medical staff since
Bryant the Rockies’ German
Marquez drilled him, nor have
the Cubs publicly raised the
possibility that Bryant could be a
candidate for the seven-day con-
cussion list.

The Cubs are encouraged they
managed to win two of the three
gameswithout Bryant.

Jon Lester took responsibility
for Wednesday night’s setback
after allowing three home runs
after the Cubs took a 1-0 lead in
the fifth.

“We’re just at that point we
need to put three games to-
gether,” Lester said. “And unfor-
tunately I wasn’t able to do that
fully. We’re just trying to get over
that hump with that third game
and I feel once we do, it’s rolling
from there.”

Lester became the first Cubs
pitcher to pitch seven innings as
he allowed only three runs on
fourhits, andhe sensesheandhis
teammates finally are in a
rhythm.

“Now we get into the monoto-
ny of the season,” Lester said. “I
say that inagoodway,whereguys
are not getting pushed back (in
the rotation) and guys are getting
their at-bats. I like where we’re
at.”

A quick return from Bryant
would give the Cubs a power
advantage as they face a Brewers
teamwithout left-handed slugger
Eric Thames. He is out for up to
two months with a left thumb
injury.

TheCubsalsohope toshoreup
someuncharacteristic lapses.

With two outs in the sixth
Wednesday, AddisonRussell hit a
deep drive to the right-field
corner that BrandonGuyer could
not catch. But Russell wasn’t
running at full speed and had to
stop at first.

In the eighth, Jason Kipnis’
sacrifice bunt moved Francisco
Lindor to second. But first base-
manAnthonyRizzo attempted to
throwbehindLindor andRussell,
who initially tried to cover an
unoccupied third base, couldn’t
retreat in time as Rizzo’s throw
sailed into left-center and al-
lowed Lindor to score and snap
Rizzo’s errorless streak at 150
games.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Bryant’s offense
missed in defeat
Slugger could return to
Cubs lineup for series
opener against Brewers
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

The Indians’ Brandon Guyer
celebrates his home run against
Jon Lester in the fifth inning.

RON SCHWANE/AP

Downhill fast
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1:20
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NBCSCH
AM-720
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2
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SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
pregame.com THURSDAY
at Cubs -155 Milwaukee +145
Atlanta -126 at Cincinnati +116
at Phili. -118 Arizona +108
at St. Louis -113 New York +103

AMERICAN LEAGUE
THURSDAY

at Kansas City -141 White Sox +131
at New York -184 Minnesota +169
at Cleveland -116 Seattle +106
at Baltimore -135 Tampa Bay +125
Boston -181 at Toronto +166

INTERLEAGUE
THURSDAY

at Pittsburgh -135 Detroit +125

NBA PLAYOFFS
THURSDAY

at Milwaukee 41⁄2 Boston

NHL PLAYOFFS
THURSDAY

at Las Vegas -140 San Jose +130
at Washington-125 Pittsburgh +115

FRIDAY
at Nashville -148 Winnipeg +138

LATEST LINE

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division semifinals
ROCKFORD 2, WOLVES 0
April 21: Rockford 2-1
April 22: Rockford 5-2
Thursday: atWolves, 7
x-Sunday: at Rockford, 4
x-April 30: atWolves, 7
MANITOBA 2, GRAND RAPIDS 1
April 21:Manitoba 3-2
April 22: Grand Rapids 5-1
Wednesday:Manitoba 6-3
Thursday: at Grand Rapids, 6
x-Monday: at Grand Rapids, 6
Pacific Division semifinals
TUCSON 2, SAN JOSE 1
April 19: Tucson 4-2
April 21: San Jose 6-3
Wednesday: Tucson 6-0
Friday: at Tucson, 9:05
x-Saturday: at Tucson, 9:05
TEXAS 3, ONTARIO 1
April 19: Texas 4-3 (OT)
April 20: Ontario 5-1
April 22: Texas 5-4 (2OT)
April 24: Texas 1-0
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division semifinals
LEHIGH VALLEY 1, PROVIDENCE 1
April 20: Lehigh Valley 3-2
April 21: Providence 5-3
Friday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
Saturday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-Monday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
CHARLOTTE 2, WB/SCRANTON 0
April 20: Charlotte 3-2 (OT)
April 21: Charlotte 4-1
Thursday: at WB/Scranton, 6:05
x-Saturday at WB/Scranton, 6:05
x-Sunday: at WB/Scranton, 2:05
North Division semifinals
TORONTO 2, UTICA 1
April 21: Toronto 3-2 (OT)
April 22: at Toronto 5-2
Wednesday: Utica 5-2
Friday: at Utica, 6
x-Sunday: at Toronto, 3
SYRACUSE 3, ROCHESTER 0
April 20: Syracuse 6-2
April 21: Syracuse 6-5
Wednesday: Syracuse 6-3

(best-of-5; x-if necessary)

AHL PLAYOFFS

MLB

Noon Twins at Yankees MLBN

6 p.m. Red Sox at Blue Jays MLBN

7:05 p.m. Brewers at Cubs NBCSCH+, WSCR-AM 670

7:15 p.m. White Sox at Royals NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

COLLEGE BASEBALL

6 p.m. Auburn at Florida ESPNU

NBA PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. G6, Celtics at Bucks TNT

NFL DRAFT

7 p.m. Round 1 FOX-32, ESPN, ESPN2, NFLN, AM-1000

GOLF

10 a.m. Web.com United Leasing Championship Golf Channel

1:30 p.m. PGA Zurich Classic of New Orleans Golf Channel

5:30 p.m. LPGA Mediheal Championship Golf Channel

1:30 a.m. Fri. China Open Golf Channel

NHL PLAYOFFS

6 p.m. G1, Penguins at Capitals NBCSN

9 p.m. G1, Sharks at Golden Knights NBCSN

AHL PLAYOFFS

6 p.m. G3, IceHogs at Wolves WCIU-26.2

WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE

6 p.m. Northwestern at Maryland BTN

UEFA EUROPA SOCCER

2 p.m. Atletico Madrid at Arsenal FS1

2 p.m. Red Bull Salzburg at Olympique de Marseille FS2

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

EAST FIRST ROUND
BOSTON 4, TORONTO 3
Wednesday: BOSTON 7-4

EAST SECOND ROUND
TAMPA BAY VS. BOSTON
Saturday:at Tampa Bay, 2
Monday: at Tampa Bay, 6
May 2: at Boston, 6
May 4: at Boston, 6
*May 6: at Tampa Bay, TBD
x-May 8: at Boston, TBD
x-May 10: at Tampa Bay, TBD
WASHINGTON vs. PITTSBURGH
Thursday: at Washington, 6
Sunday: at Washington, 2
Tuesday: at Pittsburgh, 6:30
May 3: at Pittsburgh, 6
x-May: at Washington, TBD
May 7: at Pittsburgh, TBD
x-May 9: at Washington, TBD
WEST SECOND ROUND
NASHVILLE AT WINNIPEG
Friday: at Nashville, 7
Sunday: at Nashville, 6
May 1: at Winnipeg, 7
May 3:: at Winnipeg, 8:30
x-May 5: at Nashville, TBD
x-May : at WInnipeg, TBD
x-May 10: at Nashville, TBD
VEGAS at SAN JOSE
Thursday: at Vegas, 9
Saturday: at Vegas, 7
Monday: at San Jose, 9
May 2: at San Jose, 9
x-May 4: at Vegas, 9
x-May 6: at San Jose, TBD Sharks
x-May 8: at Vegas, TBD

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

PGAZURICHCLASSICOFNEWORLEANS
Site: Avondale, La. Course: TPC Louisiana.
Yardage: 7,425. Par: 72. Purse: $7.2 million.
Winner:$2,073,600($1,036,800toeachplay-
er). TV: Thursday-Friday, 1:30-5:30 p.m.
(Golf Channel); Saturday-Sunday,
noon-1:45 p.m. (Golf Channel), 2-5 p.m.
(CBS Sports). Defending champions: Cam-
eron Smith and Jonas Blixt. Last week: An-
drew Landry won the Valero Texas Open.
Next week:Wells Fargo Championship.
Online: www.pgatour.com

LPGA MEDIHEAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Site:DalyCity,Calif.Course:LakeMercedGC.
Yardage: 6,541. Par: 72. Purse: $1.5 million.
Winner: $225,000. TV: Thursday-Sunday,
5:30-8 p.m. (Golf Channel).Defending cham-
pion:Newtournament.Lastweek:MoriyaJu-
tanugarn won the HUGEL-JTBC LA Open.
Race to CME Globe leader: Inbee Park. Next
week:Volunteers of America Texas Classic.
Online: www.lpga.com

VOLVO CHINA OPEN
Site:Beijing.Course:TopwinGolf&CC.Yard-
age:7,261.Par:72.Purse:CNY20million($3.18
million). TV: Thursday, 1:30-4:30 a.m., 9:30
p.m.-1:30a.m.(GolfChannel);Friday,1:30-4:30
a.m.(GolfChannel);Saturday-Sunday,11:30-4
a.m.(GolfChannel).Defendingchampion:Al-
exander Levy. Last week: Levy won the Tro-
pheeHassan II.Race toDubai leader:Patrick
Reed.Nextweek:Golf Sixes.
Online: www.europeantour.com and
www.asiantour.com

WEB.COM UNITED LEASING &
FINANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Newburgh, Ind. Course: Victoria Na-
tional GC. Yardage: 7,242. Par: 72. Purse:
$600,000.Winner: $108,000. TV: Thursday-
Friday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. (Golf Channel); Sat-
urday-Sunday, 2-5 p.m. (Golf Channel).
Defendingchampion:D.H. Lee.Lastweek:
Eric Axley won the rain-shortened North
Mississippi Classic. Money leader: Sung-
jae Im. Next tournamnet: Knoxville Open.
Online: www.pgatour.com/webcom

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
Last week: Kirk Triplett and Paul Broad-
hurst won the Bass Pro Shops Legends
of Golf at Big Cedar Lodge. Charles
Schwab Cup leader: Steve Stricker.
Next week: Insperity Invitational.
Online: www.pgatour.com/champions

GOLF: TEEING OFF

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

WMichigan (Tigers) 11 5 .687 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 12 6 .647 1
Lake County (Indians) 10 8 .556 21⁄2
Bowling Green (Rays) 10 10 .526 3
Dayton (Reds) 9 8 .529 3
South Bend (Cubs) 8 9 .438 41⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 7 13 .350 6
Great Lakes (Dodgers) 5 12 .277 71⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Clinton (Mariners) 11 5 .687 —
Kane Co (D’backs) 9 7 .563 21⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 9 8 .529 21⁄2
Cedar Rapids (Twins) 8 4 .667 3
Beloit (Athletics) 8 6 .571 3
Peoria (Cardinals) 8 9 .500 31⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 7 10 .411 51⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 5 14 .263 81⁄2
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Quad Cities 10, Kane County 5
Lake County 6, West Michigan 3
Lake County 4, West Michigan 0
Great Lakes 8, Fort Wayne 3
Lansing 13, Dayton 2
Beloit 9, Peoria 8
Burlington 7, Cedar Rapids 2,
Wisconsin 5, Clinton 4
South Bend 17, Bowling Green 4

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Put INF Tim Beckham on 10-
dayDL, retroactive toApril 24.Added INF
Jace Peterson to the roster.
Cleveland:SignedOFMelkyCabrera toa
minor league deal.
Seattle: Sent LHP Dario Alvarez outright
to Tacoma (PCL).
Texas:Put 3BAdrianBeltre on10-dayDL.
Recalled OF Ryan Rua from Round Rock
(PCL). Activated RHP Doug Fister from
10-day DL. Optioned RHP Matt Bush to
Round Rock.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta: Called up OF Ronald Acuna Jr.
from Gwinett (IL). Designated OF Peter
Bourjos for assignment.
Los Angeles: Acquired LHP Logan Salow
from Athletics for RHP Wilmer Font.
SanFrancisco:PutRHPChris Strattonon
the paternity list. Recalled RHP Roberto
G
MIDWEST LEAGUE
Quad Cities: INF Colton Shaver was
transferred from extended spring train-
ing to the team.Put INFRomanGarciaon
7-day DL.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Cleburne: Signed C Blake Grant-Parks,
OF Cameron Monger and RHP Tyler D.
Wilson.
Kansas City: Signed INF Dylan Tice and
RHP Cody Martin.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Evansville: Traded C Cody Clark to Joliet
for a player to be named later.
Florence: Signed INF Kent Blackstone,
INF Brent Gillespie, and RHP Jamison
McGrane.
Joliet: Signed RHP Evan Bell, RHP Corey
Kimber, and RHP Liam O’Sullivan.
LakeErie:CutRHPJuanCaballeroandEli
Dickens.
Normal: Signed INF D.J. Martinez.
River City: Signed RHP Anthony Herron.
Released 3B Darian Carpenter.
Windy City:Cut LHP TomConstrand. Put
1B Kyle Wood on suspended list.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Washington: Recalled F Nathan Walker
from Hershey (AHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Hershey: Contracts of coach Troy Mann
and assistant Ryan Murphy will not be
renewed.
UNITED STATES HOCKEY LEAGUE
Chicago: Named Ryan Cruthers coach,
removing the interim tag.

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
MLS Disciplinary Committee: Issued a
warning to Sporting Kansas City and
fined Vancouver Whitecaps FC coach
Carl Robinson in violation of the Mass
Confrontation Policy during the 36th
minute of the teams’ match on April 20.

COLLEGE
Eastern Washington: Named Lynn
Hickey athletic director.
Emory: Program will add women’s golf
as an intercollegiate sport beginning in
the 2019-20 school year.
Loyola: Extended the contract of men’s
basketball coach Porter Moser through
the 2025-26 season.
Old Dominion: Named Morgan Collins
assistant sailing coach.

TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
TORONTO 3, WASHINGTON 2
April 14: TORONTO 114-104
April 17: TORONTO 130-119
April 20:WASHINGTON 122-103
April 22:WASHINGTON 106-98
Wednesday: TORONTO 108-98
Friday: at Washington, 6
x-Sunday: at Toronto, TBA
BOSTON 3, MILWAUKEE 2
April 15: BOSTON 113-107 (OT)
April 17: BOSTON 120-106
April 20:MILWAUKEE 116-92
April 22:MILWAUKEE 104-102
April 24: BOSTON 92-87
Thursday: at Milwaukee, 7
x-Saturday: at Boston, 7
PHILADELPHIA 4, MIAMI 1
April 14: PHILADELPHIA 130-103
April 16:Miami 113-103
April 19: Philadelphia 128-108
April 21: Philadelphia 106-102
April 24: PHILADELPHIA 10-491
CLEVELAND 3, INDIANA 2
April 15: Indiana 98-80
April 18: CLEVELAND 100-97
April 20: INDIANA 92-90
April 22: Cleveland 104-100
Wednesday: CLEVELAND 98-95
Friday: at Indiana, 7
x-Sunday: at Cleveland, TBA

WESTERN CONFERENCE
HOUSTON 4, MINNESOTA 1
April 15: HOUSTON 104-101
April 18: HOUSTON 102-82
April 21:MINNESOTA 121-105
April 23: Houston 119-100
Wednesday: HOUSTON 122-104
GOLDEN STATE 4, SAN ANTONIO 1
April 14: GOLDEN STATE 113-92
April 16: GOLDEN STATE 116-101
April 19: Golden State 110-97
April 22: SAN ANTONIO 103-90
April 24: GOLDEN STATE 99-91
NEW ORLEANS 4, PORTLAND 0
April 14: New Orleans 97-95
April 17: New Orleans 111-102
April 19: NEW ORLEANS 119-102
April 21: NEW ORLEANS 131-123
UTAH 3, OKLAHOMA CITY 2
April 15: OKLAHOMA 116-108
April 18: Utah 102-95
April 21: UTAH 115-102
April 23: UTAH 113-96
Wednesday: OKLAHOMA CITY 107-99
Friday: at Utah, 9:30
x-Sunday: Oklahoma City, TBA

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

NBA PLAYOFFS

WTA PORSCHE GRAND PRIX
R1 in Stuttgart, Germany; clay-indoor
CoCo Vandeweghe d.
#7 Sloane Stephens, 6-1, 6-0
Angelique Kerber d.
#8 Petra Kvitova, 6-3, 6-2
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova d.
Madison Keys, 7-6 (7), 5-7, 6-4
Veronika Kudermetova d.
Carla Suarez Navarro, 7-6 (5), 6-2
Anett Kontaveit d.
KristinaMladenovic, 5-7, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (5)
Zarina Diyas d. CarinaWitthoeft, 6-3, 6-2
Second round
#1 Simona Halep d.
Magdalena Rybarikova, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3

WTA TEB BNP PARIBAS
ISTANBUL CUP
R1 in Istanbul; clay-outdoor
Aleksandra Krunic d.
#5 Ekaterina Makarova, 1-6, 6-1, 6-4
Sara Errani d. Kirsten Flipkens, 6-3, 6-4
Ajla Tomljanovic d.
Alison Van Uytvanck, 6-3, 6-3
Kat. Bondarenko d. I. Oz, 4-6, 6-4, 6-0
Second round
#2 Svetlana Kuznetsova d.
Viktoriya Tomova, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1
#7 Irina-Camelia Begu d.
Christina McHale, 6-4, 6-4
Pauline Parmentier d.
Yulia Putintseva, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3

ATP WORLD TOUR BARCELONA
OPEN BANC SABADELL
R2 in Barcelona, Spain; clay-outdoor
#1 Rafael Nadal d.
Roberto Carballes Baena, 6-4, 6-4
#2 Grigor Dimitrov d. G. Simon, 6-2, 6-1
#3 Dominic Thiem d.
Jaume Munar, 7-6 (8), 6-1
#5 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
Benoit Paire, 6-3, 6-3
Stefanos Tsitsipas d.
#7 Diego Schwartzman, 6-2, 6-1
#10 Albert Ramos-Vinolas d.
Rogerio Dutra Silva, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4
Guillermo Garcia-Lopez d.
#14 Kei Nishikori, 6-3, 0-0 retired
#16 Karen Khachanov d.
Leonardo Mayer, 6-4, 6-3
Martin Klizan d. N. Djokovic, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3
Jozef Kovalik d. Guido Pella, 6-3, 6-3
Pablo Andujar d. B. Fratangelo, 6-4, 6-3

ATP WORLD TOUR GAZPROM
HUNGARIAN OPEN
R2 in Budapest, Hungary; clay-outdoor
Marco Cecchinato d.
#2 Damir Dzumhur, 6-3, 6-1
Lorenzo Sonego d.
#3 Richard Gasquet, 6-4, 7-6 (4)
#5 Aljaz Bedene d.
Matteo Berrettini, 7-6 (2), 4-6, 6-4
#7 Jan-Lennard Struff d. A. Bublik, 6-1, 6-4

TENNIS

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
WEDNESDAY’S SEMI, FIRST LEG
Real Madrid 2, Bayern 1
TUESDAY’S SEMI; SECOND LEG
Real Madrid vs. Bayern Munich, 1:45
MAY 2; SEMI, SECOND LEG
Roma vs. Liverpool, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 5 1 2 17 16 9
Atlanta 5 1 1 16 17 8
Orlando City 4 2 1 13 14 12
New England 3 2 2 11 12 8
Columbus 3 3 2 11 11 9
N.Y. Red Bulls 3 3 0 9 14 8
FIRE 2 3 1 7 9 10
Montreal 2 5 0 6 9 17
D.C. United 1 3 2 5 6 10
Philadelphia 1 3 2 5 3 8
Toronto FC 1 4 0 3 4 11
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 5 1 2 17 20 11
Los Angeles FC 4 2 0 12 16 13
FC Dallas 3 0 3 12 9 3
LA Galaxy 3 3 1 10 8 10
Real Salt Lake 3 3 1 10 9 14
Vancouver 3 4 1 10 8 17
Houston 2 2 2 8 14 9
Colorado 2 2 2 8 9 8
Portland 2 3 2 8 12 14
Minnesota 2 5 0 6 9 15
San Jose 1 3 2 5 11 13
Seattle 1 3 1 4 5 8
3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Real Salt Lake at Vancouver, 9:30

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 4 0 1 13 9 4
RED STARS 2 1 2 8 8 5
Portland 2 1 1 7 6 5
Seattle 2 1 0 6 3 2
Washington 1 2 1 4 6 7
Orlando 1 2 1 4 3 5
Utah 0 1 3 3 2 3
Houston 0 2 2 2 1 5
Sky Blue FC 0 2 1 1 1 3
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Red Stars at Washington, 7
North Carolina at Houston 3:30
Seattle at Orlando, 7:30
Portland at Utah, 9

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 29 3 2 98 25 90
Man United 23 5 6 65 26 74
Liverpool 20 11 4 80 37 71
Tottenham 20 8 6 66 31 68
Chelsea 19 6 9 59 34 63
Arsenal 17 6 11 66 46 57
Burnley 14 11 10 35 32 53
Everton 12 9 14 40 54 45
Leicester 11 11 12 49 47 44
Newcastle 11 8 15 35 43 41
Bournemouth 9 11 15 41 58 38
Watford 10 8 17 42 60 38
Brighton 8 12 14 32 47 36
Crystal Palace 8 11 16 36 54 35
West Ham 8 11 15 42 63 35
Huddersfield 9 8 17 27 54 35
Swansea 8 9 17 27 51 33
Southampton 5 14 15 33 53 29
Stoke 6 11 18 32 65 29
West Brom 4 13 18 29 54 25

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Liverpool vs. Stoke, 6:30 a.m.
Burnley vs. Brighton, 9 a.m.
Newcastle vs. West Brom, 9 a.m.
Southampton vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Crystal Palace vs. Leicester, 9 a.m.
Huddersfield vs. Everton, 9 a.m.
Swansea vs. Chelsea, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

JakeDeBrusk scoredhis secondgoal of
the game to break a third-period tie, and
the host Bruins came frombehind to beat
the Maple Leafs in Game 7 — again —
winning 7-4 on Wednesday night to
advance to the Eastern Conference semi-
finals.

Kasperi Kapanen put the Maple Leafs
ahead4-3with a short-handedgoal in the
second, but the Bruins scored four times
in the third period to pull away. Torey
Krug tied it, DeBrusk gave the Bruins the
lead with 14:35 to play, David Pastrnak
addedagoalwith8:21 left tohelpclinch it,
and Brad Marchand lofted one into the

empty net with 51 seconds left to set off a
celebration in the stands.

Tuukka Rask stopped just 20 of 24
shots for the Bruins, who will play the
Lightning in the second round.

FrederikAndersenhad29 saves for the
Maple Leafs, who have not won a playoff
series since 2004. They came close in the
first round in 2013, when they rallied
froma three-games-to-onedeficit against
the Bruins and took a 4-1 lead in Game 7,
but the Bruins rallied to win it in
overtime.

Danton Heinen scored his first NHL
postseason goal, Patrice Bergeron had a
goal and twoassists, andDavidKrejci had
three assists for theBruins.

Patrick Marleau scored twice for the
Maple Leafs, who won again won back-
to-back games after falling behind 3-1 in
the series.

NHL PLAYOFFS

Late burst carries Bruins
Maple Leafs burned by 4
3rd-period goals in Game 7

Associated Press

The Hawks announced Wednesday
night they have mutually agreed to part
wayswith coachMikeBudenholzer.

Budenholzerwas213-192 in theregular
season and 17-22 in the playoffs in five
seasons. The Hawks were an Eastern
Conference-worst 24-58 this season.

Budenholzer, who reportedly inter-
viewed with the Knicks on Sunday, had
twoyearsandabout$14million left onhis
contract. Wednesday’s news means if
another team hires Budenholzer as its
coach, it would not need to compensate
theHawks.

Budenholzer, 48, a longtime Gregg
Popovich assistant with the Spurs, re-
portedly did not want to stick with the
Hawks for what could be a long rebuild-
ing process before they become a con-
tender again.

COLLEGES: Former Illinois F Michael
Finke, who announced last month he is
transferring, said he will play his final
season at Grand Canyonwith his brother
Tim, an incoming freshman from Cham-
paign.Finkewillbeeligiblenext seasonas
a graduate transfer.Also, FMaticVesel is
leaving theprogramtopursueopportuni-
ties in his native Slovenia, according to
reports. Vesel, who played sparingly as a
freshman this past season, is the fifth
player to leave the programwith remain-
ing eligibility since the season ended. ...
Phillips CB Joseph Thompson commit-
ted to Illinois. The 5-foot-10, 160-pound
junior, who helped the Wildcats win the

Class 5A state championship last season,
had committed to Iowa State on March
29.He is theNo.23prospect in the state in
247Sports’ composite ranking.

FOOTBALL: Atlanta will join Orlando as
franchises in the new Alliance of Ameri-
can Football that will begin play next
February. The Atlanta Alliance hired
former Vikings coach Brad Childress as
head coach, and Michael Vick, the
former Falcons quarterback, will serve as
Childress’ offensive coordinator. ... The
attorney for the ex-girlfriend of Reuben
Foster said her client initially lied to
authorities when she accused the 49ers
linebacker of hitting her, leading to
domestic violence charges, and that her
injuries were the result of a fight with
anotherwoman.

SOCCER: Mexico’s Chivas beat Toronto
FC 4-2 on penalty kicks to win the
CONCACAF Champions League at the
Estadio Akron in Guadalajara. Chivas
won the first leg 2-1 and the series
finished with a 3-3 draw, sending it to
penalty kicks. ... Real Madrid substitute
MarcoAsensio scored in the secondhalf
to give his side a 2-1 win over Bayern
Munich in the first leg of their Champi-
ons League semifinal.

TENNIS: Novak Djokovic fell to 140th-
rankedMartin Klizan 6-2, 1-6, 6-3 in the
second round of the Barcelona Open.
Rafael Nadal beat Roberto Carballes
Baena 6-4, 6-4 for his 10thwin in 11 ATP
Tourmatches this season.

IN BRIEF NBA

Hawks, Budenholzer part ways
Tribune news services

EARLY ENTRIES
List of underclassmen who declared for
draft beginning Thursday in Arlington,
Texas:
PLAYER P SCHOOL

Josh Adams rb Notre Dame
Olasunkanmi Adeniyi de Toledo
Jaire Alexander cb Louisville
Josh Allen qb Wyoming
Kyle Allen qb Houston
Mark Andrews te Oklahoma
Dorance Armstrong de Kansas
Jerome Baker lb Ohio State
Saquon Barkley rb Penn State
Jessie Bates III db Wake Forest
Orlando Brown ot Oklahoma
Taven Bryan dt Florida
Deontay Burnett wr USC
Deon Cain wr Clemson
Antonio Callaway wr Florida
Will Clapp c LSU
Simmie Cobbs wr Indiana
Keke Coutee wr Texas Tech
JJ Dallas cb La.-Monroe
James Daniels c Iowa
Sam Darnold qb USC
Carlton Davis cb Auburn
Michael Dickson p Texas
Terrell Edmunds s Va. Tech
Tremaine Edmunds lb Va. Tech
DeShon Elliott s Texas
Minkah Fitzpatrick s Alabama
Nick Gates ol Nebraska
Rashaan Gaulden db Tennessee
Frank Ginda lb San Jose St.
Rasheem Green dl USC
Derrius Guice rb LSU
Marcell Harris s Florida
Ronnie Harrison s Alabama
Taylor Hearn g Clemson

Brian O’Neill ot Pittsburgh
Da’Ron Payne dt Alabama
Kamryn Pettway rb Auburn
Harrison Phillips dl Stanford
Eddy Pineiro k Florida
Byron Pringle wr Kansas St.
Trey Quinn wr SMU
D.J. Reed cb Kansas St.
Justin Reid s Stanford
Will Richardson OT NC State
Calvin Ridley wr Alabama
Korey Robertson wr So. Miss
Josh Rosen qb UCLA
Christian Sam lb Arizona St.
Bo Scarbrough tb Alabama
Dalton Schultz te Stanford
Tim Settle dt Va. Tech
Andre Smith lb N. Carolina
Roquan Smith lb Georgia
Tre’Quan Smith wr UCF
Van Smith s Clemson
Breeland Speaks dl Mississippi
Equanimeous St. Brown wr Notre Dame
Courtland Sutton wr SMU
Josh Sweat dl Florida St.
Auden Tate wr Florida St.
Maea Teuhema g SE La.
Trenton Thompson dt Georgia
Kevin Toliver cb LSU
Travonte Valentine nt LSU
Leighton Vander Esch lb Boise St.
Vita Vea dt Washington
Mark Walton rb Miami
Denzel Ward cb Ohio State
Chris Warren rb Texas
Toby Weathersby ot LSU
Jordan Whitehead s Pittsburgh
JoJo Wicker dl Arizona St.
Jalen Wilkerson dl Florida St.
Connor Williams rb Texas

Quadree Henderson wr Pittsburgh
Holton Hill cb Texas
Nyheim Hines rb N.C. State
Jeff Holland de Auburn
Sam Hubbard de Ohio State
Mike Hughes cb UCF
Hayden Hurst te S. Carolina
Joel Iyiegbuniwe lb W. Kentucky
Ryan Izzo te Florida St.
Donte Jackson cb LSU
J.C. Jackson cb Maryland
Josh Jackson cb Iowa
Lamar Jackson qb Louisville
Derwin James s Florida St.
Richie James wr Mid Tenn.
Malik Jefferson lb Texas
Kerryon Johnson rb Auburn
Ronald Jones II tb USC
Sam Jones ol Arizona St.
John Kelly rb Tennessee
Arden Key DE LSU
Christian Kirk wr Texas A&M
Du’Vonta Lampkin dt Oklahoma
Jordan Lasley wr UCLA
Tanner Lee qb Nebraska
Chase Litton qb Marshall
Tavares Martin wr Wash. St.
Hercules Mata’afa dt Wash St.
Ray-Ray McCloud wr Clemson
Tarvarus McFadden cb Florida St.
RJ McIntosh dt Miami
Kahlil McKenzie db Tennessee
Quenton Meeks cb Stanford
Kolton Miller ot UCLA
DJ Moore wr Maryland
Ryan Nall rb Oregon St.
Nick Nelson cb Wisconsin
Quenton Nelson g Notre Dame
Kendrick Norton dt Miami
Isaiah Oliver cb Colorado

NFL

NFL DRAFT ODDS
FIRST OVERALL SELECTION WILL BE....
Sam Darnold, QB, Jr, USC 10-23
Josh Allen, QB, Jr, Wyoming 23-10
Baker Mayfield, QB, Sr, Oklahoma 3-1
Saquon Barkley, RB, Jr, Penn State 9-1
Josh Rosen, QB, Jr, UCLA 30-1
Bradley Chubb, DE, Sr, N.C. State 50-1

DEFENSIVE PLAYERS TAKEN IN RD. 1?
Over 15.5 -125 Under 15.5 -115

OFFENSIVE PLAYERS TAKEN IN RD. 1?
Over 16.5 -120 Under 16.5 -120

TOTAL QUARTERBACKS TAKEN IN RD. 1?
Under 5.5 -220 Over 5.5 +155

source: bovada.lv

Beyond a hefty raise fromMoser’s last
reported salary of $420,000, Loyola
appealed to somethingmoney can’t buy in a
deal thatmade sense for both sides after
Moser led the school to its first Final Four
in 55 years. The school offeredMoser the
chance to become a big deal in his
hometown—perhaps not Sister Jean
status, but close.

“To do this here is truly an honor, and I
mean that because I amaChicago guy,” said
Moser, 49. “Am Ihappy?Heck, yeah.”

Nowcomes the fun part. NowMoser
gets to enjoy being theLoyola basketball
coach inChicagowhen that actuallymeans
something.Now, the program so easy to
overlook locally during Moser’s first six
mediocre seasons gets a chance to capitalize
on themadness created inMarchwhen
Loyola capturedAmerica’s imagination.
Now, Loyola fans and studentsmust step up
theway the university did to support a
program that ranked last in theMVC in
attendance last season.

A sellout for the final home victory
against Illinois State gaveMoser a glimpse
of the future, enthusiasmhe envisions
carrying into next season.Moser
challengedLoyola’s fan base to showup at
Gentile Arena theway somany in
maroon-and-gold scarves turned out in
Dallas, Atlanta and SanAntonio during the
NCAA tournament.

“To see our arena filled for that Illinois
State gamewehad towin gavemehuge
hope of doing this every game,”Moser said.
“Weneed to fill the stands.Wehave a
chance to build on that.”

They also have stability in a coachunder
contract for the next eight seasons. They
break ground on an $18million practice
facility nextmonth and likelywill address
the recruiting budget and assistant coaches’
salaries. They have perked upmore ears
and openedmore doors during recruiting,
andnot just in theChicagoPublic League.
They received a commitment fromDivision
II Indianapolis guardTateHall, a 6-foot-6
3-point ace eligible for the 2019-20 season,
not the last eye-opening recruit. They have
reason to believeLoyola can become to
Chicagowhat Butler is to Indianapolis.

“Wehave invested somuch time and
energy in this program, and I’mbeyond
excited to continue the journey and sustain
this success,”Moser said.

ExtendingMoser’s contract alwayswas a
no-brainer, amatter ofwhen, not if.

Loyola athletic director SteveWatson
vowed after everyNCAA tournament
victory to rewardMoser.Watson never
wavered fromhis stance thatMoser, 121-111

in seven seasons, had earned that kind of
respect. President JoAnnRooney
maintained a similar stance throughout
March. The process dragged longer than
expected, surprising some insiders, but
neverwas a newdeal in any serious doubt.

“He is the perfect fit for Loyola and
operates his program the rightway,with
student-athleteswho achieve excellence on
the court and in the classroom,”Watson
said in a statement. “It is nice to reward
Porter not just for an outstanding season,
but also for the job he has done during his
timehere.”

Other athletic directorswere just as
impressed, as it turns out.

Loyola created such a stir that Ramblers
fans and alumni feared another school
coming in to swoopMoser awaywith a
richer contract and better facilities. That
fear never became realistic,mostly because
Loyola kept extending its season until the
best jobswere filled at reputable programs
such asRhode Island, Pittsburgh and
Connecticut. By the timeLoyola lost to
Michigan in the Final Four, Moser woke up
the next day and itwasApril — too late to look.

Several people representing programs
with coaching vacancies had reached out to
Moser during the tournament to gauge his
interest in interviewing, but each timehe
declined so he could devote his entire focus
to Loyola, two sources said. That speaks
volumes ofwhatMoser’s playersmean to
him.

Not thatMoser felt as if he settled for
anything by staying.Hiswife,Megan, and
four children love living near the city.His
increasing visibility suits his charismatic
personality, whetherMoser is visiting patients
at a local hospital, as he didWednesday,
singing at aCubs gameor appearing on
MayorRahmEmanuel’s podcast.

On the podcast,Moser revealed to
Emanuel that if hewere to get a tattoo, it
would say: “Fall Seven, Rise Eight.”

“For every time you fall, you’re going to
rise onemore,”Moser toldEmanuel.
“You’re going to have obstacles in your life,
you’re going to have failures, but they’re
opportunities to showcharacter, to reinvent
yourself.”

Thiswas an opportunity too good to pass
up forMoser andLoyola.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

‘A Chicago guy’
is now a fixture
for Ramblers
Haugh, from Page 1

Loyola coach Porter Moser embraces guard
Lucas Williamson during the Elite Eight.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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eNEWSPAPERBONUSCOVERAGE

Hedoesn’t have SamDarnold’s gunsling-
ermoxie or JoshRosen’s natural gifts.

He lacks Josh Allen’s rocket arm and
doesn’t comewith theHeisman credentials
and athleticism that have boosted Baker
Mayfield and Lamar Jackson up draft
boards.

Because of all those qualities he’s alleg-
edly missing, Washington State quarter-
backLukeFalk is regardedbymost analysts
as a mid-to-late-round prospect in this
week’s NFL draft. CBS Sports draft analyst
Rob Rang sees Falk as a third- or fourth-
round pick, andESPN’sMelKiper hadFalk
goingtotheCardinals in thethirdroundina
recentmock draft.

Yet all thatmeans is Falkwill likely enter
the NFL in the manner that suits him best:
as the perennial underdog who will again
have to fight to earn his spot on the team.

A former walk-on at Washington State,
Falkwill never be the guywith the flashiest
combinenumbers, but his supporters argue
that he possesses an equally long list of
strengths thatwill be an asset tomanyNFL
teams.

“In my opinion, he’s a top-10 first-
rounder,” said Jason Loscalzo, Washington
State’s former strength coach who is now
the Bears’ head of strength and condition-
ing. “ButI thinkLuke isgoing tobea fourth-
or fifth-round pick, which is good for him
(because) it’s how he operates. He’s the
walk-on, the guy with the chip on the
shoulder.”

NFL draft analysts generally agree that
Falk’s biggest assets are his accuracy,
maturity and football intelligence. But
what’snot as frequentlynoted ishisdrive to
continually better himself and his determi-
nation to lead his teamat all costs.

Case in point: Since his redshirt fresh-
man year, Falk has spent multiple week-
ends, chunks of his summers and all of his
springbreaks inSouthernCalifornia relent-
lessly honing his mechanics under the
tutelage of renowned quarterback coaches
TomHouse andAdamDeDeaux.

House, a biomechanics expert and for-
mer major-league pitcher and pitching
coach, founded 3DQB, the quarterback
biomechanics training program Falk has
followed. House is now semi-retired and
has ceded daily operations toDeDeaux, but
he’s highly respected in football circles for
his workwithmany topNFL quarterbacks,

including Tom Brady and Drew Brees, and
he’s bullish onFalk’sNFLprospects.

“He’s a sleeper,” House said. “He might
surprise some people. He’s like a penny —
he keeps showing up. ... You have your
sentimental favorites, and I don’t mind
saying Luke is one of the guys I root for,
even thoughhe doesn’t know it.”

It’shardnot toroot for theguywho,upon
discovering early last season that he’d
broken his left (non-throwing) wrist, in-
sisted thatWashington State’s medical staff
find a way for him to play through the
injury.

“He’s one of the toughest guys I’ve ever
beenaround,”Loscalzosaid, citingFalk’s40
games as Washington State’s starting
quarterback as evidence of his per-
severance. “I think that fan base would
appreciate him even more than they do if
they saw the things that guy endured and
fought through.”

Injury subterfuge
Falkbrokehiswristonthe thirdoffensive

play of Washington State’s Sept. 9 game
against Boise State, when he scrambled
headfirst for an 8-yard gain on third down
andwas tackled hard at the end of the run.

“I knewI’ddone somethingpretty bad to
it,”Falk said inan interviewwith theSeattle
Times earlier thismonth. “I got off the field
and I couldn’t evenmove it.”

Doctors recommended surgery after an
initial evaluation but conceded that if Falk’s
wristwas protected by a hard cast, he could
probably play through the injury.

Falkwas determined to keep the injury a
secret for fear that opponents would target
his weakness, so Washington State’s medi-
cal staff devised a special hard cast for his
wrist that was molded and cut down to fit
under a black glove. Falk wore the cast in
every game but cut it off before his
postgame news conferences. Between
games, he wore a splint and tried to
minimizemovement.

Of course that did nothing for the pain,
and the nature of Falk’s injury meant
doctors could not numb his wrist with
painkillers before games.

“So I had to just pop a few Advil,” said
Falk, who said he also played through
broken ribs in his junior year and a broken
finger in his sophomore season.

Playing an entire season with a broken
wrist inevitably presented somechallenges.

“I couldn’t land onmywrist anymore, so

I had to land on my shoulder,” Falk said.
“You find differentways to do things.”

Falk also recalls at least two occasions in
which the injury resulted in a turnover. He
dropped a snap against California because
he couldn’t get a good grip on the ball with
his injured hand, and he fumbled in the
AppleCupagainstWashington for thesame
reason.

Ultimately, a follow-up scan after the
Apple Cup showed that the broken bone
had shifted. Falk consulted three doctors,
and they all told him the same thing: He
needed surgery as soon as possible.

“Any week that I delayed on it, the
percentages were crazy of the recovery not
being 100 percent,” Falk said. “There was a
chance ofmybone dying.”

Falkhad surgery in earlyDecember to fix
his wrist, but it killed him to have to watch
Washington State’s Holiday Bowl game
againstMichigan State from the sideline.

“To not play in that last football game at
Washington State, you don’t know how
hard thatwas for that guy,” Loscalzo said.

Becoming anNFLQB
Since the bowl game Falk has been

studiously preparing for the NFL draft.
Even though hewas limited by his recover-
ing wrist in the early part of the pre-draft
process, he continued his mechanics ses-
sions with the 3DQB quarterback coaches
and started working with former Cardinals
quarterback Ryan Lindley on footwork and
taking snaps fromunder center.

Lindley has coached all of the quarter-
backs who have signed with Falk’s agency,
Rep 1 Sports, over the last three years. That
list includes Carson Wentz, Jared Goff,
MitchTrubisky andC.J. Beathard.

Lindley’s experience in helping Goff
transition from an Air Raid offense to the
pros helped him prepare Falk in similar
fashion, and Falk comes across as a mix of
Goff andWentz.

“ThesystemthingwithJaredandLuke is
similar,” Lindley said. “But so much of the
temperament is similar between Carson
and Luke.With his maturity andmentality,
Luke is the guy (who) can step in and play
right away.

“Jared had more of a live arm, but
accuracy-wise Luke has the upper hand.
He’s one of the best I’ve ever seen.”

The twomain knocks on Falk are that he
has taken toomany hits and that he doesn’t
have elite arm strength. The former,

Loscalzo says, is largely a product of Falk
having played in theAir Raid.

“Our quarterback drops back and throws
moreballs thananybody in the country, and
you’re talking about a quarterback who’s
not the most mobile guy in the world,”
Loscalzo said. “It’s a product of what he’s
asked todo.Yougo into the systemknowing
your quarterback is going to get hit and ...
get bumps and bruises.”

The grouse about arm strength is a
perception Falk tried to correct at his pro
day at Utah State on March 28 when, with
the brace finally off his left wrist, he
impressed scouts by completing 51 of 55
passes in a scriptedworkout that includeda
pair of 65-yard passes.

“I definitely didn’t have any arm-
strength questions (from scouts) that day,”
quipped Falk, who has interviewedwith or
worked out for 10NFL teams since.

He credits the 3DQB staff of House,
DeDeaux, former BYU quarterback John
Beck and formerArizona State quarterback
Taylor Kelly with helping hone his arm
strength.

“We hit those two 65-yard balls at pro
day, and before working with those guys I
wouldn’t have been able to say that,” Falk
said. “They helped me become more
efficient andunderstand thesciencebehind
throwing. I was already a very natural
passer, but theyhelpedmegetmy sequence
down.”

Over the years, DeDeaux has been most
impressed by Falk’s coachability and work
ethic. He thinks Falk has a bright NFL
future.

“Wegavehimaprocess,he stuck to it and
now he absolutely has the physical tools to
play quarterback in the NFL,” DeDeaux
said. “I don’t say this lightly, but we work
with someof the best in the country, and I’d
puthisworkethic andattention todetail up
with those elite guyswe train.

“He was just very committed to the
process. I can’t say enough about how
impressed I amby thework he’s put in.”

The time forwork isover.Falkwillwatch
this week’s draft from a golf club in his
hometown of Logan, Utah, surrounded by
his family and close friends.

Thewinningestquarterback inWashing-
ton State history doesn’t care for which
NFL team he ends up playing. As was the
case in 2013,when theCougars offered him
a preferred walk-on slot, all Falk wants is a
chance.

Heknowswhat he cando oncehe gets it.

Washington State quarterback Luke Falk, who played most of the 2017 season with a broken left wrist, is viewed by scouts as a likely middle-round pick in this week’s NFL draft.

DENIS POROY/AP

Falk anxious to make his
latest doubters believers
By Stefanie Loh
Seattle Times
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Every year is, in essence, the year of the
quarterback when it comes to the NFL
draft. Having the right quarterback means
so much, and teams that lack one are so
desperate togetone, that eachyear’sdraft is
an exercise in figuring out whether that
primary need can be addressed. On draft
night, a quarterback of promise is lifted
above a player at another position with
comparable or, quite often, superior talent.

But only every once in a while do
circumstances coalesce to make it, poten-
tially, The Year of the Quarterback: A draft
class has an unusually high number of
coveted QBs. The quarterback-desperate
teams are gathered at the top of the draft
order. All is in place for quarterbacks to
comeoff the board early andoften, and that
raises the stakes to the point that there is
little alternative to a draft class being
remembered as either memorably great or
memorably disappointing.

Such is the case as this draft nears. The
quarterbacks are lined up: USC’s Sam
Darnold, UCLA’s Josh Rosen, Wyoming’s
JoshAllen,Oklahoma’s BakerMayfield and
Louisville’sLamarJackson.The first-round
draft order includes prospective quarter-
back-seeking teams possessing the top five
picks (the Browns with Nos. 1 and 4, the
Giants at No. 2, the Jets at No. 3 and the
Broncos at No. 5) plus others (such as the
Bills and Patriots) with the wherewithal to
trade up.

“You’ve got to have a franchise quarter-
back,” Bills general manager Brandon
Beane said at his team’s pre-draft news
conference. “That’soneof themain jobsofa
GM is to find a franchise quarterback. It’s a
quarterback league. I’ll say it every single
time: Youhave to have one.”

Will this draft be remembered like the
1983 draft — when Hall of Famers John
Elway, Jim Kelly and Dan Marino were
among the six quarterbacks taken in the
opening round — or the 2004 draft, when
Eli Manning, Philip Rivers and Ben Roeth-
lisberger came off the boardwithin the first
11 choices? Or will it ultimately go the
direction of the 2012 draft, which looked
historically greatuntilAndrewLuckunder-
went shoulder surgery and teams started
discardingRobertGriffin III?

“It’s always hard to say ... but I think
there’s a possibility of some really good
quarterbacks coming out of this draft,”
Elway, the front-office football czar of the
Broncos, said at the scouting combine.

With the draft nearly at hand, here’s a
quick look at what teams must weigh with
each of the top quarterback prospects:

BakerMayfield,Oklahoma
The reigning Heisman Trophy winner is

perhaps the most polarizing figure in this
draft class.

There is no questioning his on-field
production as a passer. He can make the
throws. And it’s clear he is an effective
leaderwho knowshow towin.

But some observers wonder about his
height, which is just under 6-foot-1. And
plenty of others scrutinize his behavior on
andoff the field.Mayfield’s list of transgres-
sions includes an arrest in Arkansas on
charges that included public intoxication
and disorderly conduct. There was an
on-field incident his final college season in
which he directed a vulgar gesture toward
the Kansas sideline during a game that
began with Jayhawks players refusing to
shake his hand atmidfield.

How will teams regard all of that? Some
might be dissuaded from making Mayfield
the faceof the franchise.Otherswill shrug it
off.

“He’s obviously verymuchacompetitor,”
Elwaysaidat thecombine. “He’shadagreat
college career and won the Heisman
Trophy. So he proved that he can play. ...
What I’ve seen is obviously there’s some
things that I’m sure he’d admit that he’d
want to take back. But a lot of times you get
tied up in the emotions of the situation. I
like to see a guywith that kind of passion.”

Mayfield seems to have taken the ap-
proach that the team that chooses himwill
get what it gets, and it must understand
that.

“Until you sit down and talk to me
directly, youmighthave an imageportrayed
in stories and headlines,” he said at the
combine. “But I love the game. I’m upfront
and honest. I let them know exactly what
I’m about. I think that’s important that
what you see is what you get. I’ve always
been brutally honest. Some people don’t
like thatbecause it’s rarenowadays.But I go
into these meetings (with NFL teams) and
I’m justmyself.”

Yet there is some tempering tobedone in
a professional setting, and Mayfield has
acknowledged that.

“There’s a line to be drawn between
getting too unprofessional,” he said. “But
the great ones have a competitive edge. You
look at Tom Brady. You look at (Aaron)
Rodgers. You look at Philip Rivers too.
Those guys, they have that edge. So, yeah,
there’s a line to be drawn, and I’ve had my
lessons that I had to go through the hard
way, obviously.”

Lamar Jackson, Louisville
It has been an odd pre-draft buildup for

Jackson, who preceded Mayfield in win-
ning the Heisman Trophy. He has drawn
scrutiny for declining to hire an agent and
having his mother serve as his business
manager. And therewere reports that some
teams wanted to see how he would look at
wide receiver rather than quarterback.

Jackson had no interest in auditioning to
be an NFL wideout, and there is plenty of
interest in himas a quarterback.

“You probably want to try it there and
see,” Chiefs coach Andy Reid said at the
combine. “He’s pretty good. I’d give that a
whirl. I could handle that. ... Let’s exhaust
that other thing that we know he’s good at
and see.”

Otherswithin thesport seemtoagree.An
executivewith one team said in recent days
he expects Jackson to be chosen in the first
round as a quarterback, although probably
afterDarnold, Allen, Rosen andMayfield.

Jackson as a college player was a
dynamic runner and passer. The dual-
threat quarterback seemed to be in fashion
in theNFL for a stretch. Griffin was named
offensive rookieof theyear for theRedskins
in 2012; Russell Wilson took the Seahawks
to consecutive Super Bowls in the 2013 and
’14 seasons and Cam Newton was the 2015
leagueMVP for the Panthers.

Butnowtheyare cautionary tales.Griffin
is on his third NFL team. Newton has
totaled 41 touchdown passes and 30
interceptions over the last two seasons,
pointing to issues in his attempt to develop
as a pocket passer.Wilson’s Seahawks are a
team in transition. JohnnyManziel, anoth-
er former Heisman winner who made his
mark with his improvisational skills, is out
of the league entirely, albeit in part because
of off-field troubles.

JoshAllen,Wyoming
Take one look at Allen throwing a

football, and it’s clear he should be theNo. 1
pick in this draft.

Take a closer look at what he did in his
college career, however, and there is room
towonder.

If ever there was a high-risk, high-
reward draft choice, it is Allen. He is big:
6-foot-5 and 237 pounds. He is a terrific
athlete for his size, reminiscent of the
Eagles’ CarsonWentz. Hemoves well. And
the football simply explodes from his
throwing hand. His throws havemore than
zip on them.They have sizzle.

Which means everything — unless it
means nothing.

Cardinals GM Steve Keim, not speaking
about Allen in particular, said at the
combine: “As a young scout you get
enamoredwith thephysical tools—thearm
strength, the mobility, the velocity a guy
may throw with. And we all know as we
look back in time, the guys who have
success, it’s the ability to play between the
ears. It’s processing information, learning
the playbook, thework-ethic side of it.”

Allenwas a two-year starter atWyoming
and completed a modest 56 percent of his
passes. He was passed over by more
prominent programs coming out of com-
munitycollege inCalifornia.Heendedupat
Wyoming playing for coach Craig Bohl,
who previously coached Wentz at North
Dakota State.

Allen could be the nextWentz, the No. 2
selection in the2016draftwhowasanMVP
candidate last season before suffering a
season-ending knee injury.

Or he could be the next JaMarcus
Russell, the strong-armed draft bust taken
first by theRaiders in 2007.

JoshRosen,UCLA
There is much to like about Rosen, from

his poise in the pocket to his sound
mechanics to his pinpoint accuracy. Some
regard him as the most polished quarter-
back in this draft class and envision him
stepping into an NFL starting job relatively
quickly and seamlessly, even though he
lacks the dazzling arm strength of Allen.

One question that has been raised about
Rosen is a curious one. He was asked in
Indianapolis if he must prove to NFL
decision-makers that he loves football.
Rosen did not completely dismiss the
question.

“Kind of,” he said. “I mean, we all work
our butt off. If we didn’t like football, no
matterhowtalentedweare,wewouldn’t be
in the position that we all are here this
week. I mean, I love football with all of my
heart and soul. If I didn’t, I just don’t think
I’dbeable tohavemade it through thegrind
of college.

“Football is an unbelievable team sport,
and that’s what’s so cool about it is that I’m
not playing ... exclusively for my own
passion. I’m playing for all of my team-
mates.”

His father, Charles Rosen, is a spinal
surgeon once considered for the post ofU.S.
surgeon general. His mother, Elizabeth
Lippincott, isa journalistwhosegreat-great-

grandfather, industrialist Joseph Wharton,
founded thenation’s first collegiatebusiness
school, the Wharton School, at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Josh Rosen was a
nationally ranked tennis player as a kid. In
the sometimes-nonsensical world of NFL
player evaluation, such privilege means
Rosenmustprovethat football is sufficiently
all-encompassing in his life.

Rosen said hewould be bothered only if a
teamstill questionedhispassion for thesport
after getting to knowhim. It’s not only about
talent evaluators believing that you can play,
he said. It’s also about them feeling that you
will fit into aparticular organization.

“A team is evaluating you not just how
goodyouareona scale of one to 10, buthow
good of a fit you are for their team,” Rosen
said. “I’m just trying to ... present who I am
asapersonandaplayeranddowhatIcanto
let themmake the best decision of whether
I would be the right guy to lead their
franchise.”

SamDarnold,USC
Darnold was to be the golden boy of this

draft. From the moment he arrived on the
national stage by throwing for 453 yards
and five touchdowns in the Rose Bowl
against Penn State in January 2017, he was
supposed to be the “it” guy, the quarterback
who arrived in the league as a no-doubt-
about-itNo. 1 overall choice.

But last season was not overwhelmingly
great, and he has suffered from the
pre-draft tendency of the top prospects
being picked apart. So now there is fretting
about his elongated throwing motion and
his propensity to commit turnovers. His
obvious gifts as a passer have been pushed,
at least somewhat, to the background.

He’snotperfect.Buthe is quite good, and
several executives leaguewide said in re-
cent days they still expectDarnold to be the
top selection. The perpetually quarterback-
starved Browns, led by a new GM in John
Dorsey, get the first shotat figuring it all out.

“It’s an evolving thing. ... Really, it doesn’t
matteruntil thatdraft board is set thedayof
the draft,”Dorsey said at the combine.

How it all will unfold from there is
eagerlyawaited.Beanesaidhe isaskeddaily
whether the Bills will select a quarterback
early in this draft.

“Iget it,”Beanesaid. “I respect it. Someof
the conversations, some of the comments,
they’re not even necessarily asking for my
opinion. They’re just giving me theirs. ...
People care. That’s all you can ask for. I get
the question. It’s fair.”

Quarterback draft class
possesses high potential
ByMarkMaske
Washington Post

Oklahoma quarterback Baker Mayfield, the reigning Heisman Trophy winner, is projected to go early in the first round of the NFL draft.

JEFF GROSS/GETTY



But 80 sounds laughably, conspirato-
rially low.

I’ve seen the trailers andTVcom-
mercials and so have you—does that
look like 80 people? “Avengers: Infinity
War” stars Chris Pratt andChris Evans
andChrisHemsworth, Chadwick
Boseman andBenedict Cumberbatch

andDonCheadle, Idris Elba andAn-
gela Bassett andPeterDinklage. It stars
Cobie Smulders andTessaThompson.
It starsGwynethPaltrow as Pepper
Potts, andTomVaughan-Lawlor as the
evilmastermindEbonyMaw, andPom
Klementieff as the benevolentmaster-
mindMantis,whohas the power of

super empathy. (Please note: That is
not a joke.) It stars the voices of Bradley
Cooper andVinDiesel and, thoughhis
body is present, themumble of Benicio
del Toro. Thanks tomotion-capture
animation, it stars themovements of
DePaulUniversity graduate SeanGunn
(Rocket Raccoon) but not his body. It
stars both themovements and body of
MarkRuffalo,whoplays theHulk.

It starsmany,many others.
Butmyhand is cramping. So,maybe

themore directway to understand the
torrential casting of “Avengers: Infinity
War” is to ask:Who is not in “Avengers:
InfinityWar”?

According to theBureau of Labor
Statistics (as ofMay 2017), there are
43,470 people in theUnited Stateswho
call acting their profession. Of those

43,470, 17,020work primarily in the
motion picture industry.Here in Illi-
nois, there are 2,040peoplewho iden-
tify themselves as actors (formovies
and otherwise)— the third largest
concentration (by state), afterCali-
fornia andNewYork—yet onlyCarrie
Coon,who lives inWicker Park, has a
major role. She plays villain Proxima
Midnight.Her husband, playwright
and actorTracyLetts, is not in “Aveng-
ers: InfinityWar.” So that’s one.Which
suggests that Common,VinceVaughn,
JenniferHudson, BillMurray, John
Cusack—anyCusack—are also not in
“Avengers: InfinityWar.”

That’s five.
I did themath, and apparently only

MARVEL STUDIOS

HELPWANTED:

AVENGERS
By Christopher Borrelli | Chicago Tribune

T here are an estimated 327million people in theUnited States, accord-
ing to theU.S. Census Bureau, and perhaps youhavewondered:How
many of themare in “Avengers: InfinityWar”? Fifteen percent?
Thirty-four percent? Spoiler: Nobody knows for certain howmany

people appear in “Avengers: InfinityWar,” opening Friday. It’s amystery. The
Marvel Studios and IMDBcast lists indicate about 80 castmembers— some
playing IronMan and Spider-Man, someplayingManonBus.

(NO, WAIT — NEVERMIND)

Turn to Avengers, Page 3
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I’ve beenwatchingDaryl
Brooks for years at Chicago’s
BlackEnsembleTheatre, grow-
ing steadily as a director.Hewas
more than ready for someTony
Award-winningmaterial. At
PorchlightMusicTheatre, he’s
finally beenhanded some: the
musical “Memphis.”

And, hockadoo!
Each of the several times I’ve

seen thismusical—which still
should not have beaten the far
more innovative “American
Idiot” for the big prize in 2010—
I’ve endedup enjoying it far
more than I expected. It’s not
because this show, based on the
life and times of a real-life ec-
centricMemphisDJnamed
DeweyPhillips, one of the first
white radio personalities to play
so-called racemusic for his
young audience in the 1950s, is
innovative of structure.Not at
all. You easily can poke holes in
its book, its assumptions and its
score (although, to its credit, it
does have a fully original suite of
songs, as composed byDavid
Bryan of Bon Jovi fame, unlike a
lot of other shows dealingwith
this period).

Penned by that savvy populist
JoeDiPietro, amanBroadway
constantly has underestimated,
“Memphis “ somehow just
works every time, in venues big
and small. It has to dowith its
lack of pretension, its determina-
tion to bemainstreamand a
good time for everybody, and its

surprisingly infectious brand of
hope.

This is a show that deals ex-
plicitly (by the standards of
Broadwaymusicals of the early
aughts)with racism.Alongwith
the openhearted but flawed
white protagonist, here fictional-
ized asHuey “Hockadoo”Cal-
houn, the piece also focuses
intensely andhonestly on the
struggles of Felicia, a hugely
talented youngAfrican-Ameri-
can performerwhowants to
pursue her dreams of stardom in
near-impossible circumstances.

But despite a narrativewith
more pain thanmostmusicals,
the showcelebrates two crucial
things. One is the pedagogical
power of radio to change closed
minds. The other is the tougher
truth that thosewho are first are
not necessarily recognized for
the risks they took. People copy
youwhen its safer to do so and,
well, even themost unifying and
exuberant personality has its
expiration date. And its limita-
tions.Which, in the case of
Huey,means toomuch faith in
his home city.

Porchlight has two formidable
young leads. LiamQuealy is like
a younger, scrappier version of
the original Broadway star, Chad
Kimball, and his performance is
both vocally exciting and,when
necessary, refreshingly vulnera-
ble. Both of those qualities also
are true of AerielWIlliams, a
hugeChicago talentwho blew
me away in “TheBlack Pearl” at

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Memphis’ ★★★ 1⁄2

Cast rocks and musical rolls
Heart, soul on display
in story of radio DJ
playing ‘race music’
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Liam Quealy and Aeriel Williams in “Memphis” at the Porchlight.

MICHAEL COURIER PHOTO

Turn to Memphis, Page 4

When: Through June 10

Where: Porchlight Music Theatre
at Ruth Page Center for the Arts,
1016 N. Dearborn St.

Running time: 2 hours, 25 min-
utes

Tickets: $38-$60 at 773-777-
9884 and www.porchlight
musictheatre.orgWhenyouwalk through

RichardRezac’s newexhibition,
“Address,” it seems tomake
perfect sense. In thewhite-
walled,window-interrupted,
vaulted-ceiling room that is the
Renaissance Society’smain
gallery, 20meticulous objects
shaped by the longtimeChi-
cagoan jut out from thewalls,
drop from the ceiling, rest on
the floor.

They don’t dominate the
space.Most of these are book-
shelf speakers rather than hulk-
ing sound towers. But they draw
you into their individual orbits,
their sound fields,with crafts-
manship as exquisite as the

composition can be subtly play-
ful.

InRezac’s elegant but slightly
off-kilter forms, cherrywood
looks like plastic, bronze looks
like pine, a stone resembles a
bell (but the “stone” is actually
bronze). They are abstractions
that suggest something real
without giving the ambition
away. The untitledwork hover-
ing overhead, in soft red painted
wood and cast aluminum, seems
to imagine a 1950s diner sign
aroundwhatmay be a hint of an
airplanewing. Youwant to
remember eating there.

“Address” featuresmostly
newwork from the artist, who’s
been teaching at the School of

Artist Richard Rezac and curator Solveig Ovstebo forged “Address.”

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The tailor-making
of an art exhibition
By Steve Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Address, Page 5
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Dear Amy: Myboyfriend
and I have been together
for about four years, and
I’m ready tomove on.

He doesn’twork andhas
been dealingwith some
long-termhealth issues.

If I asked him tomove
out, hewouldn’t be able to
support himself.He can
file for disability, but he
doesn’t.He doesn’t do
anything to take care of
himself.

I’ve tried to leave him
before, andhe always flips
out.He destroysmy things,
slashes the tires onmy car,
rages at all hours and says
horrible, awful things.

All of thiswould be
tolerable if I didn’t have
two young children.How
do I break thisman’s heart
and tell himwe’re done in
away thatwill help him
accept it and leave peace-
fully?

—It’s Time

Dear It’s Time: None of
this abuse and violence
should be at all “tolerable”
under any circumstances.
The fact that youhave
young childrenmakes it
evenmore important that
you leave this relationship.
Hewill not leave—you
will have to do that.

Themost dangerous
moment of lifewith an
abusive partner iswhen
you try to leave. It is obvi-
ous youwill not be able to
leavewith his assent.

You should develop a
safety plan. Document all
instances of physical abuse
anddestruction. Gather all
of your important docu-
ments, cash and some
clothes for you and the
kids and keep them some-
where outside the home.
Contact a domestic vi-
olence shelter. Go to court
to swear out an order of
protection. Share your plan

with a trusted friend or
familymember.

I urge you to take this
very seriously and to get
you and your children to
safety. For support and
information, check the
NationalDomestic
ViolenceHotline (the
hotline.org) and/or call
(800) 799-7233.

Dear Amy: I have a newly
widowed,wealthy friend,
“Sharon,”who started
dating “Michael” two
months after her husband
died. Sharon,who is 59, is
MADLY in lovewith 72-
year-oldMichael, who
comes frommuchmore
modest circumstances.

Sharon is acting like a
teenager. She says she
wants to spend everymin-
utewithMichael. She is
ignoring her grandchildren
(onwhomshe used to
dote), and openly planning
a futurewithMichael,
although they only started
dating twomonths ago.

Hehas been divorced
for as long as shewasmar-
ried. At 72, he is still work-
ing at a government job, so
at least he is employed (but
must really needmoney, if
he hasn’t retired).

Sharonwas boy-crazy
andhad a reputation for
dating bad boys in high
school, butwe all assumed
she’d outgrown it after 35
years ofmarriage!

Her friends and family
are stunned andworried.
What canwedo to bring
her out of her obsession
with being in love?

—Worried Friend

Dear Worried: First,
“Michael”might still be
working because he is
good at his job and loves to
work. It isn’t helpful to
make assumptions about
someone aboutwhomyou

have no personal knowl-
edge. Please don’t specu-
late about hismotivations.

“Sharon” is an adult and
has the right to engage in
relationshipswith anyone
she chooses, regardless of
what you (and others)
think. Remember that she
has recently been through
the loss of her longtime
spouse. Shemay be bounc-
ing back too quickly, but
many people respond to
loss in thisway.

The bestway to handle a
relationshipwith a loved
one caught up in awhirl-
wind is to do your best to
stay close:Make an effort
tomeet her beau, and
maintain an open attitude
toward him.

When caught up in early
attraction,many people
cling to the love relation-
ship, to the exclusion of
others. This should pass.
You should tell her you’re
happy for her, express
eagerness tomeet her new
guy and keep your admoni-
tions gentle and based in
friendship.

Dear Amy: Like “Upset,”
I, too, have been caught
between friends after a
breakup. Iwas given an
ultimatumby one of the
parties. I simply stated, “Be
carefulwhat you are ask-
ing, for Iwill choose the
person notmakingme
choose. Iwill not let any-
one selfishly dictatewho I
am friendswith.”

This causedmy friend to
realize howmanipulative
shewas being. She has
since learned to be civil in
mixed company.

—BeenThere, Said That

Been There: Brilliant.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

She’s ready to leave abusive partner

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Even though “FixerUpper” has come to an end,
JoannaGaines, above, is still going strong.

The designing half of the just-wrappedHGTV
show is showcasing her cooking skillswith the release
of her “Magnolia Table” cookbook. She showcased
tasty foodmade from the book’s recipes at a recent
lunch inNewYork as her husband, Chip, cracked
jokes and playfully teased his pregnantwifewhile
prepping biscuits in front of guests. The pair talked
about the inspiration for the book.

“I just craved thosemoments around the tablewith
our family,” she said. “Ifweweren’t intentional about
it, lifewould just really fly by really fast.”

“I think once this baby comes along, I’m really
hoping to find time. That’swhatwe’re really just
preparing for, just this newbaby coming along and
cherishing that time as a family,” she said.

TheGaineses also have a home-decorating line at
Target; a restaurant; a bed and breakfast in their
hometownofWaco, Texas; and amagazine.

“My last baby, she’s 8 (years old) now, so I think this
is something I’m learning all over again, even in buy-
ing all the stuff—what do I need for a newborn? It’s
been a really fun season,” she said.

While “FixerUpper”won’t have any newepisodes,
itwill air in reruns onHGTV, andwood craftsman
ClintHarp is getting a spinoff on theDIY channel
called “WoodWork.”

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

BRIAN ACH/INVISION

‘Fixer Upper’ star
debuts cookbook,
talks post-show plans

RICHARD SHOTWELL/INVISION

Azaria on Apu:Hank
Azaria, above, is ready to
stop voicingKwik-E-Mart
ownerApu on “The Simp-
sons” in thewake of criti-
cism that it’s a stereotype.
Azaria said onTuesday’s
“TheLate Showwith
StephenColbert” that he
hopes the Fox animated
showmakes a change, and
he’swilling to step aside if
necessary. Azaria said: “I’m
perfectlywilling and
happy to step aside or help
transition it into something
new. I really hope that’s
what ‘The Simpsons’
does.”He added: “It just
feels like the right thing to
do.” People of SouthAsian
heritage have criticized the
heavily accentedApu for
reinforcing stereotypes
they say lead to bullying
and self-loathing.

Royal wedding on
record: If youmiss the
royalwedding orwant to
relive it, you’ll be able to
stream it on Spotify or
AppleMusic hours after
the event takes place next
month.DeccaRecords
announcedWednesday it
would digitally release the
recording of the entire
ceremonyMay19,when
PrinceHarry andMeghan
Markle tie the knot at
WindsorCastle. Itwill be
released in retail stores
May 25.Music at the cere-
monywill include amix of
gospelwith choralworks.
Cellist ShekuKanneh-
Mason, sopranoElinMan-
ahanThomas, the St
George’s Chapel choir and
theKingdomChoir are
expected to perform.

April 26 birthdays:Ac-
tress-comedianCarol
Burnett is 85. Actress Joan
Chen is 57. Actor Jet Li is
55. Actor-comedianKevin
James is 53. SingerT-Boz is
48. Actress JordanaBrew-
ster is 38.

FLY TO THE FRONT
OF THE LINEWITH A FEST PASS! JUNE9-10
FIND OUT MORE AT: printersrowlitfest.org/festpass

EACH PASS GRANTS YOU:
First dibs on all tickets | Early admission to events | Access to express lines for book signings
Fest Passes are only $50 and come with additional perks.

SPONSORS
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Some art exhibitions are
also lessons in the history
of art. “HowardenaPindell:
WhatRemainsToBe Seen,”
a long-overdue survey of
the indomitableAfrican-
Americanwoman’s oeuvre,
on view through the end of
May at theMuseumof
ContemporaryArtChicago,
provides somany it’s hard
to believe they stem from
just one showandperson.

With five decades’worth
of obsessive numerical
cut-paper collages, vision-
ary television drawings,
giant glitterywall hangings,
bluntly politicalword
paintings, cut-and-stitched
canvases, brazen self-por-
traits, handmade-paper
cosmologies, photorealistic
exercises, and even a soft
geometric sculpture, the
show spans a dizzying
range ofmedia and con-
cerns. Traces of hard-edge
abstraction andminimal-
ism, conceptual art, femi-
nist art, identity politics,
newmedia and even per-
formance place Pindell in
syncwith her times, occa-
sionally ahead of them.
That’s lesson number one,
that an artist unafraid to
experiment, to change, to
move on and also to return,
can produce a radically
diverse body ofwork. And
that, unlikewhat the art
historical canon too often
suggests, big name artists
aren’t the only oneswho
practiced in this or that
ism, they’re only themost
prominent and best col-
lected. So goes lesson num-
ber two.

Lesson number three
demonstrates how—and
this is a nifty and crucial
aspect of retrospective
exhibitions— seemingly
unrelated practices appear
unifiedwhen viewed as an
ensemble, fromadistance.
Themore you see, themore
it holds together.Motifs
recur as content accrues.

Dots are everywhere:
beginning as colorful punc-
tuations of abstract space,

growing pointillist in lumi-
nous oversize canvases
made by spray-painting
hole-punched stencils,
becoming obsessive in
drawings crowdedwith
those leftover chads, bump-
ing up in all-black studies,
littering the fabulously
scumbled surfaces of giant
pastel (and, originally,
perfumed)mixed-media
paintings, radiating celes-
tially in pictures of the
night sky, popping into
three dimensions in bubbly
paper-and-thread construc-
tions. Grids and vectors and
numerals function likewise,
starting out as pure concept
and ending up as some-
thing concrete, spending
plenty of time in between.

Humanbodies, deftly
noted in the earliestworks
on viewbut virtually ban-
ished by the timePindell
was out of school, resurface
in the ’80s alongwith overt
personal and political com-
mentary. For the life-size
“Autobiography” paintings
she traced her ownprone
form; skeletons populate a
2014 installation on the
subject of famine.

All of it— formand
content, geometries and
bodies— come together in
the artist’s terrifically pre-
scient “VideoDrawings,”

begun in 1973 uponpur-
chase of her first color
television set and revisited
periodically. (Theywere
also the subject of a small
but ambitious showat
DocumentGallery inWest
Town,which ended a few
weeks ago.) Tomake the
series, Pindellmarked
randomconfigurations of
numbers, dots and arrows
on sheets of clear acetate,
affixed them to the screen
using static electricity, and
took photographs of the
resulting overlay between
televised image and draw-
ing. The carefully edited
results uncannily diagram
themovements of athletes,
the flowof the elements,
something akin tometa-
physicalwaves, and, in a
painfully ironic sub-series
from 1988, the atrocities of
internationalwarfare. It all
lines up eventually,
whetherwe care or not: but
we should.

Lesson number four
concerns the systematic
racism and sexism that are
themost obvious reasons
for Pindell being lesswell-
known than she ought to be
today, though this exhib-
ition and its extensive cata-
log go someway toward
reparations.Her biography
reads like amodel of fierce

persistence in the face of
unrelenting odds, certain
details ofwhich can be
grasped bywatching a lone
effort in themediumof
video, “Free,White and 21,”
a scathing narration of the
racist attitudes Pindell has
encountered in her life,
both in and outside the art
world, as performed by the
artist in two opposing roles:
herself and—with the help
of a blondwig and ivory
face paint— a youngwhite
woman.

Born in Philadelphia in
1943, Pindell studied paint-
ing at BostonUniversity
and earned anMFA from
Yale,where shewas the
only person of color in her
program.Denied a teaching
job after graduation, she
became the first African-
American to hold a curato-
rial position at theMuseum
ofModernArt— an
achievement that broke
ground for, among others,
the co-curators of “What
RemainsToBe Seen,”Nao-
miBeckwith of theMCA
andValerieCassel Oliver of
theVirginiaMuseumof
FineArts,where the show
will travel next. Told that
her abstract paintingswere
“not black art,” she has
nevertheless exhibited
regularly since the early

’70s, beginningwith her
inclusion in “Contempo-
rary BlackArtists inAmeri-
ca,” a landmark display at
theWhitneyMuseum.A
foundingmember of A.I.R.,
the firstwomen’s coopera-
tive gallery inNewYork
City, she eventually re-
signed due to herwhite
colleagues’ disregard of the
connections between rac-
ism and feminism. Simi-
larly alienated by hermuse-
umco-workers’ response to
a heated controversy at
Artists Space—a SoHo
nonprofitwhere awhite
artist’s “N----rDrawings”
were exhibited in 1979—
Pindell leftMoMA.

Nineteen seventy-nine
turned out to be a landmark
year for Pindell, and not
just because the change of
job allowedhermore time
to focus on artmaking. A
fewmonths after accepting
a professorship at Stony
BrookUniversity,where
she continues to teach
today, shewas involved as a
passenger in a serious car
crash. The trauma,which
resulted in physical injury
and short-termamnesia,
fundamentally altered the
course of her studio prac-
tice. Autobiography en-
tered in, initially as ameans
ofmemory retrieval, with

the political following close
behind. Lesson number
five: Life happens to artists,
and in happening to them it
happens to their artwork
too.

Lesson number six is
that not all viewerswill
come along for the ride.
Pindell’s abstractions en-
tranceme; her figurations
mostly don’t. Some of that
is no doubt due to the va-
garies of individual taste.
And yet, the acute politics
of “Free,White and 21”
devastatemewhereas
those of the no less stark
“Autobiography” series
leavemeunmoved.What
works in onemediummay
not in another, says lesson
number seven.

As for lesson number
eight: Go see this show. It
has toomuch to teach us to
bemissed.

“HowardenaPindell:What
Remains ToBe Seen” runs
throughMay 20 at theMu-
seumofContemporaryArt
Chicago, 220E. Chicago
Ave., 312-280-2660,
mcachicago.org.

LoriWaxman is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

Howardena Pindell’s inspiring vision
A dizzying
show of diverse
artistry at MCA

“Howardena Pindell: What Remains to be Seen” showcases the Philadelphia-born artist’s diverse and experimental career.

NATHAN KEAY/MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART CHICAGO

LoriWaxman

0.000024percent of the
United States population
appears in “Avengers: Infin-
ityWar.” Again, that sounds
wrong. But in full disclo-
sure, I ambad atmath.
Besides, you could argue
thatDonaldTrump is in
“Avengers: InfinityWar,” in
the sense that he rules the
zeitgeist, and broad, block-
buster entertainments like
this generally,metaphori-
cally reflect the tenor and
temperature and concerns
of their times; but also in
the sense that “Avengers:
InfinityWar” is about a
large, imposing being (Josh
Brolin)who arrives to undo
the past 10 years of plot
development, angering
liberalHollywood. Simi-
larly, you could argue
“Avengers: InfinityWar”
stars thewishes and finan-
cial backing of everyone
who encouraged it— any-
onewho attended any of
the 18 interwovenMarvel
films since “IronMan” in
2008. In otherwords, every
one of us.

Which is not a criticism:
I likemany of these films
and believe, decades from
now,wewill look back on
this era as similar to the age
of theWestern,which had
hits andmisses, artists and
curiosities andhacks, then
burned itself dry. “Aveng-
ers: InfinityWar,” you
might have heard, is the
convergence of a decade’s
worth ofMarvel produc-
tions and plots,most of
whichhave been inter-
locking and complementa-
ry, telling a single, vast
storyline, the cinematic

approximation toMarvel’s
soap opera of a comic book
universe. That’swhy one
film features such a big
ensemble— it’s the child-
hood tea party/crossover
event inwhich Snoopy,
Barbie,Mickey andChew-
bacca all attend. It is how
weplayedwhenwewere
children andunconcerned
about character licensing
and cease-and-desist letters
fromDisney lawyers, except
in this case the party cost
$300million (the second
most expensive filmpro-
duction ever).

Of course, casting this
enveloping is not unique to
“Avengers: InfinityWar.”
Filmproductions that in-
volve theW-2s and sched-
ulers of every sentient cre-
ature in SouthernCalifornia
have long been touted as a
kind ofHRDepartment
special-effectmagic. But
like “super group” in the
music business, “all-star
cast” in themotion picture
industry is amixed blessing,
meaning “GrandHotel” and
“It’s aMad,Mad,Mad,Mad
World” but also “Cannon-
ball Run” and themost
recent “Murder on the
Orient Express.”

The problem is always
screen time.

“Avengers: InfinityWar”
is a spacious 2 hours and 40
minutes, yet if filmmakers
dedicated, say, 15minutes
each to four actors—Robert
Downey Jr., Scarlett Jo-
hansson,Hemsworth, Ev-
ans— theywould have only
one hour and40minutes
left for the other 35 or so
performerswith some
recognizable status. If ev-
eryone had very chill agents

and all agreed on the same
amount of screen time,
thatmeans, atmost, less
than threeminutes each
for the remaining three
dozen stars. But if an egali-
tarianmiracle broke out
and everyone agreed to
twominutes of screen
time, therewould be room
for another dozen or so
actors.Whichwould be
good, because, looking at
census data, and looking at
the cast, here’swho’s not
in “Avengers: Infinity
War”:

Enoughwomen— the
U.S. is about 51 percent
female, though of the
recognizable,marquee-
worthy cast, “Avengers:
InfinityWar” is roughly 35
percent female.

EnoughLatinos— they
are 18 percent of theU.S.
population butmostly
represented in “Avengers:
InfinityWar” by the
PuertoRican-born del
Toro.

There is oneNative
Hawaiian (JacobBatalon,
whoplays Peter Parker’s
best friend), but not one
NativeAmerican; and
sincewe’re sorting by
census categories (which
separateNativeHawaiians
fromAsian-Americans),
there is not oneAsian-
American either. (Benedict
Wong,whoplaysDr.
Strange’s sidekick, is

British.) Also, though about
17 percent of themain cast
identifies as African-
American—population-
wise, it’s about 13 percent—

none of the coremembers
of theAvengers is a person
(or alien) of color.

That said, this is an inter-
national production— so, a

lot of British actors. And
Avengersmembershipwill
change: The next “Aveng-
ers” opens nextMay, and if
themovieAvengers are as
transient as the comic book
Avengers, inevitably there
should be room for anyone
left in theUnited States
whohas not yet appeared
in an “Avengers” film. Be-
sides, Disney,which owns
Marvel Studios, recently
acquiredFox,which con-
trolled themovie rights to
two additionalMarvel
super teams, theX-Men
and the Fantastic Four.
“Avengers”movies are only
going to get bigger.Help
will bewanted.

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@borrelli

Marvel fills screen
with relentless rush
of superheroes
Avengers, from Page 1

Benedict Cumberbatch, from left, Robert Downey Jr., Mark Ruffalo and Benedict Wong.
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BlackEnsemble andwho
heremakes aBroadway-
quality case for herself.
That’s also true ofQuealy.
These are top-drawer
performances, as good as
you can see inmost any
musical in the city.

There’s onemoment in
“Memphis” that seemed
hokey onBroadway, as it
did on the first national
tour. It involves Felicia
making a record that she
hopesHueywill play on
his new show.Huey’s
racistmother, played here
byNancyWagner, shat-
ters the precious disc to
showher disapproval of
an interracial relationship.
ButWilliams—who
clasps the shattered
pieces of the record as if
herwhole future had just
been lost to the shards of
racial inequity— really
makes thatmomentwork.
Like a lot of really good
stuff in this showat the
RuthPageCenter, it’s a
credit to her andher
director.

Add in choreography
fromChristopherCarter
that focuses onwhat
mattersmost—ordinary

Memphis kids dancing
together andhaving a
great time—and youhave
a exuberant production
that’s admirable in its
craft and integrity, acces-
sible to all kinds of people,
determined not to run
from the tougher scenes
and genuinely touching to
boot.

There’s powerful sup-
port, too, fromLorenzo
Rush Jr., who plays Feli-
cia’s disapproving brother,
Delray, aswell as from
JamesEarl Jones Jr. and
GilbertDomally. Domally,
another young name to
watch, plays a character
who could be problematic
in thewronghands, but
Domallymakes him
breathe as themoral
conscience of the show.

I don’t love the band
stuck at the rear in a space
this small— it doesn’t feel
as part of the action as it
could and should, espe-
cially in a show that, for
good or ill, is determined
tomake you believe that
music started everything
thatmatters inAmerica.
But this should be a big
and juicy hit for Porch-
light: “Memphis” has its
first Chicago-style pro-
duction, and it’swork of
which amidsize company
like this one should be
proud.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Tough,
touching
musical
Memphis, from Page 1

Nick Jonas has been all
overChicago recently. The
singer-actor-designerwas
spotted thismonth dining
at Bar Siena in theWest
Loop; attending a screening
of “AQuiet Place” at Arc-
LightCinemas; and tipping
big at LittleGoatDiner.

Local Jonas sightings
could have been evenmore
commonplace if the pop
star ended up attending
NorthwesternUniversity.
Hewas spotted visiting the
campus in 2009whenhe
was 16 years old.

“Therewas a time I
thought about coming to
school here, going to
Northwestern, so I do
really love this city, specif-
ically from this point of the
year until aboutOctober,”
Jonas, 25, told theTribune
while hewas in townTues-
day. “Iwas going to study
English. I do a lot ofwriting
myself, so thatwas going to
bewhat Iwent for. But also,
the dream scenariowas to
try andwalk on the base-
ball team,which I’mnot
sure if thatwould have
happened, but a guy can
dream.”

Jonas said he has been

usingChicago as his hub so
he can quickly get to gigs in
theMidwest (he performed
at LoyolaUniversity in
March).Hewas at the
Nordstrom store onMichi-
ganAvenue onTuesday
withmenswear designer
JohnVarvatos tomeet fans
andpromote their spring/
summer limited-edition
capsule collection,which
Jonas describes as “classic
elements, butwith a little
bit of flair.”

The two became fast
friendswhen theymet
months ago at a dinner
party. The partnership—
the first of its kind for the
Varvatos brand—was born

froma subsequent “hang
session” that featured a
bottle of tequila and some
music.

The JVxNJ line in-
cludes knitwear and jackets
and is inspired byVarvatos’
hometownofDetroit.
Jonas has had “a lot of
friends hitmeup to send”
them theRockCity hoodie
($168). Varvatos said he
likes the leather in the
collection because they
“feel special, but they feel
like you’ve had them for a
long time.”The leather
moto jacket retails for $798.

Jonas,whohails from
NewJersey, said the pair
has “talked about a lot of

great American cities that
we could embrace andput
on the clothing, but there
was something really nice
about honoringDetroit.”
Chicagomay be a future
option.

For his part, Varvatos
said he’s still looking for a
spot in the city to open a
boutique. Crain’s Chicago
Business reported in 2008
thatVarvatos signed a
letter of intent to lease
space onRush Street.

“It’s really the only big
city inAmericawehaven’t
found the right location,”
Varvatos said. “Wewere
close a few times between
Oak andRush streets, in
that area, and just have
never really locked down
the right size spacewith
the right location, but yeah,
we’d love to have a store
here. It’s a special city, and
wehave a great following
herewith the stores that
we do businesswith as
well.”

Perhaps Jonas could
weigh in on the store loca-
tion, since he’s getting very
familiarwithChicago.He
said dinerswere surprised
to see him recently at
Marchesa restaurant,
which opened a few
months ago inRiverNorth.
“Itwas funny, peoplewere
so shocked Iwas in there
and askedhow I found out
about it. And I just said,
‘Google.’ ”

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Nick Jonas considered
attending Northwestern
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Singer Nick Jonas was at the Nordstrom store on Michigan
Avenue on Tuesday to talk about his clothing line with
menswear designer John Varvatos.
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Swim __; diver’s
flippers

5 Takes ten
10 “__ Harry Met
Sally...”

14 Froot __; bit of
cold cereal

15 Start of the
Greek alphabet

16 Gigantic
17 Haywire; amiss
18 Toys
20 Mrs. Nixon
21 Unwrap
22 Uneasiness
23 Refuge
25 Prefix with heat
or occupied

26 Slower
28 Tool with coarse
teeth

31 Decorate
32 Pesky insects
34 Milk producer
36 Gentlemen
37 Deluge
38 Rescuer
39 Take to court
40 Bread browned
41 Dish Network
alternative

42 Soft fatty tissue
inside bones

44 Coleslaw and
Crab Louie

45 Lubricant
46 Musician Eddie
Van __

47 Pulsate
50 Stitches
51 Brylcreem
amount

54 Folk singers’
gathering

57 Actor Kaplan
58 Up to the task
59 Wonderland
visitor

60 Gets older
61 Three-__ sloth
62 Actress Laurie
63 Beholds

DOWN
1 Envelope part
2 Dubuque, __
3 Asian nation
4 __ on; watch
from hiding

5 Kanye West or
Dr. Dre

6 Actress Burstyn
7 Reach across
8 “...__ kingdom
come...”

9 Fri.’s follower
10 Complains
childishly

11 Like some juries
12 Breakfast order
13 Home of twigs

19 Stringed
instruments

21 Microwave, e.g.
24 Broadcasts
25 “The __ Piper of
Hamelin”

26 Football play
27 Hatred
28 Public uprising
29 Wraparound in a
first aid kit

30 Part of WWW
32 Defect
33 __ Angeles, CA
35 Miseries
37 Dimwit

38 Healthy
40 Sioux or Osage
41 Coolidge and
Ripken

43 Cheered
44 Huck Finn’s pal
46 Therefore
47 This and __
48 Bum
49 Movie part
50 Make a tiny cut
52 As busy as __
53 Mrs. Truman
55 Siesta
56 Ring king
57 Car fuel

Solutions
4/26/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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theArt Institute since 1985.
He says the city’s archi-
tecture, and its tradition of
thinking and talking about
architecture, have been
profoundly influential to his
work.

Rezac, 66,works deliber-
ately, and, just as “Address”
seems to be logical and
planned-out, putting these
pieces into this showwas
also the result of a careful
process. A fewmonths back,
we joinedRezac and cura-
tor SolveigOvstebo, execu-
tive director of theRen, at
the artist’sWicker Park
studio for a peek into how
“Address” came together.

About two years ago,
Ovstebo recalled, she asked
to visit Rezac in the studio,
which occupies the space
behind a former dairy store
in the nowgentrified neigh-
borhood.

“Many times I get this
question, howdo youpick
artists?” she said. “To be
honestwith you, it’s all
about a gut feeling. It’s a
very organic thing. I look, I
read, I visit, I talk. I try to be
open to see asmuch art, as
many artists, as I possibly
can. I got very curious about
Richard’swork very early. I
followedhim.And then I
decided that now it’s time
forme to ask if I can come
and visit him in the studio.”

From that visit, she in-
vited him to do a show.

“Iwas very honored,”
Rezac said. “It’s really one
of the significant, long-
standing institutions here. It
has amodestywhen you
compare it to theMCAor
theArt Institute.” But “the
litany of artists”whohave
shown there, he said, is not
modest at all.

Not onlywas he being
invited to exhibitwithin the
Renaissance Society’s un-
usual space, on the fourth
floor of an otherwise hum-
drumacademic building,
but the exhibitionwould
comewith a catalog.

Rezac’swork is inmajor
museumcollections, includ-
ing theArt Institute, the
MCAand theDetroit Insti-

tute of Arts.He haswon
major awards and grants
throughout his career:
prizes and fellowships from
theNational Endowment
for theArts, the John Si-
monGuggenheimMemori-
al Foundation and theYale
UniversityArtGallery,
among others.

But in decades of exhib-
iting, “I’ve never had a book
made frommywork,” he
said. “I’ve had fairly thin
pamphlet catalogs. This
will be substantial forme. It
captures not only the sub-
stance of the exhibition
through illustration but in
this case there’ll be four
writerswith different
points of view….

“It does establish, I guess
for the future, some sort of
notion of existence—you
know, ofwhat thiswork is
being interpreted asmean-
ing. … It’s verymeaningful.”

Ovstebo saidwhat drew
her toRezac’swork in-
cludes “theway heworks
with form.He’s a formal
artist. It’s very distinct.

“There are things that
make you go back in time
and look at art history, but
then it takes a tweak. It’s
right at that pointwhere
that tweakhappens that
feels relevant and fresh.

AndRichard has done his
thing.He’s been so uncom-
promising in thewayhe
works. That’s very special.”

Plus, she said, “these
sculptures are just really
fascinating, beautiful, hard
—all those things that
intrigueme as a curator.”

Ovstebo showedpages of
notes she had broughtwith
her, questions to ask,
thoughts to share. And this,
remember,was not an
initialmeeting but one of
the final ones before instal-
lation, almost at the end of
themultiyear process.

Rezac, for his part, said
he had foundOvstebo
“incredibly generous” to
workwith, in keepingwith
theRen’s tradition of open-
ing its space to the artist.

“It’s been quite ideal,
really. There’s been no
self-consciousness or reser-
vation,” he said. “They
identify an artist they feel
Chicago should experience
and then they trust: If an
artist is to be given this
platform, they’re going to
presentwork that is signifi-
cant to them.”

Most of the sculptures
aremodestly sized. For a
more physically imposing
Rezacwork, another new
piece, themonumental,

sherbet-colored sort of
trellis namedGlenElder,
after theKansas town
where his grandparents
had a farm, has been on
view sincemid-March
outside theArts Club. (On
Saturday, the artistwill lead
a two-part tour of “Ad-
dress” and then a visit to
GlenElder, fromnoon to
2:30 p.m., including a bus
ride between the locations
and a glass ofwine at the
club at the end; register for
the free event (limited
tickets) throughwww
.renaissancesociety.org.)

But thework for theRen
showwas chosen ormade
specifically to fit that un-
usual Ren space,which
Rezac points out is so dif-
ferent from the typical
white box inside a historic
museumbuilding.

While “the linoleum
floor is a bit institutional,”
he said, “the faceting in that
space is very complex, but
the light is just clear and
magnanimous.”

Hewanted to break it up
withwalls as little as pos-
sible.He built one of his
own, out of steel legs and a
painted-wood screen, and
thenmounted a “pivotal”
2007 cherrywoodwork on
it. “It’s something like a

fence, a screen, a partition,
a roomdivider,” he said.
“It’s delicate, free-standing.
It’s decorative,with stencil-
ing. And so it begins to
address that question of
howand inwhatway do I
installwall sculptures in
theRen space.”

Hewalked over to anoth-
er newpiece, one hemade
with the gallery space in
mind, andhis explanation
suggested the exacting,
often architectural nature
of his process,which begins
with drawings that are
“largely abstract and im-
provisational,” according to
the guide to the exhibition.

“This bronzewith the
kind of green lining around
itwill be on an angledwall
leaning out in one of the
baywindowareas,” Rezac
said. “There’ll be no direct
artificial light on it, but
rather itwill be bathed in
light by twowindows. In
light of that, certain de-
tailed decisions about bur-
nishing the bronze rather
than leaving it rusticwere
critical. Itwould be absurd
to put up a dry, firescale
object. Itwould just be a
dark shape.

“But if the bronze is
polished, honey-colored,
and given the kind of rib-
bing that’s there, the per-
ceptual complication of,
you know, ‘what is the
depth,’ ‘is it a reflection or a
shadow,’ those kind of
factorswill come into play.”

His is a handmade prac-
tice. “Somuch is available
that comes close to the
kinds of forms that Imake,”
he said. “Yes, I can get to
HomeDepot and find di-
mensional dowels, but
they’re never quite the
right size and they’re usu-

ally lousywood. So this is
allmade. I turned all this on
a lathe. The horizontals, I
shape by hand—cutwith a
table saw and then shaped
with scrapers.”

The seeming stained
glass in his newwork,
“Quimby,” he actually cre-
ated, too,with a kind of
translucent enamel. That
piece, he said, refers back to
the first house he lived in, a
small Victorianwith
stained glass, after finishing
art school in Portland,
Oregon.

His tendency towork on
a smaller scale, he said, “I
can credit to doing things
by handwith simple tools.
But drawing: regular sheets
of paper and the kind of
clarity that a linewith a
ruler gives. Andwhen it
gets too far beyond that,
that clear silhouette doesn’t
havemuch impact or
meaning.”

Ovstebo jumped in. “I
knewwhen ImetRichard I
wouldn’t get AnishKapoor-
like sculptures, that’s not
what you do,” she told the
artist. “Not all shows, be-
cause it’s a big show, need
the bigwork. It’s really
important to just be true to
what the artist does.”

“Right,” saidRezac.
“Yeah, bymy count now,
there are 20works in the
show,which is a lot. And I
guesswhenwe first spoke,
1½or two years ago, I
thoughtmaybe 15would be
the number.”

“You got inspired, didn’t
you?” saidOvstebo. “I be-
came really happywhen
Richardwould say, ‘Well I
tested out this thing,’ and
you know, ‘I haven’t done
that thing before.’ Because
that’s reallywhat this is all
for. Thatwe are able to give
artists the freedomwehave
as an institution.”

“Right,” Rezac said, “and
two years is extraordinary.
It fit exactlywhat I needed.
I haven’t been rushed. I
don’twant to be rushed. So
it has allowedme to think
and rethink.”

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson

The tailor-making of an art exhibit
Address, from Page 1

Richard Rezac, shown in his Chicago studio, created some pieces specifically for “Address.”

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

‘Address’
When: Through June 17

Where: The Renaissance
Society, 5811 S. Ellis Ave.,
Cobb Hall, 4th floor

Tickets: Free; 773-702-
8670 or www
.renaissancesociety.org
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From its first fewpages,
CanadianwriterHelen
Weinzweig’s arresting and
unforgettable “Basic Black
WithPearls” seems as
though it’s going to be an
exotic, erotic spy thriller.
Shirley, our intrepid pro-
tagonistwho is also aTo-
ronto housewife, has for
years been carrying on a
tempestuous affairwith a
man calledCoenraad, an
affiliate of an international
organization knownonly as
TheAgency.

Their secret trysts
around the globe— in
Tikal, Guatemala;Mar-
seille, France; andVienna,
to name a few—are pre-
arranged byway of a com-
plicated code knownonly
to the twoof them, passed
on through issues ofNa-
tionalGeographic. Shirley
prefers to be known—on
her passport, in hotel regis-
ters—by the name “Lola
Montez” but dresses in the
respectable bourgeois
uniformof a tweed jacket, a
black dress and a string of
real pearls. Coenraad, on
the other hand, is amaster
of disguise— sometimes a
bellhop, sometimes awino
—who, “whenhehas no
other safemeans of com-
munication”will signal her
“with a deep look” into her
eyes, “blinking three times
betweenunwavering
stares.”

But after a fewpages,
one begins to realize that
Weinzweig’s story is some-
thing else entirely, a hard-
to-classify tumble into the
mind of an intelligent,
passionate, underestimated
andunpredictablemiddle-
agedwoman’s attempts to
grapplewith her frustrated
dreams and thwarted de-
sires.WhenCoenraad
summonsher inexplicably
back to her home city of
Toronto— site of the Jew-
ish neighborhoods of her
deprived immigrant child-

hood—Shirley feels set
adrift.

In her afterword, Sarah
Weinman calls the book
“an interior feminist espio-
nage novel.” She also notes
that upon its 1980publica-
tion, the book “was greeted
with amix of praise and
misunderstanding,” for
“critics sensed its daring
and applauded its formal
inventiveness, but those
qualities also kept people at
bay.”Now, eight years after
the author’s death, this
newedition fromNew
YorkReviewofBooks
Classics offers readers in
theUnited States a not-to-
be-missed opportunity to
rediscover an important
andunderrated voice.

A seemingly conven-
tional housewife herself,
married formore than six
decades to theCanadian
composer JohnWeinz-
weig,HelenWeinzweig did
not beginwriting until age
45,when a therapist sug-
gested it as away to combat
depression. The first of her
twonovels, “PassingCere-
mony,” cameoutwhen she
was 58. “Basic BlackWith
Pearls”wasworth thewait:

The book is singular and
without flaw.

Weinzweig’s slim and
increasingly surreal vol-
umedefies easy compari-
son, but like JaneBowles’
off-kilter cult classic, “Two
SeriousLadies,” this tale of
awomanon the edge revels
in its own absurd logic and
its protagonist’s daffy yet
deeply committed per-
verseness. LikeThomas
Pynchon’s “TheCrying of
Lot 49,” the novel’s atmos-
phere is steeped in darkly
comic conspiracy and
paranoia. And likeMuriel
Spark’smetaphysical
shocker, “TheDriver’s
Seat,” the book is a feminist
exploration of alienation
and the instability of self-
hood.

The book’s confidential
tone holds the reader al-
most suffocatingly close to
Shirley’s perceptions.
Weinzweig depictswith
acuity the flanerie of those
whowant to kill time, as
well as the strength needed
towait and the determina-
tion required of the passive.
Shirley’s crackeddiamond
of aminddraws readers in
as they followher physical
and verbal perambulations.

Early on, Shirley ob-
serves thatAudendefined
poetry as “the juxtaposi-
tion of irreconcilable el-
ements.” This book is abso-
lutely poetic in that regard.

Perhaps better than any
spy thriller, it invites read-
ers to contemplate the
mystery of how, in a society
where the pressures and
expectations put onwives
andmothers are great
enough to drive anyone
mad,maybe so-called
sanity itself is the greatest
deception andputative
normalcy the flimsiest
disguise.

KathleenRooney is the
author,most recently, of the
novel “LillianBoxfishTakes
aWalk” and “TheListening
Room:ANovel of Georgette
andLoulouMagritte.”

BOOK REVIEW

Classic ‘Basic Black’ relevant
again in new feminist era
By Kathleen Rooney
Chicago Tribune

‘Basic Black
With Pearls’
By Helen Weinzweig,
New York Review of Books
Classics, 160 pages, $14

“Blackfish City” by Sam
J. Miller, Ecco, 336
pages, $22.99

The real star of this first
science fiction novel by a
youngwriterwith an im-
pressive track record of
short fiction (and one
powerful young-adult
novel, “TheArt of Starv-
ing”) is the fabulousArctic
city of the title. Qaanaaq is
an eight-armed floating
city built somewhere east
ofGreenland andhome to
many refugees from the
“sunkenworld” of
drowned cities and rising
sea levels. Aswithmany
future cities, it’s oppressive
for some, luxurious for
others, andwemeet col-
orful characters fromall
strata: a politicalworker, an
aging fighter, awealthy
heir and a street kidwork-
ing part time for a criminal
syndicate.Most spectacu-
lar is the city’s newest
arrival: amysteriouswom-
anwho shows up riding an
orca and accompanied by a
huge polar bear— andwho
seems to have some spec-
tacular fighting skills of her
own.

These days,we tend to
label almost any future city
as dystopian, but the term
hardly does justice toMill-
er’s complex society.
Qaanaaq is governed
mostly by artificial intelli-
gence, though there are
politicians andmanagers,
capitalists andworkers,
gangsters and petty
thieves. As each of hismain
characters strives toward
some goal, they gain in-
sights not only into the true
nature of their city but into
their own families aswell.

“Space Opera” by Cath-
erynne M. Valente, Saga,
304 pages, $19.99

Admirers ofDouglas
Adams’ “TheHitchhiker’s
Guide to theGalaxy”will
feel at home in thiswildly
comical and cheerfully
absurd galactic adventure,
which finds the fate of
human civilization in the
hands of an over-the-hill
glam-rock bandwhose star
performer is already dead.
When aliens,who look a
little like flamingos and a
little like theRoadRunner,
appear simultaneously all
over theworld, theymake
us an offerwe literally can’t
refuse: competing in a
gigantic Eurovision-type
song contest called the
MetagalacticGrandPrix.
There are only two catches:
The aliens choosewhowill
represent Earth, andwho-
ever ends up last in the
contest gets theirwhole
civilizationwiped out.

Decibel Jones and the
Absolute Zeros desperately
try to find a song thatwill
enable them to save the
world, but the plot takes a
back seat toValente’s hilar-
ious barrage of alien societ-
ies. One is an artificial
intelligence that takes the
formof the annoying
Microsoft “OfficeAssist-
ant” paper clip; another is
an intelligent virus that
turns other life forms into
zombies. Equally entertain-
ing are her sometimes
snarky sidebars about pop
icons fromDavidBowie to
theCarpenters. Valente’s
gift for rich language seems
to serve herwell inwhat at
times reads like stream-of-
consciousness comedy.

“Time Was” by Ian
McDonald, Tor.com, 144
pages, $14.99

IanMcDonald is among
theworld’s finest science
fictionwriters, and one
reason is his versatility.
“TimeWas” begins as an
intriguingmystery, turns
into a kind of time-travel
tale and ends up as a sensi-
tive romance stretching
over decades.McDonald is
admired for his detailed
multicultural futures and
intricate plotting, but he
can be one of the field’s
more elegant stylists as
well.

The story beginswhen
an antiquarian bookseller
acquires an anonymous
book of poetry from the
1930s called “TimeWas”
and finds in it a love letter
from someone namedTom
tohis lover Ben,with a
cryptic reference that “the
next translation is not far
off.”With the aid of a
womanhemeets through
Facebook and awarmuse-
umarchivist, he discovers
that TomandBen appear
not only in photos from the
FirstWorldWar but from
WorldWar II, and even in
a documentary about the
1990sBosnianWar—
showing almost no signs of
aging. Other chapters
reveal the developing love
affair from the point of
viewofTom, a poet,who
eventually reveals some
important secrets—but
not enough for us to antici-
pateMcDonald’s surpris-
inglymoving ending.

GaryK.Wolfe is the editor
of “American Science Fic-
tion.”

Science fiction roundup By Gary K. Wolfe
Chicago Tribune

Nomatter howconfounding
the politics or embarrassing the
legislature, Texaswill always be
home. That recognition— famil-
iar toTexans theworld over—
runs throughLawrenceWright’s
homage to the state.Wright, a
Pulitzer Prizewinner, screen-
writer, playwright and staffwriter
forTheNewYorker, has long
been one of theLone Star State’s
most compelling storytellers.
“God SaveTexas” picks upwhere
Wright’s past chronicling of all
thingsTexas leaves off, pulling
back the curtain on the
inexplicable contradic-
tions ofmy birthplace.
But for anyone hoping
Wrightwill solve the
mystery of how such a
populist, neighborly
state became the test
bed for themost racist,
homophobic and anti-
women’s-rights laws and
policies in the country,
wewill have towait forVolume2.
“God SaveTexas” ismore of a
plea than a prophecy.

Wright’s book is timely given
Texas’ status as the canary in the
coalmine forwhatAmerica
would look likewith divisive,
retrograde politicians at the helm.
AsEvan Smith, co-founder of the
TexasTribune, sagely notes in the
book: “White people are scared of
change, believing thatwhat they
have is being taken away from
them. ... In 2004 theAnglo popu-
lation inTexas became aminor-
ity.” It’s no coincidence that the
social conservativeswhohave
ruled the state for twodecades
still look back “to a timewhen
homosexualswere unseen,mi-
noritieswere powerless, (and)
abortionwas taboo.” Economi-
cally and demographically, there
is little doubt that, asWright has
written, “America’s future is
Texas.”Whether that declaration
is hopeful or ominous depends on
whetherTexaswill embrace the
future, including a growing,
young,multicultural population
thatwould be the envy of somany

other states.
“God SaveTexas” startswith

the founding of Texas.Wright
illustrates how, even then, this
land of plenty— land, oil, natural
resources—was a land ofwealth
for some anddeprivation for
many. In recent years, Texas has
been a cautionary tale of the
disastrous consequences of sin-
gle-party rule. There hasn’t been
aDemocrat elected statewide in
20 years,which has allowed the
legislature and governor to draw
congressional and statemaps that
have ensured lopsided represen-
tation.House Speaker Joe Straus,
amoderateRepublican fromSan

Antonio, has occa-
sionally kept theCapitol
fromgoing off the rails.
His decision to retire
this year portendsworse
political days ahead.
Wright describesmeet-
ingwith Straus,who
laments the obsession of
the legislaturewith
passing “bathroombills,”
chipping away at the

right to abortion anddoing little
else. “And just think,” Straus
opines, “these are the people
responsible for spending $218
billion.”

Building theTexas of the fu-
ture requires investments the
legislature has so far refused to
address, including in public edu-
cation andhealth care. Texas
ranks near the bottom in educa-
tional achievement. One in four
children lives in poverty. In addi-
tion, the state refuses to expand
Medicaid, and after it shut down
theWomen’sHealth Program in
an attempt to end access to health
care at PlannedParenthood,
maternalmortality rates have
increased, as have incidences of
breast and cervical cancer.

“God SaveTexas” also shines a
light on the rise to power of some
of themost dangerous political
figures in the country— from talk
radio host Alex Jones to the
state’sworst elected official, Lt.
Gov.DanPatrick,whowasDon-
aldTrump’s campaignmanager
forTexas. Consider Patrick’s
obsessionwith his hallmark pri-

ority: allowing licensed gun own-
ers to openly carry firearms ev-
erywhere. Someof us can recall a
timewhenPatrickwould have
been seen as too extreme for the
reliablyRepublicanTexas busi-
ness community. A recent full-
page ad featuring captains of
industry endorsing his re-election
is evidence to the contrary.

But, asWright points out,
Texas iswitnessing renewed

grass-roots activism and the
election of progressive leaders.
The newmayor ofHouston,
former stateRep. SylvesterTurn-
er, is one example. Only the sec-
ondAfrican-American ever to
lead the state’smost populous
city, Turner explains that “Hous-
ton is now the singlemost ethni-
cally diverse city in the country.”
The city is also young,with 40
percent of the population under
the age of 24, andnearly 70 per-
cent of themare young people of
color. AsHouston pollster Rich-
ardMurray has pointed out,
“Texas isn’t a red state or a blue
state— it’s a non-voting state.”
He’s right: During the last presi-
dential election, turnoutwas 43
percent amongTexas registered
voters, comparedwith the na-
tional average of 60 percent. And
yet, the gap betweenHillary
Clinton andTrumpwas just
9 percentage points inTexas.
Additionally, the currentU.S.
Senate race between Sen. Ted
Cruz (R) andRep. BetoO’Rourke
(D) has become competitive.
There is a sleeping giant inTexas,
andWright captures the frustra-
tion andhope that reverberate
across the state each time it stirs.

Increasingly, the politics of the
legislature and the populace are
diverging. Every recent far-right
initiative has resulted in an out-

pouring of activism, starting
with the abortion restrictions
proposed in 2013 that culmi-
nated in a 13-hour filibuster by
state Sen.WendyDavis. Al-
though then-Gov. Rick Perry
suspended all rules to jam the
bills through, the resultwas a
newgeneration of activists; the
women’smarch inAustin in
Januarywas larger than the one
the year before,whichwas the
largest since the inauguration of
mymother, AnnRichards, as
governor back in 1990.

The essays in “God Save
Texas,”writtenwithWright’s
trademarkwit andwry humor,
celebratewhatmakesTexas
unique andwonderful: free-
flowing rivers, the canyons of Big
BendNational Park, Lubbock
musicians. At the same time,
Wright doesn’t shy away from
the fact that it is hard formany to
square the statewe grewup in
with the intolerance that has
becomeour national reputation.

In the end, perhaps themost
importantmessage of the book is
the oneWright doesn’t say: Let’s
not count onGod to saveTexas.
Instead, let’s do it ourselves.

Cecile Richards is president of
PlannedParenthood Federation of
America and the author of a
recentmemoir, “MakeTrouble.”

BOOK REVIEW

As Texas goes?
In ‘God Save Texas,’ Lawrence Wright
makes the case for the Lone Star State as
a harbinger of politics and culture to come
By Cecile Richards
TheWashington Post

In Wright’s view, Big Bend National Park is one of the features that makes Texas unique and wonderful.
JOHN MOORE/GETTY 2016

‘God Save Texas’
By Lawrence Wright, Knopf,
349 pages, $27.95

Wright
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CBS 2
Big Bang
Theory (N)

Young Shel-
don (N)

(8:01) Mom
(N) \

Life in Pieces
(N)

S.W.A.T.: “Source.” (N) \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Superstore
(N) \

(7:31) A.P.
Bio (N)

Will & Grace
\

Champions
(N) \

Chicago Fire: “The Stron-
gest Among Us.” (N)N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Grey’s Anatomy: “Bad Rep-
utation.” (N) \N

Station 19: “Let It Burn.”
(N) \N

Quantico: “The Conscience Code.”
(Season Premiere) (N) \ N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 The Ghost in the Invisible Bikini (NR,’66) ›› \ Some Like It Hot (NR,’59) ›››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Rwanda: The Royal Tour \ Soundstage: “Michael Mc-

Donald.” \
Jewish Film
Showcase ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Surviving the Game (R,’94) ›› Ice-T, Rutger Hauer. Enemy of the State (NR,’98) ››› ◊

FOX 32
2018 NFL Draft From AT&T Stadium in Arlington, Texas. (N) (Live) \N

Ion 38 Blue Bloods: “Silver Star.” Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Blood ◊
TeleM 44 Premios Billboard de la Música Latina 2018 (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural (N) \ Arrow (N) \N Law Order: CI Law CI ◊
UniMas 60 El Príncipe La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊
WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 (N) \ Marcia Clark Investigates The First 48 (N) \ Grace (N) ◊
AMC Tombstone (R,’93) ››› Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. \ Braveheart ◊
ANIM ÷ North Woods Law (N) Lone Star Law (N) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊
BBCA Planet Earth: Life \ Planet Earth: Life: “Fish.” Thursday Night Darts (N) Earth ◊
BET ÷ A Madea Christmas › Diary of a Mad Black Woman (PG-13,’05) ›› Kimberly Elise. ◊
BIGTEN ÷Wm. Lacrosse (N) Campus College Football: Nebraska Spring Game. \

BRAVO Southern Charm \ Southern Charm (N) \ Imposters: “Andiamo.” (N) Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Jay Leno’s Garage (N) Jay Leno’s ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM The Office The Office The Office The Comedy Central Roast \ Daily (N) ◊
DISC Naked and Afraid \ Naked and Afraid Pop-Up Edition (N) \ Afraid ◊
DISN Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Stuck Stuck Bizaardvark

E! No Strings Attached (R,’11) ›› Natalie Portman. \ E! News \

ESPN 2018 NFL Draft (N) (Live) \

ESPN2 College Football Primetime From AT&T Stadium in Arlington, Texas. (N) (Live)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped: “Snap Pea to It!” Chopped \ Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Siren: “Showdown.” (N) (8:01) Zookeeper (PG,’11) › Kevin James. \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) The Avengers (PG-13,’12) ››› Robert Downey Jr. Atlanta (N) (9:43) Atlanta: “Woods.”

HALL Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip/Flop (N) Flip/Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Swamp People (N) Swamp People (N) Truck Night (N) Swamp ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift (’06) ›› \ (9:15) Jumper (PG-13,’08) › \ ◊
LIFE How Do You Know (PG-13,’10) ›› Reese Witherspoon, Owen Wilson. \ Little ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore (N) Ex on the Beach (N) \ Jersey Shore--Vacation Ex-Beach ◊
NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Chicago White Sox at Kansas City Royals. (N) (Live) \ Postgame

NICK Alvin and the Chipmunks (PG,’07) ›› Jason Lee. \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Silverado (PG-13,’85) ››› Kevin Kline. Desperado (R,’95) ›› Salma Hayek ◊
OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Enemy on the Hill.” NCIS: “Thirst.” \ NCIS: “Engaged, Part 1.” NCIS ◊
PARMT Friends \ Friends \ The Rundown (PG-13,’03) ››› The Rock, Seann William Scott. \

SYFY (7:15) Tomorrowland (PG,’15) ›› George Clooney, Hugh Laurie. \ Expanse ◊
TBS Seinfeld \ Seinfeld \ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) ◊
TCM The Importance of Being Earnest ››› (8:45) The Mudlark (NR,’51) ›› Irene Dunne. ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Supersized: Melissa Morris.” (N) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN IMPACT Wretched Ask God Turning Tru News Robison

TNT ÷ NBA Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) NBA Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries-Museum (N) Off- Map

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Nobodies (N) (9:33) Mom King

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam

VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race (N) \ The Wood (R,’99) ›› Omar Epps. \ ◊
WE Braxton Family Values Braxton Family Values (N) Hustle & Soul (N) \ Braxton ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO Wonder Woman (PG-13,’17) ››› Gal Gadot, Chris Pine. \ Fight Game Westworld ◊
HBO2 Ballers \ Ballers \ Ballers \ Ballers \ Ballers \ Ballers \ Ballers \

MAX Man on Fire (R,’04) ›› Denzel Washington. \ Suicide Squad (’16) ›› ◊
SHO ÷ (6:45) Patriots Day (R,’16) ›››Mark Wahlberg. Billions \ Gigolos \

STARZ (7:04) Eastern Promises (R,’07) ››› \ Ash vs Evil Lord of the Rings ◊
STZENC ÷ (5:54) Julie & Julia ››› Unfaithful (R,’02) ››› Richard Gere. \ Edward ◊
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“Quantico” (9 p.m., ABC):
The drama returns for a
less-serialized third season,
with Priyanka Chopra re-
suming the role of espionage
agent Alex Parrish as the
saga picks upwith “The Con-
science Code”— awhile after
the point where Season 2
ended. Three years later, she’s
separated from fellow opera-
tive Ryan (JakeMcLaughlin)
and living abroad incognito.
MarleeMatlin joins the series
as a former FBI agent who
also returns to duty.

“Superstore” (7 p.m., NBC): There’s always an “Aftermath” to anything, as indi-
cated by the title of this new episode, and Amy and Jonah (America Ferrera, Ben
Feldman) face theirs after situations they’ve both been involved in lately. Desper-
ate to have their Cloud 9 store be the one visited by a company bigwig, Glenn and
Dina (MarkMcKinney, Lauren Ash) recruit Garrett (Colton Dunn) to help them
qualify for it. Nichole Bloom andNico Santos also star.

“Young Sheldon” (7:31 p.m., CBS): Perhaps a dog is aman’s best friend, but it
definitely isn’t Sheldon’s (Iain Armitage) in the new episode “ADog, a Squirrel,
and a Fish Named Fish.” Neighbor Sparks (guest star Billy Gardell, “Mike &Mol-
ly”) gets a new pet that immediately targets Sheldon, making for definite discom-
fort on the block.Melissa Peterman (“Baby Daddy”) also guest stars. Zoe Perry,
Lance Barber and Annie Potts also star. Jim Parsons narrates.

“Station 19” (8 p.m., ABC):When the captain’s (Miguel Sandoval) condition takes
a turn for the worse, Andy (Jaina Lee Ortiz) is concerned for reasons both personal
and professional in the new episode “Let It Burn.” Ryan and Jack (Alberto Frezza,
Grey Damon) become intense rivals during a disaster drill, but they have to put
their differences aside to battle a fire at a stripmall.

“Life in Pieces” (8:30 p.m., CBS): This show has covered a lot of territory in the
lives of the various family members, but the new episode “Hashtag TBT: House
Destiny Introduction Retirement” goes back to particularly significant moments in
their lives. Among events shown in flashbacks: Tim (Dan Bakkedahl) is introduced
toHeather’s (Betsy Brandt) relatives.

“S.W.A.T.” (9 p.m., CBS): In the new episode “Source,” Street (Alex Russell) pon-
ders taking in his mother (recurring guest star Sherilyn Fenn) when her prison
term ends. Hondo and Chris (ShemarMoore, Lina Esco) let him know that they
don’t think it’s a good idea. The officers have also another concern— namely, en-
suring the safety of a visiting Russian journalist (AnyaMonzikova).

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): The cast of “Avengers: InfinityWar”; Chris
Pratt; Scarlett Johansson; Chris Hemsworth; AnthonyMackie; Danai Gurira.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Kevin Ba-
con; actress Alexis Bledel; The Bacon Brothers perform.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Rachel
Weisz; actress AnnDowd; actor H. Jon Benjamin.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actors Don Cheadle, Benedict Cumber-
batch andWinston Duke;MorganWallen and Florida Georgia Line perform.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Marlee Matlin

CHICAGOSHAKESPEARETHEATER

The creators
of the sold-out,
award-winning
THE TEMPEST
reunite to spin a
tale of suspense
and dark magic

MACBETHSHAKE SPE ARE'S
W ILL IAM

AARON POSNER
and TELLER

adapted & directed by

of PENN &TELLER

UNDER 35? Great theater at a great price for students & young professionals.

312.595.5600 • chicagoshakes.com

NOW
PLAYING

PRODUCTION
SPONSORS

Timothy R. Schwertfeger
and GailWaller

MEDIA
SPONSOR

Barbara and
Richard FrankeKenneth C. Griffin

Ian
MerrillPeakes&

Chaon
Cross,photobyJeffSciortino

TURN THIS...

*New orders only. Loans provided by EnerBank USA (1245 Brickyard Rd. Suite 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for a limited time.
Repayment terms vary from 24 to 132 months. Interest waived if repaid in 365 days. 17.25% fixed APR, effective as of 3/1/18, subject to change.

Other restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offer or previous job. Offer expires 4/30/18.

CH ICAGO

Call NOW!
Free In-Home Consultation!

(708) 377-5398

INTO THIS!

Our promise to you is that you’ll LOVE our
People, Products, Process & Pricing.™

A better home begins with beldon.™

CH ICAGOCH ICAGO

Glass Breakage and All Moving Parts Warranties • Safety Features • Noise Reduction

WASTING ENERGY

on New Windows with Beldon.
SAVE 13% NOW*

NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENTS
FOR 12 MONTHS!*

PLUS

HURRY! EXPIRES 4-30-18

PLUS
WE OFFER
MILITARY
DISCOUNTS!
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Today’s birthday (April 26): Youcanmake
thingshappen together this year.Makeplans
dreamsandvisionswith yourpartner.Adjust
professional objectives to suit. Edit, revise
andprepare your communications.Distribute
them this summer,whendomestic projects

blossom.Plan awinter adventurewith someoneadorable.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. Graduate to a new
level in a partnership.Mutual admiration grows.Make long-
termplans to fulfill practical goals. Share the benefits you’re
producing.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8.Maintain practices for long-
termbenefit. Public obligations interferewith private time.
Not everything goes as planned. Balance a busy schedule
with rest and exercise.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Use practical resources to have
funwith family and friends. Don’t strain the budget. Some-
one attractive comes into focus. Relax, and enjoy the view.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7.Make domestic improvements
for long-term family benefit. Tend your garden. Increase
beauty and harmony at homewithout overextending. Enjoy
farmer’smarkets. Resupply locally.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Dig deep into a favorite subject.
Listen and learn. There’smore to it than you thought. Soak
in your discoveries like a sponge.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 9. A surge in cash flow is possible.
Pick up the pace, and earnmore. Research a long-desired
purchase. Don’t rush into anything. Enjoy the hunt.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. You’re growing stronger.Meditate
on apersonal dream.Friendshelp youmake a connection.Old
assumptions get challenged.Not everything thinks the same.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 6. Envision and plan for an inspir-
ing future.Write your imaginative ideas. Sort, organize and
clean up the files.Hide out, if necessary. Recharge.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. Friendshipdeepens andmel-
lowswith age.Relax andenjoy it. Invest inwork you lovewith
talentedpeople. Listening ismorepowerful than speaking.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. A professional opportunity
beckons. Practice your charms and persuasions. Smile for
the cameras; your performance is gaining attention.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8.Exploreyour surroundings.
Avoidcontroversyordrama. Studycultural flavors andsounds.
Fall into a fascination.Enjoyconferences, classes andstudies.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. Review and update the budget
to avoid overspending. Resources can be found. Follow rules
and guidelines.Handle paperwork and reconcile accounts.
Save up for a treat.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Neither vulnerable,West deals
North
♠ 10 6 5
♥ K J 9 2
♦ K 7 4 3
♣ 9 7

West East
♠ A K Q 9 ♠ J 8 4 3 2
♥ 10 7 5 4 ♥ Q 6
♦ A 10 ♦ 6 2
♣ J 3 2 ♣K 6 5 4

South
♠ 7
♥ A 8 3
♦ Q J 9 8 5
♣A Q 10 8

Aggressive East-West bidding forced a tough deci-
sion upon South.He decided to bid five diamonds for two
reasons—hemightmake it or it could be a good sacrifice.
Hewasn’t sure he had done the right thingwhenhe saw the
dummy, as theywere likely to have defeated four spades.

South ruffed the king of spades continuation at trick two
and led the jack of dia-
monds.West hopped
upwith his ace and led
his remaining trump
to dummy’s king. A
clubwas led to the
queen for awinning
finesse, and declarer
cashed the ace of
clubs and ruffed a club
in dummy asWest

played the jack. The 10 of spades fromdummy saw a low
spade fromEast and gave declarer pause for thought.

Eastwould surely have covered the 10 of spades if he
held both the queen and the jack.Whenhe didn’t cover,
Westwas sure to hold at least one of those cards. Even if it
was only the jack,Westwould have eight points in spades,
the ace of diamonds, and the jack of clubs. Thatwould be 13
points.He couldn’t hold the queen of hearts also or hewould
have opened one no trump, 15-17. The good newswas that
Westwas known to have startedwith three clubs and two
diamonds,meaning hewas 4-4 in themajors.Matching his
play to his counting skills, South ruffed the spade, cashed the
ace of hearts and led a heart to the king. Five diamonds, bid
andmade!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

West North East South

1♣ Pass 1♠ 2♦
2♠ 3♦ 3♠ 4♣
4♠ Pass Pass 5♦
All pass
Opening lead: Ace of♠
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

4/26

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 4/26

Across
1 Distribute, with
“out”

5 Jets andNets
10Kenan’s comedy

cohort
13 Like crazy
14 Street thief
15 Bullring “Bravo!”
16TennesseeRiver city
18 Luxury hotel facility
19 Places
20Migratory herring
21Uni- + bi-
22H.S. exam for college

credit
24 LongtimeBob

Keeshan kids’
character

30Anatomical canals
31On the ship
32Mediterranean

peak
33 Parts
35ActressHeadey of

“Game of Thrones”

38Home of college
sports’ GreenWave

40Certain tanker
41 Philatelist’s pride
45Mass communication?
46 Final: Abbr.
47 Sounds of disgust
48Calming agents
53 “The Producers”

screenwriter Brooks
54 “Shut your trap!” ...

and, graphically, what
the circled letters do

57Old __
58 Becomes used (to)
59 Sinewy
60Common ID
61Enclosed for security,

in away
62Choiceword

Down
1 Computers thatmay
runVirtual PC

2K-12
3 Precisely
4 Famous final question
5 Pay attention
6 Filmdirectors’
challenges

7 Earlier
8 “AWrinkle inTime”
girl

9Mme., inMadrid
10Where to get gefilte

fish
11 SunBowl city
12 Bring about
14Motherly start
17 Cheerios
20Twinkly, skywise

22Muchosmeses
23 Links letters
24 Fr. company
25Court fig.
26ModernOlympic

event one shoots for?
27 Emotionalwounds
28Krypton escapee
29 Presidential nickname
33 Somewhat blue
34Artistwhose

apartment overlooks
Strawberry Fields

36 Prefix formovement
revivals

37 PrinceValiant’s son
39 ICU staffer
40Group of eight
41 Competitive dry

spells
42Auburn or Princeton

athletes
43 Soothed
44NewYorkHarbor’s __

Island
48Bern’s river
49Auld lang syne
50Carbon compound
51Tears
52Eyemalady
54Boar, e.g.
55 Spanish article
56Tsk relative

By Paul Coulter. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Inwhich loca-
tionwouldyou
use anOyster
Card topay
fares on trains
andbuses?
A)HongKong
B) London
C) Paris
D) Zagreb
Wednesday’s
answer: Arthur
ConanDoyle’s
story “The
Final Problem”
involves a fight
to the death at
Reichenbach
Falls.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

65 45

LOCAL FORECAST

■ The center of cool high

pressure shifts off to the

east with southwesterly

winds bringing a brief

warming to the area.

■ Sunny skies and
southwest winds 8-15 mph
help boost temperatures
into the 60s almost
areawide during the
afternoon.

■ Clouds increase and
thicken with a chance of
light showers overnight.

■ Winds shift to the
northwest after midnight
as a cold front moves
through from the north.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s
70s

70s
70s

70s

70s

70s

80s

80s

80s

50s

50s

50s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

90s

International Falls
49/32

777

Wednesday’s highest: 106°
at Death Valley, Calif.

Wednesday’s lowest: 10° at
West Yellowstone, Mont.

Spokane
79/45

Seattle
80/51

San Diego
66/57

Phoenix
99/72

Portland
86/52

Billings
65/41

Dallas
76/56

Houston
79/59

New
Orleans

75/57

Indianapolis
64/43

Chicago
65/45

Atlanta
64/51

St. Louis
68/48

Washington
70/55

Miami
84/68

Jackson
67/52

El Paso
87/56

Albany
56/41

Cleveland
49/42

Detroit
62/40

Los Angeles
69/54

Nashville
60/46Albuquerque

80/48

Oklahoma City
71/47

Green Bay
65/35

Salt Lake City
76/52

Denver
61/34

Las Vegas
95/69

Pittsburgh
63/46

San
Francisco

54/49

Boise
81/53

Bismarck
66/39

Rapid City
61/39

Cheyenne
54/30Reno

83/53

Des Moines
69/40

Wichita
68/41

Kansas City
71/43

Little Rock
69/53

Charlotte
72/55

Louisville
68/46

Birmingham
66/49

Orlando
87/65

Buffalo
53/39

Omaha
65/39

Omaha
65/39

Minneapolis
61/40

Minneapolis
61/40

Concord
64/41

Boston
67/48

New York
68/52

CleCleCleCle

n

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

60 39

HIGH LOW

64 44

HIGH LOW

83 59

HIGH LOW

52 35

HIGH LOW

78 58

HIGH LOW

78 60

FRIDAY, APRIL 27 SATURDAY, APRIL 28 SUNDAY, APRIL 29 MONDAY, APRIL 30 TUESDAY, MAY 1 WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

More clouds than sun with a
chance of showers during
the afternoon into the
evening hours as low
pressure moves through
from the northwest. Partly
cloudy and turning colder
after midnight.

Partly sunny and cooler –
afternoon highs 50-55
inland – a brisk northerly
wind holds readings in the
40s along the lakefront.
Clear skies overnight with
scattered frost possible.

Sunny, with highs warming
well into the 60s, except 50s
right along the lakefront.
Light winds shift from the
southeast in the morning to
the southwest in the
afternoon. Mostly clear at
night – SW winds strengthen.

Mostly sunny, a brisk breeze
out of the southwest and
warmer with highs 75-80.
Partly cloudy overnight.

Sun shines through
increasing cloudiness, gusty
winds out of the southwest
and warm with highs 80-85.
Thickening and lowering
clouds with a chance of
showers overnight.

Mostly cloudy with showers
and thunderstorms likely –
highs 75-82. Showers and
thunderstorms overnight.
Southwest winds.

night – Snight – SWnight – S engthen.engthen.engthen.

Chicago

Chicago Chicago
Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives SABRINA BATES, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

It’s been chilly, but summer warmth predicted next week
DROUGHT AND CHILL

SUPPRESSING 2018 TORNADOES

April 2018 temp departures to-date Forecast high tempst higFor
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Chicago
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NOAA/NWS Storm Prediction Center

tornado counts through April 10

Total number of U.S. Lower 48 tornadoes
AVERAGE NUMBER

OF TORNADOES

(STORM PREDICTION

CENTER STATISTICS)

MOST ACTIVE STATES

FOR APRIL TORNADOES

■ NEW RECORD!

Kansas and Oklahomaomomaa

have recorded NO AprilO Apri

tornadoes to date!

THIS SEASON
THROUGH

APRIL 10
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CHICAGO TEMPERATURE OUTLOOK

Summer-level warmth next Monday - Thursday

-6°
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THE NEXT 7 DAYS DAYS 8-14

26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

SUMMER

WARMTH!

CLOSER TO HISTORIC NORMS

A SHOT OF MILD

PACIFIC AIR THURSDAY

6600°°

65 °

70 °

Chicago

NEXT TUESDAY

May to get off to

a warm start

May to get off to

a warm start

8800°°

70°

9900°°

8800°°

70°

9900°°

Chicago

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

POLLEN LEVEL

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

WEDNESDAY TEMPERATURES

Aurora 63 43

Gary 46 42

Kankakee 61 41

Lakefront 46 40
Lansing 60 46

Midway 53 43

O’Hare 53 43

Romeoville 58 43
Valparaiso 53 43
Waukegan 50 40

Tree High

Grass Low

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Wed. (through 7 p.m.) 0.00" 0.12"

April to date 2.70" 2.78"

Year to date 10.62" 8.80"

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Wind SE 5-14 kts. NNE 10-22 kts.

Waves 1-3 feet 2-4 feet

Wed. shore/crib water temps 46°/42°

WESNEDAY’S PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Wednesday's reading Good

Thursday's forecast Good

Critical pollutant Particulates

THURSDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. 2 hours, 39 minutes

1 p.m.* 25 minutes

4 p.m. 1 hours, 21 minutes

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

THURSDAY PLANET WATCH

May 15 May 21April 29 May 7

Mercury 5:04 a.m. 5:20 p.m.

Venus 7:08 a.m. 9:59 p.m.

Mars 1:31 a.m. 10:40 a.m.

Jupiter 8:40 p.m. 6:46 a.m.

Saturn 12:35 a.m. 9:49 a.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 8:30 p.m. 14.5° WNW

Mars 5:00 a.m. 23.5° SSE

Jupiter 1:45 a.m. 31.5° S

Saturn 5:00 a.m. 26° S

THURSDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Sun 5:54 a.m. 7:44 p.m.

Moon 4:14 p.m. 4:28 a.m.

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 87 74
Algiers sh 67 56
Amsterdam sh 54 43
Ankara pc 81 48
Athens su 82 60
Auckland sh 67 63
Baghdad pc 92 67
Bangkok ts 91 79
Barbados sh 84 76
Barcelona pc 66 57
Beijing su 77 52
Beirut ts 72 63
Berlin sh 57 41
Bermuda ts 74 69
Bogota ts 64 50
Brussels pc 58 42
Bucharest su 84 58
Budapest sh 68 47
Buenos Aires ts 78 71
Cairo pc 89 62
Cancun ts 84 69
Caracas ts 81 64
Casablanca pc 72 58
Copenhagen sh 54 42
Dublin pc 53 42
Edmonton pc 67 44
Frankfurt rn 56 39
Geneva pc 64 43
Guadalajara su 91 55
Havana ts 85 67
Helsinki pc 53 34
Hong Kong pc 80 74
Istanbul su 77 56
Jerusalem ts 63 52
Johannesburgsu 75 53
Kabul su 77 49
Kiev pc 69 50

Kingston pc 86 78
Lima pc 70 64
Lisbon su 74 51
London pc 58 45
Madrid su 79 55
Manila ts 95 80
Mexico City pc 78 56
Monterrey pc 76 61
Montreal rn 52 41
Moscow rn 56 41
Munich sh 56 43
Nairobi ts 75 61
Nassau ts 85 75
New Delhi su109 80
Oslo pc 53 35
Ottawa sh 56 35
Panama City ts 86 74
Paris pc 60 45
Prague pc 60 39
Rio de Janeirosu 85 72
Riyadh ts 88 69
Rome su 77 54
Santiago su 74 46
Seoul su 73 47
Singapore ts 89 80
Sofia ts 79 52
Stockholm rn 53 36
Sydney sh 67 62
Taipei pc 86 72
Tehran pc 77 63
Tokyo sh 73 59
Toronto pc 61 36
Trinidad pc 88 73
Vancouver pc 71 52
Vienna sh 61 44
Warsaw sh 63 42
Winnipeg pc 59 39

Abilene su 76 48 su 73 50
Albany sh 56 41 rn 61 43
Albuquerque su 80 48 pc 75 53
Amarillo pc 66 36 su 70 44
Anchorage sh 46 37 sh 43 37
Asheville rn 59 47 pc 67 43
Aspen su 58 33 su 64 39
Atlanta rn 64 51 pc 71 49
Atlantic City pc 68 48 ts 56 47
Austin su 81 57 pc 82 58
Baltimore pc 70 55 rn 61 52
Billings su 65 41 su 71 42
Birmingham ts 66 49 pc 71 50
Bismarck pc 66 39 su 64 33
Boise pc 81 53 pc 87 52
Boston sh 67 48 rn 61 50
Brownsville cl 76 67 pc 83 66
Buffalo pc 53 39 cl 61 39
Burlington rn 54 42 sh 62 47
Charlotte rn 72 55 cl 73 52
Charlstn SC pc 74 61 pc 75 58
Charlstn WV sh 65 47 sh 67 47
Chattanooga rn 61 49 pc 72 48
Cheyenne pc 54 30 su 67 37
Cincinnati pc 65 45 pc 66 45
Cleveland su 49 42 sh 57 40
Colo. Spgs pc 57 34 su 67 41
Columbia MO pc 69 46 su 70 46
Columbia SC cl 77 55 cl 74 54
Columbus pc 63 46 cl 64 44
Concord sh 64 41 rn 61 45
Crps Christi pc 76 62 pc 82 66
Dallas su 76 56 su 77 53
Daytona Bch. pc 82 62 ts 82 58
Denver pc 61 34 su 72 41
Duluth pc 55 35 sh 45 31
El Paso pc 87 56 sh 76 57

Palm Beach pc 84 64 pc 85 66
Palm Springs su100 68 su 97 64
Philadelphia pc 68 52 ts 57 48
Phoenix pc 99 72 pc 98 73
Pittsburgh pc 63 46 sh 65 47
Portland, ME sh 62 44 sh 59 45
Portland, OR su 86 52 rn 55 48
Providence pc 68 46 rn 61 50
Raleigh cl 75 57 cl 75 53
Rapid City pc 61 39 su 69 39
Reno pc 83 53 su 69 39
Richmond pc 73 55 ts 70 50
Rochester sh 58 38 sh 60 42
Sacramento su 75 47 su 69 46
Salem, Ore. pc 79 51 rn 55 45
Salt Lake City su 76 52 pc 85 62
San Antonio pc 79 58 pc 84 61
San Diego pc 66 57 pc 66 57
San Franciscopc 54 49 pc 57 49
San Juan sh 86 75 pc 85 75
Santa Fe su 70 37 su 69 45
Savannah pc 79 59 pc 78 56
Seattle pc 80 51 sh 64 49
Shreveport pc 72 55 pc 76 51
Sioux Falls pc 61 40 pc 66 33
Spokane su 79 45 su 84 48
St. Louis pc 68 48 su 67 47
Syracuse sh 53 37 sh 64 43
Tallahassee cl 81 55 pc 79 54
Tampa pc 80 68 pc 79 64
Topeka pc 70 39 su 74 45
Tucson pc 95 67 pc 93 66
Tulsa pc 69 49 su 70 45
Washington pc 70 55 sh 61 52
Wichita cl 68 41 su 69 45
Wilkes Barre pc 62 43 rn 52 42
Yuma pc 99 67 su 98 65

Fairbanks pc 47 24 pc 48 24
Fargo pc 59 43 pc 56 32
Flagstaff pc 73 38 pc 70 39
Fort Myers pc 83 67 pc 85 66
Fort Smith cl 71 51 su 71 45
Fresno su 86 52 su 77 50
Grand Junc. su 74 46 su 79 54
Great Falls su 71 39 su 75 43
Harrisburg pc 68 49 rn 59 49
Hartford pc 64 44 rn 61 46
Helena su 69 36 su 76 41
Honolulu sh 81 70 sh 81 69
Houston pc 79 59 pc 81 58
Int'l Falls sh 49 32 sh 48 28
Jackson cl 67 52 sh 72 51
Jacksonville pc 85 65 pc 83 60
Juneau sh 49 34 sh 52 35
Kansas City pc 71 43 su 74 48
Las Vegas su 95 69 su 95 64
Lexington cl 65 45 sh 68 46
Lincoln pc 63 38 su 73 40
Little Rock cl 69 53 pc 75 49
Los Angeles pc 69 54 pc 70 54
Louisville pc 68 46 pc 70 48
Macon sh 76 52 pc 75 50
Memphis rn 65 51 pc 72 50
Miami pc 84 68 pc 86 69
Minneapolis sh 61 40 pc 61 36
Mobile rn 77 55 pc 77 55
Montgomery rn 69 50 pc 72 49
Nashville rn 60 46 pc 71 48
New Orleans rn 75 57 pc 76 59
New York pc 68 52 rn 59 51
Norfolk pc 72 56 ts 75 54
Okla. City pc 71 47 su 71 45
Omaha cl 65 39 su 73 40
Orlando pc 87 65 ts 84 62

Illinois
Carbondale pc 67 45 su 67 46
Champaign su 65 45 pc 64 40
Decatur pc 66 44 su 65 41
Moline pc 68 42 pc 68 39
Peoria pc 67 46 pc 67 41
Quincy pc 70 45 pc 70 43
Rockford pc 66 40 sh 63 35
Springfield pc 68 47 su 67 43
Sterling pc 68 41 pc 66 38

Indiana
Bloomington pc 65 43 pc 64 43
Evansville pc 66 44 pc 68 47
Fort Wayne pc 63 41 pc 58 38
Indianapolis pc 64 43 pc 63 42
Lafayette pc 63 42 pc 61 38
South Bend pc 61 39 sh 54 34

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 65 35 rn 48 31
Kenosha pc 62 39 rn 52 34
La Crosse cl 68 36 sh 61 33
Madison pc 65 35 sh 59 32
Milwaukee pc 65 39 rn 51 34
Wausau cl 63 31 sh 48 28

Michigan
Detroit su 62 40 sh 58 37
Grand Rapids pc 60 40 cl 54 34
Marquette sh 57 28 cl 38 28
St. Ste. Marie pc 61 33 cl 46 27
Traverse City pc 61 34 sh 44 31

Iowa
Ames pc 68 37 pc 69 37
Cedar Rapids pc 69 38 pc 68 37
Des Moines cl 69 40 pc 71 40
Dubuque pc 68 39 sh 64 36

THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURSDAY THURSDAY

DearTom,
There has not been a

thunderstormyet this
month.HasChicago ever
had amonth of April with-
out a thunderstorm?

—BrianDzurisin,
DownersGrove

DearBrian,
It has, but it’s been quite

a long time. The city’s last
Aprilwithout a thunder-
stormdates back 66 years
to1952.

In all, there have been
10 thunderless Aprils, with
the other nine all occur-
ring between1873 and
1926, a periodwhen the
city’sweather observa-
tionswere taken in down-
town locations near chilly
LakeMichigan.

What’s evenmore inter-
esting is the fact that if no
thunderstorms occur
through the end of the
month, this could be only
the fourthMarch-April
tandem since1871without
a thunderstormand the
first since1915.

The other twowere in
1873 and1885. The city’s
last thunderstormoc-
curred onFeb. 20.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

At this time inApril last
year, Chicagowas running
nearly 7 degrees above
normal,we had registered
only three dayswith below-
normal temperatures and
had already recorded10
dayswith 70-degree or
higher temperatures.

What a difference this
year: April 2018 is averaging
over 8 degrees belownor-
mal, only five days have had
above-normal readings and
there is only one 70-degree
day on the books.

Wewillwarmback into
the 60sThursday, but it
looks likewe’ll have towait
until the last day of the
month, nextMonday, to
register our second 70-
degree day ofApril 2018.

Ourmonth ofMay
should at least start out on a
warmnote,with a good
chance of 80s in the area
nextTuesday andWednes-
day.

April 2018 running a lot cooler than April 2017
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:THURSDAY, APRIL 26 63° 42° 89° (1986) 27° (2006)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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MostAmericanhouseholds are
teemingwith toxins. Someprod-
ucts, like cleaning agents, flame
retardants andpesticides, are
widely known to be harmful to
our health. But other products,
like the ones below, are less dis-
cernibly dangerous.

1. Air fresheners
Air fresheners—be it in the

formof spritzes, sprays, diffusers,
gels or plug-ins—promise to
mask the odor of our ordinary
liveswith the tranquil scents of
cashmerewoods andHawaiian
breezes. But inmany cases, air
fresheners are delivering farmore
than they promise. According to
theConsumerProduct Safety
Commission, air freshenersmay
contain phthalates, a class of
chemicals shown to cause cancer,
liver toxicity, kidney toxicity and
reproductive problems in animal
studies.What’smore, air freshen-
ersmay also contain harmful
agents such as formaldehyde and
volatile organic compounds.

2. Polyvinyl chloride
There’s a certain satisfaction in

the smell of something new—
whether it be a newcar, new
flooring or new running shoes.
Unfortunately, that “new” smell
can signify the presence of
polyvinyl chloride, also knownas
PVC, amaterial known to be

harmful to humanhealth and the
environment. PVC is used toman-
ufacture a variety of plastic and
vinyl products. It can be found in
housewares, plumbing supplies
and flooring, among other prod-
ucts. A knowncarcinogen and
endocrine disruptor, PVCcon-
tains phthalates, lead and other
compounds thatmay interfere
with child development and cause
damage to the liver and central
respiratory andnervous systems,
according to theEnvironmental
ProtectionAgency.

3. Laundry detergent packets
The concentrated cleaning

power of liquid laundry packets
doesmore than lift stains and
brighten blouses. In fact,when
ingested, packets can cause loss of
consciousness, excessive vomit-
ing, drowsiness, throat swelling
anddifficulty breathing.What’s
more, eye contact can cause ocu-
lar burns leading to temporary
vision loss. According to the
AmericanAssociation of Poison
Control Centers, highly concen-
trated, single-load liquid laundry
packets are particularly harmful
to young children.

4. Philodendrons
These hearty houseplants are

highly toxic to humans andpets.
In fact, ingesting themcan cause
burning, blistering and swelling
of the lips, tongue and throat;
burning and irritation of the
eyes; slurred speech; skin irrita-
tion; nausea; vomiting; anddiar-
rhea. According to theNational
Library ofMedicine, the poison-
ous ingredient in philodendrons
is calciumoxalate, a chemical
compound that forms envelope-
shaped crystals, known in plants
as raphides. The compound is
also found in peace lilies, calla
lilies and elephant ear, among
other commonhouseplants.

5. Humidifiers
Most people are privy to the

manyhealth benefits of humidi-
fiers. They addmoisture to the
air to treat dryness and irritation
of the skin, nose, throat and lips,
and they also help toward off
illnesses like the common cold
and flu. Butwhatmost people
don’t knowabout humidifiers is
that, over time, they can become
highly toxic. Recent studies by
theEPAand theConsumer
Product SafetyCommission
have shown that dirty humidifi-
ers can dispersemicroorganisms
andminerals into indoor air—
causing significant health prob-
lems, particularly in people
suffering fromasthma and aller-
gies. Fortunately, proper care
and cleaning canprevent the
growth and emission of such
harmful bacteria.

5 hidden home toxins
ByMegan Linhoff
HomeAdvisor

Dirty humidifiers can cause health problems, particularly for people
with asthma.

DREAMSTIME/TNS

There’s clean, and then—
apparently— there’s sonic clean.
The Swedish-made Foreo ISSA 2
offers the latter; the company
touts it as theworld’s first sili-
cone sonic toothbrush.

It takes an hour to charge,
which is said to last for up to 365
uses before anotherUSB charge
is needed. I’ve been testing it out,
andwhile I haven’t used it that
long, after a fewweeks, it’s run-

ning fine. The long battery life
shouldmake the toothbrush an
ideal pick for short (and long)
travels.

The ISSA 2 supplies your teeth
with 11,000 high-intensity pulsa-
tions perminute, with
technology that createsmicro-
sweeps to clean teeth and gums.
That technology, Foreo says,
helps resist the buildup of bacter-
iamore effectively than nylon-
bristled toothbrushes.

The soft and flexible, quick-
drying bristles aremadewith

medical-grade silicone,which
separates from the ergonomic
handle easily for cleaning.

Other features include a timer
and 16 variable speeds; the brush
head should last for sixmonths.

www.foreo.com, $169; replace-
ment brushes $24.90; available in
blue,mint, pink and black

FINDS

Give your teeth a sonic clean
By Gregg Ellman
Tribune News Service

The Swedish-made Foreo ISSA 2
takes only an hour to charge; this is

said to last for up to 365 uses before
another USB charge is needed.

FOREO

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY STEVE
RINGMAN/SEATTLE TIMES

Tip of the day

Paint aluminum siding: A
fresh coat of paint canmake
weathered aluminumsiding
dramaticallymore attractive.

The job involves three
basic steps: powerwashing
the siding and trim to re-
move chalking,mildewand
dirt; priming the surface; and
then painting the siding. To
do the job yourself, you’ll
need a powerwasher (you
can rent one), primer, paint,
paint rollers, brushes and
pans, drop cloths and lad-
ders.

Consultwith pros at a
paint store or home center
for the best type of primer
andpaint to use; usually a flat
or satin finish gives the sid-
ing a nice, even appearance.

—TribuneContentAgency
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It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.268.2203 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

*Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home projects.

See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
Site Location: Lincolnwood Showroom

Designed & Built by Airoom

esign,

kitchen remodels, home additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate

this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services — so

your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build
center and new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
DESIGN CONSULTATION

For 60 years, Airoom has been Chicagoland’s most trusted name for impeccable d

kitchen remodels home additions interior remodels and custom homes To c

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR KITCHEN REMODEL
TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

YOUR KITCHEN REMODEL
WILL LAST A LIFETIME*
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Someburglar some-
where owes SusanHeadlee
a bike.Herswas swiped
in the early 1970s, the sum-
mer before she left Lake
Oswego,Ore., for college.

Or: preciselywhen the
wheels of fate started turn-
ing.

Headlee stopped into a
local bike shop,where
eager young employeeBill
Biggs helpedher pick a new
ride. A sweet teen summer
romance blossomed, but
then she shipped out toThe
Evergreen StateCollege in
Olympia,Wash., andhe
went to Portland State
University.

“We stayed in touch till
the next summer,” she says.
“I transferred to theUni-
versity ofOregon, but then
wewent our separateways.
I always thought fondly of
him.”

Eachmarried other
people, and eachhad two
children. After 35 years, fate
shifted out of cruisingmode
and into high gear.

Hewas awidower, and
shewas single,whenhe
emailed her “out of the
blue” in 2006.

“Wepickedupwherewe
left off andweremarried
about threemonths later,”
she says.

Fate, as it turns out, also
dabbles in aesthetics.

When they reunited, he
lived in a rustic 1970s log
home inWoodinville,
Wash., on a blissful 5 acres
of nature andnature’s fa-
voritewoodsy critters. She
was back inLakeOswego,
in “a suburbanhome typical
to her neighborhood, ex-
cept for ... an interior envi-
ronment that took signifi-
cant inspiration from rustic
log homes,” he says. “I
knew she’d love this house.”

She quit her job and
moved in, and the couple
originally connected by a

missing bike joined creative
energies tomakehis home
their own: 4,000 square feet
of Southwestern/Native
American art and furnish-
ings, countless personal
memories and one shared
life.

They started outdoors,
creating gardens and add-
ing decks, a greenhouse, a
log carport and an adorable
tiny house onwheels (with
aLakeOswegopillow in-
side). The bathrooms and
kitchenwere upgraded, and
old flooring replaced by
reclaimedwood.

Biggs,whohas an archi-
tecture degree but switched
to corporate facilityman-
agement before retiring in
September, gutted and
“supersized” the loft area
above the great room, redo-
ing the railing and carving
outwindows overlooking
the kitchen andden. (“The
way youput awindow in a
log house iswith a chain
saw,” he says.)

“Most ofwhat you see is
a collaborative thingwe’ve
done over 11 years,” he says.
“We’ve created this envi-
ronment and like it.We’ve
tried to find places to travel

that are likewherewe live
—we’re heading to Santa Fe
soon.We just started buy-
ing things and shipping
themhome, and kept doing
that.”

Tenino,Wash., artist
ShawnHickox crafted the
towering totempole in the

front yard, alongwith a
raven-headpiece above the
opening to the kitchen, a
mantelwith carved owls
andmore ravens, a carved
elk on the carport, and
meaningful screeneddoors
featuring grapes and
teepees. (There’s an actual

teepee in the backyard that
glowswith low-voltage
lighting in the summer,
when the canvas goes up.)

“I alwayswanted to live
in a log house,”Headlee
says. “As for the theme, the
NativeAmerican andbris-
tly, earthy kinds of things

are conducive to a log
home.We’re getting to the
pointwherewehave so
many things on thewall”—
and everywell-placed piece
represents a trip; amemory;
a reconnection rooted in
destiny, if not bicycle theft.

There’s a little hutch
fromSanta Fe,N.M.A cor-
ner lamp fromJackson
Hole,Wyo. Lamps from
Mort’s Cabin in Seattle. A
chest in themaster bed-
room fromaLakeOswego,
Ore., furniture store. (“It
was a great sale, as I recall,”
he says. “Noone else
wanted it.”)

The curio cabinet in the
dining roomwasher grand-
mother’s; the hutchwas 40
percent off at a home and
garden storeMolbak’s. One
of her friends ventured into
thewoods andmade the
gorgeous, twiggy bedframe
in one of the guest rooms.

“Iwant peoplewho
come in to feelwelcome
andwarm,”Headlee says.
“If you stay long enough,
you’ll see little surprises.
Your house tells your story.
If you enjoywhere you’re
living, it’s the story of your
life.”

Story of a shared, serendipitous life
A couple unites
creative energies,
after 35 years apart
By Sandy Deneau
Dunham
The Seattle Times

The den in Susan Headlee and Bill Biggs’ log home in Washington is a cozy gallery of meaningful decor, like a rocking chair that was a retirement gift.
STEVE RINGMAN/SEATTLE TIMES PHOTOS

Biggs and Headlee got married about 35 years after a teenage summer romance. The
house where they live (with dogs Cody and Hanna) has local art and an earthy theme.
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Youmight not like
thinking about it, but
everything in your house
has a built-in time limit.
The hundreds ofmoving
parts and structures that
keep your home running
smoothly are under con-
stant strain. And they
will all break down sooner
or later. Thismakes
budgeting for emergen-
cies essential, because you
usually have no choice but
tomake immediate re-
pairswhen your air condi-
tioning goes out, the
sewer line breaks or a roof
leak floods your kitchen.

Your home is amajor
investment— indeed,
perhaps your biggest
investment— so assem-
bling an emergency
budget is not only pru-
dent, but also an essential
tool of financial planning.

How much is enough?
Financial planners say
homeowners should build
up an emergencymainte-
nance fund of about
$5,000, if possible. That
should be enough to han-
dlemost sudden expenses,
includingmajor repairs
such as a completeHVAC
replacement.

Veteran contractors
recommend saving up
between three and six

months’worth of your
home expenses. This
rainy-day fund is a good
idea formore than just
household emergencies; it
will provide a cushion in
the event of job loss,medi-
cal emergencies or other
unexpected costs.

Where should the mon-
ey come from?Financial
planners recommend
opening a savings account
attached to your checking
account,which transfers a
set amount ofmoney into
savings every time you’re
paid. This can cover rou-
tinemaintenance and
emergencies. Financial
experts say savers often
forget about this auto-
matically set-asidemoney,
so it builds up faster than
theywould have imag-
ined.

If youhave no emer-
gency fund, youwould be
wise to keep a credit card
onhandwith enough
money available to pay for
emergencies. This should
be a last resort, since you
couldwinduppaying
high interest. Youmight
also refinance your home
or take out a home equity
line of credit ifmajor
equipment goes awry
without an emergency
fund. Butwhether this is a
sound ideawill depend
largely on your personal
situation.

How to prepare for
emergencies.You can
plan for emergencies in
ways other than saving
money. Even if you’re not
planning to sell your home,
a home inspection can
provide insight intowhat
systems aremost likely to
fail soon—and itwill typi-
cally cost only a fewhun-
dred dollars. An inspection
can’t offer guaranteed
protection against hidden
dangers, but arming your-
selfwith information can
help.

You should also famil-
iarize yourselfwith the
home emergencies covered
andnot covered by your
homeowners’ insurance
policy.

Be sure to hire reliable
contractors to regularly
maintain yourHVACand
other systems. First, this
will extend the lifespan of
your systems; second, it
will uncover problems
before they become cata-
strophic; and third, itwill
put you on good terms
with a contractorwho’s
familiarwith your home
and, therefore,more likely
to jumpyou to the front of
the line if an emergency
should arise.

You don’twant to be
thumbing throughphone
numbers trying to get
someone on the line if your
sewermain breaks on a
holiday.

How to budget for emergencies

Financial planners recommend that homeowners build up an emergency home mainte-
nance fund of about $5,000. Using a credit card could mean paying high interest.

DREAMSTIME

By Paul F. P. Pogue
Angie’s List

HOME REMEDIES

I need some advice on
the best practices to use
for gardeningwith con-
tainers. Iwant to add some
color tomypatio this
summer.

—Debbie Johnson,
Woodstock

Start by purchasing a
high-quality growing
medium for your contain-
ers. It is best to use a com-
mercial, lightweight, soil-
less growingmedium that
is designed for container
gardening andnot garden
soil, even if you amend it
with sand or compost. If
you put garden soil into a
container, both aeration
and drainagewill be se-
verely impeded, nomatter
howgood your soil is or
what you amend itwith.

Growingmixes for
containers are always
blended to ensure proper
drainage and aeration.
There is no need to put a
layer of gravel at the bot-
tomof your containers for
drainage, though it is im-
portant that your contain-
ers have a drainage hole or
holes in the bottom for
excesswater to run out.
Unless your container is
very small, the drainage
hole should be around
three-quarters of an inch
in diameter or itwill easily
plug up. A screen or clay
shard can be placed over
the hole to prevent the
medium fromwashing out.

Choose containers that
are the right size to be in
scalewith the surrounding
landscape. For instance, if
you have a small apart-
ment balcony, choose a
smaller pot. Plants in
smaller containerswill
needmore frequentwater-
ing. Terra-cotta containers
should be stored indoors in
winter; if left outside, they
will absorbwater and
crack. Fiberglass, stone,
lead and concrete contain-
ers can typically be left
outdoors inwinter.

If your containers are
large, consider filling some
of the open space in the
bottomwith old plastic
pots or a bag full of ship-
ping peanuts to savemon-
ey on the growingmedium
that you need to buy. I
often use the plastic pots of
the plants I have pur-
chased to fill in the bottom
of larger containers.

Depending onwhat
plants you plan to grow,
you’ll need a foot or so of
growingmediumabove the
fillermaterial. The bigger
the plants that youwant to
grow, themore growing
mediumyouneed in the
pot. Avoid filling your
containers to the top— it
will be easier towater the
plants if the growingme-
dium is slightly below the
lip of the container. If the
growingmedium is too
high,waterwill run over
the sides of the container.
For a spring container
planting of low-growing
violas, I slightlymounded
the growingmedium in the
pot so that the flowers
weremore visible— that
container needs to be
watered carefully.

Apply a slow-release
fertilizerwhen youplant
the containers for the
season. These fertilizers
will gradually release ni-
trogen for plants to use.
Themore frequentwater-
ing of containers can leach
nutrients out of the grow-
ingmedium, so supple-
mentwith a liquid fertil-
izer a couple of times dur-
ing the summer if needed.
Signs of “hungry” plants
include reduced growth
and an off-green leaf color.

On occasion, I reuse
someof the previous year’s
growingmediumby re-
placing about half of the
oldmediumwith fresh
medium. In that sort of
scenario, adding supple-
mental fertilizerwillmore
likely be necessary for the
best plant performance. It
is important to avoid over-
fertilizing the plants,
though. Toomuchnitro-
gen can result in oversize
plantswith few flowers.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Soil-less growing medium
best for container gardens
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

When gardening with containers, be sure to buy a com-
mercial, lightweight, soil-less growing medium designed
for container gardening to ensure proper aeration.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN
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Q:Water is pouring
intomybasementnow
that it’s spring. I’m sick
of thewater intrusion
and themold it creates.
I’ve done somuch re-
searchonline about how
to stop thewater thatmy
head feels like it’s stuffed
with cotton.

Canyou add some
clarity and tellme if
you’ve ever solvedwet
basements and crawl
space issues?

A:Each spring I get
hundreds of emails like
this. Perhaps you’re suffer-
ing fromwater pouring or
seeping into your base-
ment or crawl space.May-
be you’ve got a soggy yard
that’smore like a swamp
than a lawn.

Yes, I’ve solved tens of
thousands ofwet basement
problems. I havemy col-
lege geology degree to
thank for that. I had a
focus onhydrogeology,
which is the study of
groundwater andhow it
moves.

Inmy opinion, the best
way to solve leaking base-
ments, crawl spaces and
soggy soil is to install a
linear French drain. This is
a simple trench drain in
your yard that intercepts
thewatermoving sideways
through the soil toward
your home. A perforated
pipe at the bottomof the
narrow trench captures
thewater and redirects it
to the lowest spot on your
property.

This trench should be
placed about 6 feet away
fromyour foundation and

be on the high side of the
land that’s sloping toward
your home. The trench
may beL- orU-shaped. It
depends on the direction
of the overall slope of the
land on your lot. Eventu-
ally, the trenchdaylights
on the low spot of your
land, and the groundwater
flows out of the pipe only
to re-enter the soil (at a
safe distance fromyour
house) on its journey back
to the ocean or sea.

The trench only has to
be 24 inches deep inmost
cases because amajority of
thewatermovement

through soil is in the top 12
inches,where there’s lots of
air. I prefer the solid plastic
pipe that has two or three
rows of holes drilled in it.
The holes alwaysmust face
downward in the 4 o’clock
and 7 o’clock positions.

Never put a sock on the
pipe or filter fabric in the
trench.Neither are re-
quired because silt doesn’t
move through the soil. If it
did, then springwater
would bemuddy all the
time.

The trench gets filled
with rounded or slightly
angular gravel that’s the

size of large grapes.Water
moving through the soil
encounters the gravel, falls
down to the perforated
pipe and uses the pipe to
bypass your home.

I’ve created a free down-
loadable document for you
that has a 3-Ddrawing of
this trenchdrain. The
document contains addi-
tional installation tips. Just
go to go.askthebuilder
.com/B1243 to get the
PDF.

Q:Tim, I livewhere it
gets darnedhot in the
summer.All the roofers I

talk to swear that roof
ridge vents are the great-
est thing since sliced
bread.Do they really
work tokeep an attic
cooler in the summer?
What’s thebestway to
keep an attic cool somy
air conditioningbills are
as lowaspossible?

A:Even inNewHamp-
shire,where I live, it gets
hot as blue blazes some
days. I took an infrared
image ofmy own roof
three years ago, and the
surface temperaturewas
155 degrees Fahrenheit.

Ridge vents do little or

nothing to lower the tem-
perature inside an attic. In
fact, theywould have to
break the laws of physics to
work.Hot air rises, it
doesn’t go down. To exit a
roof ridge vent, air has to
go down about 3 inches.

I’ve experimentedwith
a stick of burning incense
inmy own attic during the
hottest part of the day, and
the smoke incense just
collects at the ridge and
doesn’t go out the vents.

When the roofingmate-
rial gets hot, it transfers the
heat to the roofwood
sheathing and framing.
The roofing and framing
materials radiate this heat
like the hot coals of a dying
campfire. It can do this for
many hours after sunset.
It’s simple physics.

To cool an attic space,
you need to dowhat
chicken farmers do. You
must send vast amounts of
air through the attic space
using powerful fans. Tens
of thousands of cubic feet
perminute of airmust
move through the attic to
try to lower the tempera-
ture from 160degrees to
possibly 110 degrees or
less. You’ll never get the
attic temperature lower
than the air temperature
outside.

I’ve created a free down-
loadable document for you
atmywebsite that has a list
of the fans I’d consider
putting inmy own attic.
The document also con-
tains the thermal image of
my roof aswell as other
tips onhow to lower your
attic temperature asmuch
as possible. Just go to
go.askthebuilder.com/
B1243 to get the free PDF.

Stop basement leaks with a French drain

The gravel pictured here around the building foundation is very similar to that used in a linear French drain — it is all the
same size, with no sand in it.

TIM CARTER/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue • Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz

Licensed in IL & WI

Space available from 1870 to 5950 sf in the heart of Lake County’s
newest medical/professional corridor. Efficient space planning
available and ample parking. Ready for tenant improvements.
Call Tim O’Leary 224-944-1857.Priced from $158,950

Wauconda! Attractive freestanding banquet facility
with a seating capacity of 250 and ample parking in
Western Lake County. Elegant interior and convenient
location.$724,000.Call John P for details 224-730-1953

Two Libertyville office condos for sale. 1200 sf with 3 exam
rooms, private office, staff and reception area in each unit.
Excellent demographics and traffic counts. Each unit priced
at $249,900 Call Tim O’Leary. 224-944-1857

Lewis Ave. Professional Building is now available
for sale! This 10,000 sf office building has a high
occupancy rate, fine demographics and excellent
sightlines to help insure success.$635,000

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 268-2153 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties
Designed & Built by Revive
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It takes a village to raise
a child, the old proverb
says.

Turns out it also takes
one to help an adult age.

In all corners of the
United States, peoplewho
are growing older are
turning to villages—virtu-
al villages, that is— for
support. Need a ride to the
doctor? Someone towatch
the catwhile you’re on
vacation?The village can
help. Social outings,meals,
movies and seminars?
Depending on the virtual
village, all of that can be
available tomembers, as
well.

Born out of Boston’s
BeaconHill neighborhood
in 2002, virtual villages
have rapidly spread across
the country in recent years
as another twist on the
peer-to-peer economy.
There are nowmore than
200 villages in 45 states
andWashington,D.C., plus
150more villages in devel-
opment, according to the
national Village toVillage
network. These villages
have become a forceful
movement to help offset
the social and financial

housing challenges facing
many aging residents.

The idea is relatively
simple: Seniorswho
choose to age in place,
meaning they remain in
their homes as they grow
older, can pay an annual
fee to join a virtual village,
if available in their area.
From there,members can
access numerous re-
sources—everything from
ride services to social
outings to educational
information—all ofwhich
are typically run by volun-
teers. Themembership fee
and services offered vary
by village.

Started as a grassroots
movement by seniors
themselves, these villages
offer one solution to a
senior housing dilemma
arising across the country
as demographics and
housing preferences
change. Americans are
living longer and staying
healthier— and theywant
to reside longer in their
homes. According to a
study by the nonprofit
AARP, 90 percent of peo-
plewho are 65 and older
say theywant to age in
their ownhomes.

Part of the reason for
that age-in-place prefer-

ence, senior housing advo-
cates say, is a desire for
familiarity, comfort and
greater financial freedom.
One-third of adults 50 or
older are considered “cost-
burdened” because they
pay 30 percent of their
incomeonhousing, and
almost a quarter of home-
owners in that demo-
graphic paymore than 50
percent for shelter, accord-
ing to a 2014 report by the
Joint Center forHousing
Studies atHarvardUni-
versity.

As a result, finding af-
fordable 55-plus com-
plexes, assisted-living
facilities or nursing homes
can be a significant chal-
lenge. Aging-in-place ad-
vocates say villages can fill
the gap.

“We try to do anything
that a neighborwould do
for somebody,” said Jane
Eleey, 72, executive direc-
tor of Penn’s Village, the
virtual village in Philadel-
phia’s CenterCity area.

“Butwe’re not a home
health-care agency;we’re
not a social-service agency.
We’re a neighborhood
organization of folkswho
want to remain in the
community andwant to be
supportive of each other.”

Seniors across the U.S. turn to virtual villages for support. Need a ride to the doctor?
Tech lessons? Someone to watch your cat while you’re away? The village can help.

STEPHANIE DEISSNER/GETTY

Virtual villages aid seniors
with neighborly services
By CaitlinMcCabe
The Philadelphia Inquirer
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700L.W. REEDY
REAL ESTATE

Elmhurst $859,000
• Location*Curb Appeal*Charm
• Completely Redone
• 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
• 75 x 150 Lot

Elmhurst $1,049,000
• 5BD/5BA w/Finished Bsmt
• Walk to Town Location
• Chef’s Dream Kitchen
• Perfect for Entertaining

Western Springs $1,050,000
4719 Grand Ave.

• Redone English in Forest Hills
• 4 Brms, 3.1 Updated Baths
• Gourmet Kitchen
• Yard w/Gazebo & Patio

Elmhurst $714,900
• Beautiful 5+1BD/3.5BA
• Walk to Town & Train
• Fin. Bsmt w/Kitchenette
• Fenced Yard + Deck

Elmhurst $610,000
• Spacious Custom 2-Story Home
• 4 Bedrooms / 2.5 Bathrooms
• District 205 Schools
• Full Finished Basement

Elmhurst $1,199,000
• New Construction Fall Delivery
• Lincoln School
• 3 Car Garage
• Oversized Corner Lot

ElmElmElmhurst $999,000
• NEW Proposed Construction
• 10 West Development
• 4+ Bedrooms, 4.1 Baths
• Walk to Jefferson/Visitation

Elmhurst $579,999
• 4 BD/2.1BA w/Vintage Woodwork
• Cherry Farm Area
• Near Prairie Path
• Great Schools

Elmhurst $559,000
• 4BR/2.5BA Ranch
• Crescent Park Location
• 1st Floor Family Room
• 2 Car Attached Garage

Elmhurst $605,000
270 N. Walnut

• Gorgeous Queen Anne
• 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths
• Hardwood Floors
• Finished Basement

Elmhurst $539,900
• 4 Beds/2.1 Bath
• 3600 Sq. Ft. of Living Space
• Large Eat-In Kitchen
• Newly Remodeled 1st Floor

Elmhurst $1,275,000
• 5BD/5BA in Cherry Farm
• 60 x 341 Gorgeous Lot
• Beautiful Patio and Pool
• 3 Car Attached Garage

ElmElmElm
•
•
•
•

Call
630-833-1700

to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $475 – 735,000
• 3 Lots to Choose from
• Fabulous In Town Location
• Build Your Dream Home
• Award Winning Elmhurst Schools

Elmhurst $360,000
• Solid MacDougall Brick Ranch
• 3 Bedrooms, Hardwood Floors
• 2 Car Garage, Fin. Basement
• Award Winning Lincoln School

ElmElmhurst $500,000
• 3 Bedroom/2 Bath
• Family Room Addition
• 50 x 150 Lot
• Enclosed Porch

Elmhurst $265,900
• Build Your Dream Home
• 53X133 Lot
• Walk to Vis, Bryan, Shopping
• Great South Elmhurst Location

JU
ST

LIS
TED

JU
ST

LIS
TED

JU
ST

LIS
TED

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

Elmhurst $500,000
581 S. Stratford

• 3BD/2.1BA Split Level w/Sub
• Updated Kitchen & Baths
• 3.5 Car Garage
• First Floor FR w/Gas FP

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

JU
ST

LIS
TED

Villa Park $439,900
• 3200 Sq. Ft. of Living Space
• First Floor Master Suite
• Updated Kitchen w/Island
• Corner Lot

JU
ST

LIS
TED

Wheaton $269,900
• Split Level – Corner Lot
• 3 Season Room
• 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath
• 2 Car Garage

NEW
PR

ICE

LaGrange Park $334,900
• 4 BD/3BA w/Open Floor Plan
• Beautiful Atrium on Main Floor
• Freshly Painted/Move-In Ready
• Park/Play Area Steps Away

NEW
PR

ICE

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

Villa Park $285,000
129 E. Adams

• Charming 3BD/1.5BA
• Updated Kitchen & Bath
• Family Room w/Fireplace
• Huge Backyard w/Deck & Pergola

WheWheVilVilVillala Park $k $285,0000

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

Westmont $289,900
• 1st Floor Family Room/Laundry
• Large Fenced Yard
• New Carpet & Paint
• 2.5 Car Garage

JU
ST

LIS
TED
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 4/24/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change with-
out notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The
institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.388%

Rate: 4.375 15 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $795 5% 3.888
3/1 ARM 3.875 0.000 $75 5% 3.899
5/1 ARM 3.875 0.000 $25 5% 3.898
7/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $50 20% 4.388
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.375 0.000 $50 20% 4.377
30 yr FHA 3.875 0.000 $495 3.5% 3.888
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital
Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $795 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.486%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027
7 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.885
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.472
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.509
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.700

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

4.610%

Rate: 4.500 20 yr fixed 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.399
15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.188
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018
7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.561
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $755 20% 4.550
20 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.317
15 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.084
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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1ST FLOOR MASTER BEDROOM & RANCH TOWNHOMES FROM LOW 400’s
LUXURY MAINTENANCE-FREE LIVING IN PREMIER LEMONT

First Floor Master Bedroom & Ranch Models | Brick Exteriors | 9 Foot Ceilings | 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Lofts & Dens | Designer Kitchens | Luxury Bathrooms | Walk In Closets | Full Basements

1549 Ashbury Circle
Lemont, IL 60439

630-243-1110

ASHBURY WOODS WEST –– SOMETHING MORE

LIFESTYLE. LUXURY. CONVENIENCE.

FEATURING

DRAMATIC
OPEN FLOOR

PLANS
“Designed for the Way You Live”

10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SUNDAY
11:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

WED. & THURS. By Appt.

donvenhomes.com

SALES CENTER and
MODELS OPEN DAILY

CLOSEOUT SALE!
FINAL 2 TOWNHOMES

READY FOR EARLY
SPRING OCCUPANCY
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Armani Development Inc.

Luxurious
Luxury Town Homes
Ranch and Two-Story Models
Full Basements
Daylight and Walkout Lots

Lake Michigan Water
Maintenance Free Living
Custom Finishes & Designs

www.armanidevelopment.com

From RT 30 and Cline Ave, Take Cline Ave South To 77th Ave
West to Waterford Place Subdivision, Located on North Side of Road.

402 Waterford Circle South, Schererville, IN

219-924-3686 or 219-689-6124

DESIGN CENTER

Answer to

MAINTENANCE
FREE LIVING
is Only Minutes
Away in Indiana.

YOUR

OPEN
Mon to Sun 11-4,

CLOSED
Wednesday
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THERE’SANEWJOBBOARD INTOWNTHATMAKES
HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER

Hire the best talent faster and for lesswith performance-based job posting that reaches
qualified talent across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility to the Right Talent
• MoreApplicants in Less Time
• UnprecedentedNetwork Reach

KEYBENEFITS

TOLEARNMOREVISIT jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
For advertising rates & deadlines, please call

312-222-4888

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

ChiCago, $101/wk & Up 60644
aUstin other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Some books leave us free and some books
make us free. --Ralph Waldo Emerson

GORGEOUS 3260 sqft 4/5 bed 4 bath closets
galore wooded lot walk to park 305andover.com

Valparaiso $364900 46383
305 andoVer dr sFH

OPEN HOUSE APRIL 29 1:00-4:00. Immaculate
home across from Lake. Call Keith 815-693-2537.
Keithwestshore@gmail.com

MANTENO $334,400 60950
1167 N. WESTSHORE BLVD SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

FSBO, Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath including large
balcony with great views. Updated kitchen,
large master with walk in closet, 2nd bedroom
includes custom built in desk and cabinets.
Crown molding throughout. In unit laundry.
Building beautifully renovated. Heated parking,
community pool, tennis courts, exercise room
and party room. Great Location. Senior friendly.
Avail immediately. Sunday, April 29th 12-4

GLENVIEW $260,000. 60025
2020 CHESTNUT AVE UNIT 205 CONDO

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

7.05 acres on two tracts 3 acres are zoned
commercial. There is a 50’X100’ Cleary building
Built in 2008. Dealership, Auto parts recycler,

Repair shop,
Rebuilder. By RT 24
five miles from I57
close to I65 and I55!!
LOW TAXES!!! Call
For Details (815)265-
4006, (312)735-5502,
witvoetb@aol.com

Gilman il. 7+ acres 60938
1800 north 1100 east rd commercial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Excellent hunting land approximately 80 acres.
20 miles west of Stevens Point Wi, state land
on north + east side. No deer stands on your
property line. Bear Creek Headwaters, swamp &
timberland. 20 acre hay field. Property has slight
tilt to the north with 2 driveways. 715-887-4351

Carson, Wi $3250/aCre 54481
portage County Wi land

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

209 ac., 71’ frtge, great fishing, water ski, 30 Min.
N of Milw. 4400+ sf, 5 bdrms, 4.5 baths, Gas FP,
Theater, open concept, 3 car heated att ga. Like
NEW! $650,000. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage. Call 414-840-2404

random lake, Wi $650,000 53075
Wisconsin lake home sFh

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

2Bd/2Bath, 2nd FLR W/Elevator. 1,200Sq. Ft.,
Hrdwd floors, In unit washer/dryer combo
closet. Central A/C, Balcony, Parking spot,
Walking distance to Metra.
Call Inge W/ Questions at (847)965-3930

morton grove $1300.00 60053
8524 georgiana ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

New development at 1639 W.Washington is pre-
leasing apartments. Development is specifically
for individuals 62 years and older. One and Two
Bedroom apartments. Resident pays all electric.
Laundry rooms on each floor. Rent is $672 for
a one bedroom and $811 for a two bedroom.
Restrictions apply. Call 312-243-3333 to be
placed on interested parties list.

city $672 60612
1639 W.Washington apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

Lincoln Park- Oz Park- 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor,
1 bathroom, central air, dishwasher, laundry
in building, garage space $2000./month plus
utilities. text 847-721-0506 email jminam@
ameritech.net

ChiCago-LinCoLn park $2000 60614
1867 n. howe street apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

Literary Events & Offerings
Every

Saturday
in the

Chicago Tribune
Books
section

For advertising rates and deadlines,
please call

312-222-4888

Two bedrooms,1 bath. New kitchen with granite
countertops. Hardwood floors. 847-414-4217

ChiCago $1600 60631
6864 n. northwest hwy. apartment

FREE LAUNDRY in 3 Rm Newly Decorated Apt. w.
Views of Patio & BBQ Grill, 773-774-2440

ChiCago $700/mo. 60630
5600 N & 5600 W. apartmeNt

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

2 room studio, kitchen & living room. Heated.
3 room 1 BR Lake View $940.
Walk to 147 Bus/Redline. 773-338-6530

rogers park $750+ 60626
7756 n eastlake ter apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
Your ad in the Saturday Chicago Tribune reac-
hes more than 1.2 million Chicagoland adults.

For advertising rates and deadlines,
please call 312-222-4888

(Source: 2005 Gallup Poll of Media Usage &
Consumer Behavior-Chicago Market)

2Br Lake front cottage w/ boat. A/C & grill.
Beautiful view, fishing & Swimming. Saturday-
Friday. Up to 6 people. 269-646-2618

Marcellus, Mi $1075/week 49067
51650 Fish lake Dr sFh

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR RENT

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

elmhurst $na 60126
111 third st apartment

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

elmhurst $na 60126
150 schiller ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
WEST
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www.RobertShutay.com

Ambassador Orland Park • 708-349-1111

JUST LISTED

Orland Park $133,900
1br first flr condo in Flexicore bldg w/updtd ktchn & bths. Move-in condi-
tion! MLS# 09926051
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $209,900
Spacious 2br 2.5ba end unit condo in Eagle Ridge w/FR fireplace & master
bath. MLS# 09897992
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $319,900
Prime loc! Retail & apt in Old Orland 3-unit bldg w/mthly rental of aprox
$3600 MLS# 09870864
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $379,900
3br, 2.5ba Crystal Tree twnhm on golf course has main lvl mstr & ldry, fin
bsmt. MLS# 09850393
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SAT/SUN 12-4

16331 Emerson Dr, Orland Park $434,500
MODELS OPEN TUES-SUN 12-4. 3br, HW flrs, mn lvl lndry & mstr br, SS
apls, frplc.MLS# 09846081
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $669,900
Custom all brick 5br, 7ba 2 story has finished bsmt on acre lot with water
view. MLS# 09748398
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $1,250,000
5br brick 2sty w/9900sf of living space. Full fin w/o, 2 ktchns, 5 frplcs &
more MLS# 09870900
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Midlothian $154,900
Existing turn-key 6 self-serve bays w/high pressure foam brush. Owner re-
tiring. MLS# 09891608
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Frankfort
FOR LEASE. Frankfort’s best retail location. 1200sf. 9500 Lincoln High-
way. MLS# 09736908
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Dolton $147,500
Completly remodeled 3br tri-lvl has HW flrs, SS appls, grnt cntrs. Just move
in! MLS# 09885645
Ambassador Renee Shutay 708-349-1111

To place your listing in this group ad, please call

312-320-5443
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YannaLockwoodhoop
dancesduring last year’s
Mambyon theBeach festival.

NOT FORRESALE

WEEKOF
APRIL 26, 2018

150FESTIVALSFORTHEBEST
SUMMEREVER.PAGES6-8

FEST
LOVE

#MeToo in Chicago comedy 12 The summer inmovies 18 Our beer of themonth 22
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CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
features@
redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@
tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com

REDEYEWEEKLY
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune
publication, is published
weekly. Unsolicitedmanu-
scripts, articles, letters and
pictures sent to the Chicago
Tribune are sent at the own-
er’s risk.

Copyright ©2018 Chicago
Tribune Company LLC. All
rights reserved as to the
entire content. Not for resale.

A

publication

redeyechicago.com

FOLLOWUS

TWITTER

@redeyechicago

INSTAGRAM

@redeyechicago

FACEBOOK

TheRedEye

ZEST FORFESTS » PAGE6
Chicago is beyond ready for festival season, amagical timewhere people can enjoy
food, drink,music and culture across the city everyweek. There is a festival for everyone,
nomatter your interests or scene. FromMay toOctober, we’ve compiled the ultimate
guide to festing it up in Chicago.

DRINKDIFFERENTLY »
PAGE10
Have your go-to places to drink
becomea little stale? Switch
things up and choose some-
where newandunexpected to
imbibe.

WOMENGETTINGTHE
LAUGHS » PAGE12
Chicagohas longbeen consid-
ered a training ground in the
comedy scene. But in the #Me-
Too era,with certain jokes
being called into question, how
are things changing for female
comedians?

GOTOASHOW » PAGE18
Thenew “Avengers”movie hits
theaters thisweekend, and you
knowwhat thatmeans: It’s
officially blockbuster season.
Webreak downall the flicks
you’ll want to see this summer.

ANOVERACHIEVING
DRINKORDER » PAGE 23
You’ve had abeer flight before,
but have you ever had a flight
ofmartinis? Vol. 39 doesn’t
make you choose between the
cocktails —get a flight and try
all six.

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILE

Take a drink on the Metra. LUCASFILM/DISNEY

Han Solo (Alden Ehrenreich).

NANCY STONE/TRIBUNE FILEBon Appetit's Chicago Gourmet.

the rundown

You may be eligible
for a quit smoking
research study at
Northwestern
University!

Ready to quit smoking?

We can help!

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE:
1-877-236-7487

http://bitly.com/smoking-depression

PI: Dr. Brian Hitsman, IRB #STU00100303

COYNE COLLEGE
1 NORTH STATE STREET, SUITE 400
CHICAGO, IL 60602 CALL TODAY! (877)957-0493
Coyne College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC). Coyne College is approved by the Division of Private Business and Vocational Schools of the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Complaints against this school may be registered with the Illinois
Board of Higher Education, 1 N. Old State Capitol Plaza, Suite 333, Springfield, IL 62701, www.IBHE.org. For more information, go to CoyneCollege.edu. For consumer disclosures visit http://www.coynecollege.edu/academic-gainful-employment-disclosure-information-coyne

HVAC

Electrical Construction
& Planning

Electrical Construction
& Maintenance

Training Chicago men and
women in the trades since 1899.

PROGRAMS IN:

CALL NOW!CoyneCollege.edu
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THURSDAY
Eloquii at The Shops at
NorthBridge (520 N.
Michigan Ave., 312-546-
3883) hosts a free gather-
ing where you canmingle
with local female entrepre-
neurs over Champagne
and light bites from 6 to 8
p.m. Mini-makeovers are
also provided. RSVP at
eventbrite.com.

FRIDAY
Texas deBrazil
(210 E. Upper Illinois
St., 312-595-0913)
offers $3 domestic
beers, $5 glasses of
housewine, $5
caipirinhas and $7
martinis from
4:30 to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
State and Lake
ChicagoTavern (201 N.
State St., 312-239-9400)
offers a house-made
sausage and any local
draft for $16 from 11 p.m.
to 2 a.m.

SUNDAY
OsteriaVia Stato (620
N. State St., 312-642-
8450) offers $5 glasses
of wine, draft beer and
sangria from 4 to 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Sample sixWashington
wines paired with
appetizers for $25 from 5
to 7 p.m. at III Forks
(180 N. Field Blvd.,
312-938-4303).

TUESDAY
InterurbanBoat-
house (1438W. Cortland
Ave., 773-698-7739)
offers $5 drinks and
appetizers from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

MONDAY
ChiyaChai (2770 N.
Milwaukee Ave., 773-360-
7451) offers $2 off select
small plates and all beer,
wine and cocktails from
3 to 6 p.m.

happy hour Here’swhere to drink on a budget thisweek.

Have-a drink-a
Tequila and sangria aren’t exactly a traditional pairing, but given their warmweather
utility, their coupling at a drink festival makesmore sense. TheChicagoTequila&
Sangria Festival returns for another year, featuring a pair of Saturday sessions: noon to
3 p.m. and 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Spin Chicago (344 N. State St.). Your ticket gets you a
souvenir tasting glass and 15 tasting tickets for the lineup of tequila and sangria. Foodwill
be available at additional cost from Spin. Tickets: $30-$40.eventbrite.com

The humanity!
TheChicagoHumanities Festival not only
reaches across the city with the venues it
occupies, but it spansmultiple genres and
topics with the events it offers. It always has a
lot going on. During this week, the Humanities
Festival brings in a particularly notable group,
includingAiWeiwei, Hanif Abdurraqib,
Gillian Flynn andQuestlove. Check out the
website for times and details on speakers and
events. Tickets: $20-$40.
chicagohumanities.org

Keep on rockin’ in the public
schools
Think of it as “School of Rock” on the road.
Kids fromChicago Public Schools take over
Subterranean (2011W. North Ave.) for a Sunday
afternoon ofCPSRockBands to show off
their rock-star prowess. GeorgeWashington
High School, LindbloomHigh School, Morgan
Park High School, Multicultural Arts High
School, PhoenixMilitary Academy and
Roberto Clemente Community Academy are
the participating schools. 2 p.m. Free. More
info: subt.net

Joffrey summer Shakes
One of Shakespeare’s most famousworks
meets the ballet world. Chicago’s Joffrey Ballet
will tackle “MidsummerNight’s Dream”
during the next twoweeks (at various times
April 25-29 andMay 3-6). Choreographed by
Alexander Ekman of Sweden, this production
of “MND” is Ekman’s “most daring andwildest
yet,” according to the Joffrey website. Swedish
pop singer Anna von Hausswolff is also fea-
tured in the performance. Tickets: $34+.
joffrey.org

Living legend
You don’t always have a chance to watch a
master perform their work, so the Surprise
Bookshelf Series featuring Nikki Gio-
vanni is an opportunity worth taking advan-
tage of. The legendary poet will read from
both new and previous works from 6:30 to 8
p.m. Thursday at the AmericanWriters Muse-
um (180 N. Michigan Ave.). Make sure you
RSVP online prior to the performance. Tickets:
$12. americanwritersmuseum.org

doTHIS now
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

CARLO ALLEGRI/APQuestlove.

TRIBUNE FILE

Chicago Tequila & Sangria Festival turns the two drinks into an unlikely pair.

KRIS CONNOR/GETTYNikki Giovanni.
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sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

SPRINGWINE
STROLL
Various locations,
773-728-3890
Chooseoneof five routes
throughLincoln Square
or Ravenswood, stop-
ping at neighborhood
businesses for samples
of red,white, rosé and
sparklingwine. 6:30-9:30
p.m. $30-$45. Tickets:
lincolnsquare.org/
wine-stroll

20X2ATSCHUBAS
TAVERN
3159 N. Southport Ave.,
773-525-2508
Twenty people, including
amathematics professor,
a bartender and aplay-
wright, have twominutes
to answer the question
“Where dowe start?”
however they choose.
7 p.m., doors open at
6:30p.m. $10. Tickets:
20x2.org/chicago

GILLIANFLYNNAT
FINEARTSBUILDING
410 S. Michigan Ave.,
312-605-8444
The author of “GoneGirl”
and “SharpObjects,”
which is being adapted as
anHBOseries, discusses
her thrillers and char-
acters. 10:30-11:30 a.m.
$10-$25. Tickets: tickets.
chicagohumanities.org

‘JESUSCHRIST
SUPERSTAR’AT
LYRICOPERAHOUSE
20 N.Wacker Drive,
312-827-5600
Excited about this rock
opera afterwatching the
live Easter broadcast? See
it livewith a cast including
Broadwayperformers and
members of Postmodern
Jukebox andDianeCoffee.
1:30p.m. $44-$219. Tickets:
jcsuperstar.org

CAJUNCOOKING
CLASSATHEAVENON
SEVEN
111 N. Wabash Ave.,
312-263-6443
Learn how tomake
gumbo, barbecue shrimp
over cornbread andother
dishes as part of a five-
course dinner including
hurricanes, beer andwine.
7-9 p.m. $75. Reservations
required.

‘MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’SDREAM’
ATAUDITORIUM
THEATRE
50 E. Congress Parkway,
312-386-8905
Joffrey Ballet performs
Swedish choreographer
Alexander Ekman’s
contemporary ballet cel-
ebrating the Scandinavian
Midsummerholiday. 7:30
p.m. $34-$165. Tickets:
joffrey.org/midsummer

AWAKEANDBAKE
ATCHOPSHOP&
1STWARDEVENTS
2033W. North Ave.,
773-537-4440
Try free coffee andpie
pairings and vote for your
favorite at the inaugural
fest, which also features
livemusic and apie-eating
contest. 12:30-3 p.m. Free.
RSVP required:
eventbrite.com

BARFIGHTCLUB
ATFULTONMARKET
KITCHEN
311 N. Sangamon St.,
312-733-6900
Try signature cocktails
fromTheDrifter andfive
other bars competing to
win a trip to the FordsGin
distillery in London. The
event also featuresDel
Magueymezcal tastings.
10 p.m.-2 a.m. $20. Tickets:
drinkchicagostyle.com

SPEEDRACK
ATREVELFULTON
MARKET
1215W. FultonMarket,
847-804-4504
Female bartenders show
off their skills to raise
money for breast cancer
research at the annual
speed-bartending com-
petition. Drink samples
are included. 6:30-10:30
p.m. $30. Tickets:
speedrackfinals.com

MOTHER’SDAYHIGH
TEATRUFFLEPARTY
ATKATHERINEANNE
CONFECTIONS
2745W. Armitage Ave.,
773-245-1630
Make classic truffles from
scratchwhile having
mimosas, sconeswith
house-made jamand tea
sandwiches. You’ll take
home samples of your
work. 11 a.m. $70. Tickets:
katherine-anne.com

CHEFPADDLEBATTLE
ATSPINCHICAGO
344 N. State St.,
773-635-9999
Watch 20chefs compete
in the second annual
table tennis tournament
benefiting Foundations of
Music. Admission includes
a Tsingtaobeer and
complimentary Ping-Pong
games. 7-9 p.m. $15. Tick-
ets:eventbrite.com

PINOT INTHE
CITYATMORGAN
MANUFACTURING
401 N. Morgan St.
Meet 70winemakers
fromOregon’sWillamette
Valley and try their cur-
rent andpast releases
pairedwith bitesmeant
to complementpinot noir,
the region’s signature
varietal. 6:30-9:30p.m.
$75. Tickets:eventbrite.
com

LINCOLNPARK
WINEFESTAT
JONQUILPARK
1001W.Wrightwood Ave.,
773-868-3010
The fourth annual fest
kicks off a day early this
yearwith a lineupof 50
sparkling and roséwines
fromaround theworld
plus food vendors and a
DJ. 6-10 p.m. $40. Tickets:
lincolnparkwinefest.
com

CHICAGONERD
COMEDYFESTIVAL
ATSTAGE773
1225W. Belmont Ave.,
773-327-5252
Catchperformances
byWGNRadio’s Patti
Vasquez (10 p.m.) and
Plan9Burlesque (11 p.m.)
at the sixth annual fest.
$15 per show, $60 for a
full-day pass. Dress in cos-
tume for $3 off a ticket.
Tickets: stage773.com

BySamanthaNelson | FOR REDEYE
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Degree
Benefits
• Increase
Earning
Potential

• Greater Job
Security

• Get Promoted

• Be A RoleModel

Why
MacCormac?
• Classes On
Demand

• Flexible
Schedules

• Learn from
current and
former police
officers

Earn your Associate’s
Degree in Criminal
Justice and the necessary
tools in order to obtain
employment in the
Criminal Justice profession:

Law Enforcement
Corrections
Private Security
Juvenile Justice
Probation and Parole

Affordable Programs
Recognized by
Tuition Hero

Organization for
5 Years in a Row!

www.MacCormac.edu
29 E. Madison St. Chicago, IL

A Higher Learning Commission Accredited Private Non-Profit College

Higher Education Since 1904

Call Us Today!
312-922-1884

text MacRedeye to 313131text MacRedeye to 313131
for more informationfor more information
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Almost every neighborhood around the
city throws a local event, fromnorth to
south, east towest. The South Side Pilsen
Fest, for example, brings renownedmusi-
cal acts, food, theater, handcrafts and edu-
cational seminars to celebrate the neigh-
borhood inAugust.Most community cele-
brations offer food, activities for all ages
and live entertainment and are usually free
with a suggested donation that benefits the
neighborhood.

If you have themunchies, chowdown at
a food-themed extravaganzawith the
Tacos yTamales Festival, theGreat Ameri-

canLobster Fest or theVegandale Food
andDrinkFest, to name a few.On June 30,
theVegandale Fest brings 100 percent
vegan food toGrant Park alongwithmusic,
and art. Looking for a drink towash down
the summer treats?Head to the Sangria
Festival or theChicagoCraft Beer Festival.
In September, theChicagoBourbon&
BarbecueFestwill combine two summer
favorites inRoscoeVillage.

While big namemusic festivals like
Lollapalooza andPitchfork take over the
city, Chicago also hosts a variety of smaller
artistic celebrations, including theNorth
CoastMusic Festival, theWorldMusic
Festival and theHydePark Jazz Festival.
The two-dayHydePark Jazz Festival in
late September pulls local and interna-
tional acts to performat two outdoor stages
and at locations including the SmartMuse-
umandLoganCenter for theArts.

Pull out your calendar and startwriting
these down. You’llwant tomake themost
of Chicago’s best season.

MAY

Cinco deMayo Fest:May4-6, Free,
NorthLawndale

Cantina Crawl 2018:May5, $30, Pilsen

Renegade Chicago Pop-Up:May 12-13,
Free, LowerWest Side

Chicago Zine Fest:May 18-19, Free,
Bridgeport

Chicago Beer Classic:May5, $55,Near
South Side

Lincoln Park Zoo Food Truck Social:
May 19, $10, Lincoln Park

FridayArtMarkets at Daley Plaza:
Select FridaysMay 11-Aug. 10, Free, Loop

Columbia CollegeManifest:May 11,
Free, Loop

The ChicagoNerd Comedy Festival:
May 17-20, $10-$100, Lakeview

Illinois Craft BeerWeek:May 18-25,
Free-$90, Various locations

Mayfest:May 18-20, $10, Lakeview

Lincoln ParkWine Fest:May 18-20, $20-
$85, Lincoln Park

Mole deMayo:May25-27, $5, LowerWest
Side

Memorial Day Parade:May26, Free,
Loop

Randolph Street Market Outdoor De-
but:May26-27, $10,NearWest Side

Belmont-SheffieldMusic Fest:May
26-27, $5, Lakeview

Bike theDrive:May27, $17-$91, Loop

Maifest Chicago:May 31-June 3, Free,
Lincoln Square

JUNE

ChicagoAle Fest: June 1-2, $20-$79, Loop

Eat, drink, fest
150 FESTIVALS
TO FILL YOUR
CHICAGO SUMMER

By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

MICHAEL NOBLE JR/TRIBUNE FILEFans cheer as Kali Uchis performs on the Sento stage during the 2015 Ruido Fest in Pilsen.

Summer inChicagomeans one thing:
festival season. RedEye has your ultimate
guide for celebrations throughout the
warmmonths, fromMay toOctober. So
many fests, so little time.Which fest is best
for you?Walkwith us.

cover story
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SpringAwakeningMusic Festival: June
8-10, $69+,NearWest Side

Old TownArt Fair: June 9-10, $10, Lin-
coln Park

Wells Street Art Festival: June 9-10, $8,
NearNorth Side

Printers RowLit Fest: June 9-10, $2-$50,
Loop

Pilsen Food Truck Social: June 9-10, $5,
LowerWest Side

Grant ParkMusic Festival: June 13-Aug.
18, Free, Loop

Craft Brews at the Zoo: June 15-16, $20-
$79, Lincoln Park

Oakley Festa Pasta Vino: June 15-17,
$5-$7, LowerWest Side

Taste of Randolph Street: June 15-17,
$10,NearWest Side

Puerto Rican People’s Parade: June 16,
Free,Humboldt Park

Pride Fest: June 16-17, $10, Lakeview

Gold Coast Art Fair: June 16-17, $5, Gold
Coast

Millennium Park Summer Music Se-
ries: SelectMondays&Thursdays June
18-Aug. 16, Free, Loop

MakeMusic Chicago: June 21, Free,
Citywide

Cinepocalypse: June 21-28, $99-$175,

ChicagoGospelMusic Festival: June 1-2,
Free, Loop

Lincoln ParkGreek Fest: June 1-3, Free,
Lincoln Park

Taste ofMexico in Little Village: June
1-3, $3.75 for kiddie rides and $7.50 for
adults, SouthLawndale

DoDivision Street Fest: June 1-3, $5,
West Town

Hyde Park BrewFest: June 2-3, $30,
HydePark

Pivot Arts Festival: June 1-10, Free-$35,
Edgewater

Chicago Alternative Comics Expo
(CAKE): June 2-3, Free, Boystown

57th Street Art Fair: June 2-3, Free,Hyde
Park

Wingout Chicago: June 2-3, $35-$55,
Lincoln Park

Lincoln Square Concert Series: June
7-Aug. 30, Free, Lincoln Square

ChicagoUnderground Film Festival:
June 6-10, $80-$200, Logan Square

Midsommarfest: June 8-10, $10, Edgewa-
ter

Chicago Blues Festival: June 8-10, Free,
Loop

Ribfest Chicago: June 8-10, $10,North
Center

Lakeview

Country LakeShake: June 22-24, $76-
$600,Near South Side

Logan SquareArts Festival: June 22-24,
$5, Logan Square

Back Lot Bash: June 22-24, $10-$50,
Edgewater

Old St. Pat’s World’s Largest Block
Party: June 22-23, $10,West Town

Chicago Food Truck Festival: June
23-24, Free,Near South Side

Ravenswood on Tap: June 23-24, $5,
NorthCenter

Mambyon the Beach: June 23-24, $69-
$149, Kenwood

ChicagoMariachi Festival: June 24,
Free, Loop

Pride Parade: June 24, Free,Uptown

Chicago SummerDance: June 28-Aug.
25, Free, Various locations

WindyCity Ribfest in Uptown: June
29-July 1, $5, Uptown

Vegandale Food andDrink Fest: June
30, $25-$30, Loop

JULY

International Festival of Life: July 6-8,
$10-$139,NearWest Side

West Fest: July 6-8, $5,West Town

MillenniumArt Festival: July 6-8, Free,
Loop

Chosen Few Old School Reunion Pic-
nic: July 7, $16-$450,Woodlawn

Live on Lincoln: July 7-8, $10, Lakeview

Irish AmericanHeritage Festival: July
6-8, $5,West Town

Taste of Chicago: July 11-15, Free (must
buy food tickets), Loop

Square Roots Craft Brew&Music Fest:
July 13-15, $50-$20, Lincoln Square

Windy City Smokeout: July 13-15, $40-
$550,West Town

RoscoeVillage Burger Fest: July 14-15,
$10,NorthCenter

Southport Art Festival: July 14-15, Free,
Lakeview

Chinatown Summer Fair: July 15, Free,
Armour Square

RhythmWorld: July 16-22, Free-$55,
Various locations

BenFest: July 20-22, $5,NorthCenter

PitchforkMusic Festival: July 20-22,
$75-$375,NearWest Side

El Gran Fest Colombiano: July 20-22, $7,
Hermosa

ArtfestMichiganAvenue: July 20-22,
Free,NearNorthLake

Taste of River North: July 20-22, $5,
NearNorth Side

Tacos y Tamales Festival: July 20-22, $5,
LowerWest Side

Chicago Whiskey & Wine Beach Festi-
val: July 21, $15-$25,Uptown

Sheffield Music Festival & Garden
Walk: July 21-22, $10, Lincoln Park

Silver Room Sound System Block
Party: July 21, free,HydePark

NANCY STONE/TRIBUNE FILE

Croslene Kettle cooks up chicken from his grandfather’s recipe at the Vee Vee's African Restaurant booth at Taste of Chicago.

SPECIAL EVENTS MANAGEMENT

Windy City RibFest takes place in Uptown.

WANT TO KNOWMORE?
Ask us anything about summer fest
season in Chicago at bit.ly/redeyefest.
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Chicago Craft Beer Festival: July 21-22,
$35-$40, Lincoln Park

Ruido Fest: July 22-24, $60-$650,Near
West Side

Fiesta del Sol: July 26-29, Free, Lower
West Side

Wicker Park Fest: July 27-29, $10,West
Town

Andersonville Sidewalk Sale: July 27-29,
Free, Edgewater

Margarita Festival: July 28-29, $20-$70,
South Shore

Bites &Booze Fest: July 28, $20-$65,
LowerWest Side

South LoopBeer&Cider Fest: July 28,
$15-$79,Near South Side

Taste of Lincoln Avenue: July 28-29,
Free, Lincoln Park

AUGUST

Lollapalooza:Aug. 2-5, $147+, Loop

Jeff Fest:Aug. 3-5, $5, JeffersonPark

Rogers Pork BBQ, Arts and Music Festi-
val:Aug. 4, Free, Rogers Park

BlackHarvest Film Festival:Aug. 4-30,
TBA, Loop

Chicago BrewingDistrict’s Dancing in
the Streets:Aug. 4-5, $5,West Town

EdgeFest:Aug. 4-5, $5, Edgewater

ChicagoHot Dog Fest:Aug. 10-12, $5,
Lincoln Park

GinzaHoliday Festival:Aug. 10-12, $5,
Lincoln Park

Festival Cubano:Aug. 10-12, $30-$200,
BelmontCragin

Retro onRoscoe:Aug. 10-12, $10,North
Center

BudBilliken Parade:Aug. 11, Free, Grand
Boulevard

MyHouseMusic Festival:August 11-12,
Free, Pilsen

NorthalstedMarket Days:Aug. 11-12, $10,
Lakeview

Slow& Low Community Lowrider Festi-
val:Aug. 12, $5, LowerWest Side

ClarkAfter Dark:Aug. 16, $10,NearNorth
Side

GlenwoodAvenueArts Fest:Aug. 17-19,
Free, Rogers Park

Edison Park Fest:Aug. 17-19, $5, Edison
Park

Windy CityWest Indian Carnival:Aug.
18, Free,HydePark

Sangria Festival:Aug. 18-19, $25-$85,
West Town

UkrainianDays:Aug. 18-19, $5,West
Town

Pilsen Fest:Aug. 18-19, Free, Pilsen

ChicagoAir andWater Show:Aug. 18-19,
Free,NearNorth Side

South Shore Summer Fest:Aug. 19, Free,
South Shore

Women’s Funny Fest:Aug. 20-26, $15-
$100, Lakeview

Taste of Greektown:Aug. 24-26, $5,Near
West Side

Logan Square Food Truck Social:Aug.
24-26, $5, Logan Square

Villapalooza:Aug. 25, Free, SouthLawn-
dale

Rack ’n’ Roll Summer Sidewalk Sales:
Aug. 25-26, Free,West Town

BucktownArt Fest:Aug. 25-26, Free,
Bucktown

Chicago Fringe Festival:Aug. 30-Sept. 3,
$10, JeffersonPark

Chicago Jazz Festival:Aug. 30-Sept. 2,
Free, Loop

TheGreat American Lobster Fest:Aug.

31-Sept. 2, Free,NearNorth Side

North CoastMusic Festival:Aug. 31-
Sept. 2, $75-$149,NearWest Side

African Festival of theArts:Aug. 31-
Sept. 3, $10-$250,WashingtonPark

Taste of Polonia Festival:Aug. 31-Sept. 3,
$5-$10, JeffersonPark

SEPTEMBER

Cider & Sliders Fest: Sept. 1-2, $5,West
Lakeview

ThrowbackMusic Festival: Sept. 7-9, $5,
NorwoodPark

Windy CityWine Festival: Sept. 7-8,
$15-$75, Loop

Festival de la Villita: Sept. 7-9, Free,
SouthLawndale

GermanAmericanOktoberfest: Sept.
7-9, Free, Lincoln Sqaure

WorldMusic Festival: Sept. 7-23, Free,
Various locations

LakeviewEast Festival of theArts:
Sept. 8-9, $5, Lakeview

UkrainianVillage Fest: Sept. 8-9, $5,
West Town

Chicago Bourbon&Barbecue Fest:
Sept. 8-9, $16-$40, RoscoeVillage

County Fair Chicago: Sept. 8-9, TBA,
Portage Park

Rocktober Beer Fest: Sept. 8-10, TBA,
NearWest Side

Riot Fest: Sept. 14-16, TBD,NorthLawn-
dale

RavenswoodArtwalk: Sept. 15-16, Free,
Lakeview

SamAdams’ LakeviewTaco Fest: Sept.
15-16, $10, Lakeview

Independence Park Beer Festival: Sept.
15, $40-$50, Irving Park

Englewood Jazz Festival: Sept. 16, $15,
Englewood

Goose Island’s 312 Urban Block Party:
Sept. 21-22, $10,NearWest Side

ExpoChicago: Sept. 27-30, $20-$30,Near
North Side

BonAppetit’s ChicagoGourmet: Sept.
28-30, $195-$400, Loop

Oktoberfest Chicago at St. Alphonsus:
Sept. 28-30, $5-$10, Lakeview

Edgewater Arts Festival: Sept. 29-30, $5,
Edgewater

Hyde Park Jazz Festival: Sept. 29-30,
Free,HydePark

OCTOBER

West Town Food Truck Social & Art
Walk:Oct. 5-6, Free,West Town

Apple Fest:Oct. 6-7, $5, Lincoln Square

hsteinkopffrank@chicagotribune.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

ANTONIO PEREZ/TRIBUNE FILEA procession of flags at Fiesta del Sol.

ALFONSO MONROYTaste of Greektown.

GET MORE FESTS
Find our complete interactive guide
online at chicagotribune.com/
redeye.
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Produced by
T H E M A R T – C H I C A GO

The 3rd annual One of a Kind Spring Show returns with more than 300 talented makers.
Shop directly from the makers themselves while enjoying a one-of-a-kind shopping experience!

For details and tickets, visit oneofakindshowchicago.com.

April 27–29
3 D A Y S 3 0 0 MA K E R S A P R 2 7

A P R 2 8

A P R 2 9

1 1 AM - 8 P M

1 0 AM - 7 P M

1 0 AM - 5 P M
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While the activity remains consistent,
the setting inwhichwe sip can sometimes
become stale.We like to drink, sure, but
changing it up every once in awhilewould
be nice.No onewants to be sequestered to
the dim corner of a pub year-round—why

do you think patio seasonhas become the
highlight of the year?

But alcohol is not allowed everywhere,
so you should be choosywithwhere you
bring your booze. Someof these destina-
tions are obvious—BYOB restaurants—
but some are less so. The next time you
want to imbibe somewhere new, allowus
to put a couple fresh options on your
radar.

The Book Cellar
4736N. LincolnAve., 773-293-2665

This independent bookstore inLincoln
Square isn’t just a purveyor of pages; The
BookCellar offers you something to sip as
wellwhen you’re perusing its shelves. Of
course, there’s coffee (fromLavazza, in
this case), but TheBookCellar also offers
beer andwine, if you’re looking towind
yourself down instead of up. Alcohol is for

consumption on-premises only;wine
comes by the glass ($7-12) or by the bottle,
while beer ismostly bottled ($5-7). The
BookCellar also creates special literary
cocktails ($10) eachmonth – using spirits
from localKovalDistillery – and, special
forApril 28’s Independent BookstoreDay,
the shophas two: theDumbledoreLemon
Drop andT’Challa Sunrise. If you’re the
typewho’s ever brought a book to the bar,
here’s a spotwhere the lights are actually
bright enough for you to see thewords,
and you can still drink. bookcellarinc
.com

Music Box Theatre
3733N. Southport Ave., 773-871-6604

Booze and amovie typically goes one of
twoways: a good buzz enhances the view-
ing experience, or it puts the viewer to
sleep and eliminates any viewing experi-

ence. Thosewho fall in the former camp
should consider catching a flick at the
Music BoxTheatre,where, alongwith a
super selection of new, limited-release and
old-school films, there’s also a super selec-
tion of beer,wine and classic cocktails.
You can enjoy thembefore, during or after
the showing. Chicago’s CHDistillery
providesmany of the spirits for drinks
($10-12),while brews are sourced from
microbreweries, often local, and served
from two rotating tap handles aswell as
bottles and cans ($5-9). Thewine all ar-
rives by the glass ($7-12). It’s a funway to
visit the theatre, provided youdon’t start
to snooze.musicboxtheatre.com

Whole Foods andMariano’s
Locations vary

Who says grocery shopping isn’t a good
time?Hit the bar before your trip, and you

TRIBUNE FILEThe Book Cellar in Chicago's Lincoln Square neighborhood.

Watering hole in the wall
6 UNEXPECTED
PLACES TO HAVE A
DRINK IN CHICAGO
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

For better orworse, alcohol sits at the
center ofmany of our social circles. Grab-
bing a drink, heading to the bar, going out
towatch the game,whatever—many of
our social activities include booze.

drink
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might have toomuch fun. This isn’t a se-
cret, but bothMariano’s andWhole Foods
have bars insidemany of their locations.
Whole Foods even offers daily deals at its
bar. AtMariano’s, the ambiance is quite
cute: Some locations have a pianist sere-
nading those taking a pause at the bar. Just
beware: Grocery shopping can become
very difficult (and/or expensive) after a
drink or two.wholefoodsmarket.com,
marianos.com

Nail salons
Treat yourself to amani-pedi, and,while

you’re at it, treat yourself to a beverage as
well. Somenail salons – notably Beauty
Bar’s “Martinis&Manicures” program in
UkrainianVillage, or Polish andPourOld
Town–offer booze to customers, creating
an ultra-relaxing situation, as if the nail

treatmentwasn’t already enough.Many
more studios simply allowyou toBYOB
and often providemixers, if you need them.
Check your local neighborhood to find a
BYOB salon. And, if you’re going toBYO,
mightwe suggest somebubbles, especially
if you’re getting pedicure? It just feels right.
“Martinis &Manicures” at Beauty Bar, 9
p.m. tomidnight Sunday, 7 p.m. tomidnight
Wednesday through Saturday, 1444W.Chi-
cago Ave., 312-226-8828, thebeautybar
.com/home-chicago
Polish andPourOldTown, 1244N.Wells St.,
312-274-9935, arbrenails.com

On theMetra
OK, so short of suggesting aMetra trip

solely for the sake of sipping, taking a little
something extra on theMetra is a pretty
pleasant experience. You get out of the city,

away from the frenetic pace of theCTA
and catch some countryside, allwhile
palming a favorite beverage?That sounds
pretty good. Somaybe plan a trip to that
suburban destination you’ve been putting
off, if for no other reason than the journey
can add to the trip.

After hours atmuseums
Chicagomuseumsmight seem like fam-

ily- or kid-oriented activities, and themu-
seums recognize this. That’s part of the
reasonmost of themhost intermittent
after-hours celebrations for the 21-and-
older crowd, offering an atmosphere of
adult celebrations and adult beverages
with access to all the exhibits that children
and families enjoy every day.Most of these
celebrations are themed, so check the
calendar for one that suits your style, but

theMuseumof Science and Industry, Adler
PlanetariumandMuseumofContempo-
raryArt all offer special occasions for you
to sip and see something spectacular in the
same evening.
Museumof Science and IndustryAfter
Hours, select Friday evenings from 7 to 10
p.m., 5700 S. Lake ShoreDrive, 773-684-1414,
msichicago.org
Adler PlanetariumAfterDark, 6 to 10 p.m.
(6:30 to 10:30 p.m.May throughAugust)
third Thursday of everymonth, 1300 S. Lake
Shore Drive, 312-922-7827, adlerplanetari
um.org
MuseumofContemporaryArt PrimeTime
series, select Saturdays throughout the year,
times vary, 220E. ChicagoAve., 312-280-
2660,mcachicago.org

adlukach@redeyechicago.com |@lucheezy

KASUMI CHOWMuseum of Science and Industry's After Hours.

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILE

Metra customers walk to a train prior to its departure at Union Station.

KATE VOGELThe Music Box Theatre lobby.

ERIN HOOLEY/TRIBUNE FILE

The Red Star Bar at the Whole Foods Market in the Lakeview neighborhood.
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WhileChicagomight not have asmany
comedy opportunities asNewYork or Los
Angeles, Plummer said the city is also a
training ground.

“Youdohave to hustle and youdohave
to go after your own,” she said. “Margin-
alized groups of people have beenhistori-
callymuch better at doing that because
they had to. …That’swhy you see a lot of
the best shows in the city being led by
women andpeople of color.”

Comedy groups like theAsian-American
Stir-FridayNight and the all-femaleVirgin
Daiquiri have performed in the city for
years. But as theaters and troupes around
the city address issues of creating inclusive
spaces in thewake of #MeToo,women,
LGBTQ+ individuals, racialminorities and
other underrepresented groups are begin-
ning to take center stage and are using
humor to share their own stories.

A shifting tide
For comedy veterans likeDanaQuerci-

oli, this change has been a long time com-
ing. Sittingwith her castmembers back-
stage before theweekly all-female iO show
Glass Basement, Quercioli recounted the
many times during her 19 years in comedy
that shewas considered “the problem” or
“difficult toworkwith” for calling out
gender-based discrimination.

Also amember of VirginDaquiri, she
said she pitchedGlass Basement—which
combines improv, audience involvement
and aQ&A—as away to “kind of link arms
and just show the younger people and the
women in this community that there are
people looking out for them.”

At a recent show, audiencemembers
(many iO students) joined the cast on stage
to practice their improv skills.Much of the
adviceQuercioli and the other veterans
gave revolved around recognizing the
difference between “punching up” and
“punching down.”

“All it takes to get there is for people to
recognize talent in people that don’t look

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/CHICAGO TRIBUNEThe cast of Matt Damon Improv performs every Sunday night at the Annoyance Theatre & Bar.

Funny Girl
THEWOMEN IN CHICAGO TELLING
JOKES, AND LAUGHING, TOO

By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

In a cramped green roomat the iOTheater, the next generation of female comedians
prepare forGirl Gang, a late-night,weekly showcase of up-and-coming talent. iOCre-
ativeDirector Shelby Plummer—who also helps produce the event— leads theGirl
Gang oath,which includes “Girl Gang is a space to expressmyself, to learn, to create and
tomakemistakes. As amember of theGirl Gang I ampersonally responsible for empow-
eringmyself andmyother past, present and futureGirl Gangwomen.”

entertainment
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like themor recognize talent in peoplewho
do look like themandnot be afraid to lift
themup,” saidQuercioli. “I think once the
grimewipes off, this is going to be a nice,
shiny, newart form. It’s not going to be
perfect, but now… It’s not just eight guys
wearing flannels, doing admittedly great
improv. It’s peoplewho even five years ago,
youwouldn’t have seen on stage, and I
think that’s amazing.”

Although the#MeToomovement
gained national attention last fall by shed-
ding light onmistreatment in entertain-
ment and other industries, Quercioli
pointed to a 2016 socialmedia post by
SecondCity actor andwriter JuliaWeiss.
Weiss called outwidespread harassment
and expressed her support for survivors.

“Her blowing thewhistle on it, I think
she told the joke that started thewhole
world laughing,”Quercioli said. Laughing,
in the sense thatWeiss helped to raise
awareness about this harassment in the
comedyworld.

Quercioli, whowill soon train to be a
rape crisis counselor, added that known
abusers inChicago continue to perform
and teach, protected by their seniority or
fame. In the safe spaces they foster, shows
likeGlass Basement regularly explore
these issues.

Quercioli recalled amemorable scene
inspired by sexual assaultwithin college
athletics, in this case lacrosse players.

“We can get awaywith it because it’s the
highest level of satire you’re going to get,”
she said. “It’s peoplewhowould never
make fun of the victim.”

Coping through comedy
Manywomen in improv and stand-up

use humor to process andwork through
themistreatment, and often subsequent
trauma, they face in the industry and be-
yond.

AlexKumin—who is behind the
monthly LaughFactory showcase Joke-
splaining—drewa connection between
her comedy andday jobworking in sexual
violence prevention at theYWCAMet-
ropolitanChicago.

“Comedy is such a greatway to kind of
disarm the audience and to allow comedi-
ans to talk about something that’s taboo or
maybe uncomfortable to talk about, and
spin it in away thatmakes people laugh
and then think about it,” Kumin said.

Kumin also teaches comedy classes
throughFeminineComique (FemCom), a
space for female-identifying beginners
founded by Illinois nativeCameronEspo-
sito. Kumin is nowpartneringwith the
ChicagoDepartment of PublicHealth to
create a FemComgroup exclusively for
womenof color on the South Side of Chi-
cago.

“It’s hard enough as it is, just theme-
chanics ofwriting jokes and getting up
there and being vulnerable on stage,”Ku-
min said. “But it’s verymale-dominated, so
it can be tough for a newerwoman to
start.”

ForColetteGregory, comedywas part of

hermotivation to leave an abusive relation-
ship afterworking in arts administration in
Chicago and attendingColumbiaUni-
versity for amaster’s in counseling psy-
chology.While she said at her lowest, “the
joy had basically beenwithdrawn frommy
life,”watchingMindyKaling andAmy
Schumer inspired her.

“Thesewerewomenwhodon’t have the
traditionalmodel bodies,whowere just
living their lives andnotmaking excuses or
apologies forwhat they looked like,” Greg-
ory said.

Now three years later andwith perform-
ance experience at iO, Steppenwolf Thea-
treCompany and SecondCity (among
others) under her belt, she is focusing on
“SHADE:AnACTUALLYDiverseComedy
Show.”

For SHADE’s InternationalWomen’s
month performance inMarch, two sold-
out shows featured “anACTUALLYdiv-
erse” cast, includingLeaCiastko,whohad

come straight fromchemo and cracked
jokes about the connection betweenher
brain cancer and the privilege ofwhite
men, and Sonal Aggarwal,who reflected on
moving back inwith her immigrant par-
ents after amotorcycle accident in India.
(Aggarwal also appeared in the second
season of theNetflix show “Easy.”)

Gregory is planning a “Yo-Mama”
SHADEevent forMother’sDay (Stage 773,
May 13 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.) featuring
comedianswith children. Gregory—who
also travelswithCatharsis Productions
leading humorousworkshops about sexual
assault prevention atmilitary bases and
colleges— said it’s important thatmargin-
alized performers are comfortable, given
the vulnerability and opennessmany bring
to their comedy.

Gregory is AfricanAmerican and said
SHADEwas partially inspired by her expe-
rienceworking as an understudy for the
2016 SecondCity revue “ARedLineRuns

Through It” that resulted in castmembers
receiving verbal and physical abuse from
audiencemembers.

“There is a platform, to an extent, for
artists of color to perform, but the spaces
that they’re performing in and the audienc-
es that they’re performing it for aren’t
supportive and safe,” she said. “And forme,
that is the problem.”

Making comedy
‘Intersectional AF’

Other groups are tackling the formof
comedy itself in order to create intersec-
tional and accepting spaces for creativity.

On a recent Sunday evening, the cast of
MattDamon Improv,who are allwomenof
color, got ready for theirweekly showat
theAnnoyanceTheater. They put on lip-
stick, painted nails and sang along to the
Disney soundtrack seeping in from the
theater.

Before theywent on stage,member
MariaKonopken requested the newCardi
B album,which just dropped, to play be-
cause “our audiencewill appreciate it.”

The troupe,whichwas formed byAlli-
sonReese in 2016, takes inspiration from
an infamous interaction between black
producerEffie Brown andMattDamon,
who toldBrown that “whenwe’re talking
about diversity, you do it in the casting of
the film, not in the casting of the show.”

Performer and teacherAngelaOliver
said they cameupwith the phraseMatt
Damon-splaining to highlight all themo-
ments similar to the exchange between
Damon andBrown.

“Thatwasn’t the first time something
like that has ever happened in the history
ofHollywood,” she said. “It’s about under-
represented voices being silenced by the
know-it-alls, the peoplewhohave been in
power forway too long, and there hasn’t
been enough representation.”

The show is built around an improv set
of short skits and recurring themes, and
features aweeklyMattDamon (white
man) or LenaDunham (whitewoman)
who are only allowed to repeat things said
by the cast.

Actor and comedianYazminRamos said
the show is notmean-spirited, but at-
tempts to shine light and raise awareness.

“In a verywhite,male-dominated scene,
(improv comedy) tends to have the air of
competitiveness of like, ‘Who can get the
best zinger?’ and they’re not listening.
They’re not really building a scenewith
their scene partners.”

ThewomenofMattDamon Improv,
who are all comedy veterans, said their
showcan create a “domino effect,”with
thosewhohave fought to create a space for
themselves inspiring otherwould-be per-
formers.

“MattDamon Improv ismore than just
an improv team,” saidmemberAna Silva.
“We’re a group ofwomenwhowant to
change this scene.Wewant tomake it
more accessible,more inclusivewithmore
opportunity andwith reminders that one
specific building does not own anyone. One

TODD ROSENBERG PHOTO

Cast performs ‘She the People’ in the UP Comedy Club at Second City.

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The cast of Girl Gang performs every Thursday in the Chris Farley Cabaret at iO Theater.
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specific train of thought does not own
anyone, andwedon’t have to bow to any-
one’s expectations becausewe create our
own shit. Nobody owns us.”

Moving forward
In addition to the increasing diversity of

comedy troupes,many point towomen
and allies in decision-making positions
who curate creative content and play a
crucial role in building comedy careers.

Transgender comedian and actress
DinaNinaMartinez,who is involvedwith
theChicagoWomen’s FunnyFestival, said
that as a booker, she has to “prioritize
women and queer people in comedy
spaces because ifwe don’t, nobody else
will.”

Growing up inTexas,Martinez knew
froma young age that she had a sense of
humor. After transitioning inLosAngeles,
shemoved to theMidwestwhere she
“was able to just be a funnywoman in
Chicago.”

She said that people are drawn to come-
dy because theywant to hear different
stories and perspectives.

“They don’t often get an opportunity on
a day-to-day basis … to have a spacewhere
trans people, queer people, people of color
(and)women are telling stories in a differ-
ent light,” saidMartinez. “It kind of breaks
that barrier. Andhumor tome is an in-
credibly equalizing force.”

Others also pointed out that change
must come fromboth grassroots efforts
and top down froman administrative
level. Glass Basement’sDanaQuercioli
said thatmany venues still don’t have
policies or staff to dealwith sexual harass-
ment. SHADE’sColetteGregory high-
lighted the importance of diversity and
inclusion officerswhohire not to fill
quotas, but to support advocates and those
creating innovative programming for their
communities.

As iO’s first female creative director,
Shelby Plummer hasworked to bring in a
wider diversity of shows.

“If you have one perspective or one
identity in your improv group, it’s kind of
going to be one note,” she said. “Whereas
if youhave amultitude, youhave somuch
more to playwith.”

After a long day fulfilling her adminis-
trative duties, Plummer can still be found
at 11 p.m. on aThursday onstagewithGirl
Gang, a veteran performingwith those
who, she hopes, are entering a scene that
is accepting of people of various identities.

“Iwould love for us to have actually
diverse groups of people inwhich people
knowhow to playwith somebody from
every differentwalk of life, andwe can
elevate our humor past theseweird, base
stereotypes,” said Plummer. “I think that
we’re definitely getting there, andwhen
wedohave a good showof a group of all
sorts of different types of people, it’s like
fire, and I can’twait for that.”

hsteinkopffrank@chicagotribune.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

COMEDY SHOWSWITH MAJORITY FEMALE-IDENTIFYING AND QUEER CASTS

AlterBoyz
Jason Chin Harold Cabaret, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
This all-female cast met in classes at iO and
have been improvising for over three years.
AlterBoyz performs weekly with the troupe
Wetbus for “Oh Hell Yeah,” a group-mind-
driven event. Catch the specialty show the
last Friday of the month.
Dates: Fridays at 10:30 p.m.
Cost: $10-$14

Girl Gang
Chris Farley Cabaret, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
This show invites female-identifying and
gender-queer attendees to get involved in
the fun. Following an improv, stand-up or
storytelling opener, audience members can
perform in a jam with producers. The night
ends with the “dang gang of the month.”
Dates: Thursdays at 10:30 p.m.
Cost: $10

Glass Basement
The Mission, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
Veteran female members of SheBeast,
Superhuman and Virgin Daiquiri and spe-
cial guests get the audience on the edge of
their seats before inviting them to perform
together. It’s “part amazing show, part
performance opportunity, part safe space.”
Dates: Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Cost: $14

Having it All
Chris Farley Cabaret, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
Each month, this gathering focuses on a
different theme, with female-identified
storytellers speaking on the issue and
improvisers turning the personal experi-
ences into comedy. Imagine your brunch
conversations or chats with your mom
performed onstage.
Dates: Second Monday of the month at
8 p.m.
Cost: $12

The HERold
Chris Farley Cabaret, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
Hosted by Becca Barish, the head of iO
Theater’s Harold Commission, female co-
medians take on iO Theater’s signature
long-form Harold improvisational style. The
rotating cast features non-male identifying
performers from other Harold teams.
Dates: First Monday of the month at 8 p.m.
Cost: $12

Jokesplaining
Laugh Factory
3175 N. Broadway, 773-327-3175
When she’s not working at the YWCA Met-
ropolitan Chicago or teaching comedy
through Feminine Comique, Alex Kumin
books the monthly Jokesplaining, which
includes “a fresh lineup of voices who
aren’t afraid to push the boundaries and

challenge the status quo!”
Date: Last Friday of the month at 10 p.m.
Cost: $17

The kates
The Book Cellar
4736 N. Lincoln Ave., 773-293-2665
Hosted by local voice Kelsie Huff, the show
combines stand-up, musical, clowning and
solo acts to present an intimate, and hilari-
ous, performance. In addition to twice-
monthly shows at the Book Cellar, the litera-
ry and boozy Lincoln Square spot, the kates
hold pop-up shows around Chicago.
Dates: Second Friday and last Saturday of
the month at 7 p.m.
Cost: $10 suggested donation at the door

Ladylike
Cafe Mustache
2313 N. Milwaukee Ave., 773-687-9063
At this monthly gathering, female-identify-
ing and non-binary performers have the
opportunity to tell their grossest stories:
think bodily functions, awkward situations
and “unladylike” behavior. 21+
Dates: Third Monday of the month at 8 p.m.
Cost: $5 suggested donation

Matt Damon Improv
Mainstage, The Annoyance Theatre & Bar
851 W. Belmont Ave., 773-697-9693
Women of color perform at this weekly
show that guarantees to be “intersectional
AF” and provide a safe space. White male
(Matt Damon) or female (Lena Dunham)
guests join the cast, but can only repeat
what the women of Matt Damon Improv
have already said.
Date: Sundays at 9:30 p.m.
Cost: $8

Not Your Straight Male’s
Variety Hour
The Playground Theater
3209 N. Halsted St., 773-871-3793
Lindsey Schroeder and Jamie Meeks pre-
sent this monthly showcase for queer, fe-
male-identifying and non-binary comedians,
performance artists and musicians.
Dates:May 3 and June 7, 8 p.m.
Cost: $10, BYOB

The Real Housewives of
Improv
The Playground Theater
3209 N. Halsted St., 773-871-3793
Are you a fan of catty (and trashy) reality
television? The Real Housewives of Improv
interview an audience member about their
hometown and turn that into the show.
Date: First and third Friday of the month,
8 p.m.
Cost: $10

Sex Positive
Chris Farley Cabaret, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
Nothing is taboo or shamed at the Ashley
Victoria hosted Sex Positive variety show,
which explores all things intimate.

Dates: Fourth Monday of the month at 8
p.m.
Cost: $12

Shebeast
Small Theatre, The Annoyance Theatre & Bar
851 W. Belmont Ave., 773-697-9693
See a different opener every week and laugh
along with this eight-person improv team. As
they like to say, “We come for blood, we
leave for claps.”
Dates: Fridays at 8 p.m.
Cost: $10

She the People: Girlfriend’s
Guide to Sisters Doing it for
Themselves
UP Comedy Club, Second City Chicago
230 W. North Ave., 312-662-4562
Who said intersectional feminism can’t be
discussed without a mimosa or two? This
sketch show was “entirely created, designed
and performed by the fearlessly funny wom-
en of The Second City!”
Dates:Most Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
at 8 p.m. until May 27
Cost: $33-$43

Sunday Funday with Cool Aunt
Chris Farley Cabaret, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
The female comedic veterans of this high-
energy variety show bring the fun to Sunday.
Come for solo performances, musical mo-
ments and sketches.
Dates: Sundays at 10 p.m.
Cost: $12

Virgin Daiquiri
The Del Close Theatre, iO Theater
1501 N. Kingsbury St., 312-929-2401
This all-women ensemble, which has been
making audiences laugh for over 10 years,
boasts alumnae including “Saturday Night
Live” stars Aidy Bryant and Cecily Strong.
Check out a different opening team each
week.
Dates:Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Cost: Free

SHADE: An Actually Diverse
Comedy Show Presents
Yo-Mama
Stage 773
1650 N. Halsted St., 312-335-1650
Dates:May 13 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $20

Encircle
The Playground Theater
3209 N. Halsted St., 773-871-3793
Hosted by all-female identifying troupe
Compliment Queens, this positive show
starts with an audience suggestion of a
compliment they have recently received.
Female, non-binary and gender nonconform-
ing audience members can participate in the
improv jam.
Dates: Last Monday of the month at 8 p.m.
Cost: $10, currently benefiting the charity
organization Traffick Free
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AND MANY MORE!

ARCTICMONKEYS • TRAVIS SCOTT • KHALID • CHVRCHES •GALANTIS
CAMILA CABELLO • REZZ • REBELUTION • TYCHO • FRANZ FERDINAND • BLACKBEAR
BILLIE EILISH • A BOOGIE WIT DA HOODIE • ALL TIME LOW • LANY • PETIT BISCUIT
THE WOMBATS • KAYZO • STARS • SHIBA SAN • TERROR JR • G HERBO • TYLER CHILDERS
BASEMENT • CUCO • LONDON ON DA TRACK • MADISON BEER • CURTIS HARDING • ALLIE X

BRUNOMARS • THENATIONAL • POSTMALONE • TYLER, THECREATOR
WALK THE MOON • DILLON FRANCIS • JAMES BAY • BROCKHAMPTON • BORNS
GRETA VAN FLEET • MALAA • THE NEIGHBOURHOOD • JUNGLE • ALINA BARAZ • LIZZO
BEBE REXHA • PARQUET COURTS • ALAN WALKER • RUSKO • DERMOT KENNEDY • BIG WILD
LAUV • VALENTINO KHAN • LEWIS CAPALDI • TAYLOR BENNETT • GANG OF YOUTHS

THE WEEKND • VAMPIRE WEEKEND • LOGIC • ST. VINCENT • ZEDD
DUA LIPA • LL COOL J FEAT. DJ Z-TRIP • PERRY FARRELL’S KIND HEAVEN
CATFISH AND THE BOTTLEMEN • TASH SULTANA • ILLENIUM • LUKE COMBS • LIL PUMP
DANIEL CAESAR • ZOMBOY •GOLDLINK •HIPPIE SABOTAGE •DAYA • JESSIEWARE • AR I ZONA
BOMBA ESTÉREO • GHASTLY • AUTOGRAF • TANK AND THE BANGAS • K?D • PALE WAVES

JACKWHITE •ODESZA • LILUZIVERT •PORTUGAL. THEMAN•EXCISION
GUCCI MANE • LYKKE LI • CHROMEO • PLAYBOI CARTI • RAINBOW KITTEN SURPRISE
MANCHESTER ORCHESTRA • QUINN XCII • KALI UCHIS • BAZZI • NAV • WHAT SO NOT
REX ORANGE COUNTY • CIGARETTES AFTER SEX • ANDERSON EAST • SABRINA CLAUDIO
THE VACCINES • TROYBOI • CHRIS LAKE • HEROBUST • KNOX FORTUNE • FRENSHIP

F R I D A Y , A U G U S T 3

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 4

S U N D A Y , A U G U S T 5

T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 2
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With Stefani Prime, in Lincolnwood, the
Stefanis return to theNorth Shore. Karen
Stefani, Phil Stefani’swife, grewup in
Lincolnwood, and the couple bought a
home there in 1985 and raised their chil-
dren there. The Stefanis hope the restau-
rant, off theEdensExpressway,will serve
as ameeting point for suburbanites and

city dwellers alike. This is the family’s 17th
restaurant.

Stefani Prime is heavily leaning on the
word “prime,” though the family’s defini-
tion is elusive— “the best possible quality,
excellence,” boasts one Instagrampost,
accompanying a photo of the vertically
displayed tomahawk steak. Anthony Stef-
ani, Phil andKaren’s son and one of the
restaurant’s owners, says the place is not
merely a steakhouse or a seafood joint. The
menu’s classic Italian dishes, appetizers,
salads, crudos and the like are “elevated to
the prime experience,” Anthony Stefani
said.

Henotes the tomahawk steak as one of
themenu’s signaturemeat offerings. “The
way it’s presented tableside is one of those
where you’re taking your phone out and
Instagramming it right away,” he said.

The restaurant
also serves fettucci-
ne al fornomixed
dramatically in a
Parmesanwheel, as
well as veal val-

dostana, frittomisto, cocktails, craft beers
andwine. A longtime family favorite,
chickenVesuvio,whichwas served at the
original Stefani restaurant onFullerton
Avenue, is also given pride of place on the
menu. The bar areawill serve the full
menu, for peoplewhowant to come in for
a quickmealwithout going through an
entire dinner service.

Phil Stefani said some customers already
have come in two or three times since
opening, seeking out dishesmade popular
at the now-shuttered original.He shared
the story of onewomanwhohadbeen a

regular of the original Stefani restaurant
andwas visiting Stefani Prime for the first
time. “She toldme she had (tasted calamari
for the first time) some 37 years ago, and it
was the best she’d ever had. She experi-
enced it again on Sunday, and she toldme it
was the same calamari she had tastedway
backwhen,” he said. “Shewas so happy
that she nowhas the opportunity to have it
again.”

“Stefani Prime really has that family
feel,” saidGina Stefani, Phil andKaren’s
daughter and one of the owners. “Every
table is touched by one of us, and it just
shows the passion thatwehave, thatwe
appreciate our customers and get to know
them.”

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GraceWong630

Stefani Prime a return to roots
By Grace Wong | CHICAGO TRIBUNE STEFANI PRIME

6755 N. Cicero Ave.,
Lincolnwood, 847-
696-6755,www.
stefaniprime.com

STEFANI PRIMETomahawk steak is a featured dish on the menu at Stefani Prime, the Stefani family’s 17th restaurant, in Lincolnwood.

“A city dining experience encompasses a
lot of things,” said Phil Stefani, one of the
owners of the restaurant family’s newest
venture, Stefani Prime. “It’s the energy
level, obviously it’s the look, it’s the product
and themenu, and it’s also that type of
service that you expect.”

eat&drink
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Not valid for any participant of the Illinois Gaming Board Statewide Voluntary Self-Exclusion Program. Must be 21 years of age or older. If you or
someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis counseling and referral services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER (1-800-426-2537).

RIVERSCASINO.COM 888.307.0777

3000 S. River Road | Des Plaines, IL 60018
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APRIL 27

Avengers: InfinityWar
The blockbuster superhero series re-

turns bigger than everwith the addition of
newheroes, includingBlack Panther
(ChadwickBoseman), Dr. Strange (Bene-
dict Cumberbatch) and an appearance
from the “Guardian of theGalaxy” crew
(Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana, etc.)

MAY4

Overboard
After his arrogance costs her a job, a

working-classmom (AnnaFaris) exacts
revenge on awealthy playboy by convinc-
ing him that they’remarriedwhenhe
wakes up froma fallwith amnesia. (If this
sounds familiar, that’s because it’s a remake
of the 1987 filmof the samename starring
Kurt Russell andGoldieHawn.)

RBG
Beloved SupremeCourt JusticeRuth

BaderGinsburg gets the documentary
treatment in a film that covers her storied
career and ascension to pop culture star-
dom.

Tully
Anoverworkedmother of three (Charl-

izeTheron) is forced to reevaluate life
whenher brother hires a young, cheerful
night nurse— full of verve andpithy tru-
isms— to help take care of the kids.

MAY11

Life of the Party
Acomedy forMother’sDayweekend:

Abandoned by her husband and fed up
with the banality ofmiddle age, a straight-

laced housewife (MelissaMcCarthy) re-
turns to complete her degree at the same
college as her 20-something daughter.

Breaking In
Awoman (GabrielleUnion) andher two

children travel to her recently deceased
father’s home—which is fortified by an
ironclad security system—only to be at-
tacked by invaders. After the kids are taken
captive, she’s forced to rely onwits alone to
break back into the house and set them free.

Deadpool 2
Did someone say superhero franchise?

This time, the perennially irreverentDead-
pool returns to create the super-taskforce
X-Force in an effort to save a youngmutant
boy (yes,mutant like “X-Men”).

MAY18

Book Club
Agroup of olderwomen, chastely clad in

shawls andwool sweaters, believe their
days of love and lust are over until they read
“Fifty Shades ofGrey” in their book club.
The film’s groundbreaking thesis: Life

actually doesn’t end forwomenover the
age of 50!

MAY25

Solo: A StarWars Story
Despite hiccups during production (and

cries from “StarWars” purists that no one
will ever be able to out-SoloHarrison
Ford), the latest installment in the series
promises to spin a newyarn about the
iconic character— and at the very least,
you’ll be able to catch acting turns from
DonaldGlover andWoodyHarrelson.

First Reformed
EthanHawke stars as an ex-military

priest tormented by the death of his son
and the revelation that one of his parish-
ionersmay have been plotting a terrorist
attack at the time of his suicide.

The Seagull
This adaptation of the classic Anton

Chekov play of the samename features a
stacked cast, including SaoirseRonan,
Annette Bening, ElisabethMoss andCorey
Stoll.

Those summer nights
IT’S BLOCKBUSTER SEASON: ALL THE UPCOMINGMOVIES YOUWANT TO SEE

By Emma Krupp | FOR REDEYE

CHUCK ZLOTNICK/MARVEL STUDIOSDanai Gurira, Chadwick Boseman, Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson and Sebastian Stan in ‘Avengers: Infinity War.’

Well, if the latest “Avengers”movie is here,
it’s officially the season formassive, studio
tent polemovies. There are a fair number
of them this summer, but don’t forget the
indies, the documentaries and the come-
dies. From superhero flicks to potential
Oscar-bait, here’s a brief look at everything
the upcoming season has to offer.

do
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JUNE1

Adrift
Ayoung, adventurous couple (Shailene

Woodley and SamClaflin) embark on a
trans-Pacific sailing trip only to get thrust
off track and shipwrecked by amassive
hurricane—a grueling, sunburnt ordeal
based on a true story.

Action Point
After a competitor opens shopnearby, a

renegade amusement park owner (Johnny
Knoxville) decides to dangerously refur-
bish his rides,with plenty of “Jackass”-style
gags along theway.

AKid Like Jake
Twoparents (ClaireDanes and Jim

Parsons) are put to the testwhen a teacher
(Octavia Spencer) notes that their young
son’s gender non-conforming behavior—
donning dresses and playingwith princess
dolls—might bemore than just a stage to
outgrow.

Ocean’s 8
The late-aughts film series is revamped

with an all-female cast of heisters (Sandra
Bullock,MindyKaling, Rihanna and oth-
ers)who are taskedwith stealing amulti-
million dollar diamondnecklace off the
neck of a celebrity at theMetGala.

JUNE8

Won’t You BeMyNeighbor?
Adocumentary that delves into the

legacy of kindness imparted by FredRog-
ers and “Mr. Roger’sNeighborhood.”

Hereditary
Sinister happenings—visions, levita-

tions, spirit possessions, inexplicable nose-
bleeds—begin to torment a family after
theirmaternal grandmother dies, leaving
behind a trove of secrets.

American Animals
Apack of young, aimless ne’er-do-wells

(EvanPeters, Blake Jenner, BarryKeoghan
and JaredAbrahamson) plot a heist that
involves stealing a book of rareAudubon
prints fromauniversity library.

Tag
Each year, a group of adult friends plan a

convoluted, highly involved gameof tag—
a bizarre premise that the trailer promises
is based on a true story.

JUNE15

Superfly
This remake of the 1972Blaxploitation

crimedramaof the samenamemoves the
story of an opulent drug dealer trying to
quit the business fromHarlem toAtlanta,
with a soundtrack produced by Future.

Incredible 2
Fourteen years after the first filmwas

released, The Incredibles are back—and

this time,Mr. Incredible is forced to step
into the role of stay-at-homedadwhenhis
wife Elastigirl is chosen to be the new face
of a superheromovement.

JUNE 22

JurassicWorld: Fallen
Kingdom

Following the shutdownof the Jurassic
World themepark, the few remaining
dinosaurs are under threat of extinction via
volcanic eruption, leaving former dinosaur
trainerOwenGrady (Chris Pratt) and
park-manager-turned-dinosaur-activist
ClaireDearing (BryceDallasHoward) to
save them.

JUNE 29

Sicario: Day of the Soldado
The sequel to the 2015 “Sicario” fol-

lows a federal agent and a rogue under-
cover operative as an attempt tomitigate
the trafficking of terrorists across theU.S.
–Mexico border goes awry.

Uncle Drew
Formerly a Pepsiweb series, “Uncle

Drew”hits the big screen as aged-yet-
legendary former basketball player (Kyrie
Irving in passable agemakeup) agrees to
play one last tournament so long as his
former crew (ShaquilleO'Neal, Chris
Webber, ReggieMiller, NateRobinson

andLisa Leslie) can join the team.

Under the Silver Lake
Aman living inL.A. (AndrewGarfield)

becomes obsessedwith uncovering the
puzzle behind the disappearance of his
pretty neighbor (RileyKeough), stumbling
into a complexweb of codes and conspira-
cy in the process.

JULY4

The First Purge
This prequel to the first three “Purge”

films focuses on the inception of the
yearly Purge ceremony that allows crime
to go unpunished for 12 hours— and by
extension, how the lawlessness allows the
government to exploit alreadymargin-
alized communities.

JULY13

Skyscraper
A skyscraper safety inspector (Dwayne

Johnson) finishes examining theworld’s
tallest skyscraper inHongKong and
voices his concerns over its potential
dangers. Later, he’s blamed as the building
is set ablaze and is forced to pull off ridicu-
lous stunts to clear his name and save his
trapped family.

JULY 20

MammaMia! HereWeGo
Again

Yourmother’s favoritemusical is back
with a story ofmotherhood, delving into
the backstory ofDonna (Meryl Streep, Lily
James in flashbacks) as her daughter
Sophie (Amanda Seyfried) seeks advice
about her ownpregnancy.

Eighth Grade
ComedianBoBurnhamwrote and

‘Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom.’ UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Sandra Bullock, Rihanna and Cate Blanchett on the set of ‘Ocean's 8.’
KRISTIN CALLAHAN/ACE PICTURES
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directed this coming-of-age tale about a
GenerationZ teen awashwith anxieties of
the socialmedia age and trying to find her
footing in the finalweek of eighth grade.

JULY 27

Mission: Impossible – Fallout
TomCruise returns yet again as Ethan

Hunt, the secret agent permanently trying
to fight hisway out of amission that some
might say is … impossible.

AUG. 3

The SpyWhoDumpedMe
Twobest friends (MilaKunis andKate

McKinnon) become embroiled in amas-
sive, globetrotting assassination scheme
when one of thewomen realizes her ex-
boyfriend is a spy on the lam.

AUG. 10

TheMeg
In case “SharkWeek” didn’t sate your

oceanic terror quota for themonth, “The
Meg” imagines aworldwhere the 70-foot-
longMegalodon shark, long thought to be
extinct, is alive and terrorizingwell-popu-
latedwaters off theChinese coast.

TheWife
GlennClose stars as a skilledwriterwho

has tampeddownher talent for decades in
order to let her controlling husband, also a
writer, enjoy the limelight—butwhenhe’s
awarded theNobel Prize for Literature,
years’worth of secrets and simmering
frustrationmay finally rise to the surface.

DogDays
Anensemble cast— includingNina

Dobrev, VanessaHudgens, EvaLongoria
and “StrangerThings’” FinnWolfhard—

intermingle in LosAngeles, connected by
the bonds of dog ownership.

AUG. 17

Crazy Rich Asians
AChinese-American professor is thrust

into the opulentworld of someofAsia’s
richest familieswhen she accompanies her
boyfriend to awedding in Singapore. Based
onKevinKwan’s ultra-successful book of
the samename, starringConstanceWu,
Michelle Yeoh andKen Jeong.

Juliet, Naked
Tied down to her insufferable,music-

loving boyfriend, awoman (RoseByrne)
embarks upon an unlikely romancewith a
singer-songwriter namedTuckerCrowe—
withwhomher boyfriend is obsessed—
after shewrites a scathing review about
one of his solo acoustic demos.

The HappytimeMurders
As the cast of a circa-1980s puppetTV

showgets picked off by amurder on the
loose, an ex-LAPDdetective (also a pup-
pet) looks into the case.

Captive State
Set in a yet-to-be-namedChicago neigh-

borhood (though itwas filmed largely in
Pilsen), this sci-fi thriller explores the
aftermath of an extraterrestrial invasion
nearly a decade after its occurrence.

AUG. 31

The Little Stranger
Ahumble country doctor (Domhnall

Gleeson) travels to a storied estate to treat a
patient only to find its inhabitants haunted
by an insidious andunyielding force.

EmmaKrupp is aRedEye freelancer.

Rebecca Ferguson and Tom Cruise both reprise their roles from ‘Rogue Nation’ in ‘Mis-
sion: Impossible — Fallout.’

CHIABELLA JAMES/PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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The beer:Dubhe,Uinta Brewing (Salt LakeCity, Utah)

What it is:An imperial black IPAmadewith hemp seed. It’s also our first
two-time beer of themonth!Way back in January 2012, I calledDubhe
“weighty andunforgettable… a complex array of notes that include an
earthy nuttiness—presumably from the hemp seed— followed by amildly
boozy burn.” I’mnot sure I’d had it since, sowhen spying a fresh batch in
12-ounce cans,which itmigrated to this year frombottles, I decided to see
howDubhehas fared during the last six years. The newswas good.

In the can:Myprevious evaluationmostly holds up.Dubhe is a deeply dark
beer allowing in a touch of light at its ruby-tinged edges. Aromatic notes of
earthy pine leap from the glass,matched on the palate and then followed by
roasty coffee-baking chocolate bitterness and a touch of lingering herbal
spice. As stated in 2012,Dubhe also finisheswith a touch of boozyweight—
quitewelcome considering everything else going on in the glass. Black IPAs
havemostly fallen out of favor since their brief surge of popularity about
seven years ago. The fact thatDubhe remains inUinta’s seasonal rotation is
a surprise. But I’m glad it does.

Alcohol: 9.3 percent

Find it:Dubhewill be available in six-packs of 12-ounce cans through sum-
mer. But it’s an ideal late spring beer andwill likely never be fresher in the
Chicagomarket than now.

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hopnotes

UINTA’S DUBHE IN CANS

beer of the month
By Josh Noel | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Dubhe Imperial Black IPA by Uinta Brewing is made with hemp seed. E. JASONWAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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AtVol. 39, a stylish little cocktail bar tucked away on the second floor
of theLoop’sKimptonGrayHotel, classic cocktails are the nameof the
game,with amenudedicated toOld-Fashioneds,Negronis, Sazeracs and,
of course, themartini.

While the six individualmartini options range between $14 and $16,
themartini flight ($30) features 1-ounce pours of all six.

Now, don’t go shooting these dainty little pours all by yourself—bring
a date or friend, and explore their differences. Served in tall, elegant

glasswarewith stylish,minimalist garnishes to
demarcate each sip, the flight is a sight to behold.

TheAstoria, servedwith a knot of lemon zest,
is springy anduplifted, thanks to floral Ford’s Gin
and orange bitters.Meanwhile, the dry-as-a-bone
Tuxedo features Ford’swith a salty, nuttywash of
Fernando deCastillo’s Fino enRama sherry, like a

dirtymartiniwithout the olive juice. Speaking ofwhich, the flight’s dirty
offering rethinks that classic, swapping out the juice for an olive oil-
washed vodka, yielding a viscous,weighty sip.

Whether you’re looking for a pre-dinner flight of fancy (Steadfast is
just downstairs) or a post-dinner tipple, thiswide-ranging offeringwill
fly you to themoon.

jbhernandez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@joeybear85

MARTINI FLIGHT AT VOL. 39

Whyorder just onemartiniwhen you can try six?

drink this
By Joseph Hernandez | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Explore different martini styles at Vol. 39 with the six-martini flight. JOSEPH HERNANDEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

VOL. 39
In the Kimpton Gray
Hotel, 2nd floor, 39 S.
LaSalle St., 312-604-
9909, vol39.com

no matter what your health
and at rates that never go up!

Affordable monthly premiums will never increase, guaranteed.

$25,000.00 $10,000.00 $5,000.00 $3,000.00
AGE Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
45-49 $79.75 $66.00 $32.50 $27.00 $16.75 $14.00 $10.45 $8.80
50-54 $88.50 $73.50 $36.00 $30.00 $18.50 $15.50 $11.50 $9.70
55-59 $111.00 $92.25 $45.00 $37.50 $23.00 $19.25 $14.20 $11.95
60-64 $136.00 $103.50 $55.00 $42.00 $28.00 $21.50 $17.20 $13.30
65-69 $163.50 $126.00 $66.00 $51.00 $33.50 $26.00 $20.50 $16.00
70-74 $221.00 $171.00 $89.00 $69.00 $45.00 $35.00 $27.40 $21.40
75-79 $301.00 $243.50 $121.00 $98.00 $61.00 $49.50 $37.00 $30.10
80-85 $413.50 $347.25 $166.00 $139.50 $83.50 $70.25 $50.50 $42.55

Call for your FREE
Application Packet Today!

1-866-834-5221
There’s no obligation so call today.AFN41741_0309 www.UnitedOfOmahaLifeDirect.com

United of omaha Life
insUrance company

A Mutual of Omaha Company

Hold down

the c
ost o

f you
r

cover
age!

Take advantage of these other features of this
Graded Benefit Whole Life Insurance Policy:

g Guaranteed Acceptance with no health questions asked

g Full Coverage for people aged 45 to 85*

g Benefits do not decrease due to age or changing health

g Coverage Guaranteed policy cannot be cancelled as long as
timely premium payments are made

g Builds cash value you can borrow against

Graded Benefit Whole Life Insurance underwritten by United of Omaha Life Insurance Company, 3300 Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha NE 68175, which is

licensed nationwide except NY. Policy Form ICC11L057P or state equivalent (in FL: 7722L-0505). This policy contains reductions, limitations and

exclusions, including a reduction in death benefits during the first two years of policy ownership. This is a solicitation of insurance, an

insurance agent (in OR & WA: Producer) may contact you.*Age eligibility and benefits may vary by state.

Get to
$25,000.00

in Life Insurance

up

Consumerswant the best value in today’s challenging times.Their life insurance is no exception.Whether
you need funds to help pay your final, burial expenses or just want to strengthen your current coverage,
United of Omaha Life Insurance Company has the right protection . . . priced right for you.

Good news in today’s economy for people ages 45 to 85.*
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CALL TODAY TO MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT!

Cortiva Institute
Chicago Loop Campus

,< >HFC2 $N8ND2 (05; & %217N3H: LA ?-?-+

312-753-7990
%L'" =! %ML%(O= AL%#>)# E+@?*<@+

$35 MASSAGE

GET A $35
MASSAGE

Bring this coupon to your appointment to receive
$10 off a $45 Massage in our student clinic.
$*@ H/5F 3HH6 HIK. 4HF JNDDN35D G5F4HFJ56 8. DCB65IC

JNDDN35 C25FNG1DCD 1I HBF DCB65IC 7K1I17;

%HBGHI NKDH 3HH6 4HF $,- H/ JNDDN35D 1I HBF GFH45DD1HINK 7K1I17;
9NC5D 4HF GFH45DD1HINK JNDDN35 D5F0175D 0NF.;

Student
Clinic
Get a

60-minute*

full-body
massage for

only $35

Hurry! Offer good thru May 19, 2018!

*50-minute massage, 10-minute interview. You must bring this coupon to receive this incredible
deal. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value. Approved by IBHE.
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Shortly after the acquisition of the park
land in 1974, the decisionwasmade to
officially name the facilityOzPark and the
city has since been slowly theming every
inch of the land after themagicalwonder-
land. The park features suchOz-ified
amenities as a playground calledDoro-
thy’s Playlot and a volunteer green space
known asTheEmeraldGardens.

Themain attractions in the park, how-
ever, are the character statues built

throughout the space.With theTinMan,
the Scarecrow, theCowardly Lion,Doro-
thy andToto represented by permanent
metal effigies by local artist JohnKearney,
the full cast of the 1939
musical adaptation of
theWizard ofOz is
there for visitors to
see.

OzPark has done
wonders for its Lin-
coln Park neighborhood, providing a safe,
clean space for both tourists and the com-
munity alike. In the park, theWonderful
Wizard ofOz isworking hismagic on the
realworld.

AtlasObscura is thewebsite dedicated to
theworld’s hiddenwonders.Want to find
more cool and unusual things to do inChi-
cago?AtlasObscura hasmore than 100
places in the city to visit.

FOLLOW THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD AT OZ PARK

explore Chicago

When the city of Chicago decided to im-
prove the dilapidatedLincoln Park neigh-
borhood in the1970s, it chose to honor
author L. FrankBaum,whomoved to the
area in the1890s, by developing thewhim-
sical OzPark.

Dorothy and Toto statue at Oz Park. CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT

DO

Oz Park
2021 N. Burling St.,
312-742-7898

culture

PRESENTS

For your chance to win tickets and VIP passes to
meet George Ezra courtesy of Coors Light go to

one of these locations on Friday, April 27
Lizard’s Liquid Lounge

3058 W. Irving Park Rd.
8:00pm to 10pm
$3 Coors Light

Innjoy
2501 W. Division St.
6:00pm to 8:00pm

$3 Coors Light Bottles

Will’s Northwoods Inn
3030 N. Racine Ave.
8:00pm to 9:00pm

$4 Coors Light Bottles

SOLD OUT!
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FRIDAY

XAmbassadors
AragonBallroom
1106W. LawrenceAve., 773-561-9500

XAmbassadors has gained success in
recent years for its soulful rock anthems
anddanceablemelodies. As fans eagerly
await the spring release of the group’s third
studio album“Joy,” attention has garnered
around the inspirational title track. The
high energy shows are not to bemissed, and
lead singer SamHarris (known for his pow-
erful voice)might just pull out a saxophone.
English singer-songwriter JacobBanks and
indie pop group theAces are opening. $39+.
7:30 p.m. Tickets: aragonballroom.org

King Krule
Riviera Theatre
4746N. RacineAve., 773-275-6800

Since he started recordingmusic in 2010,
KingKrule (akaArchy IvanMarshall) has
held the titles of singer, rapper, songwriter
andproducer. It’s hard to put theBritish
musician in a box, as he pulls influences
from jazz, punk andhip-hop, sometimes all
in one song. After a fewyears break, King
Krule released his third studio album“The
Ooz” last fall towide acclaim.Opening is
experimental Brooklyn group StandingOn
TheCorner,which uses saxophone, spoken
word and other instruments to create a
uniquemusical landscape. $35. 8 p.m. Tick-
ets: rivieratheatre.com

SUNDAY

Princess Nokia
Metro
3730N. Clark St., 773-549-4140

PrincessNokia (DestinyNicole Fras-
queri) is one of the strongest voices in rap
right now, as she puts her feminism,Nuyor-
ican identity and emo sensibility at the
forefront of hermusic and public persona.
While PrincessNokiamight seem too cool
for school, she embraces a throwbackmall
goth vibe asmuch as that of a coolNew
York skater.Hot off the release of her 2018
mixtape “AGirl CriedRed,” she goes even
farther fromher rap origins as she explores
amore alternative sound and reflects on
fame and life. $26-$29. 7 p.m. Tickets:met-
rochicago.com

MONDAY

Jaden Smith
LincolnHall
2424N. LincolnAve., 773-525-2501

Jaden Smith, the son of JadaPinkett
Smith andWill Smith,might be as known
forwaxing philosophy onTwitter as for his
creative endeavors. But the 19-year-old has
already acted inTV andmovies, designed
his own fashion label and is a partnerwith
JustWater. (Yes, it’s that self-explanatory.)
Smith is bringing his rapping chops to
Chicago on tour for his second studio al-
bum“Erys,”whichwas released late last
year. $25-$30. 7 p.m. Tickets: lh-st.com

Simrit Kaur
CityWinery
1200W.Randolph St., 312-733-9463

The bestword to describeGreece-born,
American raised artist Simrit Kaur’smusic
is relaxing: YogaMagazine includedher
2015 album, “FromTheAncient Storm,” on
its list of “10Best YogaAlbums of theYear.”
SimritKaur’s smooth vocals are paired
with a variety ofworldmusic instrument
staples, including tabla drums and a kora (a
stringed instrumentmade froma gourd),
aswell asmore familiar instruments in-
cluding a cello and guitar. Despite herNew
Age sound, Simrit Kaur’s fans include
StevenTyler, Beyoncé’s former lead guitar-
ist BibiMcGill andBelindaCarlisle from
theGo-Go’s. $25-$35. 8 p.m. Tickets:
citywinery.com

hsteinkopffrank@chicagotribune.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

Princess Nokia. KYLE GRILLOT/AFP-GETTY

5 MUST-SEE CONCERTS IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

show up
By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

Amodern rock band, an experimental rap artist and aNewAge star are
on the docket thisweek inChicago.

music

MADE IN AMERICA MENSWEAR SINCE 1887

I T ’ S BACK !

OUR FACTORY DIRECT

TENT SALE
UP TO 75% OFF

Men’s Suits,
Sportcoats & Trousers

FR IDAY - SUNDAY , APR IL 27 - 2 9

WITH EVERY PURCHASE, REGISTER TO WIN A
HART SCHAFFNER MARX SUIT VALUED AT $895.

1680 E Touhy Ave. Des Plaines, IL 60018
On Site Parking

More Info @ www.wdiamondgroup.com
and tentsale@wdiamondgroup.com
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BUY
TICKETS

AT

THIS FRIDAY!
APRIL 27

PARK
WEST

JEFF TWEEDY – April 27 & 28 • STEVEN WILSON – May 1 & 2 • FLATBUSH ZOMBIES –May 10-SOLD OUT!
THE BRIAN JONESTOWN MASSACRE –Friday, May 11 • ANDREW W.K. –May 12 ANTHONY JESELNIK –May 13-SOLD OUT!

TOOL MUSIC CLINIC –May 14 • SHAKEY GRAVES –May 22-SOLD OUT! • THE KOOKS –May 30-SOLD OUT! • LITTLE DRAGON –June 7
BROKEN SOCIAL SCENE –June 13 • GOMEZ –June 15 & 16 • COLIN JOST –June 21 • MICHAEL CHE –Saturday, July 14

ANIMAL COLLECTIVE –July 27-SOLD OUT! • DIMMU BORGIR –Aug. 21 • STEREOPHONICS –Sept. 11
DARK STAR ORCHESTRA –Saturday, Sept. 29 • BELLY –Saturday, Oct. 6 • RUFUS WAINWRIGHT –Nov. 20

THIS MONDAY! APRIL 30
JessieWare.com

SPECIAL GUEST:
ALBIN LEE
MELDAU

SPECIAL GUESTS:
MELKBELLY

SATURDAY, MAY 5

SPECIAL GUEST: SON LITTLE
MAY 8

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM! ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

OCTOBER 17

FRIDAY, JULY 27SPECIAL GUESTS:NAKED GIANTS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

CAR SEAT HEADREST

NEXT THURSDAY! MAY 3
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Dear Anna,
I had sex, and

nowmy right side
and vagina hurt, and
my right leg is kinda
numb.Could he
have hit a nerve
fingeringmeduring
sex?—Anon.

Dear Anon.,
First, a short PSA:

(Non-kinky) sex
isn’t ever supposed
to be painful. Not
the first time, not
the 50th time!Not

ever. There’s a really pervasive anddanger-
ous narrative that pain is just “part of sex”
forwomen, especiallywhen they are first
learning how to get it on. But that is a shitty
way to live and it’s completely not true. Sex
should not hurt. It should feel good! #doye

OK, down frommy soapbox. If your vag
does hurt after sex, it’smost likely because
youweren’t lubricated enough before or
during penetration. Or if you’re experi-
encing a sharp pain, then youmight have
experienced a small cut or tear internally
from the fingering.

If the pain persists formore than a few
days, if it hurtswhen you pee, or you see
blood, you should visit a health care pro-
vider.

The numbness is also definitely a con-
cern, especially if it lastsmore than a few
minutes.

A little tingling or numbness can be part
of our bodies’ normal sexual response—as
well as shortness of breath, shaky legs,
increased blood pressure andheart rate,

and some slight dizziness. (I never realized
how similar orgasms and stroke symptoms
are until just now.)

Onmany occasions, especially near or
after an especially intense orgasm, I’ve lost
feeling inmyhands, arms and face for
severalminutes. Some of those times Iwas
simply dehydrated, or inweird, acrobatic-y
positions, but other times, itwas justmy
body responding to the druggy, hormonal
cocktail of a good sex romp.

The rub is that these sensations should
be very temporary. If they are, then you’ve
probably no cause for concern.

Whenwe are aroused,we become
hypersensitive to sensations. Generally
speaking, this sensitivity feels nice, but
certain kinds of sensations can feel “too
much” or unpleasant. Our pain thresholds
also double during sex, so youmight not be
able to tell you’re experiencing pain until
you’re back in a normal, unaroused state.
Because sexual activity stimulates our
nerve endings—everywhere, not just in
our genitals— it can lead to other parts of
our body joining in on the party.

But, again, any tingling or numbness or
hypersensitivity you experience should be
short-lived. If it’s lasting for hours or days,
or if it’s painful, it’s probably a sign of an-
other, larger problem, and you should talk
to your doctor about it.

And as a general aside,make sure you’re
using lots of lube! Lube is great. Itmakes
sex into an adult version of a slip ‘n’ slide.

AnnaPulley is aRedEye contributor.Want
to askAnna an anonymous question about
love, sex or dating? Email redeyedating
@gmail.com.

ASK ANNA

Anna
Pulley
» features@redeye
chicago.com

» @annapulley

Is it normal to go
numb after sex?

DREAMSTIME/TNS(Non-kinky) sex shouldn’t hurt, guys.

dating
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SLEEP RESEARCH STUDY
FOR PEOPLE WITH LUNG DISEASE:

Volunteers are invited to join this study: you must be over
age 45 years, have either emphysema or chronic bronchitis

and difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep to qualify.

For more information go to cbti-copd.uic.edu or call Mary Kapella PhD, RN or
Franco Laghi MD at (312) 996-1575, 9:30AM to 4:00PM, Monday thru Friday
at the University of Illinois at Chicago, Center for Narcolepsy, Sleep & Health
Research. This study is funded by the National Institutes of Health.

We are testing a program to improve sleep
in people with lung disease. Volunteers
eligible for the study will participate in
6 weekly sessions in one of four behavioral
or educational programs. The programs are
offered by the University of Illinois at Chicago
and the Hines VA. Health evaluations include
an overnight sleep study, lung function tests,
two blood draws, activity monitoring and
questionnaires. Compensation is provided to
enrolled participants, all program activities
and testing are free and free parking is
provided.

TWO FOOTBALL FIELDS OF FURNITURE

dual recliner
leather sectionalon sale

$2999
Chicago Store only open Weekends

2717 N CLARK • CHICAGO
3701 W LUNT • LINCOLNWOOD
Locally Owned and Operated since 1974
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FLY TO THE FRONT
OF THE LINEWITH A FEST PASS! JUNE9-10
FIND OUT MORE AT: printersrowlitfest.org/festpass

EACH PASS GRANTS YOU:
First dibs on all tickets | Early admission to events | Access to express lines for book signings
Fest Passes are only $50 and come with additional perks.

SPONSORS
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EAT.DRINK.
REVIEWS » 30

DO.
WHATTODOTHISWEEK » 34
MOVIES » 35

Restaurant reviews andprofiles from
Tribune food critic Phil Vettel, staff
reporters and freelancewriters. No stars
indicates a restaurant has been profiled but
not reviewed, and does not reflect on
quality of dining.

Ratings key:★★★★ outstanding;★★★
excellent;★★ very good;★ good.

GOLDCOAST

BoothOne ★★★Helmedby veteran chef
DougPsaltis, BoothOne is something of a
resurrection of the famedPumpRoom.
Scan through themenu, and you’ll find
suchnods to the past as steakDiane, seven-
vegetable salad, salmon asiatique and cur-
ried chicken brochette. But you’ll also spot
dishes the old PumpRoomneverwould
have touched— snapper ceviche and tuna
sashimi, for instance—andmodern up-
dates (the crabLouie salad is nowa lobster
Louie and comeswith jalapeno crema) that
might have been viewed as sacrilege years
ago.Open: Dinner daily, lunchMonday
throughFriday. Prices: Entrees $22-$43.
1301N. State Parkway, 312-649-0535.—Phil
Vettel

MargeauxBrasserie★★Chef/restaura-
teurMichaelMina has landed inChicago
at lastwith this glamorous, 1920s-inspired
brasserie inside theWaldorf Astoria. It’s as
pricey as theGoldCoast addresswould
have you expect, but superb quality and
generous portions ease the sting, as do the
more casual barmenu and its bargain
happy-hour specials. Look to cooked
seafood appetizers (roasted oysters,
moules frites) to start, andmake room in
the budget for the splendid lobster bouilla-
baisse.Open: Breakfast and dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $28-$59. 11 E.Walton St.,
312-646-1300.—P.V.

Somerset★★★ LeeWolen gives his
seasonal American cooking a less formal,
more rustic touch in thisGoldCoast new-
comer in theViceroyChicago (neeCedar
Hotel). Fans ofWolen’swork at Boka know
to look for signature ingredients such as
octopus andwhole-roasted chicken (the
latter served Sunday-supper style,with two
side dishes), but keep an eye out also for
beef tartare, tossed in amayomixedwith
its rendered fat. The ever-reliableMeg
Galus contributes stellar desserts, such as
caramel-apple tartwith burnt-cinnamon
ice cream.Open: Breakfast, lunch/brunch,
dinner daily. Entrees $23-$55. 1112N. State

St., 312-586-2150.—P.V.

HUMBOLDTPARK

CaféMarie-Jeanne ★★Runbyhusband-
wife partnersMichael Simmons (chef ) and
Val Szafranski (front-of-house), Cafe
Marie-Jeanne is an intensely personal
operation, onewhose easygoing attitude
and excellent kitchenworkmake the
Humboldt Park spot a neighborhood treas-
ure. Don’tmiss the duck frites dish,which
mixes sliced duck breast and roasted leg
pieceswith duck pate and plenty of duck-
fat fries.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:Main courses
$12-$35. 1001N. CaliforniaAve., 773-904-
7660.—P.V.

HYDEPARK

A10★★★Named for amotorway that
connects Italy to France, A10 offers tradi-
tional-with-a-twist Italian andFrench

dishes fromYusho chefMatthiasMerges.
Small plates include bar-food riffs; large
plates shinewith interesting accompani-
ments.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Entrees $14-$30.
1462E. 53rd St., 773-288-1010.—P.V.

LAKEVIEW

Ceres’ Table★★This accomplished
restaurant is respectful of Italian regional
cuisinewithout being tradition-bound.
The all-Italianwine list is budget-sensitive
when it needs to be; that and the under-$9
cocktailsmake this an attractive place to
imbibe.Open:Dinner daily, brunch Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $15-$32. 3124N. Broadway,
773-922-4020.—P.V.

Ella Elli ★★This restaurant is a sexy space
filledwith curvy pendant lamps andhand-
some couches, but it’s not all looks: Chef
NolanNarut is putting out somedestina-
tion-worthy plates, including ricotta gnoc-

chi, sourdough slatheredwith avocado and
everything seasoning, and baby carrots
drizzledwith harissa-spiked lemon vinai-
grette.Open: Dinner daily. Prices:Main
dishes $14-$27. 1349W.CorneliaAve., 773-
935-3552.—MichaelNagrant

Sal’s Trattoria ★Allen Sternweiler
(Butcher& theBurger) is the chef behind
this Lakeview charmer, so popularwith
young families in the neighborhood itwill
need a stroller valet long before it needs
one for cars. A single-page, budget-con-
sciousmenuoffers the usual suspects, plus
efforts such as calamari under a profusion
of tomatoes, lemon and capers; offbeat
daily crostini (blueberry-sage jamwith
goat cheese, for instance); and a gorgeous
spinach-arugula saladwith pear, pancetta
and gorgonzola.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Sunday. Prices: Pasta andmain courses
$15-$25. 2834N. Southport Ave., 773-857-
1401.—P.V.

Restaurant reviews

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE FILEMeat and cheese plate at Cafe Marie-Jeanne in Humboldt Park.
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LINCOLNPARK

ChopoChickenChopoChicken inLin-
coln Park looks similar to dozens of other
quick-service joints popping up around
town that hope tomimic the success of
Chipotle (at least before all the health
scares). The shtick: a short, Peruvianmenu
of four or five proteins that you can end-
lessly customizewith toppings to your
liking.Open: Lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
$11-$13. 2460N. Clark St., 773-666-5925.—
NickKindelsperger

DeQuay ★Chef and ownerDavid deQuay
dips into his heritage for this 42-seater; the
menu is principallyDutch-inspired,with
the occasional nod to Indonesia. The
hearty foods are particularly good; Indone-
sian representations aremild, occasionally
to a fault. Very affordablewines and inter-
esting, genever-heavy cocktails highlight
the beverage program.Open:Dinner Tues-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $18-$28. 2470
N. LincolnAve., 872-206-8820.—P.V.

Naoki Sushi ★ChefNaokiNakashima,
who for years has overseen the sushi at
Shaw’sCrabHouse, is helming a small
spot. Themenuprovides the sushi basics,
allwell-executed, but the specials, often
including awhole-fish presentation, are
where you’ll get the truemeasure of the
chef’s talent.Open:DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices:Main dishes $16-$29. 2300
N. Lincoln ParkWest, 773-868-0002.—P.V.

LOGANSQUARE

Daisies★★1⁄2Chef Joe Frillmanhas suc-
ceeded in creating simple, satisfying fare
from local produce. Youwillwant to order
all the pastas, including stracci, tiny nap-
kin-like noodle shreds strewnwith per-
fectly toothsomepeas and tender lamb.
There is also a cornflake chicken,which is
sort of like a Japanese chicken katsu or a
German schnitzel, where the cornflake
crust acts like a panko breading andmakes
for a superior and epic chickennugget.
Daisies is the ultimate in dad food— simple
dishesmade great.Open:DinnerWednes-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $15-$19. 2523N.
MilwaukeeAve., 773-661-1671.—M.N.

DosUrban Cantina ★★★ In a 100-seat
brick-and-oak space, Topolobampo alums
BrianEnyart and Jennifer Jones crank out
irresistibleMexican-inspired dishes that
aren’t afraid of a little influence from Italy,
theAmerican South orEasternEurope.
Desserts are terrific, there’s a budget-con-
sciouswine list and cocktails include a
first-ratemargarita.Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $16-$21. 2829W.Armitage
Ave., 773-661-6452.—P.V.

Giant ★★★ JasonVincent (ex-Night-
wood) is operating an eclectic 44-seater
with co-chef BenLustbader andpartner
JoshPerlman (beverage honcho). The only
common element in amenu that embraces
liquefied sea urchin in fried pasta, sweet-
and-sour eggplant and pecan-smoked ribs
is that everything’s delicious. The dining
room is cheerfully noisy andunpreten-

tious.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
Prices:Main courses $16-$19. 3209W.Armi-
tageAve., 773-252-0997.—P.V.

THE LOOP

Acanto ★★A redesign givesAcanto a
more casual look than its former life as
Henri, and the pasta-heavymenu ismore
budget-friendly, thoughpricier dishes,
such as veal breast, areworth themoney. A
heavily Italianwine list and good cocktails
make this a fine place to bend an elbow.
Open: Dinner and lunch daily. Prices: En-
trees $14-$38. 18 S.MichiganAve., 312-578-
0763.—P.V.

Cherry Circle Room ★★Aquiet alterna-
tive to theChicagoAthletic Association
hotel’s relentlessly crowded rooftop bar,
CherryCircle Room is also one of themost
handsomedining spaces in the city,with
leather,wood and clubby good looks. Exe-
cutive chef PeterCoenen’smenu recalls
steakhouse classics in his refined takes on
Caesar salad and tuna tartare, even though
there’s just one steak on themenu. Roasted
leg of lamb for two andduck for one are
highlights, andKristineAntonian’s superb
desserts deliver an exciting finish.Open:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$38. 12 S.MichiganAve., 312-

792-3515.—P.V.

Revival FoodHall Featuring 14 impressive
food stalls and a cocktail bar, Revival is
easily the best place to eat lunch in the
Loop. Try hot chicken sandwiches at The
Budlong, poke bowls at Aloha andmore.
Open: Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-Friday.
Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125 S. Clark St., 773-
999-9411.—N.K.

Steadfast★★Themost ambitious restau-
rant to hit the Loop in a long time is a
small-platesAmerican spot. There’s a lot to
love: the complex cooking of chefChris
Davies, the superb bread anddessert from
pastry chef Chris Teixeira, and impressive
charcuterie.Open: DinnerMonday-Sat-
urday, lunchMonday-Friday. Entrees $24-
$39. 120W.Monroe St., 312-801-8899.—P.V.

MAGNIFICENTMILE

TheAlbert ★ Just off the lobby of the
Hotel EMC2, theAlbert has yet to achieve
the genius of Einstein, but is aworthy
addition to the dining scene. The arts-
meets-science decor is highlighted by a
collection of thousands of science books in
high-mounted bookcases. Similarly drama-
tic are the plates fromchef BrandonBrum-

back’s kitchen (look for the aguachile-style
kampachi crudo, quinoa-coated octopus
and dry-aged duck), andVanarinKuch’s
gorgeous desserts.Open: Dinner daily,
brunch Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$24-$44. 228E. Ontario St., 312-471-3883.—
P.V.

NEARNORTHSIDE

BlueDoorKitchen★★Art Smith’s Table
Fifty-Twohas been transformedwith a
revampeddecor and a remademenuunder
chef ReyVillalobos. You’ll still find such
T52 staples as fried chicken andhumming-
bird cake, but newdishes, including an
excellent Brussels-kale salad, reflect a
Midwestern slant (and are a littlemore
health-focused).Open: Lunch and dinner
daily.Prices: Entrees $16-$44. 52W.ElmSt.,
312-573-4000.—P.V.

Il Porcellino ★Take Italian-American
food,make itwith top-notch ingredients
and finishwith bargain prices (for the
neighborhood, at least). That’s the recipe
for the latest fromMelman siblingsRJ,
Jerrod andMolly, overseen by chefDoug
Psaltis.Housemade pastas, $17 or less, are
the stars, particularly the gnocchi Bolo-
gnese.Open: Dinner daily. Prices: Pastas
$15-$17, entrees $22-$30. 59W.Hubbard St.,
312-595-0800.—P.V.

NOBLE SQUARE

Bar Biscay ★★Simply put, Bar Biscay is a
party—with all the noise that term sug-
gests—with straightforward, delicious,
ingredient-driven bites called pintxos.
Executive chef JohnnyAnderes helms the
kitchen, cooking unaffected, simple food
from the Spanish coast, centered on the
Basque region and spreading north and
south. Themenu is dottedwith bites from
land and sea, like large pieces of smoked
mackerel, crunchy cauliflower, frisee and
remoulade, combining in a protein-rich
salad. A couple of the vegetable-focused
dishes are real stars, like spring peasmixed
with bits of squid sausage and servedwith
piperade on toast.Open:Dinner Tuesday to
Saturday. Prices: Small plates $9-$16; en-
trees $18-$30. 1450W.ChicagoAve., 312-
455-8900, barbiscay.com.—P.V.

Temporis ★★★Twoyoung veterans of
LesNomades run this 20-seat dining room
inNoble Square. From the outside, it’s
barely noticeable as a restaurant; inside,
you’ll be delighted by courses like rabbit
threeways (rack, tandoori-spiced loin,
confit leg) and foie gras ice creamdomes
sprinkledwith guava salt, all part of a 10-
course, $125menu.Hiddendownstairs, a
hydroponic garden supplies chefswith
microgreens and other basement-to-table
goodies.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
933N.AshlandAve., 773-697-4961.—P.V.

NORTHCENTER

Kitsune ★★★This latest effort from
Elizabeth chef/owner IlianaRegan is, like
every other concept she’s opened, intimate,

JOSEPH HERNANDEZ/TRIBUNE FILEThe Albert’s olive-oil martini.
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highly personal and as adorably precious as
the cartoon-y figurines she employs as
decoration. The 24-seat spot offers dishes
rooted in Japanese flavors, but incorporat-
ing the local, foraged ingredients Regan is
known for. For example, chawanmushi, a
savory Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and overlapping
coins of local radish. Don’tmiss the thickly
sliced porridge bread servedwith house-
cultured butter.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26. 4229N. LincolnAve., no
phone.—P.V.

PILSEN

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd to travel
to Pilsen to experienceChicago’s best
Vietnamese restaurant. You’ll get over it. At
the brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDanielle
Dang offer a pleasant (if occasionally noisy)
115-seat dining roomwith excellent service
andprice-conscious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and appealing,
cliche-freemenu.Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Car-
penter St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

S.K.Y. ★★★At S.K.Y. in Pilsen, out-of-
towner chef StephenGillanders (formerly
of LettuceEntertainYou’s Intro)wows
with fine-dining finesse. Gillanders shows
a deft handwith heat,which he employs
theway other chefs use acidity. The high-
light of his fried chicken (a boneless, skin-
less thigh), is the twice-fermented hot
sauce (habanero-based, but deeply nu-
anced) poured tableside against a levee of
creamed corn.Open: DinnerWednesday to
Sunday; brunch Saturday and Sunday.
Prices:Main courses $19-$28. 1239W. 18th
St., 312-846-1077.—P.V.

RAVENSWOOD

Band of Bohemia★★★ In a sprawling
brewery loadedwith offbeat furnishings,
find amenu so focused on suds that appe-
tizers are listed by beermatch. Yet there is
also a greatwine list to browse, not tomen-
tion forward-thinking dishes (vegetables
get exceptionally good care here). This
place does a lot of thingswell.Open: Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. 4710N. Ravenswood
Ave., 773-271-4710.—P.V.

RIVERNORTH

ArbellaDrinks reign at the latest project
from the teambehindPeruvian power-
houseTanta. Themenu is divided by coun-
try or region;mezcal plays heavily into
drinks in theMexico section,while you’ll
find pisco and rum inCuba. The short list
of foodhops around the globe, too. But
beware: Cobbling together enough small
plates for ameal can be deceivingly expen-
sive.Open: Dinner and late night daily.
Prices: $8-$15. 112W.GrandAve., 312-846-
6654.—N.K.

Katana★★★Aconcept that originated
onLA’s Sunset Strip, Katana combines
nightclubby visualswith ambitious, high-

level cooking, highlighted by the dishes
emerging from the sushi and robata bars.
The a la cartemenuoffers a dizzying array
of choices, and one can opt for an omakase
(chef’s choice)menu for $175. Beverage
options are long and deep, including an
impressive sake selection curated byman-
ager (and “sake sommelier”)Dila Lee.
Generalmanager and veteranChicago
restaurateur JasonChanputs a local face
onwhatmight otherwise seem like an
imported operation.Open: Dinner daily.
339N.Dearborn St., 312-877-5544.—P.V.

Portsmith ★★★TheDanaHotel inRiver
North has been home to a few shrug-
worthy restaurants over the years, but in
Portsmith, a restaurant operated by the
Fifty/50 group (Homestead on theRoof,
Steadfast,more), theDanahas a restaurant
worthy of attention.NewEnglandnative
NateHenssler offers seafood dishes that
are thoughtful and delicious, skirting the
usual clichés; there’s no lobster roll on the
menu, for instance, but there’s a crabmeat-
stuffed baowith herbedmayo. Pastry chef
Chris Teixeira follows the fishy theme
with desserts inspired by coastal cities
worldwide, and a bread program that
offers nori ciabatta and bonito-flake sour-
dough.Open: Breakfast, lunch, dinner daily.
Entrees $29-$62. 660N. State St., 312-202-
6050.—P.V.

SOUTHLOOP

Acadia ★★★★Chef RyanMcCaskey has
quietly turnedhis SouthLoop restaurant
into one of the finest inChicago. The five-
and 10-course tastingmenus include hom-

ages toMcCaskey’s belovedMaine; in the
front lounge, a barmenu includes oysters,
chickenwings and a seriously good bur-
ger.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Five-coursemenu $115, 10-course $175. 1639
S.WabashAve., 312-360-9500.—P.V.

UNIVERSITYVILLAGE

Jade Court ★★★The restaurant is home
to arguably the best Chinese food in town.
The owners areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and operated
Phoenix restaurant for 20 years. The
menu is typical ofmost Chinesemenus—
dozens of poultry, pork, beef, seafood and
noodle dishes—but theway to order, as it
was for in-the-knowPhoenix regulars, is
to askwhat the kitchen is up to that eve-
ning. Typhoon lobster, one ofmanyHong
Kong specials available here, is stir-fried
and briefly deep-fried, the seafood redo-
lent of garlic, aromatic chiles and fish
flakes.Open: Lunch and dinnerWednesday
toMonday. Prices:Main courses $13.95-
$26.95. 626 S. RacineAve., 312-929-4828.
—P.V.

WEST LOOP

BadHunter ★★Greens and grains rule at
this almost-vegetarian restaurant, though
skewers of chicken thigh or charred sir-
loinwill keep any carnivore companions
happy. The drink list is notable for its
clever cocktails and painstakingly sourced
wines.Open: Lunch and dinner daily;
brunchweekends. Prices:Main courses
$14-$20. 802W.Randolph St., 312-265-1745.
—P.V.

Blackbird ★★★★PaulKahan’smaster-
piece offers both an a la cartemenu and a
tastingmenu (9 or 10 courses). The latter,
which is built around a single animal and
changesmonthly, offers the best insight
into the chef’s art. Pastry chefNicole
Guini’s sweets follow seamlessly.Open:
Dinner daily, lunchMonday-Friday. Prices:
Entrees $30-$42, tastingmenu about $115.
619W.Randolph St., 312-715-0708.—P.V.

Bonci ★★★This Roman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust that’s
toppedwith hundreds of different high
quality toppings, from traditional tomato
sauce and cheese to ’nduja, burrata, potato
and freshmint.While serving someof the
best pizza inChicago, this ismostly a to-go
operation,with no tables and only a few
counter seats.Open: Lunch and dinner
seven days aweek. 161N. Sangamon St.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

CityMouse ★★From the team that
createdGiant, in Logan Square, comes this
casual, brunch anddinner restaurant in
theAceHotel in the FultonMarketDis-
trict. Executive chef Patrick Sheerin over-
sees the eclecticmenu, ranging from seri-
ously good pastas to offbeat dishes such as
fried artichokes buried under pork ragu
and fried cheddar bites toppedwith cav-
iar. During daytimehours, the brunch
menu features griddle cakes, a double-
patty burger and a “gas station” breakfast
sandwich. The open-to-the-lobby is lively
and loud, and there’s a delightful outdoor
patio equippedwith fire pits.Open:
Brunch and dinner daily. 311N.Morgan St.,
312-764-1908.—P.V.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILELasagna at City Mouse.
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2116.—Kevin Pang

Heritage Restaurant &Caviar Bar ★★
ChefGuyMeikle is out to take themystery,
and sticker shock, away fromcaviar in this
Humboldt Park spot.More than a half-
dozen roes are available each day, costing
as little as $10 for an a la carte nibble to

La Josie★★The kitchen is led by execu-
tive Saul Chavez, aMercadito vet.He and
his crewdish up supple, house-made
tortillas thatwaft splendid corn perfume.
The fillings include a silky veal cheek
barbacoa and tender cochinita pibil, fea-
turing a sinus-clearing habanero salsa that
gives you a serious chile high. The carbon-
flecked al pastor is crispy, juicy and rid-
dledwith smoky pineapple. It has a seri-
ous case for best al pastor inChicago.
Guacamole, too, is inspired. Chef/owner
PepeBarajas is not yet a big star just yet,
but his vision and execution of a gourmet
Mexican experience onRandolphmeans
he’s about to be a household name.Open:
Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Sunday,week-
end brunch. Prices: Entrees $14-$35. 740W.
Randolph St., 312-929-2900.—M.N.

WESTTOWN

Arami ★★★The reverencewithwhich
sushi chefs handle rice here is reason
enough to visit, but this is one of the rare
Japanese restaurants inwhich the hot
dishes are even better than the sushi. Pay
attention to the cocktail list, and don’t skip
the black-sesame shortbread and salted-
miso ice cream sandwich.Open: Dinner
daily. Prices:Maki rolls and entrees $15-$17.
1829W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-1535.—P.V.

Boeufhaus ★★Five of the seven entrees
involve slab beef cooked in cast iron pans,
but calling Boeufhaus amere steakhouse

might be an oversimplification. Chef Brian
Ahern takes French andGerman influen-
ces to create a variety of disheswith fi-
nesse. Yet the steaks are indeed the stand-
outs, in particular the 55-day dry-aged
rib-eye.Open: LunchTuesday-Saturday,
dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$26-$60. 1012N.WesternAve., 773-661-

$145 for a full-blownplatter of osetra,
whitefish and tobikko caviarswith accom-
paniments. Elsewhere on themenu you’ll
find odes toEasternEurope fare, includ-
ing pierogi and pelmeni dumplings, pork
goulash and roast duckwithCzech bread
dumplings. Partner JanHenrichsen cre-
ated the fascinatingwine list (which
sources fromCroatia, Slovenia and the
Republic ofGeorgia, among other regions)
and thewhimsical, seasonal cocktail
menu. Pastry chef AlanKrueger veers
from rustic (hand pies) to creative (pop-
corn semifreddo) to classic (souffles).
Open: Dinner daily, brunchweekends; en-
trees $16-$35. 2700W.ChicagoAve., 773-
661-9577; heritage-chicago.com—P.V.

Tempesta★★Everything aboutTem-
pestaMarket inWestTownpacks a
punch. he shophas room for only a deli
counter, a couple of refrigerated cases of
food and a few tables, but the owners have
stuffed it to the breaking pointwith a
staggering amount ofmeat, cheese, gelato
and other goods. Tempesta is taking ’nduja
— a spreadable spicy sausagemade by the
other family business, ’NdujaArtisans in
Franklin Park—alongwith other fine
curedmeats at its disposal, and crafting
someof the best sandwiches inChicago,
like theDante,which features six different
kinds ofmeat.Open: Daily, lunch and din-
ner. Prices: Sandwiches $10-$13. 1372W.
GrandAve., 312-929-2551.—N.K.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILETorched hotate at Arami.

• Same Day Dosing

• Compassionate Staff

• All Public Transportation at Front Door

• FREE Gourmet Coffee

• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

SundanceMethadone Treatment Center
4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262 • WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!
HEROIN AND PAIN PILLHEROIN AND PAIN PILL

ADDICTIONADDICTION
*$20.00 TRANSPORTATION CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL

*Some Restrictions Apply
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Listings are subject to change. Please call
the venue in advance.

THURSDAY

9 to 5 theMusicalFirebrandTheatre
presents themusical comedywithDolly
Parton tunes based on the 1980 film about
three unlikely friendswhoprove there’s
nothing they can’t handle in aman’sworld.
7:30 p.m., TheDen, 1333N.MilwaukeeAve.,
Chicago, $45

Lucky Plush Productions Presents: Tab

ShowLuckyPlushProductions returns to
Chicago’sHarris Theater inMillennium
Parkwith “Tab Show,” featuring twoworks
— “RinkLife” and “CurbCandy”— that
highlight the company’s signature blend of
layered choreography,witty dialogue and
socially relevant storytelling. 7:30 p.m.,
Harris Theater forMusic andDance in
MillenniumPark, 205E. RandolphDrive,
$25-$70, 312-334-7777

MPAACT’s BloodMuralArt, history and
identity politics clash as a renownedmu-
ralist Dr. E.J. Lockhart struggleswith an
“up-and-coming” former student assisting
her onher latest project. 8 p.m., TheGreen-
house Theater Center, 2257N. LincolnAve.,
$22-$40, 773-404-7336

Murder Mystery Dinner: 1920s Glam

Tickets include the show, a three-course
meal and a non-alcoholic beverage. Cos-
tumes are encouraged. 6:30 p.m., Carnivale,
702W. FultonMarket, $65, 312-850-5005

Bicycle DayAplay about LSDand the
manwhodiscovered it. 8 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $14,
773-697-9693

MessingWith a FriendAcollection of
self-edited improvised scenes based on a
single suggestion. 10:30 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-
697-9693

FishbowlThis event features a rotating
selection of independent groups to open
the show.ThenAnnoyance Studentswill
get a chance to enter their IDs into a fish-
bowl. Five students selectedwill perform
in an improv jamwith fiveAnnoyance
veterans, including teachers and current
performers. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8; $5 (stu-
dents), 773-697-9693

FRIDAY

Prometheus BoundThe titan Prome-
theus, friend of humankind, is chained by
Zeus as punishment for instilling in the
human race the capacity for hope. This
spoils Zeus’s plan towipe out the human
race and replace itwith something better.
Life-sized puppets play all characters
except a couple. 7:30 p.m., City Lit Theater
Company, 1020W. BrynMawrAve., Regu-
lar run prices $32, seniors $27, students and
military $12, all plus applicable fees, 773-

293-3682

AFestival ofMewith JonahRayTwo
days,with four shows. Friday, April 27: 8
p.m. stand-up comedy, 10 p.m. livemovie
riffing. JonahRay has hostedComedy
Central’s “TheMeltdown,” TheNerdist
PodcastwithChrisHardwick and
“MST3K.” 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.,@North Bar,
1637W.NorthAve., $20 advanced; $25 at
door, 773-697-3563

John Prine 8 p.m., TheChicagoTheatre, 175
N. State St., $69-$109, 312-462-6300

20x2 Chicago: Where Do We Start?

AndrewHuff hosts 20x2Chicago, a show
inwhich 20people—writers,musicians,
filmmakers,web geeks and other bon vi-
vants—get twominutes each to answer
the question of the day. This edition’s ques-
tion is “Where dowe start?” The show’s at
7 p.m. sharp and is for all ages. 6:30 p.m.,
Schubas Tavern, 3159N. Southport Ave., $10,
773-525-2508

Lucky Boys ConfusionLuckyBoysCon-
fusionwithZombie Schoolboy, TheLinden
Method andTake theReins,with doors
open at 8 p.m. and showat 9 p.m. For 17
and older. 8 p.m.,Metro, 3730N. Clark St.,
$21 advance; $26 day of, 773-549-0203

TheGreat Show-DownHosted by a differ-
ent character everyweek, TheGreat Show-
Down sees a group of six comedians get

whittled downby the audience until only
one remains standing. 10 p.m., LaughOut
Loud ImprovTheater, 3851NLincolnAve.,
$12 adults; $5 students, 773-857-6000

Dangerous Love: Playingwith FireA
concert featuring secular songs byVe-
netianmasterClaudioMonteverdi (1567-
1643), Jewish composer SalamoneRossi
(1570-1630), Vatican composerDomenico
Mazzochi (c. 1590-1665) and other Italian
composerswhoseworkswere part of the
transition fromRenaissance toBaroque
periods. 8 p.m., Newberry Library, 60W.
Walton St., $50, 773-669-7335

An Ideal Husband In thisOscarWilde
comedicmasterpiece of blackmail and
political corruption, Sir Robert Chiltern, a
governmentministerwho built his fortune
on a single dishonest act, is blackmailed by
Mrs. Cheveley,whowants his assistance in
another dishonest scheme.With thematic
timeliness to our current political land-
scape, “An IdealHusband” paints a
scathing critique of income gaps, sexist
attitudes and the perils of protecting one’s
morals framed in thewit and satire for
whichWilde is known. 7:30 p.m., Berger
Park, 6205N. SheridanRoad, $20, 773-377-
5342

SATURDAY

AToast to George Freeman Southport

Records andLampkinMusicGrouppre-
sents “AToast toGeorge Freeman.” Chi-
cago guitar legendGeorge Freeman teams
upwith singer and blues harmonicaman
Billy Branch for a new sound,with the
bass, vocals and accordion of JohnDevlin
anddrums andpercussion fromLuizEw-
erling. Opening setwith Joanie&Sparrow
andTheMachineBand.Noon, CityWinery
Chicago, 1200W.Randolph St., Chicago, $10,
312-733-9463

TimelessMagic SeanMasterson’s Time-
lessMagic is amagic show interwoven
with the story of the souvenir coin that
Sean’s great uncle received fromamagi-
cian at Chicago’s ColumbianExposition of
1893. 2 p.m., TheaterWit, 1229W. Belmont
Ave., $15, 773-975-8150

AFestival ofMewith JonahRayTwo
days,with four shows. Saturday, April 28: 8
p.m. stand-up comedy, 10 p.m. JonahRay-
dio live recording. JonahRay has hosted
ComedyCentral’s “TheMeltdown,” The
Nerdist PodcastwithChrisHardwick and
“MST3K.” 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.,@North Bar,
1637W.NorthAve., $20 advanced; $25 at
door, 773-697-3563

BigK.R.I.T.This event also features per-
formances fromCyhi the Prince andHeavy
Is theCrown. 7 p.m.,Metro, 3730N. Clark
St., $26-$125, 773-549-0203

Dangerous Love: Playingwith Fire 8

What to do this
week in Chicago

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILEThe cast of ‘9 to 5 The Musical’ perform at The Den Theatre.
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p.m., University of Chicago’s Reva and
David LoganCenter for theArts, 915 E 60th
St., $40-$50, 773-669-7335

SUNDAY

RedMolly 8 p.m., CityWineryChicago,
1200W.Randolph St., $18-$28, 312-733-9463

Film Screening: The Blood Is at the

DoorstepAfterDontreHamilton, a black
unarmedmandiagnosedwith schizophre-
nia,was shot 14 times and killed by police
inMilwaukee, his family embarks on a
quest for answers, justice and reformas the
investigation unfolds. Filmed over the
course of three years in the direct after-
math ofDontre’s death, this intimate verite
documentary follows his family as they
channel their grief into community organ-
izing in an attempt to reset the narrative.
Offering a painfully realistic glimpse inside
amovement. 2:15 p.m., FacetsMultimedia,
1517W. FullertonAve., $10, 773-281-9075

The Cactus Blossoms 8 p.m., LincolnHall,
2424N. LincolnAve., $15, 773-525-2501

SamAmidon 8 p.m., Old TownSchool of
FolkMusic, 4544N. LincolnAve., $20, 773-
728-6000

Swing on SundayDance PartyTaking
place every Sunday.Hustle lessons at 6 p.m.
WestCoast swing lessons at 6:30 p.m.Open
dancing from7p.m.-9 p.m.. There are three
simultaneous levels of lessons for each
dance,Hustle andWCS, so participants
may take the lesson that best fits them. 6
p.m.,May IHaveThisDance, 5246N. Elston
Ave., $10 before 6 p.m.; $7 after 6 p.m., 773-
635-3000

Barely Standing 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-697-
9693

MONDAY

Simrit Kaur 8 p.m., CityWineryChicago,
1200W.Randolph St., $25-$35, 312-733-9463

Panda Bear (of Animal Collective) 8
p.m., ThaliaHall, 1807 S. Allport St., Sold
out, 312-526-3851

Richard III “Richard III” is one of Shake-
speare’smost popular history plays. This is
a co-productionwithUnboundTheatre
Company and is directed byUnbound’s
KristinaMcCloskey,who employs a div-
erse, adaptive cast in telling the story of the
political scheming, ascent to the throne
and short reign of the 15thCenturyEnglish
monarch. 7 p.m., GalwayArms, 2442N.
Clark St., free, 773-472-5555

Student JamAnight forAnnoyance stu-
dents to jam. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., free, 773-697-
9693

TUESDAY

International Voices Project Festival

2018This series is presented in collabora-
tionwith consulates and other cultural
institutions throughoutChicago and this

year’s engagement features plays from
Spain, Serbia, Poland, Syria, Finland,
FrenchCanada, India andGermany. 7:45
p.m., Instituto Cervantes of Chicago, 31W.
Ohio St., free, 312-335-1996

MINt:Music ImprovNightFour en-
sembles of improvisers, together for four
months, doingweeklymusic improv sets.
And if youwant to throwyour hat in, they
have auditions every fourmonths. There
are no restrictions for trying out. 7:30 p.m.,
TheAnnoyanceTheatre, 851W. Belmont
Ave., $10, 773-697-9693

Super HumanThese humans are super
funny. Comewatch this group of seasoned
pros take the stage for a night of extreme
comedy. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyanceTheatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $6, 773-697-9693

WEDNESDAY

The Blind Bet at The PonyPatrons enjoy
food anddrink specials during thisweekly
stand-up comedy show.Tickets are avail-
able in advance, and can be purchased at
http://www.theblindbetshow.com/. 9 p.m.,
The Pony, 1638W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-
828-5055

CinderellaThe king and queenhave in-
vited all the young ladies of the kingdom to
a ball andCinderella can’twait to go. But
her stepmother and stepsisters give her so
many chores she’s sure to be left behind.
Whatwill happenwhenCinderella’s Fairy
Godmother grants herwish to attend the
royal ball? Find out if dreams really do
come true in thismagical tale. All CKC
productions feature professional actors,
colorful scenery and costumes, sing-along

songs, and plenty of audience participation.
10:30 a.m., BeverlyArts Center of Chicago,
2407W. 111th St., $12, 773-205-9600

Kent Rose 8:30 p.m.,Montrose Saloon, 2933
W.MontroseAve., Donations encouraged,
773-463-7663

Rolling Blackouts Coastal Fever 9 p.m.,
Schubas Tavern, 3159N. Southport Ave., $13,
773-525-2508

Suddenly Last Summer by Tennessee

WilliamsDirected by JasonGerace.
WealthyNewOrleanswidowViolet Ven-
able is trying to silence her nieceCather-
ine, the onlywitness to the death of Violet’s
son Sebastian. Catherine has been giving a
horrifying description of the circumstances
underwhich Sebastianwas killed andMrs.
Venable is unwilling to accept that account
aswell as other assertions about her son’s
life. She pursues extraordinarymeasures to
keepCatherine quiet in this stark, haunting
and poetic one-act. 7:30 p.m., RavenThea-
tre, 6157N. Clark St., $29-46, 773-338-2177

Movie listings
Want to catch something on the big screen
thisweekend?Here’swhat’s in theaters
fromblockbusters to independent films.

Ratings key:★★★★ excellent;
★★★ good;★★ fair;★poor.

OPENING

Avengers: InfinityWar In his quest for
the infinity stones, the evil Thanos (Josh
Brolin) incitesmayhem, prompting the
Avenger superheroes to set aside their egos
and unite to save everyone.Whowillwin?

More important,where isHawkeye?

DisobedienceRachelWeisz plays awom-
anwho returns to her community for her
father’s funeral, after being shunned, caus-
ing problems for her best friend (Rachel
McAdams) and the friend’s husband
(AlessandroNivola).

KingsALosAngeles foster family con-
fronts its problemswhen the verdict of the
RodneyKing trialwraps up and incites
riots.Halle Berry, Daniel Craig star.

NOWPLAYING

AQuiet Place★★1⁄2 MotherEvelyn (Emi-
ly Blunt) has ventured into a decimated
townwith her husband, Lee (JohnKrasin-
ski) and their three children.Minutes later,
in a flash, one is gone. Aswe learn, the
monsters lurking around the family have
insectlike legs and crablike pinchers.
They’re blind but blessedwith an acute
sense of hearing. A year and a half into the
storyline, Lee andEvelyn live in virtual
silence, as does their hearing sonMarcus
(Noah Jupe) and their deaf daughter, Re-
gan (Millicent Simmonds). I don’t know if
I’d call “AQuiet Place” enjoyable; it’smore
grueling than cathartic. But the upbeat,
can-do shotgun-blasting climax gets the
crowdgoing.—Michael Phillips, Chicago
Tribune

Acrimony★★1⁄2 In “Acrimony,” Taraji P.
Henson stars asMelinda,whose anger is
her super power, giving her outlandish
strength and skill.Melinda supports her
husband, Robert, (Lyriq Bent) for two
decades as heworks onhis “rechargeable
battery” invention that he envisionswill

BLEECKER STREETRachel McAdams (left) and Rachel Weisz in ‘Disobedience.’
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save the environment andmake himbil-
lions. She endures him, evenwhen their
home is foreclosed upon. But the one
thing that sparksMelinda’s rage is the
suggestion of infidelity.Whenher sisters
convince her to divorce him, he takes up
with his old flame,who reaps the rewards
whenhis battery finally hits. This is the
film that the boring “ProudMary” should
have been, giving us the ferociousTaraji P.
Henson performancewe are owed.—
KatieWalsh, TribuneNews Service

Black Panther★★★1⁄2 “Black Panther”
in brief:Wakandawas blessed by amag-
ical substance called vibranium.Themetal
provides superhuman ability, and turns
the king of themoment into Black Pan-
ther. KingT’Chaka expires andhis son,
T’Challa, is crowned. There are two an-
tagonists: Andy Serkis is vibranium
fantaticUlyssesKlaue, andMichael B.
Jordan is theAmerican black ops ace
known asKillmonger.He’s got ambitions
for the throne, and a belief in getting stun-
ningly advancedweaponry in the hands of
oppressed people of color throughout the
world.MayMarvel learn its lesson from
“Black Panther”:When amovie like this
ends up feeling both personal and vital,
you’ve done something right.—M.P.

Blockers★★★ LeslieMann, IkeBarin-
holtz and JohnCena play the blockers of
the title, friends since their daughters
bonded in elementary school. Now they’re
graduating seniors. One day at lunch the
girlsmake a pact to lose their virginities on
promnight. Some casual digitalmonitor-
ing reveals the plan to their parents. From
there “Blockers” becomes a tracking de-
vice of a sex comedy. Themiddle-age
killjoys follow the girls fromprom to lake-
side after-party to hotel bash. Someof the
gags are centuries old; other scenes redi-
rect themovie to a fresher place. The girls’
friendship, however, iswhatmakes
“Blockers”more than an elevator pitch.
One trio gets ’em in the door; the other trio
keeps ’em there.—M.P.

I Feel Pretty★★AmySchumer plays
ReneeBennett, whoworks in a rattyMan-
hattanChinatown satellite office of a
fashionable cosmetics firm. She has
friends (played byAidyBryant of “Sat-
urdayNight Live” andBusy Philipps of
“Vice Principals”) and plenty of smarts,
but zero confidence and a barren dating
life. And then it happens: After conking
her head in spin class, in a harsh slapstick
sequence, Reneewakes up delusional and
seeing an entirely newwoman in the
mirror. Before the inevitable,wince-
worthymoment of reckoning, “I Feel
Pretty” followsRenee 2.0 as she revels in
her newfound swagger, acing a job promo-
tion and finding a nice, presentable, af-
fableman (Rory Scovel, “TheHouse”)
while being tempted by a hunkyLothario
(TomHooper, “GameofThrones”).—M.P.

Isle of Dogs★★★ “Isle ofDogs,” isworth
seeing and often very droll, aswell as
exactingly, rigorously, fastidiously com-

posed, stop-motion frameby frame. Be-
fore the end, however, the script starts
chasing its tail and its limitations become
more apparent. Several critics have al-
readyweighed in on the perceived cultur-
al appropriation going on in “Isle ofDogs.”
Just as limiting:WesAnderson’s relative
disinterest in the female characters,who
exist only in relation to how they feel
about themore prominentmale charac-
ters, humanor canine.—M.P.

Love, Simon★★★1⁄2 “Love, Simon” is a
universal story, even if you’re not a gay
teenager. The challenge of figuring out
whowe are and standing comfortably in
that identitymight begin in high school,
but often lasts a lifetime. As Simon so aptly
says: “Nomatterwhat, announcingwho
you are to theworld is pretty terrifying.”—
SandyCohen, Associated Press

Rampage★1⁄2 After a space lab carrying
experimental pathogens crash-lands at
various points on theU.S.map, animals
become infected andmutuate.Naomie
Harris takes the role of a geneticistwhose
former employer, Energyne. TheEner-
gyne headquarters is at the top ofWillis
Tower inChicago,where it controsl the
creatures’movements byway of bio-sonar.
The digital effects are solid, but there’s no
pleasure in the film’s climactic three-way
clash involvingDwayne Johnson,Harris
and JeffreyDeanMorgan. Johnson and
Harriswill survive it. But if it’s a hit, it’ll
only encourage studios and audiences to
settle formore of the same joyless, indeci-
sive noise.—M.P.

Ready Player One★★★ It’s the year
2045 inColumbus, Ohio.Wade, played by
Tye Sheridan, is hooked onhis virtual-
reality devices, stretching into theOASIS
(Ontologically Anthropocentric Sensory
Immersive Simulation), created by a late
genius played byMarkRylance. The in-
ventor has hidden clues to three keys
inside theOASIS, andwhoever secures
thembecomes heir to a fortune.Much of
“ReadyPlayerOne,” concerns the ever-
shifting environmentswithin theOASIS.
Wade’s gaming avatar, Parzival, longs to
knowArt3mis in the realworld,where she
is plain ol’ supercool Samantha. The forces
of corporate evil conspire againstWade
and, eventually, hisOASIS posse.—M.P.

The Strangers: Prey at Night ★1⁄2

TeenageLuke (Lewis Pullman) andhis
younger sister, Kinsey (BaileeMadison),
aren’t somuchpeople as pawns.During a
stopover on theway to dropKinsey off at
boarding school, they’re stalked by the
same trio of psychopathswemet 10 years
ago.MomandDad, played byChristina
Hendricks andMartinHenderson, get
dispatched fairly quickly. One sequence
takes place in and around a neon-lit swim-
ming pool,where theMan in theMask
goes after Luke, injuring him.Thewhole
thing has the air of a knockoff of some-
thing thatwasn’t very good to beginwith.
—Michael O’Sullivan, TheWashington
Post

Super Troopers 2★★ SuperTroopers 2,"
like the first "SuperTroopers," is about a
hapless crewof khaki-clad law enforcers

who are supposed to be straight-arrows in
uniformbut are actually—wait, don't
laugh yet— low-life druggies and idiots
andwastrelswith terriblemustacheswho
face off against another group of law en-
forcerswhohappen to be…Canadian. It’s
an aggressively lame and slobby comedy
full of cardboard characters and in-your-
face naughty jokes that feel about as dan-
gerous as old vaudeville routines. Yet if
youwatch it and think, "Wow, this sure is
cheesy anddumb," you've just paid the
peoplewhomade it a compliment.—
OwenGleiberman, Variety

TombRaider★★ “TombRaider” turns
Lara into a punching bag and an onlooker.
Moviemakersmay believe such grueling
violence to be obligatory, a natural prelude
to the usual digital fakery.Here it has the
condescending effect of telling themain
character to shut up and take it like aman.
Here’s hoping the sequel tries something a
littlemore enlightened. Alicia Vikander is
a fine LaraCroft.Moviewise, however, she
could use a better set of clues.—M.P.

Traffik★After an ominous intro inwhich
a nameless youngwoman is abducted
fromanightclub and chained up in a
flatbed truck, the film zeroes in on Sacra-
mento newspaper reporter Brea (Paula
Patton) on the eve ofwhat seems a less
than promising birthdayweekend.Noble
intentions are derailed by deeply confused
execution inwriter-directorDeonTaylor’s
“Traffik,”which attempts tomarry cheap
genre thrillswith an unflinching depiction
of the horrors of international sex traffick-
ing, only to cheapen the latter and cast a
grimypall over the former.—Andrew
Barker, Variety

Truth or Dare★1⁄2While on a hard-drink-
ing spring break trip toMexico, a group of
college seniors jump into a game ofTruth
orDare,which they discover is demoni-
cally possessed. It is the goody-goody
heroineOlivia (LucyHale)who invites a
stranger (LandonLiboiron) to join them.
He lures them to an oldmission, late at
night, launching the game. The game
somehow follows themback to campus,
where they are trapped by its deadly rules:
Tell the truth, or you die. Do the dare, or
you die. The results are neither convinc-
ingly scary nor emotionally affecting.—
JaneHorwitz,WashingtonPost

AWrinkle in Time★★1⁄2Meg andher
younger, “different” brother, Charles
Wallace (DericMcCabe), livewith their
physicistmother (GuguMbatha-Raw) in
LosAngeles.Meg’s father (Chris Pine), a
NASA scientist, has beenmissing for four
years.Mr. andMrs.Murry had been on
the verge of cracking the secret of the
tesseract, enabling humans tomagically
zwoop to other planets, newdimensions.
Megan learns the ropeswith the guidance
ofMrs.Whatsit (ReeseWitherspoon),
Mrs.Who (MindyKaling) andMrs.
Which (OprahWinfrey). ZachGalifi-
anakis pops up as theHappyMedium.—
M.P.

QUANTRELL D. COLBERT/UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Gideon Adlon (from left), Kathryn Newton and Geraldine Viswanathan play high school-
ers in ‘Blockers.’
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~ Existing
clients who refer a new enrollment to the

program will be given $100 credit on their bill

• Former clients can return to the program and
have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT. Returning
clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake. All clients
must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

C

•
cl

pro

• Fo
have an

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com
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New Car Dealer Directory

McGRATH ACURA OF DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
CHICAGO’S FIRST, CHICAGO’S ONLY

1301 N. ELSTON IN CHICAGO

866-965-3032 McGrathAcuraOfChicago.com

McGRATH CITY HYUNDAI*
6750 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

888-454-2408 www.mcgrathcityhyundai.com

WESTERN AVE NISSAN*
7410 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-286-2058 www.westernavenissan.com

KINGDOM CHEVROLET*
6603 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-256-3595 www.kingdomchevy.com

McGRATH CITY HONDA*
6720 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

773-804-3774 www.mcgrathcityhonda.com

chevy

honda

nissan

hyundaiacura

To showcase your dealership contact Steve Vicenteno 312-222-3642

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Samurai Swords Wanted buy-sell-trade 4/27-
29 Hyatt 1800 E Golf Fri noon-9, sat 9-9, sun 9-2
419-283-0941 www.chicagoswordshow.com

PAINTINGS WANTED Serious collector
seeking pre-1950’s paintings, watercolors,
drawings. 2173862616

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

Dental Implant, 1 for $2994, 2 for $4800, 3
for $5999 limited time only, call 224-255-6133

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

* * * * * LOCATION CHANGE * * * * *
Chicago Camera Show & Sale -
Sunday April 29 2018. 10 am - 2:30 pm, $6/$5
Holiday Inn Itasca
860 W Irving Park Rd.
Itasca, IL 60143
248-252-8934/abrahamsnv@yahoo.com

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Goldendoodle 989-506-6740
Shepherd, MI $1100 Males/Females
Pups available now. Mom-AKC Golden Retriever/
Dad-AKC Standard Poodle. Shots/vet checked/1
year health guarantee. Willing to drive to meet
buyers. (www.mygoldenpals.com)

Bichon Frise 815-692-4267
Fairbury, IL $1000 Male
AKC purebred male. 12 weeks old. Wormed and
vaccinated. Can email photos. Ready now!

DOGS

Lost Passport My name is Azeza Ahmad
Mohmmad Alomari I lost my passport
Jordanian passport # L541349 Please call
913-709-0481

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

INVISALIGN $0 down & $199/mo call today
224-255-6133

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!!
Top Prices Paid 888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

1960’s Rare GI Joe Collection. Figures,
outfits, accessories, vehicle, more. $950.
Also, have Barbies,dolls. (708)267-5578

STUFF FOR SALE

Shih Tzu 773-543-4843
Des Plaines $750 Male & Female
AKC Reg. All shots, dewormed.

Shetland Sheepdog 317-485-5522
near Indianapolis, IN $799 M&F
Sheltie AKC, Puppies Sable/wt Like Lassie, 7 wks,

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Great Dane 260-273-0416
Bluffton IN $1300 Gender
Rare colors Lilac Fawn Chocolate Merle
Harlequin CKC Reg. schwietermandanes.com

JOHN DEERE 6430 PREMIUM YEAR
2012, 5579 HOURS, C/W 40K POWERQUAD
TRANSMISSION, CREEP BOX, TLS, X3 SPOOLS,
DRAWBAR, PASSENGER SEAT, AIR CON, AIR
SEAT, 420/85R24 & 460/85R38 ALL FIRESTONE
TYRES, Diesel $35,000 435-535-0869 /
balchemyfoodcoltd@gmail.com
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Truck Driver - CDL Mahzel Metals Inc. Chicago, IL 4694181

CDL Drivers - Class A NTL Carol Stream, IL 4691955

TRANSPORTATION >>

Data Scientist INFOGIX INC Naperville, IL 4686769

Data Scientist INFOGIX INC Naperville, IL 4686771

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

To find your next job, visit jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
Toplace your ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/jobs

JOBS SECTION
Position Company Location WebId

Lake Winneconne Luxury Home
View at Lakehouse.com #512676
Move-in ready! 920-268-7169

winneconne wi $795,000 54986
7107 clarks point road sFh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Excellent hunting land approximately 80 acres.
20 miles west of Stevens Point Wi, state land
on north + east side. No deer stands on your
property line. Bear Creek Headwaters, swamp &
timberland. 20 acre hay field. Property has slight
tilt to the north with 2 driveways. 715-887-4351

Carson, Wi $3250/aCre 54481
Portage County Wi Land

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

209 ac., 71’ frtge, great fishing, water ski, 30 Min.
N of Milw. 4400+ sf, 5 bdrms, 4.5 baths, Gas FP,
Theater, open concept, 3 car heated att ga. Like
NEW! $650,000. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage. Call 414-840-2404

random lake, Wi $650,000 53075
Wisconsin lake home sFh

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

FSBO, Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath including large
balcony with great views. Updated kitchen,
large master with walk in closet, 2nd bedroom
includes custom built in desk and cabinets.
Crown molding throughout. In unit laundry.
Building beautifully renovated. Heated parking,
community pool, tennis courts, exercise room
and party room. Great Location. Senior friendly.
Avail immediately. Sunday, April 29th 12-4

GLENVIEW $260,000. 60025
2020 CHESTNUT AVE UNIT 205 CONDO

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

2 room studio, kitchen & living room. Heated.
3 room 1 BR Lake View $940.
Walk to 147 Bus/Redline. 773-338-6530

rogers park $750+ 60626
7756 n eastlake ter apartment

2Bd/2Bath, 2nd FLR W/Elevator. 1,200Sq. Ft.,
Hrdwd floors, In unit washer/dryer combo
closet. Central A/C, Balcony, Parking spot,
Walking distance to Metra.
Call Inge W/ Questions at (847)965-3930

morton grove $1300.00 60053
8524 georgiana ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

New development at 1639 W.Washington is pre-
leasing apartments. Development is specifically
for individuals 62 years and older. One and Two
Bedroom apartments. Resident pays all electric.
Laundry rooms on each floor. Rent is $672 for
a one bedroom and $811 for a two bedroom.
Restrictions apply. Call 312-243-3333 to be
placed on interested parties list.

city $672 60612
1639 W.Washington apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

Lincoln Park- Oz Park- 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor,
1 bathroom, central air, dishwasher, laundry
in building, garage space $2000./month plus
utilities. text 847-721-0506 email jminam@
ameritech.net

chicago-lincoln park $2000 60614
1867 n. howe street apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

North Waukegan, quiet 2Bdrm, non-smoking, no
pets, with off- street parking

Waukegan $800.00 60085
1015 n. ash st. apartment

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

AUTO - LOT - REPAIR 400 FEET FRONTAGE
5500 SQ FT BUILDING - 1.67 ACRES
TOM 847-707-4145 tgamnes@comcast.net

For sale - Zion 78400 land sF 60099
1800 sheridan rd $439900 commercial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Open SUN 4/22 12-2pm $419900
4BR 4BA Home on 2 acres Renata Greeley
Shorewest Realtors 262-210-6956

spring prairie, Wi $419,900 53105
W1026 ski hill Dr sFh

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

elmhurst $na 60126
111 third st apartment

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Two bedrooms,1 bath. New kitchen with granite
countertops. Hardwood floors. 847-414-4217

chicago $1600 60631
6864 n. northwest hwy. apartment

FREE LAUNDRY in 3 Rm Newly Decorated Apt. w.
Views of Patio & BBQ Grill, 773-774-2440

ChiCago $700/mo. 60630
5600 N & 5600 W. apartmeNt

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST
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AriesMarch 21-April 19
If you’re in a relationship, then you

and your partnerwill enjoy

friendly banter andmore light-

hearted conversations that lift your spirit and

addmore sparkle to your love connection.

Don’t be fooled into thinking that your love

life will become superficial, though. You’ll be

able to feel the depths — but you’ll also be

able to discuss them.

TaurusApril 20-May 20
If you are ready for something

serious, you and someone you’ve

been casually datingmight decide

to go all in and become exclusive. There is

certainly an “all or nothing” quality to this

time—but it does appear to go in your favor.

As a result, unless things are truly bad be-

tween you and your partner, a break up is not

likely.

GeminiMay 21-June 20
Get ready formore attention and

romantic opportunities! This will

be a perfect week to get amake-

over and do something different to your

appearance. Not onlywill you like the

change, but it’ll also help you send out a

brand-new vibe to anyone you hope to at-

tract yourway. In fact, you’re likely to notice

that you’remagnetizing others without

having to do anything special at all.

Cancer June 21-July 22
If you and your partner are experi-

encing a heightened intensity in

your relationship, then the best

place towork this outmight be in the bed-

room. This is feisty energy and can easily

lead to explosive arguments and power

struggles. If, however, you choose to direct it

wisely, it can also lead to some of themost

memorable sex the two of you have had

together in recent times.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
Your social life is about to become

much brighter. You’ll thoroughly

enjoy the time you spendwith

your pals over the next several weeks. If

you’re single, this will be a perfect time to set

up the latest dating app on your phone, try

out speed dating or some other singles

event near you.

VirgoAug. 23-Sept. 22
Your love lifemight resemble a

nasty battleground this week.

Angry, intense emotions can

quickly ignite theworst shadowbehavior in

you or your lover. One of youmight feel

unreasonably jealous or possessive and

accuse the other of suspicious behavior or

even outright betrayal. This isn’t likely to be

accurate.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
You and your love are ready to

reach newheights together in

order to spice up your relation-

ship. Youmay bothwant to learn a new lan-

guage, travel to another country or explore

another type of adventure in order to ex-

pand your horizons. Doing this togetherwill

not only bemore fun, it’ll also enhance the

bond you share.

ScorpioOct. 23-Nov. 21
If you’re in a relationship, then you

and your partnermight spend

more time discussing finances this

week. Youmight share a few brainstorm

ideaswith one another and decide together

which one of themwill be the best to pursue.

Your partnermight even get exciting news

about a raise or othermoney coming their

way. This will be something you both cele-

brate because you’ll have evenmore ex-

pendable income that you can

invest as a couple.

SagittariusNov. 22-Dec. 21
Clever communication and intellectual

stimulationwill becomemust-haves in your

datingworld. If you're in a relationship, then

you and your partnerwill enjoy friendly

banter andmore lighthearted conversations

that lift your spirit and addmore sparkle to

your love connection.

CapricornDec. 22-Jan. 19
Your temper couldmake an ap-

pearance this week, Capricorn! Youmight be

extra volatile and not in themood for any-

one’s bull. So, if you have somework to do in

your love life, you’ll be relentless. If you’re

single, this week youmight entertain the

idea of an office romancewith one of your

colleagues. As amatter of fact, theremight

be two coworkers flirtingwith you at the

same time.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
You’vewon the jackpotwhen it

comes tomatters of the heart.

This is a time of significant opportunity to

meet someone new and fall in love if you are

completely single. If you’re in a relationship,

it’s possible that you’ll be tempted to stray, so

youmay have thismoral dilemma to contend

with. Careful!

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
Themost romantic thing in the

world to you this weekmight be

as simple as snuggling upwith

your partner on the couchwith a bowl of

popcorn andwatching your favoritemovies

together. Another possibility is that you and

someone you’re dating have decided to take

the plunge andmove in together. If so, this

could be theweek you find the perfect home.

horoscopes
WEEK OF APRIL 26 | TAROT.COM

dating

Relive the excitement of Loyola’s amazing
journey, from the regular season grind
to the sudden national spotlight, with
this limited edition keepsake packed
with insight, analysis and vivid color

photography from the Chicago Tribune.

SHOP NOW
at chicagotribune.com/rambleon

or call 866-622-7721

PorterMoser |Marques Townes | ClaytonCuster
BenRichardson | Loyola’s 1963 championship squad

Sister Jean | And more!

RAMBLE ON!
LOYOLA RAMBLERS COMMEMORATIVE BOOK

R

B

only

$24.95*

*Book is available for pre-order only.
Orderswill begin to ship theweekof 4/23/18.
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41 puzzles

ACROSS
1Weightwatchercon-

cerns:abbr.
4Housecat
9Ponzischeme
13Hoseproblem
14Worship
15Iceformation
16As__aspie
17Likefoodthatcan’tbe

storedforverylong
19Pencontents
20Portablehome
21Start
22Chrisoftennis
24Lunchorder
25Says
27Unwantednasalgrowths
30Hoodoffiction
31Passon,asamessage
33__Cruces,NM
35Hockeyscore
36Backtooth
37Freewayexit
38Buildingannex,often
39Sudsy
40CapitalofVietnam
41Zigzagskiing
43Beachbasker’sreward
44Cancover
45Warmjacket
46Desktopsphere
49Buytime
51Faucet
54Softsausage
56Useanemeryboard
57Putone__on;hoodwink
58Overdotherole
59Unabletofindtheway

home
60__away;left
61Carried
62One,toJuan

DOWN
1Slender
2Grizzlies’game
3Blueexpanse
4__off;lessensgradually
5Skilled
6Drillahole
7Creamycheese
8Affirmative
9Meager
10Babybears
11Ready,willingand__
12Encounter

13Floweryring
18Christmasgreenery
20Shorebird
23Bridalaccessory
24Wildhog
25Eggon
26Implements
27Communitytheater

show
28Tarain“Gonewiththe

Wind,”forexample

29PagoPago,American__
31Meander
32Largetree
34Twirl
36Frameofmind
37Placeinorderof

importance
39Pilot
40Fling
42Mr.Einstein
43Seasonedatthetable

45Whiteadhesive
46Shine
47Nottaped
48Kiln
49Japanesewrestlingform
50Horse’sgait
52Toboot
53Calicoorgerbil
55Moist
56Contagiousbug

1968:StudentprotestersbeganoccupyingbuildingsonthecampusofColumbiaUniversityin

NewYork;policeputdowntheprotestsaweeklater.

2005:TherecentlycreatedYouTubeuploadeditsfirstclip,“Meatthezoo,”whichshowedco-

founderJawedKarimstandinginfrontofanelephantenclosureattheSanDiegoZoo.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

SATURDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORMONDAY,APRIL23

ACROSS
1 Motorists’ org.
4 __ Allan Poe
9 Part of the arm
13 Lies a little
15 Country estate
16 Diamond or Armstrong
17 __ or false test
18 Spew forth lava
19 Likemost NBA athletes
20 Most powerful
22 Some of Keats’ poems
23 TV remote button
24 Online giggle
26 Despises
29 Immature
34 Diving birds
35 Piece of a fern
36 Black or Yellow
37 Pointed tools
38 Part of a fork
39 Desire
40 Boss on “Alice”
41 Run after
42 Contract with a landlord
43 Hero in Homer’s most

famous epic
45 Zodiac sign
46 Actress __ Kirshner
47 Angry speech
48 Scale pair
51 Slivers of wood
56 Nose’s detection
57 In the air
58 Laugh loudly
60 Went under
61 Gallant; upright
62 __ a soul; no one
63 Peepers
64 Coat fabric
65 Perish

DOWN
1 Toward the rear of a

ship
2 Put on __; act like a snob
3 Border on
4 Goings-on
5 Mournful hymn
6 Stickum
7 Range visible from

Lucerne
8 __ off; reciting quickly
9 Notmentioned
10 Pencil’s core
11 Egyptian river

12 Know-it-__; wisenheimers
14 Sunday talks
21 “__ is not to reason

why...”
25 Ancient
26 San Antonio tourist stop
27 Curtsied
28 Actress Hunter
29 In a badmood
30 Make sharper
31 Sir __ Newton

32 In a __; sort of
33 Can’t stand
35 Herr’s wife
38 Game bird
39 Our hemisphere
41 TV crime series
42 Fuzzy residue
44 Smiles smugly
45 Was out of breath
47 Soldier’s gun
48 Shed pounds

49 “Romewasn’t built in __”
50 Muscle quality
52 Clear snow from the

roads
53 Frontal __; part of the

brain
54 “The Long andWinding

__”; Beatles song
55 Calcutta dress
59 Bread variety

1800:Congress approved a bill establishing the Library of Congress.

1962: TheMassachusetts Institute of Technology achieved the first satellite relay of a television

signal, using NASA’s Echo 1 balloon satellite to bounce a video image from Camp Parks, California,

toWestford, Massachusetts.

1967: Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov was killed when his Soyuz 1 spacecraft smashed into

the Earth after his parachutes failed to deploy properly during re-entry; he was the first human

spaceflight fatality.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

MONDAY’S SOLUTIONS
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ACROSS
1 In __; jokingly
5 Slender
9 Sound of thunder
13 TV grouch
15 Bee colony
16 Germanmister
17 Petty ill-will
18 Docility
20 180 degrees fromWSW
21 Mover’s truck
23 Unlike casual clothing
24 Racket
26 Spanish article
27 Copper and tin
29 Ocean __; passenger

ships
32 Identical
33 Bridges
35 Break a fast
37 Velvety green ground

cover
38 Like “ain’t” and “gonna”
39 Chimney pipe
40 To the point; appropriate
41 Extra not being used

now
42 Cut back branches
43 Regard highly
45 Noisy quarrel
46 Suffix with ether or

arbor
47 Freshwater fish
48 Horrify
51 Curved bone
52 Laundry soap
55 Two-cup item
58 Kovacs or Els
60 “Arsenic and Old __”; film

for Cary Grant
61 Daytime rests
62 Wooden piers
63 Red-__; late-night flights
64 Periodontist’s concerns
65 Buzzers

DOWN
1 San __, CA
2 Sports network
3 Chemists and biologists
4 Tit for __
5 Glowed
6 Word following women’s

or ad
7 TV’s “__ Got a Secret”
8 Interfering
9 Dairy product

10 Part of the eye
11 Rainbows
12 __ on; victimize
14 Criticize harshly
19 Actor Jeremy
22 Long-eared animal
25 Shade trees
27 Baby’s word
28 Wed secretly
29 Path
30 Unwillingness

31 Steam bath
33 Grand __; batter’s delight
34 On a __ with; equivalent

to
36 Golf shop purchase
38 School subject
39 Munich señora
41 Official stamps
42 Investigated
44 Razzes
45 Thurs. follower

47 Lock of hair
48 Capable
49 Pastor’s advice
50 Rate of speed
53 Be fond of
54 Not asmuch
56 __ de cologne
57 Record speed letters
59 Lowe or Estes

1983: 10-year-old Samantha Smith of Manchester, Maine, received a reply from Soviet leader Yuri V.
Andropov to a letter she’d written expressing her concerns about nuclear war; Andropov gave as-
surances that the Soviet Union did not want war, and invited Samantha to visit his country, a trip she
made in July.
1993:Hundreds of thousands of gay rights activists and their supporters marched inWashington,
D.C., demanding equal rights and freedom from discrimination.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORWEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

ACROSS
1Swim__;diver’sflippers
5Takesten
10“__HarryMetSally...”
14Froot__;bitofcold

cereal
15StartoftheGreek

alphabet
16Gigantic
17Haywire;amiss
18Toys
20Mrs.Nixon
21Unwrap
22Uneasiness
23Refuge
25Prefixwithheator

occupied
26Slower
28Toolwithcoarseteeth
31Decorate
32Peskyinsects
34Milkproducer
36Gentlemen
37Deluge
38Rescuer
39Taketocourt
40Breadbrowned
41DishNetworkalternative
42Softfattytissueinside

bones
44ColeslawandCrabLouie
45Lubricant
46MusicianEddieVan__
47Pulsate
50Stitches
51Brylcreemamount
54Folksingers’gathering
57ActorKaplan
58Uptothetask
59Wonderlandvisitor
60Getsolder
61Three-__sloth
62ActressLaurie
63Beholds

DOWN
1Envelopepart
2Dubuque,__
3Asiannation
4__on;watchfromhiding
5KanyeWestorDr.Dre
6ActressBurstyn
7Reachacross
8“...__kingdomcome...”
9Fri.’sfollower
10Complainschildishly
11Likesomejuries
12Breakfastorder

13Homeoftwigs
19Stringedinstruments
21Microwave,e.g.
24Broadcasts
25“The__PiperofHamelin”
26Footballplay
27Hatred
28Publicuprising
29Wraparoundinafirstaid

kit

30PartofWWW
32Defect
33__Angeles,CA
35Miseries
37Dimwit
38Healthy
40SiouxorOsage
41CoolidgeandRipken
43Cheered
44HuckFinn’spal

46Therefore
47Thisand__
48Bum
49Moviepart
50Makeatinycut
52Asbusyas__
53Mrs.Truman
55Siesta
56Ringking
57Carfuel

1968:TheUnitedStatesexplodedbeneaththeNevadadeserta1.3megatonnucleardevicecalled
“Boxcar.”
1977:ThelegendarynightclubStudio54haditsopeningnightinNewYork.
1986:AnexplosionandfireattheChernobylnuclearpowerplantinUkrainecausedradioactivefallout
tobeginspewingintotheatmosphere.
1994:VotingbeganinSouthAfrica’sfirstall-raceelections,resultinginvictoryfortheAfricanNational
CongressandtheinaugurationofNelsonMandelaaspresident.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...
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ACROSS
1 __ the honors; acted as

host
4 Injures with a dagger
9 Blind piece
13 __ up; became friends

again
14 Uncanny
15 Flag support
16 Singles
17 Smooth-skinned fruit
19 “Don’t __ stranger”; part-

ing words
20 Get clean
21 Uneasy feeling
22 Reluctant
24 High heart
25 Painkiller
27 Celebration
30 Hornet homes
31 Bawl out
33 Big __; semi
35 Long-running Broadway

play
36 Footwear
37 Neighbor of Bolivia
38 Cotton ginman __

Whitney
39 Lowly laborers
40 Comfortable
41 Drag; haul
43 Two-footed creatures
44 Furniture wood
45 New __, CT
46 Father of Esau and

Jacob
49 Gloss
51 Used a shovel
54 Exchange letters
56 __ as a boil
57 Lawn trees
58 Stove
59 __ down; finally find
60 Prescribed amount
61 Spirited horse
62 Double curve

DOWN
1 Great __; very tall dog
2 Starry-eyed
3 __ Moines
4 Body of lawmakers
5 Canines andmolars
6 Part of the foot
7 __ to eat; quickmeal or

snack
8 Red or Adriatic
9 Backbones

10 Actress Shelley
11 Stein drinks
12 Quiz
13 Noisy crowd
18 Ran fast
20 Cave fliers
23 Feed bagmorsels
24 Feels sick
25 Formerly
26 Rings out
27 Enemies

28 Colossal
29 Went public with
31 Small store
32 Prisoner
34 Fellows
36 Look for
37 Pius X, for one
39 Location
40 Bee colony
42 Raspy-throated
43 __ together; united

45 Metal piece for a door
hanger

46 Frosted
47 Song for one
48 Upper limbs
49 Quarrel
50 Sharpen
52 Fancy vases
53 Acquire
55 Last year’s Jrs.
56 That woman

1865: The steamer Sultana, carrying freed Union prisoners of war, exploded on theMississippi
River near Memphis, Tennessee; death toll estimates vary from 1,500 to 2,000.
2008:Ashley Force, 25, became the first woman to win a national Funny Car race as she beat
her father, drag racing icon John Force, in the final round of the 28th annual Summit Racing
Equipment Southern Nationals in Commerce, Georgia.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

THURSDAY’S SOLUTIONS
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ACROSS
1OneofSanta’shelpers
4TV’s“__WorldTurns”
9Applepieàla__
13Reclines
15Paradeentry
16__lateandadollarshort
17Ina__;quickly
18Mailman’sbeat
19“The__StarState”;Texas
20Three-monthterm
22Vexes
23Deepwound
24Henpeck
26Kiss
29Shapeofa“Yield”sign
34Sulks
35Sororityletter
36Crashinto
37Bigcoffeepots
38Likeafussychild
39Cartoonbear
40SeverinsenorHolliday
41Holyperson
42Fightoff
43Movingfurtively
45Woe
46Senseofhumor
47“Brandenburg

Concertos”composer
48PlatoorCarvey
51Commenting
56Fork__;pay,reluctantly
57Rejoice
58Despicable
60Passedaway
61Impudent
62Eras
63Likelihood
64Smudge
65“For__ajollygood

fellow...”

DOWN
1GolferErnie__
2Dryerresidue
3Dread
4Anew
5Walkthroughwater
6Makemuchof
7Abhor
8Timewithoutend
9Bad-mouth
10Nose’sdetection
11Unpleasantlymoist
12Facialfeatures

14Faucets
21Applecomputers
25Batterysize
26Idahoexports
27Nincompoop
28Tinyweight
29Object
30Monthlyexpense
31Feelaboutblindly
32Beer

33PostorProcter
35Skinny
38Caféemployee
39Jewishschool
41Zoomdownsnowy

slopes
42SchroderorSpringfield
44Prizes
45Onewhodiesforhis

beliefs

47Woodforrafts
48Extinctbird
49Passionate
50Havetohave
52Test
53Thinkdeeply
54Near
55Joy
59Femininesuffix

1940:GlennMillerandhisOrchestrarecorded“Pennsylvania6-5000”forRCAVictor.
1967:HeavyweightboxingchampionMuhammadAliwasstrippedofhistitleafterherefusedtobe
inductedintothearmedforces.
1993:Thefirst“TakeOurDaughterstoWorkDay,”promotedbytheNewYork-basedMs.Foundation,
washeldinanattempttoboosttheself-esteemofgirlsbyhavingthemvisitaparent’splaceofwork.
2017:PresidentDonaldTrumpreaffirmedhissupportforgunrights,tellingattendeesofaNational
RifleAssociationconventioninAtlantathat“theeight-yearassaultonyourSecondAmendment
freedomshascometoacrashingend.”

TODAYINTHEYEAR...
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The digit: $499,999.99
That’s howmuch adiamond ring at a Costco
in Australia is selling for, according to a reporter
for Sky News in Australia. Howmany of us haven’t
blown half amillion dollars at Costco? Youwalk in
thinking “I need enough toilet paper to last me the
next three years and that’s it,” but by the time you
leave, you have 48muffins, 10 pounds of smoked
salmon and a 6.5 carat diamond ring. To be fair,
$500,000 in Australian dollars is only $390,198 in
U.S. cash —muchmore like that Costco pricing
we’re used to.

NewYorkers confuse
raccoon for tiger
Onemore reason to claim superiority over the Big
Apple: Its citizens can’t tell the difference between
adangerous jungle animal andone that
eats garbage. The New York Police Department
received calls about a “small tiger” recently that
ended up being just a raccoon, the New York Post
reports. Now, it’s not out of the question that a
tiger could be inManhattan — onewas found in
an apartment in Harlem in 2003— but they
should knowwhat a raccoon looks like, given that
their filthy city has trash on every block.

Donald Glover’s
‘StarWars’ celebration
Let’s be honest, the only reason anyone is excited about
the newHanSolomovie is to see Donald Glover’s turn as
space entrepreneur Lando Calrissian. In a recent interview,
Glover revealed his celebration after he learned he landed
the part, and it further cemented the fact that he is all of us:
Hewent home, ordered a pizza andwatched “The Empire
Strikes Back.”

LenaWaithe
comes to
‘DearWhite
People’
The next season of
Netflix’s provocative
comedy series “Dear
White People” is coming
SOON—May 3, to be
exact — and a new
trailer features Chi-
cago’s very own Lena
Waithe. Entertainment
Weekly reported that
she’ll play “P Ninny, a
braggadociousMCwho
stars on a ridiculous
‘Love &Hip Hop’-like
reality series called
‘Trap-House Tricks.’” It’s
notWaithe’s first con-
nection toWinchester
University, though— she
was a producer on the
2014movie off which
the show is based.

PHILIPP GUELLAND/EPA-EFE/REX/SHUTTERSTOCKIdris Elba.

LUCASFILM LTD./APDonald Glover as Lando Calrissian.

VALERIE MACON/AFP-GETTYActress Lena Waithe.

Idris Elba is
getting a
Netflix show
Everyone’s favorite alum of “The
Wire,” Idris Elba, just got picked up
by Netflix — for a comedy series he
co-created. The show, called “Turn
UpCharlie,” follows Elba’s titular
character as a struggling DJ who
tries his hand as a nanny for a
friend’s problematic daughter,
according to Variety. The idea that
Idris could be a struggling anything
baffles us. Production is scheduled
to begin inMay in the U.K.

By Ben Meyerson | FOR REDEYE

Quick! Thinkof something interesting to sayatdinnerFridaynight. If noth-
ing’s coming toyou, hereareyour conversation starters for theweekend.


